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There is unequivocal experimental, epidemiological and clinical evidence demonstrating
a correlation between diet and increased risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD). While nutritionally poor
diets can have a signiﬁcant negative impact on cardiovascular health, dietary interventions with speciﬁc
nutrients and/or functional foods are considered cost-eﬀective and eﬃcient components of prevention
strategies. It has been estimated that nutritional factors may be responsible for approximately 40%
of all CVD [1]. Indeed, in one of the seminal studies conducted on modiﬁable risk factors and heart
health (the INTERHEART study), >90% of all myocardial infarctions were attributed to preventable
environmental factors with nutrition identiﬁed as one of the important determinants of CVD [2].
There is increasing public interest and scientiﬁc investigation into establishing dietary approaches
that can be undertaken for the prevention and treatment of CVD. This Special Issue provides an
insight into the inﬂuential role of nutrition and dietary habits on cardiovascular health and disease
as well as the therapeutic and preventive potential of novel nutraceuticals and speciﬁc nutrients.
Fourteen outstanding papers, from experts in the ﬁeld, provide a broad range of contributions detailing
various aspects of nutrition and cardiovascular health as well as highlighting possible mechanisms of
beneﬁcial action.
Casas et al. [3] have reviewed the role of overall nutrition, speciﬁc nutrients, foods and dietary
practices in relation to cardioprotection and prevention of CVD. This review Furthermore describes
some of the mechanisms in the cardioprotective properties of individual nutrients, foods and
nutritional patterns.
This Special Issue contains two reviews on the eﬀects of long-chain polyunsaturated omega-3 fatty
acids on CVD. Innes and Calder [4] provide a review of the literature on the use of marine derived
omega-3 (n-3) fatty acids (eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid) with a focus on primary
and secondary prevention of CVD, along with a discussion of the potential mechanisms for their
eﬀects. Goel et al. [5] discuss the inconsistencies regarding the cardioprotective eﬀects of ﬁsh and ﬁsh
oils. Although many experimental studies and some clinical trials have documented the beneﬁts of
ﬁsh oil supplementation in decreasing the incidence and progression of atherosclerosis, myocardial
infarction (MI), heart failure (HF), arrhythmias and stroke, recent large-scale clinical studies have failed
to demonstrate any beneﬁt on cardiovascular outcomes and mortality. This is an area of investigation
that needs some reﬁnement in order to fully understand the beneﬁcial eﬀects of ﬁsh oils and n-3
polyunsaturated fatty acids in general. Indeed, we have Furthermore reported inconsistencies in
outcomes of CVD management in some trials with n-3 fatty acids [6,7].
Micronutrient deﬁciency is present in HF and is associated with adverse clinical signs and
symptoms. Indeed, a pathophysiological role as well as prognostic value has been ascribed to
micronutrient deﬁciency. In this regard, Cvetinovic et al. [8] review evidence that demonstrate
a correction/normalization of micronutrient status is linked to a concomitant improvement in physical
performance and quality of life in HF. The Special Issue Furthermore includes articles on speciﬁc
micronutrients. Globally, vitamin D deﬁciency is highly prevalent and has been linked to many
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non-communicable diseases, but the role of vitamin D in the pathogenesis of HF remains to be deﬁned.
Roﬀe-Vazquez [9] discuss the molecular mechanisms involved in inﬂammatory processes, remodeling,
ﬁbrosis and atherosclerosis in humans due to a deﬁciency in vitamin D, through in vitro and animal
experimentation. Furthermore, by employing human cardiac microvascular endothelial cells and a rat
model of isoproterenol-induced ﬁbrosis, Lai et al. [10] speciﬁcally report that vitamin D may, in fact,
reduce the development of ﬁbrosis. Although more research is required, vitamin D could be part of
a prevention strategy for individuals at risk of HF.
The role of magnesium (Mg) deﬁciency as a risk factor of arterial hypertension is not completely
known. Kostov and Halecheva [11] describe the many beneﬁts of Mg and discuss the role of Mg
deﬁciency in increasing the risk of atherosclerosis, endothelial dysfunction and arterial stiﬀness, which
all contribute to hypertension. Thus, healthy dietary practices that include the recommended amounts
of Mg may constitute a nutritional approach for normal blood pressure.
Nutraceuticals and functional foods have established eﬃcacy for the treatment and/or prevention
of adverse human health. Among these natural health products is American Ginseng. Parikh et al. [12]
describe the cardioprotective eﬀects of American Ginseng root extract (GBE) using a rat model of
congestive heart failure due to MI induced by coronary artery ligation. Although treatment with GBE
did not improve cardiac remodeling and function, attenuation of oxidative stress and TNFα was seen.
The reduction of TNFα to below baseline levels was suggestive of the use of GBE as a prophylactic or
as a preventive adjunct for cardiovascular disease. Jakovljevic et al. [13] have examined the potential
health beneﬁts of Aronia melanocarpa extract (SAE) in a rat model of metabolic syndrome (MetS). SAE
was found to lower blood pressure and improve cardiac function. It is noteworthy that SAE improved
glucose tolerance, liver damage and reduced oxidative stress. From the evidence provided, nutritional
supplementation with SAE may potentially exert cardioprotective eﬀects in patients with MetS. Cocaine
is a potent stimulant drug that disrupts the electrical signals of the heart, increases blood pressure, heart
rate, and the occurrence of heart-related fatal events including sudden cardiac death. In the review by
Kim and Park [14] the cellular and molecular mechanisms of cocaine on the cardiovascular system
are described. While there is unequivocal information on the adverse acute eﬀects of cocaine on
the heart (electrophysiological abnormalities, arrhythmia, and acute MI), the data on the chronic eﬀects
of cocaine on the vascular system (coronary artery disease (CAD) and/or subclinical atherosclerosis)
are less clear and inconsistent. However, interestingly, chronic eﬀects of cocaine are more likely in
individuals with higher CAD risk and with deleterious health choices and behaviour.
Extracellular matrix (ECM) remodeling and ﬁbrosis are key players in HF. Although some
experimental studies have reported that nutraceuticals can diminish cardiac ﬁbrosis, clinical data are
conﬂicting. Jahan et al. [15] detail the molecular mechanisms involved in the control of ﬁbroblast
activation. Speciﬁcally, the role of Zeb2 transcription factor which could serve as an eﬀective target for
the attenuation/prevention of cardiac ﬁbrosis is discussed and the potential of speciﬁc nutraceuticals
described. Lim et al. [16] describe the current understanding of α-Klotho, a protein with anti-aging
properties, as a potential therapeutic against age-associated vascular abnormalities. From the evidence
presented in this review, it is conceivable that Klotho-based interventional trials could be initiated
and yield important data for the eﬀective clinical use of α-Klotho in several pathophysiological
conditions including chronic kidney disease, cancer, diabetes and HIV infection where age-related
vascular alterations are implicated. High sodium intake has been shown to have a positive relationship
with death [17]. Paczula et al. [18] discuss the role of endogenous cardiotonic steroids in mediating
salt-induced hypertension and organ damage. Compelling lines of evidence are provided in the link
between high-salt diet and organ damage and thus it can be inferred that control of dietary salt is of
critical importance in the prevention and/or risk reduction. Irisin has been characterized as a myokine
that has been linked to insulin resistance, obesity and other non-communicable adult diseases. However,
information regarding the role of irisin in childhood and early adulthood is inconsistent. In this regard,
Elizondo-Montemayor [19] discusses the potential role of irisin in cardiovascular and metabolic health
and disease in the pediatric population.
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Taking all contributions into account it is clear that nutrition plays an important role in
cardiovascular health and disease. In general, nutrients exhibit a diverse range of properties including
anti-oxidant eﬀects, anti-inﬂammatory actions, modiﬁcation of signal transduction mechanisms, as
well as metabolic, molecular and membrane actions. Although the cardioprotective eﬀects may not
be due to a single nutrient, but a balanced and varied diet of food items that can provide diﬀerent
beneﬁts may prove to be key to cardiovascular health. We are grateful to all contributors, who are
highly regarded and well-recognized in their respective ﬁeld of interest. They have helped to generate
a valuable issue of the journal that is very much special. It is hoped that experts within the ﬁeld and
those that have a general interest in nutrition and human health will ﬁnd the information presented
in this Special Issue, educational and insightful to prompt further investigation and advancement
in understanding into the essential role of nutrition in cardiovascular health and disease treatment
and/or prevention.
Acknowledgments: Infrastructural support for this work was provided by the St. Boniface Hospital Research
Foundation, Winnipeg, Canada.
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Abstract: Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of death in Western countries,
representing almost 30% of all deaths worldwide. Evidence shows the effectiveness of healthy
dietary patterns and lifestyles for the prevention of CVD. Furthermore, the rising incidence of CVD
over the last 25 years has become a public health priority, especially the prevention of CVD (or
cardiovascular events) through lifestyle interventions. Current scientiﬁc evidence shows that Western
dietary patterns compared to healthier dietary patterns, such as the ‘Mediterranean diet’ (MeDiet),
leads to an excessive production of proinﬂammatory cytokines associated with a reduced synthesis of
anti-inﬂammatory cytokines. In fact, dietary intervention allows better combination of multiple foods
and nutrients. Therefore, a healthy dietary pattern shows a greater magnitude of beneﬁcial effects
than the potential effects of a single nutrient supplementation. This review aims to identify potential
targets (food patterns, single foods, or individual nutrients) for preventing CVD and quantiﬁes the
magnitude of the beneﬁcial effects observed. On the other hand, we analyze the possible mechanisms
implicated in this cardioprotective effect.
Keywords: Mediterranean diet; cardiovascular disease; inﬂammation; nutrients; polyphenols; MUFA;
PUFA; bioactive compounds; phytosterols; dietary pattern

1. Introduction
Data obtained in 2013 showed that the leading global cause of death in Western countries is
cardiovascular disease (CVD), accounting for 17.3 million of all deaths worldwide per year (or 31.5%
of all global deaths), despite steadily decreasing during the past 10 years [1,2]. One in three deaths
in the United States and one in four deaths in Europe are caused by CVD [3]. So, in 2035, 45.1%
(>130 million adults) of the US population are projected to have clinical expression of CVD [1,4]. CVD
describes a range of disorders that affect the heart and blood vessels, such as hypertension, stroke,
atherosclerosis, peripheral artery disease, and vein diseases [4]. The probability of developing CVD
is associated with unhealthy dietary patterns (i.e., excessive intake of sodium and processed foods;
added sugars; unhealthy fats; low intake of fruit and vegetables, whole grains, ﬁber, legumes, ﬁsh,
and nuts), together with a lack of exercise, overweight and obesity, stress, alcohol consumption, or
a smoking habit (Figure 1) [5–7]. Additionally, CVD often coincides with multiple co-morbidities,
such as obesity, diabetes, hypertension, or dyslipidemia, which represent four of the 10 greatest risk
factors for all-cause mortality worldwide [8]. Furthermore, the rising incidence of CVD over the last
25 years has become a public health priority, especially the prevention of CVD (or cardiovascular
events) through lifestyle interventions [9]. On the one hand, a large body of scientiﬁc evidence has
reported that nutrition might be the most preventive factor of CVD death [10], and could even reverse
heart disease [8]. On the other hand, diet seems to play an important role in the management of
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other risk factors, such as excess weight, hypertension, diabetes, or dyslipidemia [8]. In this sense,
the identiﬁcation and classiﬁcation of nutrients, foods, or dietary patterns that can enhance CVD
prevention is a priority.

Figure 1. Unhealthy dietary patterns, together with a lack of exercise, overweight and obesity, aging,
gender, genetics, or a smoking habit, among others, might lead to the development of cardiovascular
disease (CVD).

Atherosclerosis is an inﬂammatory disease that contributes to major incidence and mortality of
CVD. Oxidative stress and systemic inﬂammation are modiﬁable by nutrition [10–13], with an excess
energy intake and physical inactivity as contributors of pro-inﬂammatory cytokines’ secretion [14].
Inﬂammatory processes involve the sub-endothelial area of the arterial wall, accumulating lipids
and lipid-laden macrophages among other cell types [15,16]. Current scientiﬁc evidence shows
that chronic inﬂammation plays a key role in the pathogenesis of coronary artery disease (CAD),
including the initiation and progression of atheroma plaque and rupture, and post-angioplasty and
restenosis [17]. The main mediators of CAD development are C-reactive protein (CRP), interleukin
(IL)-1, IL-6, IL-8, IL-1β, IL-18, monocyte chemoattractant protein (MCP)-1, and tumor necrosis factor
(TNF)-α, among others. Moreover, those mediators are considered potential inﬂammation biomarkers
and their expression may correlate with CAD severity [17–19].
As such, current evidence indicates that Western dietary patterns compared to healthier
dietary patterns, such as the “Mediterranean diet” (MeDiet), leading to an excessive production
of proinﬂammatory cytokines associated with a reduction of the synthesis of anti-inﬂammatory
cytokines [20–23]. Therefore, the intake of fruits, vegetables, whole grains, nuts, seeds, and legumes
is associated with lower inﬂammation [24–28], whereas red meat intake has been correlated with a
higher inﬂammatory level [24,29–31]. Consequently, increased adherence to healthier dietary patterns,
characterized by higher intake of fruits, vegetables, legumes, nuts, and whole grains, may mitigate
low grade inﬂammation, preventing CVD [32–35].
In addition, microbiota has been linked to intestinal health, the immune, system and bioactivation
and metabolism of nutrients, such as vitamins B and K and bioactive compounds. Recent clinical
studies suggest a correlation between elevated plasma trimethylamine N-oxide (TMAO), which is
produced by gut bacteria metabolism of dietary components, such as L-carnitine, betaine, and choline,
and a higher risk of diabetes, hypertension, and atherosclerosis [36–38]. Therefore, it has been well
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studied that diet affects the composition and activity of gut microbiota and situations of gut microbiota
dysbiosis may be involved in the development of CVD.
This review aims to identify potential targets (food patterns, single foods, or individual nutrients)
for CVD prevention, quantify the magnitude of the beneﬁcial effects observed, and analyze the
mechanisms implicated in these cardioprotective effects. Besides, studies were limited to humans with
no time restriction. Relevant studies, systematic reviews, and meta-analyses were searched to obtain
the reference lists. The Medical Subject Headings search terms included: Inﬂammation, oxidative stress,
inﬂammatory markers, IL, CRP, TNF-α, IL-6, dietary pattern, Mediterranean diet, Dietary Approach
to Stop Hypertension (DASH diet), atherosclerosis, fruits and vegetables, olive oil, nuts, wine, ﬁber,
micronutrients, vitamins, minerals, omega-3 fatty acids, lycopene, phytosterols, and polyphenols.
2. Atherosclerosis
Early stages of atherosclerosis are involved the internalization of lipids in the intima, mainly
low-density lipoproteins (LDL), which is translated to endothelial dysfunction [39]. The disruption
of the endothelial function promotes the inﬂammatory response, thrombus formation, and multiple
pathological consequences, such as calciﬁcations, stenosis, rupture, or hemorrhage [15,40].
The inﬂammatory response is enhanced by the inﬁltration of low-density lipoproteins (LDL)
particles in the extracellular matrix (EM) while circulating monocytes are attached to the endothelium
and transformed into macrophages inﬁltrating into the sub-endothelial area. The retention of LDL
in EM is mediated by proteoglycans, which facilitate retention in the intima [41]. The LDL particles
attached in the intima are susceptible to oxidative modiﬁcations by reactive oxygen species (ROS)
and enzymatic modiﬁcation released from inﬂammatory cells. Macrophages are converted into
foam cells after oxidized LDL (oxLDL) particles are absorbed by them. Additionally, endothelial
dysfunction enhances platelets’ adhesion, which secretes chemotactic substances and growth factors,
promoting plaque progression [42]. Vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) are also involved in plaque
progression. Foam cells’ growth factors and cytokines’ secretion enhance VSMC migration to the
intima where they contribute to the formation of the ﬁbrous cap [43]. If the progression of lipid
accumulation persists, foam cells and macrophages’ apoptosis is induced jointly with pro-thrombotic
molecules’ secretion [44,45]. Atherosclerotic plaque progression and plaque disruption, promoted by
pro-thrombotic agents, initiate platelet activation and aggregation, which leads to the coagulation
cascade and, consequently, thrombus formation [46]. The clinical manifestations of advanced
atherosclerosis are coronary heart disease, ischemic stroke, peripheral artery disease, heart failure, or
sudden death [47].
3. Oxidative Stress and Inﬂammation
Oxidative stress has been related to the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis [48]. ROS and reactive
nitrogen species (RNS) are mainly produced through mitochondrial activity and other pathways, such
as nitric oxide (NO) synthase, and oxidase enzymes, such as Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
phosphate (NADPH) oxidases (Nox), xanthine oxidase (XO), lipoxygenase, myeloperoxidase,
uncoupled endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS), and the mitochondrial respiratory chain via
a one-electron reduction of molecular oxygen. Note the role of Nox in oxidative stress, as upregulated
and overactive Nox enzymes contribute to oxidative stress and CVD. Several signaling pathways
regulate inactivation and degradation of ROS and RNS, including catalase, glutathione peroxidase,
and superoxide dismutase among others. An excess of ROS and RNS leads to oxidative stress,
promoting cell proliferation, migration, autophagy, necrosis, DNA damage, endoplasmic reticulum
stress, endothelial dysfunction, and higher levels of oxLDL [49,50]. Moreover, ROS activate the
inﬂammatory response that directly affects plaque progression and endothelial function, increasing the
levels of inﬂammatory cytokines, such as interleukins (IL-6, IL-8), TNF-α, and MCP-1, and adhesion
molecules, such as intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (sICAM-1) and vascular cell adhesion molecule
(sVCAM-1) [51]. Simultaneously, transcription factors activation, mainly nuclear factor kappa B
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(NF-κβ) and nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like 2 (Nrf2), and signal transduction cascades
result in a high production of inﬂammatory cytokines and inducible nitric oxide synthase [52]. NO
has important anti-inﬂammatory, antihypertensive, and antithrombotic actions due to its strong
vasodilator activity and anti-platelet aggregation. Additionally, anti-inﬂammatory effects are enhanced
by the ability of NO to inhibit NF-κβ expression and the subsequent adhesion molecules [53].
Oxidative stress contributes to endothelial eNOS dysfunction [54,55]. Dysfunctional eNOS generates
superoxide anions instead of NO, which is translated to a higher ROS production and contributes to
atherogenesis [56]. In the case of inducible NOS (iNOS), which is expressed in cells after cytokines
or bacterial lipopolysaccharide stimulation, an excessive and sustained production of NO has been
linked with inﬂammatory diseases and septic shock [57]. Therefore, a decrease of NO production
by eNOS leads to endothelial dysfunction while an excessive NO production by iNOS may induce
pro-inﬂammatory and pro-atherogenic factors.
The causes and risk factor of atherosclerosis and oxidative stress are not well deﬁned. However,
certain health conditions and habits may contribute to atherosclerosis development, such as high total
cholesterol and low-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-c) levels, hypertension, type 2 diabetes
mellitus (T2DM), obesity, and physical inactivity. Additionally, healthy dietary patterns and lifestyle
modiﬁcations are potential strategies for atherosclerosis and oxidative stress prevention.
4. Dietary Patterns
Several studies correlate healthy dietary patterns with lower plasmatic concentrations of
pro-inﬂammatory markers [58], whilst a Western-type diet (meat-based dietary pattern) is associated
with higher levels of low-grade inﬂammation [31]. For that reason, CVD guidelines recommend
a healthy diet. Dietary intervention allows a better combination of multiple foods and nutrients.
Therefore, healthy dietary patterns support a greater magnitude of beneﬁcial effects than the potential
effects of a single nutrient supplementation, because of the synergistic health effects among them. The
current body of evidence shows that healthy dietary patterns share similarities, such as a high intake
of ﬁber, antioxidants, vitamins, minerals, polyphenols, monounsaturated, and polyunsaturated fatty
acids (MUFA and PUFA, respectively); low intake of salt, reﬁned sugar, saturated, and trans fats; and
carbohydrates of low glycemic load [59]. This translates to a high intake of fruits, vegetables, legumes,
ﬁsh and seafood, nuts, seeds, whole grains, vegetable oils (mainly, extra virgin olive oil [EVOO]), and
dairy foods together with a low intake of pastries, soft drinks, and red and processed meat [59,60].
Mediterranean and DASH dietary interventions are well studied for CV outcomes. Both dietary
patterns may reduce the incidence CVD through the down-regulation of low-grade inﬂammation and
better control of body weight, which also improve other risk factors, and are correlated with lower
numbers of clinical events [59,60]. Thus, this will be the focus of this research.
4.1. Mediterranean Diet
Until now, the main beneﬁts of the Mediterranean diet (MeDiet) against CVD (Figure 2) have been
associated with a better control of risk factors to improve blood pressure (BP), lipid proﬁle, glucose
metabolism, arrhythmic risk, or gut microbiome [59]. Also, some authors have suggested that MeDiet
may exert an anti-inﬂammatory effect (Table 1) in the vascular wall as a possible mechanism to explain
the link between MeDiet and low CVD prevalence [61]. Interestingly, MeDiet seems to modulate the
expression of pro-atherogenic genes as cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), MCP-1, and low-density lipoprotein
receptor-related protein (LRP1) [62], reducing plasmatic levels of plaque stability and rupture related
molecules as MMP-9, IL-10, IL-13, or IL-18 [63,64].
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Figure 2. Main protection mechanisms of the Mediterranean diet against cardiovascular disease.
Table 1. Potential inﬂammatory effects of Mediterranean and DASH diet on CVD.
Pro- and Anti-Inﬂammatory Markers
and Genes

Leukocyte Expression

Oxidative Stress
Markers

MeDiet

sVCAM-1, sICAM-1, RANTES, MIP-1β,
TNF-α, TNFR-60, IL-1β, IL-6, IL-7,
IL-10, IL-12p70, IL-13, IL-18, MMP-9,
VEGF, CRP, TCF7L2, APOA2, CETP,
COX-2, MCP-1, LRP1

Lymphocytes: CD11a,
CD49d, CD40
Monocytes: CD11a,
CD11b, CD49d, CD40

MDA, oxLDL

DASH diet

sICAM-1, IL-6, CRP, PAI-1

-

-

APOA2: Apolipoprotein A2; CETP: Cholesteryl ester transfer protein plasma; COX-2: Cyclooxygenase-2; CRP:
C-reactive protein; IL: Interleukin; LRP1: Low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein; MCP-1: Monocyte
chemoattractant protein; MDA: Malondialdehyde; MMP-9: Metallopeptidase-9; oxLDL: Oxidized LDL; PAI-1:
Plasminogen activator inhibitor 1; sICAM-1: Soluble intercellular adhesion molecule 1; sVCAM-1: Soluble vascular
cell adhesion molecule; TNF-α: Tumor necrosis factor; TNFR: Tumor necrosis factor receptor; TCF7L2: Transcription
factor 7-like 2; VEGF: Vascular endothelial growth factor.

The observational study, ATTICA, evaluated the link between MeDiet and the incidence of
metabolic syndrome (MetS) in 1514 men and 1528 women (>18 y) without clinical evidence of CVD
or any other chronic disease [65] during 10 years. Authors found that an increase of 10% in the
MeDiet adherence score was associated with a 15% lower odds for CVD incidence. Nevertheless, the
inﬂammatory factors studied (adiposity, CRP, IL-6), whose components are associated with a higher
likelihood of CVD, showed a higher incidence (29%) in those subjects away from the MD [65]. Also,
the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA) investigated if a dietary quality score based in a
MeDiet pattern was related with regional adiposity [66]. Authors studied 5079 individuals free of
CVD (61 ± 10 years) and found that a high quality dietary pattern was associated with less regional
adiposity and a lower body mass index (BMI), CRP, and insulin resistance. Thus, Lahoz et al. [67]
conducted a cross-sectional analysis of 1411 subjects of the Screening PRE-diabetes and type 2 DIAbetes
(SPREDIA-2) study (mean age 61 years, 43.0% males) to assess whether the 14-point Mediterranean Diet
Adherence Screener (MEDAS) was associated with serum CRP levels. After adjusting for confounders,
the authors showed an inverse correlation between the adherence to MeDiet and CRP levels (p = 0.041).
Also, a substudy of the MOLI-SANI cohort (6879 women and 6892 men) found that men with a higher
adherence to a healthy high-antioxidant diet (HAC), vitamins, and phytochemicals enriched diet,
inside a MeDiet pattern, were more protected against hypertension and inﬂammation than those with
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a healthy low-antioxidant diet [68]. Authors found HAC was associated with a signiﬁcant decrease
in CRP levels (β = 0.03, p = 0.03). Finally, Sureda et al. [69] conducted a study of two cross-sectional
nutritional surveys with men and women (219 males and 379 females) aged among 12–65 years
old, who lived on the Balearic Islands. Results showed that the male adult population with a higher
adherence to the MeDiet showed lower concentrations of pro-inﬂammatory biomarkers, such as TNF-α
and hs-CRP. Also, in this population, lower levels of leptin or plasminogen activator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1)
were observed, while adiponectine levels were increased. Moreover, females (young and old), with a
higher adherence to the MeDiet, showed lower hs-CRP levels. Lower leptin levels were showed only
in the young female group, while PAI-1 reduction was only observed in female adults.
On the other hand, the PREDIMED (Prevención con Dieta Mediterránea) study, the largest
interventional study about MeDiet, which included 7447 subjects (55 to 80 years of age, 57% women)
at high CV risk, without CVD at baseline, showed a lower prevalence of CV events in participants
assigned to a MeDiet supplemented with extra-virgin olive oil (EVOO) or nuts than those assigned
to a low-fat diet after ﬁve years intervention [70]. Focusing on the PREDIMED study, the MeDiet
has reported an anti-inﬂammatory effect on the expression of adhesion molecules in leukocytes,
but also improvements in the circulating levels of soluble adhesion molecules (sVCAM-1, sICAM-1,
E- and P-selectin, cytokines (IL-1, IL-6, IL-8, IL-12p70, CRP, TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor receptor
(TNFR)-60 and 80, etc.), chemokines (MCP-1, Regulated on Activation, Normal T Cell Expressed
and Secreted [RANTES], macrophage inﬂammatory proteins [MIP-1β], etc.) and molecules related
with vulnerability atheroma plaque (IL-10, IL-13, IL-18, or Matrix metallopeptidase-9 [MMP-9]) after
three months, one, three, and ﬁve years intervention in those participants that followed a MeDiet
supplemented with EVOO or nuts [63,64,71–74]. On the one hand, the results obtained support
that MeDiet exerts an important immunomodulatory effect, reducing proinﬂammatory biomarkers,
especially those related to atheroma stability plaque. On the other hand, these anti-inﬂammatory effects
seem to appear in the short and medium-term (three months, one year) and later is maintained in the
long-term (three and ﬁve years). In a Swedish randomized crossover study [75], the adherence to a
Medierranean-style diet and its correlation with inﬂammatory biomarkers (CRP, IL-6), vasoregulation,
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and serum phospholipid fatty acid composition was
investigated. The 22 subjects free of CVD (10 women) received a Mediterranean-type diet or Swedish
diet for four weeks. No changes were observed for CRP or IL-6 although the MeDiet group showed
signiﬁcant reductions in leukocytes and platelets levels (by 10% and 15%, respectively) and in VEGF
levels (15%). Esposito and et al. [76] assessed the effects of a Mediterranean dietary pattern on
endothelial function and vascular inﬂammatory markers in patients with the MetS during two years
(90 patients/intervention group). Compared with controls, the MeDiet group showed lower serum
concentrations of high-sensitivity ((hs)-CRP, IL-6, IL-7, and IL-18 (p ≤ 0.04; all)) and improved the
endothelial function score (p < 0.001), deﬁned as a measure of BP and platelet aggregation response
to l-arginine. These results are in agreement with Azzini et al. [77], who also reported improvements
in the CV risk proﬁle and modulation of inﬂammatory levels (IL-10 and TNF-α), and a reduction in
oxidative stress (malondialdehyde [MDA]).
The inﬂuence of polyphenols’ content of a MeDiet pattern was also studied in the PREDIMED
study [78]. Total polyphenol excretion (TPE) in urine was analyzed in 1139 participants homogenously
and randomly in one of the three groups. Authors observed that MeDiet (supplemented with EVOO or
nuts) signiﬁcantly increased their TPE after one year of dietary intervention, decreasing inﬂammatory
biomarkers compared with baseline (sVCAM-1, sICAM-1, IL-6 MCP-1, TNF-α).
Epigenetic studies have also reported similar results. Thus, Arpón et al. [79,80] conducted a
substudy on 36 participants of the PREDIMED cohort after ﬁve years of intervention, where the
main results were that a MeDiet supplemented with EVOO or nuts may inﬂuence the methylation
status of peripheral white blood cell (PWBCs) genes. These changes were mainly observed in genes
related to intermediate metabolism, diabetes, inﬂammation, and signal transduction. However,
interactions among MeDiet and COX-2, IL-6, apolipoprotein A2 (APOA2), cholesteryl ester transfer
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protein plasma (CETP), and transcription factor 7-like 2 (TCF7L2) gene polymorphisms have been
demonstrated [81–84].
4.2. DASH Diet
A large body of evidence supports that adherence to a DASH dietary pattern is linked to
improvements in BP [85], body weight [86], glucose-insulin homeostasis [87], blood lipids and
lipoproteins [88], inﬂammation grade [89,90], endothelial function [91,92], the gut microbiome [93,94],
CVD risk [95,96], and total mortality [97,98]. The DASH diet is characterized by a high intake of fruits
and vegetables, legumes, low fat dairy, whole grain products, nuts, ﬁsh, and poultry; a reduced intake
of saturated fat, red meat and processed meats, and sweet beverages; and a low intake of sodium and
reﬁned grains [89,99].
Focusing on inﬂammatory markers and oxidative stress, several studies have shown the protective
effect of the DASH diet on CVD (Table 1). A recent systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized
trials [89], which included six randomized control trials (RCT) with 451 participants who were followed
for 3–24 weeks, studied the effect of the DASH diet on inﬂammatory biomarkers. Results showed
that the DASH diet signiﬁcantly reduced high hs-CRP concentrations (mean difference (MD) = −1.01,
95% conﬁdence interval (CI): −1.64, −0.38; I-squared (I2) = 67.7%) compared to other diets. When
the follow up of participants was longer, the reduction of hs-CRP serum levels was greater. However,
when the DASH diet effect was compared to other healthy diets, no signiﬁcant changes were observed.
Besides, a meta-analysis conducted by Neale et al. [100] about 17 RCTs observed that following a
healthy diet (MeDiet, Nordic diet, Tibetan diet, and DASH diet) was associated with a signiﬁcant
reduction of CRP levels (−0.75, 95% conﬁdence interval (CI): −1.16, −0.35; p = 0.003). No changes
were found for the other biomarkers (TNF-α, total adiponectin, high-molecular-weight adiponectin,
adiponectin:leptin ratio, resistin, or retinol binding protein 4). Eichelmann et al. [101] studied the link
between plant-based diets (Nordic diet, MeDiet, vegetarian diet, plant-based diet, Paleolithic diet, and
DASH) and obesity-related pro-inﬂammatory markers (CRP, IL-6, TNF-α, sICAM-1, leptin, adiponectin,
and resistin) on 29 interventional trials with a total of 2689 participants. Results showed improvements
in obesity-related inﬂammatory proﬁles after following plant-based diets: CRP (−0.55 mg/L), IL-6
(−0.25 ng/L), and sICAM-1 (−25.07 ng/mL). No signiﬁcant changes were observed for TNF-α, resistin,
adiponectin, and leptin.
In a cross-sectional analysis of 1493 men and women (aged 50–69 years), potential associations
between dietary quality (through the DASH dietary quality score), adiposity, and biomarkers of
glucose metabolism, lipid proﬁle, and inﬂammation were assessed [102]. Results showed that a higher
adherence to the DASH dietary pattern was associated with improvements in adiposity measures
(BMI, p < 0.05, waist circumference, p < 0.001), and lower concentrations of TNF-α, IL-6, CRP, WBC,
and PAI-1 (p < 0.05; all), such as pro-inﬂammatory, pro-thrombotic, and pro-atherogenic markers.
Improvements in lipoprotein proﬁle parameters (LDL-c, HDL-c, and lower large very low density
lipoprotein [VLDL] particles, p < 0.001 all) and glucose homeostasis biomarkers (HOMA, insulin and
glucose, p < 0.05 all) were also shown.
With respect to interventional studies, the DASH diet has reported improvements on insulin
resistance, inﬂammation, and oxidative stress in women with gestational diabetes [103]. The RCT
was performed with 32 pregnant women diagnosed with gestational diabetes (GD) at 24- to 28-week
gestation. All of them were randomly assigned to a DASH diet group or a control group (16 participants/
group) and were followed up for four weeks. The DASH diet compared with the control showed
signiﬁcant reductions in serum insulin levels (−2.62 μIU/mL, p = 0.03), fasting plasma glucose (FPG)
(−7.62 mg/dL, p = 0.02), and the homeostasis model of assessment-insulin resistance (HOMA-IR)
score (−0.8, p = 0.03). Furthermore, Kawamura et al. [104] also reported signiﬁcant reductions in the
BMI, BP, FPG, and fasting insulin level (p ≤ 0.003; all) after analyzing 58 Japanese participants with
untreated high-normal BP or stage 1 hypertension (30 men and 28 women; mean age 54.1 ± 8.1 years),
who followed a modiﬁed DASH diet (salt 8.0 g/day) during two months. Finally, the DASH diet also
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increased the plasma total antioxidant capacity (45.2 mmol/L, p < 0.0001) and total glutathione levels
(108.1 μmol/L, p < 0.0001). Neither group showed changes in serum hs-CRP levels. Saneei et al. [105]
conducted a cross-over study, which examined the effects of the DASH diet on markers of systemic
inﬂammation in 60 post-pubescent girls with MetS (aged 11–18 years and weight mean was 69 kg).
Participants were randomized into two groups: The DASH diet or usual dietary advice (control group)
and were followed for six weeks. Results did not show signiﬁcant changes on TNF-α, IL-2, IL-6, and
adiponectin levels, whereas hs-CRP levels were signiﬁcantly lower (−0.09 mg/L, p = 0.002) in those
participants with higher adherence to a DASH diet compared to the control group.
5. Foods
5.1. Fruits and Vegetables
The European Society of Cardiology (ESC) and American Heart Association Nutrition Committee
strongly endorse the daily consumption of multiple servings of both fruits and vegetables in order
to reduce CVD risk [106,107]. These recommendations are based upon epidemiological studies and
meta-analysis, mainly [106–113]. A recent meta-analysis [108] with 83 studies (71 clinical trials and
12 observational studies) showed that a higher intake of fruit or vegetable was signiﬁcantly inversely
associated with CRP and TNF-α levels (p < 0.05; both) and directly associated with an increased
proliferation of γδ-T cell populations (p < 0.05). Also, Corley et al. [111] studied, in 792 participants
aged 70 years from the Lothian Birth Cohort 1936, the association between biomarkers of systemic
inﬂammation (such as CRP and ﬁbrinogen) and speciﬁc single foods (fruits and vegetables). The
dietary intake was measured using a 168-item Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ). Authors described
that a higher fresh fruit intake was associated with lower CRP levels (≤3 mg/L) (β = 0.100, 95% CI
0.82, 0.99). No signiﬁcant association was found between vegetables and CRP. Similar results (p < 0.05)
were found between ﬁbrinogen levels and fruit intake (β = 0.083) or combined fruits and vegetables
intake (β = 0.084).
Also, in the cross-sectional study conducted by Holt et al. [112], in 285 healthy adolescent boys
and girls aged 13 to 17 years, it was found that serum CRP levels were inversely associated with fruit
intake (r = −0.19; p = 0.004), while IL-6 was inversely associated with fruit and vegetable intake and
TNF-α only with vegetable consumption (p < 0.05; both). The HELENA Cross-Sectional Study [113],
which aimed to demonstrate that a healthy diet might reduce adiposity and systemic inﬂammation,
found that fruits and nuts were negatively linked with IL-4 (all subjects, p < 0.05; both) and TNF-α
(only girls, p = 0.036). Contrastingly, vegetables showed only signiﬁcant inverse correlations with
sE-selectin (all subjects, p ≤ 0.0012; both). This study was carried out in 464 adolescents (13–17 years)
of the European HELENA cohort. In a cross-sectional analysis [114], in 1005 Chinese women aged 40
to 70 years, the association between vegetable intake and inﬂammatory and oxidative stress markers
was studied. Results showed that a higher intake of cruciferous vegetables was associated with
lower concentrations of TNF-α (p trend = 0.001), IL-1β (p trend = 0.004), and IL-6 (p trend = 0.02).
Additionally, the mean difference of concentrations among the highest and the lowest quintiles of
cruciferous vegetables intake were 12.66% for TNF-α, 18.18% for IL-1β, and 24.68% for IL-6. Any
association was observed between the consumption of cruciferous vegetable and oxidative stress
markers (F2-isoprostanes and 2,3-dinor-5,6-dihydro-15-F2t-IsoP).
Finally, in a sub-study from the PREDIMED study, Urpí-Sardà et al. [77] found that the participants
who increased more than 62.7 g/day of their consumption of vegetables after one year decreased their
plasma concentration of TNFR60 from 1.7 μg/L to 1.5 μg/L (p < 0.05), as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Potential inﬂammatory effects of different foods on CVD.
Pro- and Anti-Inﬂammatory
Markers and Genes

Leukocyte Expression

Oxidative Stress Markers

Fruits & vegetables

TNF-α, TNFR-60, IL-1β, IL-4, IL-6,
γδ-T cell, ﬁbrinogen, sE-selectin

-

F2-isoprostanes,
2,3-dinor-5,6-dihydro-15-F2t-IsoP

Olive oil

sVCAM-1, sICAM-1, RANTES,
MIP-1β, TNF-α, TNFR-60, IL-1β,
IL-6, IL-7, IL-10, IL-12p70, IL-13,
IL-18, MMP-9, CRP, MCP-1,
NT-proBNP, NF-κβ

-

plasma antioxidant capacity,
antioxidant enzymes-catalase, and
glutathione peroxidase

Nuts

CRP, IL-6, TNF-α, TNF-β, TNF-R2,
sICAM-1, ﬁbrinogen, PF4, resistin

-

oxLDL

Wine and beer

IL-1α, IL-5, IL-6, IL-6r, IL-8, IL-10,
IL-15, IL-18, CRP, MDC,
sVCAM-1, sICAM-1, E-selectin,
ﬁbrinogen, CD40 ligand, MCP-1,
factor VII, PAI-1, IFN-γ, RANTES,
TNF-β

Lymphocytes: LFA-1
Monocytes: LFA-1,
MAC-1, VLA-4, CCR2,
CD36, CD15

SOD, MDA

CCR2: C-C chemokine receptor type 2; CD15: Sialil-Lewis X; CRP: C-reactive protein; IL: Interleukin;
LFA: Lymphocyte function-associated antigen 1; MAC-1: T-lymphocytes and macrophage-1 receptor; MCP-1:
Monocyte chemoattractant protein; MDA: Malondialdehyde; MDC: Macrophage-derived chemokine; MMP-9:
Metallopeptidase-9; NT-proBNP: Pro-brain natriuretic peptide; oxLDL: Oxidized LDL; PAI-1: Plasminogen activator
inhibitor 1; PF4: Platelet factor 4; sICAM-1: Soluble intercellular adhesion molecule 1; SOD: Superoxide dismutase;
sVCAM-1: Soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule; TNF: Tumor necrosis factor; TNFR: Tumor necrosis factor
receptor; IFN-γ: Interferon gamma.

5.2. Olive Oil
Several studies and meta-analyses have demonstrated the anti-inﬂammatory effects of olive
oil (OO) rich diets [115–117]. Bioactive components of EVOO, the main key food of the
MeDiet, have demonstrated improvements in inﬂammatory status, oxidative stress, and endothelial
dysfunction [115]. A recent meta-analysis conducted by Schwingshackl et al. [118] in 30 RCT
(3106 participants and daily consumption of 1 mg and 50 mg OO) found a signiﬁcant decrease
in CRP (−0.64 mg/L, p < 0.0001, n = 15 trials) and IL-6 (−0.29 mg/L, p < 0.04, n = 7 trials) compared to
controls. Also, the ﬂow-mediated dilatation (FMD) value was signiﬁcantly increased in subjects with
highest OO intake (0.6%, p < 0.002).
Several studies from the PREDIMED study and others related to the MeDiet have reported that
a MeDiet supplemented with EVOO leads to decreased levels of N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic
peptide (NT-proBNP) [119], the progression of intima media thickness (IMT) in those with elevated
baseline IMT [120,121], improved systolic and diastolic BP in both hypertensive and non-hypertensive
patients [122–124], and decreased expression and concentration of circulating inﬂammatory biomarkers
related to atherosclerosis [63,64,71–74]. Urpí-Sardà et al. [72] reported that those participants with a
higher adherence to a MeDiet + EVOO and whose intake of VOO was higher than 24 g/day showed
lower plasma concentrations of TNFR60 after one year of intervention. Moreover, Camargo et al. [125]
observed that, after isolation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), the MeDiet exerted an
inhibitory effect on the expression of genes related to plaque progression, such as MMP-9, NF-κβ or
MCP-1, by increasing IκB kinase (IκBα) expression after the intake of a MeDiet + EVOO compared
with two other diets (p < 0.05; all). IκBα stabilizes the NF-κβ molecule in the cytoplasm, maintaining
it in an “unactivated” state. Widmer et al. [126] observed that daily consumption of 30 mL of OO
or 30 mL of OO supplemented with epigallocatechin 3-gallate (EGCG) in 82 subjects (≥18-y) with
early atherosclerosis showed improvements of endothelial dysfunction, independently of EGCG
supplementation, after four months of intervention. However, the OO + EGCG group showed
signiﬁcant reductions in inﬂammatory parameters, such as sICAM-1 (p ≤ 0.001), white blood cells
(p < 0.05), monocytes, and lymphocytes (p < 0.05; both). Additionally, Oliveras-López et al. [127]
showed an increase in plasma antioxidant capacity, antioxidant enzymes-catalase, and glutathione
peroxidase, as well as an improvement in the superoxide dismutase (SOD) expression after analyzing
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45 healthy adults (age: 21–45 years old, mean BMI: 21.4 ± 0.5 kg/m2 ) who ingested 50 mL of EVOO for
30 days. Along with the other studies, the intake of EVOO seems to have positive effects on endothelial
function. Finally, in the VOLOS (Virgin Olive Oil Study), participants with mild dyslipemia were
randomized in two groups of intervention (daily 40 mL of EVOO with 166 mg/L of hydroxytyrosol vs.
reﬁned OO with 2 mg/L of hydroxytyrosol) during seven weeks. Results showed signiﬁcant reduction
of thromboxane B2 (TXB2) levels of 20% in the EVOO groups [128], as shown in Table 2.
5.3. Nuts
Nuts, speciﬁcally peanuts and walnuts, have been demonstrated to reduce the CVD morbidity
and mortality in numerous large prospective cohort studies [129,130]. Mente et al. [131] predicted that
nut intake might offer a preventative risk reduction on heart disease (RR = 0.67 [95% CI: 0.57–0.77]).
Also, nut intake is associated with weight loss improvements [132], lower LDL-c levels [71,133,134],
hypertension risk [133,135], and T2DM, improving hyperglycemia and insulin resistance [136], and
inﬂammatory and oxidants mediators [134,137–139].
In a recent extensive meta-analysis, 23 RCTs were evaluated [139] to investigate the effects of
nut intake over some inﬂammatory biomarkers (CRP, sICAM-1, sVCAM-1, IL-6, E-selectin, TNF-α).
Authors found signiﬁcant reductions of sICAM-1 (−0.17 ng/mL, p = 0.01) after nut intake. No
changes were observed among the others inﬂammatory markers. Similar results were found in the
meta-analysis conducted by Neale et al. [138]. No signiﬁcant differences were shown after analyzing a
wide number of inﬂammatory biomarkers, such as CRP, adiponectin, IL-6, sICAM-1, sVCAM-1, and
FMD, in a total of 32 RCT studies. A signiﬁcant improvement in FMD after nut intake was observed.
On the one hand, Yu et al. [137] conducted a cross-sectional study to investigate if nut intake was
correlated to inﬂammatory biomarkers levels (CRP, IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor receptor 2 (TNFR2))
from 5013 participants in the Nurses’ Health Study (NHS) and Health Professionals Follow-Up Study
(HPFS) who were non-diabetic. Results showed that a higher nut intake showed lower inﬂammatory
biomarkers levels (CRP: RR = 0.80 [95% CI: 0.69, 0.90, p-trend = 0.0003]; and IL-6: RR = 0.86 [95% CI:
0.77, 0.97, p-trend = 0.006]).
However, a randomized, parallel-group study on 50 patients with MetS and supplemented with
30 g/day of raw nuts (15 g walnuts, 7.5 g almonds, and 7.5 g hazelnuts) showed signiﬁcant reductions
of plasma concentrations of IL-6 (−1.1 ng/L; p = 0.035) compared with a control diet [140]. These
results are according with the data showed by Hernández-Alonso et al. [141], who reported, in a
randomized cross-over study in 54 participants, signiﬁcant reductions of ﬁbrinogen, oxLDL, and
platelet factor 4 levels in the pistachio-supplemented group compared with control group (p < 0.05;
all) after four months of intervention. Additionally, the pistachio-supplemented group showed lower
IL-6 (−9%) and resistin gene expression (−6%) (p < 0.05; both). Similar results (−10.3% for IL-6 and
CRP, −15.7% for TNF-α) were showed in a randomized, crossover study for 12-weeks carried out by
Liu et al. [142] in 20 Chinese subjects with T2DM with mild hyperlipidemia (nine men and 11 women,
mean age of 58 years, and BMI of 26 kg/m2 ). See Table 2.
5.4. Wine and Other Fermented Alcoholic Beverages
Nowadays, there is enough evidence from both epidemiologic studies and RCTs to conclude
that regular moderate consumption of fermented alcoholic beverages, mainly red wine and beer, has
cardioprotective effects and can exert a positive effect on CV risk factors [143–145].
5.4.1. Wine
Wine or wine-derived phenolic compounds that exert effects through mechanisms on
atherosclerosis are clearly identiﬁed. On the one hand, wine and their phenolic compounds decrease
oxidation of LDL-c and oxidation stress, and increase in NO, improving endothelial function. Also,
ethanol increases HDL-c levels and inhibits platelet aggregation, promotes ﬁbrinolysis, and reduces
systemic inﬂammation [144,146].
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Janssen et al. [147] investigated the relationship of wine consumption and CV risk markers (CRP,
ﬁbrinogen, factor VII, and PAI-1) in a multi-ethnic sample of 2900 healthy women of middle-age, who
were followed up for seven years. Authors concluded that moderate wine consumption may protect
against CVD, after observing lower concentrations of CRP (p < 0.001), ﬁbrinogen (p < 0.001), factor VII
(p < 0.01), and PAI-1 (p < 0.05) compared to abstainers or women that drink little wine.
On the other side, Estruch et al. [148] reported that both red wine and gin have anti-inﬂammatory
properties in the atherosclerotic process through the reduction of ﬁbrinogen levels (−9%) and
IL-1α (−21%), as well as lower plasma hs-CRP (−21%), sVCAM-1 (−17%), and sICAM-1 (−9%)
levels. Moreover, monocyte expression was signiﬁcantly reduced by 27–32% (LFA-1, MAC-1,
VLA-4). In another randomized, crossover consumption trial in 67 males at high risk of CVD,
Chiva-Blanch et al. [149] investigated the effects of ethanol and phenolic compounds of 30 g
alcohol/day of red wine, and the equivalent amount of dealcoholized red wine and gin (30 g alcohol/d)
for four weeks on the expression of inﬂammatory biomarkers related to atherosclerosis. Thirty
g/day of alcohol of red wine showed an increase in plasma concentrations of IL-10 and decreased
macrophage-derived chemokine (MDC). On the other hand, sICAM-1, E-selectin, and IL-6 were
reduced by phenolic compounds of red wine. Phenolic compounds also inhibited the expression of
LFA-1 in T-lymphocytes and MAC-1, and CCR2 expressions in monocytes. Concentrations of CD40
antigen, CD40 ligand IL-16, MCP-1, and sVCAM-1 were downregulated in both groups: Ethanol and
phenolic compounds of red wine. A current study conducted by Roth et al. [150] found that aged
white wine presents a greater ability to repair and maintain endothelial integrity than gin. In this
randomized, controlled, crossover study, 38 high-risk male volunteers (55–80 years), who received
30 g ethanol/day as aged white wine or gin for three weeks, were evaluated. After intervention,
T-lymphocytes’ expression of CD31 and CD40 and monocytes expression of CCR2 and CD36 were
lower after consumption of aged white wine. Additionally, for aged white wine, a signiﬁcant reduction
was observed in plasma concentrations of IL-8 and IL-18, sICAM-1 and sVCAM-1. Both beverages
showed signiﬁcant reductions in LFA-1, MAC-1, VLA4, CD40, and CD31 expression, as well as lower
concentrations of interferon gamma (IFN-γ). Finally, Estruch et al. [151], in a new study, where wine
and gin were compared again, found that wine intake signiﬁcantly decreased plasma SOD activity
[8.1 U/gHb (95% CI: 138, 25; p = 0.009)] and MDA levels [11.9 nmol/L (95% CI: 21.4, 2.5; p = 0.020)]
compared to the gin group, as shown in Table 2.
5.4.2. Beer
Among fermented beverages, beer has a moderate polyphenol content that confers grater
cardioprotective effects than spirits and distilled beverages [145]. So, De Gaetano et al. [152] described
in a consensus document the effects of moderate beer consumption on health and disease, where they
concluded that epidemiological studies showed that low-moderate doses of beer intake protect against
CV risk and its effect is comparable to that reported for moderate red wine consumption.
In 1999, Wannamethee et al. [153] studied 7735 British men during 17 years and found that regular
beer intake was associated with lower total mortality (HR = 0.84 (CI: 0.71–10.01)).
Finally, Chiva-Blanch et al. [154] performed a randomized, crossover controlled clinical trial with
33 subjects to evaluate the effects of three beverages types: A non-phenolic alcoholic beverage, such
as gin; beer, which is a moderate phenolic alcoholic beverage; and a non-alcoholic beer, with the
same amount of phenolic compounds. Beer and gin showed improvements in the HDL cholesterol
levels (around 5%) and adiponectin (around 7%) compared to the non-alcoholic beer intervention.
Related to circulating inﬂammatory biomarkers, IL-1α levels increased (around 24%) and IL-5 levels
decreased around 14% after beer and gin intervention. However, non-alcoholic beer showed signiﬁcant
improvements in homocysteine concentration (decreased by around 6%) and improved folic acid levels
around 9%. Related to inﬂammatory biomarkers, non-alcoholic beer intervention showed signiﬁcant
decreases of IL-6r, IL-15, RANTES, and TNF-β levels, as shown in Table 2.
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6. Nutrients
It is important to focus on the possible beneﬁts of the intake of speciﬁc nutrients to avoid possible
deﬁciencies of these nutrients, which can lead to the development of atherosclerotic disease. We have
only included information about ﬁber, some vitamins, and minerals, but no other nutrients—such as
carbohydrates, fats, or proteins—which have also been demonstrated to have a certain effect on the
risk of developing atherosclerosis.
6.1. Fiber
A wide number of studies and scientiﬁc publications have reported the health beneﬁts of dietary
ﬁber intake decreasing cholesterol concentrations and BP, while a deﬁciency of ﬁber intake is associated
with CVD development [155].
On the one hand, several meta-analyses have displayed that a higher dietary ﬁber intake is linked
with a lower relative risk of total all-cause mortality among 16–23% [156–158]. On the other hand,
several clinical trials have studied the link between diet and inﬂammation, and more speciﬁcally, the
impact of dietary ﬁber. Although, to date, the implicated mechanisms are still unknown, the proposed
mechanisms are that dietary ﬁber decreases the glucose absorption, and down-regulates the expression
of oxidative stress related cytokines or the inﬂammatory response mediated by gut microbiota exposed
to ﬁber [159].
In an observational study of 1958 postmenopausal women (age 50–79 years), dietary ﬁber
consumption was associated with higher levels of inﬂammatory markers (CRP and IL-6) [160]. Also,
in the Women’s Health Initiative Observational Study (13,745 US men and women), a higher ﬁber
intake (24.7 g/day) was associated with lower plasma concentrations of IL-6 and TNFR2 compared
with the lowest ﬁber intake group (7.7 g/day) [161]. Similar results were expressed by Qi et al. [162],
who observed that concentrations of CRP and TNFR2 were among 8% to 18% lower in the highest
quintile of cereal ﬁber intake compared to the lowest quintile. Similar results were obtained by
Estruch et al. [163] for CRP levels and other inﬂammatory cytokines (IL-6, sICAM-1, sVCAM-1),
whose decrease was inversely related with dietary ﬁber intake, but not signiﬁcantly. Additionally,
cross-sectional data (1088 participants without T2DM at baseline and aged 40 y–60 y) from the Insulin
Resistance Atherosclerosis Study [164] showed that whole grain products’ intake was inversely related
to PAI-1 (β = −0.102; SEM = 0.038; p = 0.0077) and CRP plasma concentrations (β = −0.102; SEM = 0.048;
p = 0.0340).
In interventional studies, North et al. [165] studied, in 554 subjects (192 men, 362 women), the
associations between dietary ﬁber and CRP levels, showing signiﬁcantly lower CRP concentrations
(−25–54%) with higher ﬁber intakes (≥3.3 g/MJ). An interventional cross-over study [166] with a total
of 60 participants (50% patients with newly diagnosed T2DM, 50% nondiabetic subjects) received
three isoenergetic meals separated by one week intervals: A high-ﬁber (16.8 g) meal; a high-fat meal;
and a low-ﬁber (4.5 g) meal. Results showed that a high ﬁber intake showed lower plasma IL-18
concentrations and greater stimulation of adiponectin plasmatic levels. Finally, signiﬁcant reductions
of TNF-α (−3.7 pg/mL; p < 0.001), were observed after whole grain product intake in a randomized
parallel arm feeding trial in 49 subjects who were overweight or obese, and low fruits, vegetables, and
whole grain products’ intake [167]. See Table 3.
Table 3. Potential inﬂammatory effects of different nutrients on CVD.
Pro- and Anti-Inﬂammatory Markers and Genes
Fiber

sVCAM-1, sICAM-1, TNF-α, TNFR2, IL-6, IL-18, CRP, PAI-1

Micronutrients

IL-6, CRP, TNF-α, leptin, tHcy

CRP: C-reactive protein; IL: Interleukin; PAI-1: Plasminogen activator inhibitor 1; sICAM-1: Soluble intercellular
adhesion molecule 1; sVCAM-1: Soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule; tHcy: Total homocysteine; TNF-α: Tumor
necrosis factor; TNFR: Tumor necrosis factor receptor.
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6.2. Micronutrients
Nowadays, there are great experimental, epidemiological, and clinical evidence showing how
micronutrients’ ingestion may protect against CVD [168–170]. Micronutrients exert their protective
effect through three possible ways: 1. Reducing endothelial cells damage; 2. improving the production
of NO; and 3. inhibiting oxidation of LDL-c [168–170]. Both in adolescence and in adulthood,
pro-inﬂammatory biomarkers have been associated with dietary antioxidants, such as Zn, Se, and
vitamin C and E, whose deﬁciency leads to a higher CVD risk [171–175]. Also, a meta-analysis [176]
suggested that Mg supplementation might signiﬁcantly reduce serum CRP levels (−1.33 mg/L, 95% CI:
−2.63, −0.02) after analyzing eight RCTs. Similar results were showed in another meta-analysis [177],
where after stratifying by the baseline plasma CRP values of ≤3 and >3 mg/L, found signiﬁcant
reductions of CRP levels (1.12 mg/L, 95% CI: −2.05, −0.18, p = 0.019) for the last subgroup. Finally,
a recent meta-analysis [178] of seven studies (all RCTs) showed that vitamin D-supplemented groups
had lower levels of TNF-α (p = 0.04) compared with control groups. No differences between
vitamin D and control groups were observed for CRP, IL-10, or IL-6. Relative to vitamin E, a recent
meta-analysis [179] suggested that supplementation with vitamin E might reduce serum CRP levels
(−0.62 mg/L, 95% CI = −0.92, −0.31; p < 0.001) after analyzing 12 trials with 246 participants in the
intervention arms and 249 participants in control arms.
De Oliveira Otto et al. [180] investigated the association between dietary micronutrients (heme
iron, nonheme iron, zinc (Zn), magnesium (Mg), β-carotene, vitamin C, and vitamin E) with
inﬂammatory markers (CRP, IL-6, total homocysteine (tHcy), ﬁbrinogen, coronary artery calcium, and
common and internal carotid artery-IMT) and subclinical atherosclerosis in 5181 participants free of
diabetes and CVD from the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (aged 45 y–84 y). Authors found
that Mg and nonheme iron were inversely associated with tHcy concentrations, whilst vitamin C
was positively associated with tHcy concentrations. Besides, CRP levels were positively associated
with Zn and heme iron, whereas Mg concentrations showed an inverse association with CCA-IMT.
Finally, no signiﬁcant association was observed between dietary intake of carotene or vitamin E and
inﬂammatory markers. Wang et al. [181] also reported that serum vitamin D levels were negatively
associated with IL-6 (r = −0.244, p = 0.002) and hs-CRP (r = −0.231, p = 0.004) levels after studying
152 acute stroke patients. Furthermore, for vitamin D, several observational studies have reported that
reduced vitamin D levels are linked with endothelial dysfunction and higher arterial stiffness [182,183],
and this deﬁciency might be related to foam cell formation and decreased expression of adhesion
molecules in endothelial cells [184].
Recently, Tabesh et al. [185] examined the effects of co-supplementation of vitamin D and
calcium on inﬂammatory biomarkers and adipokines in 118 diabetic participants with insufﬁcient
vitamin D levels. The placebo-controlled clinical trial after eight weeks with four intervention groups
((1) vitamin D + calcium placebo; (2) calcium + vitamin D placebo; (3) vitamin D + calcium; or
(4) vitamin D placebo + calcium placebo) showed that supplementation with calcium and vitamin D
decreased leptin (−9 ± 18 ng/mL), IL-6 (−4 ± 1 pg/mL, p < 0.001), and TNF-α (−3.4 ± 1.3, p < 0.05)
concentrations compared with the placebo. Also, Shargorodsky et al. [186] studied the effect of vitamin
C (500 mg), vitamin E (200 IU), coenzyme Q10 (60 mg), and selenium (120 μg) on inﬂammatory
markers in the long-term (six months) in participants at high CVD risk. No signiﬁcant changes were
observed for homocysteine, endothelin, aldosterone, and renin in participants who received antioxidant
supplementation, while there was a signiﬁcant decrease in HbA1C and a signiﬁcant increase in HDL-c.
Large and small artery elasticity was also signiﬁcantly increased after antioxidant supplementation
intake. In addition, an RCT conducted by Ellulu et al. [187] in 64 obese patients, who were hypertensive
and/or diabetic, reported the potential anti-inﬂammatory effect of 500 mg of vitamin C, twice daily.
Vitamin C might decline hs-CRP (p = 0.01), IL-6 (p = 0.001), and fasting blood glucose (p < 0.01)
after eight weeks of treatment. Christen et al. [188] also conducted a randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled sub-study from the Women’s Antioxidant and Folic Acid Cardiovascular Study.
They tested a daily combination of folic acid (2.5 mg), vitamin B6 (50 mg), vitamin B12 (1 mg), or
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placebo on 300 participants (half for each group). After 7.3 years, the supplemented group showed
signiﬁcant reductions in homocysteine concentrations (−18%), whereas no changes were observed in
CRP, IL-6, sICAM-1, and ﬁbrinogen levels, as shown in Table 3.
7. Bioactive Compounds
Multiple bioactive compounds (omega-3 fatty acids, lycopene, or polyphenols) present in the diet
have been associated with beneﬁcial effects on atherosclerosis development. All of them act to reduce
levels of LDL-c, improving inﬂammatory and oxidative stress biomarkers. Next, we analyze those
cited above.
7.1. Omega-3 Fatty Acids
PUFAs, as Omega-3 fatty acid (Ω-3 PUFA), α-linolenic acid (ALA), eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA),
and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), have been reported as potential anti-atherogenic agents for the
atherosclerotic process [189]. Mechanisms, through which they might reduce CV risk, include
improvements in the lipid and lipoprotein proﬁle, oxidation, thrombosis, endothelial function,
BP, plaque stability, CV mortality, platelet aggregation, modulating concentration or expression of
pro-inﬂammatory markers (adhesion molecules, cytokines, etc.), and immune cells [190–192].
In a meta-analysis conducted by Wang et al. [193] of 16 randomized placebo-controlled trials in
901 participants, it was reported that Ω-3 PUFA intake (0.45–4.5 g/day, for 56 days) increased FMD by
2.30% (95% CI: 0.89, 3.72%, p = 0.001) compared with the placebo group. Additionally, a meta-analysis
of 38 RCTs [194] reported reductions by 20–30% in serum triglycerides levels in healthy participants
after daily consumption of ≥4 g of EPA and DHA through either supplementation or consumption of
enriched foods.
In an observational study [195], 102 Japanese individuals with acute coronary syndrome were
analyzed and were stratiﬁed in three groups: ≤50, 51–74, and ≥75 years. It was found that low serum
DHA concentrations leads to CVD, with DHA useful as a predictive marker of endothelial dysfunction.
Similar results were reported by Kelley et al. [196].
On the one hand, Cawood et al. [197] showed that patients in the Ω-3 PUFA group (1.8 g
EPA + DHA/day), followed up for 21 days, had a lower number of foam cells (p = 0.0390) and
T-lymphocytes (p = 0.0097), less inﬂammation (p = 0.0108), and improved stability of atheroma plaque
(p = 0.0209) after analyzing data obtained from a randomized placebo-controlled trial. On the other
hand, patients who received Ω-3 PUFAs showed lower expression of mRNA for MMP-7 (p = 0.0055),
-9 (p = 0.0048), -12 (p = 0.0044), and for IL-6 (p = 0.0395) and sICAM-1 (p = 0.0142). Similar results
were reported by Thies et al. [198], where after administering dietary ﬁsh oil supplements (1.4 g
EPA + DHA/day) in patients with advanced atherosclerotic plaque, less inﬂammation, inhibition of
macrophages and lymphocytes inﬁltration and an increase in plaque stability was observed. Besides,
several RCTs have pointed out that Ω-3 PUFAs might modulate the expression of cell adhesion
molecules (sICAM-1, sVCAM-1, or sP-selectin) as well as CRP, IL-1β, IL-6, serum amyloid A (SAA),
TNF-receptor concentrations, TNF-α, or PAI-1 levels among others [195,199], as shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Potential inﬂammatory effects of different bioactive compounds on CVD.
Pro- and Anti-Inﬂammatory Markers and Genes

Leukocyte Expression

Ω-3 PUFA

sVCAM-1, sICAM-1, sP-selectin, TNF-α, TNFR,
IL-1β, IL-6, MMP-7, MMP-9, CRP, PAI-1, SAA

T-lymphocytes

Lycopene

sVCAM-1, IL-6, IL-10, IL-18, MCP-1, tHcy, PAI-1

T-lymphocytes: LFA

Phytosterols

IL-1β, IL-6, CRP

-

CRP: C-reactive protein; IL: Interleukin; LFA: Lymphocyte function-associated antigen 1; MCP-1: Monocyte
chemoattractant protein; MMP: Metallopeptidase; PAI-1: Plasminogen activator inhibitor 1; SAA: Serum amyloid A;
sICAM-1: Soluble intercellular adhesion molecule 1; sVCAM-1: Soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule; tHcy: Total
homocysteine; TNF-α: Tumor necrosis factor; TNFR: Tumor necrosis factor receptor.
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7.2. Lycopene
Lycopene is a lipophilic and an unsaturated carotenoid, present in red-colored fruits and
vegetables, such as tomatoes, papaya, or watermelons among others. Epidemiological observational
and interventional studies [200,201] suggest that lycopene might reduce atherosclerotic risk,
particularly in early stages of atherosclerosis, preventing endothelial dysfunction (NO bioavailability
and blood ﬂow) and LDL oxidation. Others mechanisms through which lycopene might exert effects is
improvement of the metabolic proﬁle (by impairing cholesterol synthesis) and BP, through reductions
in arterial stiffness, and modulation of the expression of pro-inﬂammatory markers and platelet
aggregation [202]. Furthermore, dietary lycopene confers CV beneﬁts and signiﬁcant reduction in CV
mortality and major CV events in postmenopausal women free of CVD or cancer [202]. Focusing on
the risk of develops atherosclerosis, several studies have pointed out lycopene’s antioxidant power as
a possible mechanism to explain its health beneﬁts [203].
Additionally, in a recent meta-analysis [204], dietary interventions supplemented with tomatoes
signiﬁcantly decreased LDL-c (−0.22 mmol/L; p = 0.006), IL-6 (−0.25; p = 0.03) and improved FMD by
2.53% (p = 0.01), while lycopene supplementation reduced SBP (−5.66 mmHg; p = 0.002). In another
study with 40 participants with heart failure [205] (lycopene intervention, 29.4 mg/day of lycopene
vs. control group), CRP levels decreased signiﬁcantly in the intervention group, but only in women
(p = 0.04).
Dietary data collected from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NANHES)
2003–2006 [206] showed signiﬁcant inverse associations with tHcy and CRP for dietary lycopene intake
(p < 0.05).
Therefore, Valderas-Martinez et al. [201] investigated the postprandial effects of a single dose
of raw tomatoes (RT), tomato sauce (TS), and tomato sauce with reﬁned olive oil (TSOO) on CVD.
In this randomized, cross-over, controlled feeding trial in 40 subjects free of CVD, authors found
that tomato intake signiﬁcantly decreased some inﬂammatory biomarkers levels, such as LFA-1, IL-6,
IL-18, MCP-1, and VCAM-1, and increased plasma IL-10 levels. In another interventional study [207],
with 80 subjects, 40 early atherosclerosis cases, and 40 control subjects, the authors pointed out that
serum carotenoids concentrations are linked with the risk of atherosclerosis development. They
observed that serum lutein was negatively associated with IL-6 (p < 0.001) and directly associated
with IFN-γ (p = 0.002). Moreover, zeaxanthin was inversely associated with VCAM-1 (p = 0.001) and
apolipoprotein E (p = 0.022) levels, while lycopene was inversely associated with sVCAM-1 (p = 0.011)
and LDL (p = 0.046). However, in a single-blind, randomized controlled intervention trial [208]
with healthy volunteers (94 men and 131 women, aged 40 y–65 y), no changes were observed for
inﬂammatory markers (oxLDL, sICAM-1, and IL-6), insulin resistance, and sensitivity markers after
12 weeks of dietary intervention, as shown in Table 4.
7.3. Phytosterols
A large body of scientiﬁc evidence has concluded that a daily dose of 2–3 g of plant sterols or
phytosterols is associated with an LDL-c reduction of around 6–15% of the total concentration [209,210].
These reductions were also observed in a meta-analysis conducted by Demonty et al. [211], where
after administering a daily dose of 2.15 g of phytosterols, LDL-c was reduced by 8.8%. In fact, plant
sterols have been proposed as a complement of statins treatment in order to decrease the risk of CVD.
However, available data is inconsistent, so more research is needed. In this other meta-analysis [212]
of 20 RCTs with 1308 participants, the effect of phytosterols intake on pro-inﬂammatory markers was
evaluated. Signiﬁcant reductions of CRP levels (−0.10 mg/dL) were observed after plan sterols’ intake.
In addition, clinical studies have evaluated the association between phytosterols’ consumption
and inﬂammatory markers, such as CRP and cytokines. Although the results showed by Ras et al. [213]
are in aggreement with the data reported by Demonty, no changes in CRP levels were observed. In a
new study conducted by Ras et al. [209], in 240 hypercholesterolaemic voluntaries who consumed
a low-fat spread with added phytosterols (3 g/day) for 12 weeks, no changes in any of the markers
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evaluated (CRP, SAA, IL-6, IL-8, TNF-α, and sICAM-1) were observed. Devaraj et al. [214] described
signiﬁcant reductions of IL-6 and IL1β levels after the intake of an orange juice-based beverage
fortiﬁed with sterols (2 g sterols/day). In addition, results of a double-blinded, randomized, crossover
trial [215] with 58 hypercholesterolemic participants during 12 weeks of intervention with margarine
supplemented with phytosterols (3 g/day) did not show changes in CRP, IL-6, or TNF-α levels,
as shown in Table 4.
8. Polyphenols
Polyphenols are the most abundant dietary antioxidants present in most plant origin foods and
beverages, which possess a wide range of health effects in the prevention of CVD [216]. The most
relevant food sources are fruit and vegetables, red wine, black and green tea, coffee, EVOO, and
chocolate, as well as nuts, seeds, herbs, and spices [217].
Numerous scientiﬁc reports accumulated in the last years suggest that polyphenols might
exert their positive effects by delaying progression of atherosclerosis through several mechanisms:
Regulation of signaling and transcription pathways, such as NF-κβ; antioxidant systems; prevention
of leukocyte migration and later inﬁltration inside plaque; reduction of adhesion molecules levels;
inhibition of the encoding of pro-inﬂammatory cytokines; reduction of BP because of the enhanced
NO production; and improvements of lipid metabolism, coagulation activity, and endothelial function,
among others [218,219].
Several epidemiological studies have reported a negative association between consumption
of polyphenols or polyphenols-rich foods and CVD [220–222]. A meta-analysis [223], including
14 prospective cohort studies with 1,279,804 participants and 36,352 CVD cases, showed that moderate
consumption of coffee (three to ﬁve cups/day) was associated with a lower CVD risk compared with
non-consumers. Similar results were found in the meta-analysis conducted by Larsson et al. [224].
Additionally, in another meta-analysis (14 prospective studies, with 513,804 participants and a median
of follow-up of 11.5 years), it was found that a daily intake of ≥3 cups of tea was associated with a
lower risk of stroke (−13%) and ischemic stroke (−24%) [225].
Focusing on the action of polyphenols on endothelial function, a large number of studies that
have tested red wine, grape juice, black tea, soy, or dark cocoa showed an increase in FMD [226].
Besides, a daily consumption of dark chocolate (50 g) was associated with an improvement of FMD
by 3.99% in acute and 1.45% in chronic intake and reduced systolic (−5.88 mm Hg) and diastolic BP
(−3.30 mm Hg) [227]. Additionally, and contrary to the expected, acute consumption of black tea was
associated with an increase of SBP (5.69 mm Hg) and DBP (2.56 mm Hg) while FMD was increased by
3.40%. Contrary to black tea, green tea led to a signiﬁcant reduction in LDL-c (−0.23 mmol/L) [227].
Furthermore, alcohol and red wine moderate consumption were associated with an increase of FMD
after analyzing 801 individual foods with food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) from the 2000 Hoorn
Study (women = 399; age 68.5 ± 7.2 years) [228].
So, several meta-analyses of RCTs [229,230] have reported signiﬁcant reductions of LDL-c, SBP,
fasting glucose, BMI, hemoglobin A1c, or TNF-α levels, and signiﬁcant increments of HDL-c.
Additionally, hs-CRP, IL-1β, and sP-selectin levels were signiﬁcantly decreased after anthocyanin
extract interventions. A larger cross-sectional study (BELSTRESS) with observational data from
1031 healthy men (49 years on average) found that drinking tea might reduce the inﬂammatory
processes underlying CVD, as tea intake leads to lower levels of CRP (p = 0.004), SAA (p = 0.001), and
haptoglobin (p = 0.02) [231].
Anti-inﬂammatory and immune-modulating effects of polyphenols have also been suggested as a
potential pathway for polyphenols’ health beneﬁts. Several RCTs showed the relationship between
cocoa polyphenols and inﬂammatory biomarkers related to atherosclerosis disease progression. In this
sense, Vazquez-Agell et al. [232] suggested that the acute consumption of 40 g of cocoa with water
might inhibit the NF-κβ transcription and down-regulate adhesion molecules’ production (sICAM-1
and sE-selectin). Moreover, Monagas et al. [233], in a cross-interventional trial, showed that cocoa
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powder intake led to a reduced expression of adhesion molecules on monocyte surfaces (VLA-4,
CD40, and CD36, p ≤ 0.028; all) and lower serum levels of soluble adhesion molecules (sP-selectin
and sICAM-1; both p = 0.007) in 42 subjects (mean age 69.7 years) at high risk of CVD and after
four weeks of intervention. Additionally, Basu et al. [234] found that green tea consumption, as a
beverage or extract, did not alter inﬂammatory biomarkers (adiponectin, CRP, IL-6, IL-1β, sVCAM-1,
sICAM-1, leptin, or leptin:adiponectin ratio) related to MetS after eight weeks of intervention. Only
SAA was signiﬁcantly decreased after green tea beverage and extracts’ intake (p < 0.005). Also,
Zhang et al. [235] reported a signiﬁcant decrease of CXCL7 by 12.32%, CXCL5 by 9.95%, CXCL8 by
6.07%, CXCL12 by 8.11%, and CCL2 levels by 11.63% after 320 mg intake of puriﬁed anthocyanins
during 24 weeks. Similar results were observed after administering 320 mg of puriﬁed anthocyanins
in 150 hypercholesterolemic patients during 24 weeks [236]. In this case, signiﬁcant reductions of
β-thromboglobulin, sP-selectin, and RANTES (regulated on activation, normal T cell expressed and
secreted) were observed. Anthocyanins have also been correlated with lower levels of oxidative
stress biomarkers. In an interventional study with 42 overweight and smoker participants, signiﬁcant
reductions in oxLDL and 8-iso-prostaglandin F2α were observed after the supplementation with
an extract of maqui berry (162 mg anthocyanins) for 40 days [237]. Isoﬂavones and stilbens (mainly
resveratrol) have also shown anti-inﬂammatory and immunomodulatory effects. Isoﬂavones improved
CRP concentrations of 117 healthy European postmenopausal women after 50 mg/day of isoﬂavones
intake [238]. Other RCT on postmenopausal American women who received daily 25 g of soy
protein supplementation, showed reductions of subclinical atherosclerosis progression by 16% as
well as reductions of carotid thickness progression by a mean of 68% [239]. Relative to stilbens,
Tomé-Carneiro et al. [240] found signiﬁcant reductions of oxLDL, apolipoprotein B (ApoB), and LDL-c
after analyzing the effect of the intake of a grape supplement containing 8 mg resveratrol for six
months. Also, a signiﬁcant reduction of inﬂammatory markers levels (IL-18, sICAM-1, and sVCAM-1;
p ≤ 0.037; all) related with atheroma plaque development was observed in 44 healthy participants who
ingested the resveratrol extract during four weeks [241]. Additionally, a randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled clinical trial conducted by Seyyedebrahimi et al. [242] with 48 diabetics type 2
participants and supplemented with 800 mg/day of resveratrol for eight weeks showed a reduction
in plasmatic levels of protein carbonyl content and ROS in PBMCs. Furthermore, after resveratrol
supplement intake, an increase in the expression of Nrf2 and SOD was observed, as shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Potential inﬂammatory effects of polyphenols on CVD.

Polyphenols

Pro- and Anti-Inﬂammatory Markers
and Genes

Leukocyte Expression

Oxidative Stress
Markers

NF-κβ, sICAM-1, sE- and sP-selectin,
IL-1β, IL-18, CRP, SAA, CXCL5, CXCL7,
CXCL8, CXCL12, CCL2, TNF-α,
β-thromboglobulin, RANTES, ApoB

Monocytes: VLA-4,
CD40, CD36

oxLDL,
8-iso-prostaglandin F2α,
ROS, SOD, Nrf2

ApoB: Apolipoprotein B; CRP: C-reactive protein; CXCL: Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand; IL: Interleukin; NF-κβ:
Nuclear factor kappa B; Nrf2: Nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like 2; oxLDL: Oxidized LDL; RANTES: Regulated
on activation, normal T cell expressed and secreted; ROS: Reactive oxygen species; SAA: Serum amyloid A; sICAM-1:
Soluble intercellular adhesion molecule 1; SOD: Superoxide dismutase; TNF-α: Tumor necrosis factor.

9. Conclusions
We have shown the intimate relationship between nutrition and CVD. Thus, the challenge is in
promoting healthy dietary habits as well as an active lifestyle as early as possible in children and
young adults. The evidence favors consumption of healthy dietary patterns, such as the Mediterranean
diet or DASH diet, against other unhealthy dietary patterns, such as the Western diet, based on a high
consumption of salt, added sugars, and saturated and trans-fats. Despite the fact that strong evidence
shows the potential health beneﬁts of a great amount of foods, nutrients, bioactive compounds,
and dietary antioxidants, such as polyphenols, may exert on CV risk factors or directly on CVD
development, it is necessary to conduct more interventional studies with a higher number of cases and
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longer follow up. To date, a lot of results obtained have produced few conclusions and sometimes,
even contradictions. Therefore, due to a lack of information about possible mechanisms implicated
in the cardioprotective effect of diet, foods, nutrients, or bioactive compounds, this needs to be
more investigated.
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Abstract: The omega-3 (n-3) fatty acids, eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA), are found in seafood (especially fatty ﬁsh), supplements and concentrated pharmaceutical
preparations. Long-term prospective cohort studies consistently demonstrate an association between
higher intakes of ﬁsh, fatty ﬁsh and marine n-3 fatty acids (EPA + DHA) or higher levels of EPA and
DHA in the body and lower risk of developing cardiovascular disease (CVD), especially coronary heart
disease (CHD) and myocardial infarction (MI), and cardiovascular mortality in the general population.
This cardioprotective eﬀect of EPA and DHA is most likely due to the beneﬁcial modulation of a
number of known risk factors for CVD, such as blood lipids, blood pressure, heart rate and heart
rate variability, platelet aggregation, endothelial function, and inﬂammation. Evidence for primary
prevention of CVD through randomised controlled trials (RCTs) is relatively weak. In high-risk
patients, especially in the secondary prevention setting (e.g., post-MI), a number of large RCTs support
the use of EPA + DHA (or EPA alone) as conﬁrmed through a recent meta-analysis. This review
presents some of the key studies that have investigated EPA and DHA in the primary and secondary
prevention of CVD, describes potential mechanisms for their cardioprotective eﬀect, and evaluates
the more recently published RCTs in the context of existing scientiﬁc literature.
Keywords: eicosapentaenoic acid; docosahexaenoic acid; omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids;
cardiovascular disease; coronary heart disease

1. Marine Omega-3 Fatty Acids: Sources and Intakes
Omega-3 (n-3) fatty acids are a family of polyunsaturated fatty acids. They are characterised by,
and named according to, the presence of the closest double bond to the methyl end of the hydrocarbon
(acyl) chain being on carbon number three, if the methyl carbon is counted as number one. The
most functionally important n-3 fatty acids appear to be eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA; 20:5n-3) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA; 22:6n-3) [1]; however, roles for docosapentaenoic acid (22:5n-3) have
also emerged now [2]. The best dietary source of EPA and DHA (and also docosapentaenoic acid) is
seafood, especially fatty ﬁsh (also called ‘oily ﬁsh’). The blubber and tissues of sea mammals, such as
whales and seals, also contain EPA and DHA in signiﬁcant amounts. Various supplements, including
ﬁsh oils, cod liver oil, krill oil and some algal oils, contain EPA and DHA. Finally, concentrated
pharmaceutical-grade preparations of EPA and DHA, or EPA alone, are available. Typical values for
the EPA and DHA content of selected ﬁsh, n-3 fatty acid supplements and pharmaceutical preparations
are shown in Table 1. EPA and DHA are often referred to as marine n-3 fatty acids because of their
association with seafood.
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200 mg
300 mg
450–600 mg
460 mg
205 mg
400 mg
0 mg
Typical EPA + DHA
Content per g of oil
460 mg EPA + 380 mg DHA
465 mg EPA + 375 mg DHA
550 mg EPA + 200 mg DHA
900 mg EPA

Supplement Type

Cod liver oil
Standard “ﬁsh oil”
Fish oil concentrate
Tuna oil
Krill oil
Algal oil
Flaxseed oil

Pharmaceuticals

Omacor/Lovaza
Omtryg
Epanova
Vascepa/icosapent ethyl

Comment

In ethyl ester form
In ethyl ester form
In free fatty acid form
In ethyl ester form

Usually more EPA than DHA
Usually more EPA than DHA
Usually more EPA than DHA
More DHA than EPA
Usually more EPA than DHA; some in phospholipid form
Mainly DHA
Contains α-linolenic acid, but not EPA or DHA

Usually more EPA than DHA; content depends on the type of ﬁsh,
season, water temperature, diet, stage of life cycle, wild or farmed and
method of cooking
Usually more EPA than DHA

Abbreviations: DHA, docosahexaenoic acid; EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid.

0.1–0.3 g
Typical EPA + DHA
Content per g of oil

1–3.5 g

Fatty (e.g., salmon, trout, mackerel, sardines and
herring)

Lean (e.g., cod, plaice, haddock and sea bass)

Typical EPA + DHA per
Adult Serving

Fish Type

Table 1. Content of EPA and DHA in fatty ﬁsh, lean ﬁsh, supplements and pharmaceuticals.
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The various n-3 fatty acids are related metabolically to one another, and the pathway of conversion
of plant-derived n-3 fatty acids (e.g., α-linolenic acid (ALA; 18:3n-3)) to EPA and then to DHA is shown
in Figure 1. Studies in humans have identiﬁed that there is a fairly low rate of conversion of ALA
along this pathway, especially all the way to DHA [3,4]. It is now recognised that this conversion is
inﬂuenced by several factors, including the stage of life course, age, sex, various hormones, genetics
and diseases [4].
The intake of EPA and DHA from diet is strongly inﬂuenced by ﬁsh consumption because ﬁsh, in
general, and fatty ﬁsh, in particular, are the richest dietary source of these fatty acids. The intake of
ﬁsh and fatty ﬁsh is high in some countries, such as Japan, but it is low in many Western countries,
including the USA and the United Kingdom. As a result, the intake of EPA + DHA among adults varies
among diﬀerent populations and is low in most Western countries; it is generally considered that in
non-fatty ﬁsh eaters, the intake of EPA + DHA is <0.2 g/day [5,6]. This is lower than the recommended
intake for the general population [7–9]. Nevertheless, despite these low intakes, it is evident that the
recommendations (typically 0.2–0.5 g/day depending upon the authority making the recommendation)
can be met by including fatty ﬁsh in the diet on a regular basis or, if that is not possible, by using
supplements that contain EPA and DHA (Table 1).

Figure 1. Metabolic pathway of conversion of the plant essential n-3 fatty acid, α-linolenic acid (18:3n-3),
to eicosapentaenoic acid (20:5n-3) and docosahexaenoic acid (22:6n-3).

2. Strong Evidence for a Protective Eﬀect of EPA and DHA Towards Cardiovascular Disease
Emerges from Ecological, Case Control and Cohort Studies
The potential for EPA and DHA to have a role in reducing the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD)
was ﬁrst identiﬁed by studies in the Greenland Inuit, where the low rate of mortality from myocardial
infarction (MI) and ischaemic heart disease [10,11] was linked to the very high dietary intake of EPA
and DHA [12]. These observations were replicated in other native Arctic populations [13] and the
Japanese population [14]. Subsequently, substantial evidence accumulated from epidemiological and
case-control studies in Western populations indicating that consumption of ﬁsh, fatty ﬁsh, or EPA and
39
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DHA is associated with reduced risk of mortality from CVD, especially coronary heart disease (CHD)
(reviewed in [15]). For example, in the Nurse’s Health Study, there was an inverse dose-dependent
association of risk for developing CHD, having a non-fatal MI or dying from CHD across quintiles
of intake of EPA + DHA [16]. The risk for all three outcomes was about 50% in the group with the
highest intake compared with the group with the lowest intake of EPA+DHA. The intake of EPA
and DHA is highly correlated with their concentrations in blood lipids and red blood cells [17]. A
number of studies have associated the concentrations of EPA + DHA (often expressed as a proportion
of total fatty acids) in blood plasma or serum, plasma lipid fractions, whole blood, red blood cells and
adipose tissue with lower cardiovascular morbidity and mortality (reviewed in [15]). For example,
in the Physician’s Health Study, there was an inverse dose-dependent association of risk for sudden
death across quartiles of whole blood EPA + DHA, with an 80% lower risk in those with the highest
whole blood EPA+DHA concentration compared to those with the lowest whole blood EPA + DHA
concentration [18]. More recently, the largest prospective cohort study conducted to date included
~420,000 participants from the National Institutes of Health AARP Diet and Health Study with a
16-year follow-up and reported a signiﬁcant inverse association between ﬁsh and EPA + DHA intake
and various mortality outcomes [19]. Comparing the highest with lowest quintiles of ﬁsh intake, both
men and women had 10% lower CVD mortality. EPA + DHA intake was associated with 15% and 18%
lower CVD mortality in men and women, respectively, across extreme quintiles.
Cohort studies associating the intake of ﬁsh or marine n-3 fatty acids with cardiovascular or
coronary outcomes have been subject to a number of meta-analyses. These include a 2012 aggregation
of seven prospective cohort studies, including 176,441 participants, which investigated the association
between dietary ﬁsh, EPA+DHA intake or plasma EPA + DHA concentrations and heart failure [20].
The investigators found a 15% risk reduction of heart failure associated with the highest versus lowest
ﬁsh intake and a 14% lower risk of heart failure for those with the highest intake compared to those with
the lowest dietary intake or plasma concentrations of EPA + DHA. A comprehensive meta-analysis,
published in 2014, investigated the association between dietary intakes or blood levels of diﬀerent
classes of fatty acids (including n-3 fatty acids) and combined coronary disease outcomes [21]. The
aggregation of data from 16 studies involving over 422,000 individuals showed a risk reduction of 13%
for those in the top tertile of dietary EPA + DHA intake compared with those in the lower tertile of
intake. Furthermore, the aggregation of data from 13 studies involving over 20,000 individuals showed
risk reductions of 22%, 21% and 25% for those in the top tertile of circulating EPA, DHA and EPA +
DHA, respectively, compared with those in the lower tertile. Alexander et al. [22] brought together
data from prospective cohort studies examining the association of dietary EPA and DHA with risk of
various coronary outcomes. The aggregation of data from 17 studies showed an 18% risk reduction for
any CHD event for those with higher dietary intake of EPA + DHA compared to those with lower
intake. There were also signiﬁcant reductions of 23%, 19% and 47% in the risk for fatal coronary events,
coronary death and sudden cardiac death, respectively.
The association between EPA or DHA concentration in a body compartment, such as plasma,
serum, red blood cells or adipose tissue, and risk of future CHD in adults who were healthy at study
entry was investigated by pooling data from 19 studies involving over 45,000 individuals [23]. EPA
and DHA were each independently associated with a lower risk of fatal CHD, with a 10% lower risk for
each one standard deviation increase in content [23]. The omega-3 index is the red blood cell content
of EPA+DHA expressed as a proportion of total fatty acids [24]. Omega-3 index is a marker of both
long-term dietary intake of these fatty acids and their tissue levels and is suggested to be a marker of
CHD risk [24]. Harris et al. [25] used data from 10 cohort studies and identiﬁed a 15% reduction in risk
of fatal CHD for each one standard deviation increase in omega-3 index.
3. Mechanisms by which EPA and DHA Reduce the Risk of Cardiovascular Disease
Prospective cohort studies have the advantage of a very long follow-up time to observe health
outcomes in what starts as a generally healthy study population, something which is typically not
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possible in randomised control trials (RCTs). There are well-recognised limitations of such cohort
studies, including the lack of ability to show causation. Despite this signiﬁcant limitation, the
considerable number of large prospective cohort studies conducted to date that have consistently
shown an inverse association between dietary, blood or tissue EPA and DHA and incidence of mortality
from CVD provide important evidence for the key role of marine n-3 fatty acids in the prevention of
CVD. As such, there has been much interest in the mechanisms by which n-3 fatty acids, speciﬁcally EPA
and DHA, achieve their cardioprotective action, with much attention being focused on the potential
modulation of key cardiovascular risk factors. These risk factors include high blood pressure, high
serum triglycerides, low high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol, elevated post-prandial lipaemia,
endothelial dysfunction, cardiac arrhythmia, heart rate and heart rate variability and a tendency
towards thrombosis and inﬂammation. Large numbers of studies, including many RCTs, in humans
have investigated the eﬀect of the combination of EPA and DHA on these risk factors and many of these
studies have been included in a number of meta-analyses performed in recent years (Table 2). These
meta-analyses demonstrate that EPA and DHA lower triglycerides [26], lower the blood pressure (both
systolic and diastolic) [26,27], reduce the heart rate and increase heart rate variability [26,28–30] and
reduce platelet aggregation [31], whilst appearing to increase both low density lipoprotein (LDL)- and
HDL-cholesterol [26]. Regarding vascular endothelial function, EPA and DHA have been demonstrated
to improve ﬂow-mediated dilatation [32,33] and arterial compliance [34]. Concerning the eﬀect of EPA
and DHA on inﬂammation, several meta-analyses have reported that they lower blood concentrations
of the acute phase protein, C-reactive protein (CRP), and the pro-inﬂammatory cytokines, tumour
necrosis factor (TNF)-α and interleukin (IL)-6 [26,35], although the eﬀect may be dependent on the
health status of the individual. Furthermore, EPA and DHA have been reported to decrease the plasma
or serum concentrations of pro-inﬂammatory eicosanoids like thromboxane B2 and leukotriene B4 [36].
Whilst the majority of the scientiﬁc evidence base to-date has focused on the administration of
EPA and DHA in combination (as occurs naturally in ﬁsh and most supplements), there has been
much interest in the potential for EPA and DHA to have independent roles in cardiovascular risk
reduction. A recent systematic review of the scientiﬁc literature concluded that EPA and DHA appear
to have diﬀerential eﬀects on a number of cardiometabolic outcomes [37]. For example, regarding
modulation of blood lipids, whilst both EPA and DHA lowered blood triglycerides, there was evidence
for a slightly larger triglyceride-lowering eﬀect for DHA [38,39]. Whilst neither EPA nor DHA aﬀected
total cholesterol concentrations to a signiﬁcant degree, there was an independent eﬀect on other blood
lipid parameters, with EPA lowering the HDL3-cholesterol subfraction and DHA increasing the more
cardioprotective HDL2-cholesterol [40,41]. DHA also increased LDL-cholesterol more than EPA, an
eﬀect observed more in men than in women, and increased LDL particle size, an eﬀect which was
not observed with EPA [39–41]. From the more limited trial data, DHA appears to be more eﬀective
than EPA at lowering blood pressure and heart rate in normotensive individuals, whilst neither EPA
nor DHA had any eﬀect in hypertensive diabetic patients [40–43]. DHA also appeared to increase
vasodilatory eﬀects and reduce constrictor eﬀects in the vasculature [44]. Both EPA and DHA were
equally eﬀective at increasing systemic arterial compliance [45]. In terms of platelet function, only EPA
decreased platelet count and volume [46], whilst only DHA decreased collagen-stimulated platelet
aggregation and platelet-derived thromboxane B2 [47]. Interestingly, neither EPA nor DHA had any
eﬀect on ﬁbrinolytic function [47]. Furthermore, from the limited comparative studies available, DHA
seemed to be more eﬀective than EPA at lowering a wide range of pro-inﬂammatory biomarkers in
subjects with subclinical inﬂammation [39,48]. Both EPA and DHA, however, were eﬀective at reducing
biomarkers of oxidative stress (F2 isoprostanes) [49–51]. Thus, whilst there are relatively few trials that
have been conducted to date that directly compare EPA and DHA, the limited data suggest that EPA
and DHA have diﬀerent eﬀects with regard to cardiovascular risk factors. More research, however, is
necessary to be more certain about this.
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Platelet aggregation

Heart rate

Pro-inﬂammatory
eicosanoids

Pro-inﬂammatory
cytokines

Hidayat et al.,
2017 [30]

Jiang et al.,
2016 [36]
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Li et al.,
2014 [35]

Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements providing 0.18–4.05
g/d EPA+DHA or EPA alone

Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements or dietary intake
providing 0.3–6.6 g/d EPA+DHA

Meta-analysis of 18 RCTS (up to November
2015) including 826 subjects in various states
of health

Meta-analysis of 68 RCTs (up to 2013)
including 4601 participants in various states
of health

4–12 months

4–24 weeks

2–52 weeks

Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements providing 0.5–15.0
g/d EPA+DHA

Meta-analysis of 51 RCTs (up to May 2017)
including ~3000 participants in various states
of health

4–240 weeks

2–16 weeks

Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements providing 0.18–15
g/d EPA+DHA

Duration of n-3
Fatty Acid
Treatment

Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements providing 0.84–6.8
g/d EPA+DHA

AbuMweis et al.,
2018 [26]

Form and Dosage of n-3
Fatty Acids

Meta-analysis of 15 RCTs (up to Jul 2011)
including 742 participants in various states of
health

Meta-analysis of 171 RCTs (up to Feb 2013) in
participants in various states of health (note:
the number of studies used for the analysis of
diﬀerent outcomes varied from 110 for
triglycerides and HDL-cholesterol to 9 for
ﬂow-mediated dilatation)

Blood lipids, heart
rate, blood pressure,
inﬂammatory
markers, platelet
function and
ﬂow-mediated
dilatation

Gao et al.,
2013 [31]

Study Design

Cardiovascular Risk
Factors Assessed

Study

Participants with chronic disease:
Signiﬁcant decrease in CRP (WMD = −0.20 mg/L; 95% CI:
−0.28–−0.12) and IL-6 (WMD = −0.22 pg/mL; 95%CI:
−0.38–−0.06)
No signiﬁcant eﬀect on TNF-α
Healthy participants: Signiﬁcant decrease in CRP (WMD =
−0.18 mg/L; 95% CI: −0.28–−0.08) and TNF-α (WMD = −0.12
pg/mL; 95% CI: −0.16–−0.07)
No signiﬁcant eﬀect on IL-6

Signiﬁcant decrease in serum/plasma thromboxane B2 in
participants with high risk of CVD (SMD = −1.26; 95% CI:
−1.65–−0.86)
Signiﬁcant decrease in neutrophil leukotriene B4 in unhealthy
subjects (SMD = −0.59; 95% CI: −1.02–−0.16)

Signiﬁcant decrease in heart rate (WMD = −2.23 bpm; 95% CI:
−3.07–−1.40); observed to be due to DHA, not EPA

Signiﬁcant decrease in adenosine diphosphate-induced
platelet aggregation (SMD = −1.23; 95% CI: −2.24–−0.23; p =
0.02)
Signiﬁcant decrease in platelet aggregation units (SMD =
−6.78; 95% CI: −12.58–−0.98; p = 0.02)
Non-signiﬁcant trend towards decreased collagen-induced
and arachidonic acid-induced platelet aggregation
Greater eﬀect observed in non-healthy participants

Signiﬁcant dose-dependent decrease in triglycerides
(MD = −0.368 mmol/L; 95% CI: −0.427–−0.309)
Signiﬁcant decrease in systolic blood pressure
(MD = −2.195 mmHg; 95% CI: −3.171–−1.217)
Signiﬁcant decrease in diastolic blood pressure
(MD = −1.37 mmHg; 95% CI: −2.415–−0.325)
Signiﬁcant decrease in heart rate (MD = −1.37 bpm; 95% CI:
−2.41–−0.325)
Signiﬁcant decrease in CRP (MD = −0.343 mg/L; 95% CI:
−0.454–−0.232)
Signiﬁcant increase in LDL-cholesterol (MD = 0.150 mmol/L;
95% CI: 0.058–0.243) and HDL-cholesterol (MD = 0.039
mmol/L; 95% CI: 0.024–0.054)
No signiﬁcant eﬀect on total cholesterol, TNF-α, ﬁbrinogen,
platelet count, soluble intercellular adhesion molecule 1,
soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 or ﬂow-mediated
dilatation

Pooled Eﬀects of n-3 Fatty Acids Versus Placebo

Table 2. Selected meta-analyses of the eﬀect of marine n-3 fatty acids on cardiovascular risk factors.
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Blood pressure

Heart rate

Arterial stiﬀness

Vascular endothelial
function

Vascular endothelial
function

Heart rate variability

Miller et al.,
2014 [27]

Mozaﬀarian et al.,
2005 [28]

Pase et al.,
2011 [34]

Wang et al.,
2012 [33]

Xin et al.,
2012 [32]

Xin et al.,
2013 [29]

2-52 weeks

6-24 weeks

Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements providing 0.64–3 g/d
EPA+DHA
Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements and dietary intake
providing 0.45–4.7 g/d EPA+DHA
Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements providing 0.45–4.53
g/d EPA+DHA
Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements providing 0.64–5.9
g/d EPA+DHA

Meta-analysis of 10 RCTs (up to September
2010) including 550 participants in various
states of health

Meta-analysis of 16 RCTs (up to August 2011)
including 901 participants in various states of
health

Meta-analysis of 16 RCTs (up to February
2012) including 1385 participants in various
states of health

Meta-analysis of 15 RCTS including 692
participants in various states of health

>2 weeks (median
study duration: 8
weeks)

Oral marine n-3 fatty acid
supplements; median EPA+DHA
intake: 3.5 g/d

Meta-analysis of 30 RCTs (up to January 2005)
including 1678 healthy participants

2 weeks to 12
months (median:
56 days)

6–105 weeks

>3 weeks (mean
study duration: 69
days)

Duration of n-3
Fatty Acid
Treatment

Oral marine n-3 fatty acids from
seafood, fortiﬁed foods, ﬁsh oil,
algal oil and puriﬁed ethyl esters;
mean EPA+DHA dose: 3.8 g/d

Form and Dosage of n-3
Fatty Acids

Meta-analysis of 70 RCTs (up to February
2013) in normotensive and hypertensive
subjects

Study Design

Signiﬁcant increase in high frequency power value of heart
rate variability (SMD = 0.30). A sensitivity analysis
demonstrated a signiﬁcant reduction in low frequency
power/high frequency power ratio with >1 g/d EPA+DHA

Signiﬁcant increase in ﬂow-mediated dilatation (WMD =
1.49%; 95% CI: 0.48–2.5)

Signiﬁcant increase in ﬂow-mediated dilatation (WMD =
2.3%; 95% CI: 0.89–3.72)
No signiﬁcant change in endothelium-independent
vasodilation

Signiﬁcant improvement in pulse wave velocity (SMD = 0.33;
95% CI: 0.12–0.56)
Signiﬁcant improvement in arterial compliance (SMD = 0.48;
95% CI: 0.24–0.72)

Signiﬁcant decrease in heart rate (WMD = −1.6 bpm; 95% CI:
0.6–2.5)
In those with baseline heart rate ≥ 69 bpm, heart rate
decreased by 2.5 bpm (95% CI: 1.4–3.5)

Signiﬁcant decrease in systolic blood pressure (WMD = −1.52
mmHg; 95% CI: −2.25–−0.79)
Signiﬁcant decrease in diastolic blood pressure (WMD = −0.99
mmHg; 95% CI: −1.54–−0.44)
Signiﬁcant decrease in systolic blood pressure (WMD = −4.51
mmHg; 95% CI: −6.12–−2.83) and diastolic blood pressure
(WMD = −3.05 mmHg; 95% CI: −4.35–−1.74) in hypertensive
individuals

Pooled Eﬀects of n-3 Fatty Acids Versus Placebo

Abbreviations: CI, conﬁdence interval; CVD, cardiovascular disease; CRP, C-reactive protein; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid; EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid; HDL, high-density lipoprotein;
IL-6, interleukin-6; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; MD, mean diﬀerence; RCT, randomized controlled trial; SMD, standard mean diﬀerence; TNF-α, tumour necrosis factor-α; WMD,
weighted mean diﬀerence.

Cardiovascular Risk
Factors Assessed

Study

Table 2. Cont.
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4. RCTs of Primary Prevention of Cardiovascular Disease with Marine n-3 Fatty Acids
When compared to the large number of observational studies investigating the association
between marine n-3 fatty acid exposure and cardiovascular outcomes that have been conducted to date
(Section 2), only a few RCTs of suﬃcient size or duration have investigated the cardioprotective eﬀects of
marine n-3 fatty acids in generally healthy populations. The open-label, Japan EPA Lipid Intervention
Study (JELIS) directly investigated the use of 1.8 g/d EPA (as an ethyl ester) plus statin versus statin
alone in 18,645 hypercholesterolaemic participants [52]. A number of the participants were on existing
cardiovascular medication (in addition to statin) and the study included hypercholesterolemic, but
otherwise, healthy subjects as well as those with pre-existing CHD, with all patients being followed up
for ~5 years. The primary outcome was any major coronary event, including sudden cardiac death, fatal
and non-fatal MI and other non-fatal events, including unstable angina pectoris, angioplasty, stenting,
and coronary artery bypass grafting. The addition of EPA to statin had no eﬀect over statin alone on
the primary outcome in the primary prevention arm of the trial. Two large primary prevention RCTs
were published in late 2018 [53,54]. The ASCEND (A Study of Cardiovascular Events iN Diabetes)
trial randomised 15,480 people with diabetics and no evidence of CVD to receive either marine n-3
fatty acids (840 mg/d EPA + DHA) or olive oil placebo [53]. The primary outcome was the ﬁrst serious
vascular event and after a mean follow-up of 7.4 years, there was no diﬀerence in the primary outcome
between the two groups. In exploratory analyses, there were signiﬁcantly fewer deaths from vascular
events in the marine n-3 fatty acid arm (rate ratio: 0.81; 95% CI: 0.67–0.99), as well as a trend towards
reduced risk of death from CHD (rate ratio: 0.79; 95% CI: 0.61–1.02). The Vitamin D and Omega-3
Trial (VITAL) trial randomised 25,871 healthy participants aged over 50 years (men) and 55 years
(women) to receive marine n-3 fatty acids (840 mg/d EPA+DHA) and/or vitamin D (2000 IU/d) or
placebo [54]. After a median follow-up of 5.3 years, there was no diﬀerence in the primary outcome of
major cardiovascular events (a composite of MI, stroke or death from cardiovascular causes) in those
participants supplemented with marine n-3 fatty acids versus placebo. An analysis of the individual
components of the composite showed a signiﬁcant reduction in the n-3 fatty acid arm in MI (hazard
ratio: 0.72; 95% CI: 0.59–0.90) and CHD (hazard ratio: 0.83; 95% CI: 0.71–0.97). Correspondingly, there
was also a reduced risk of death from these two non-prespeciﬁed outcomes (for MI—hazard ratio:
0.50, 95% CI: 0.26–0.97; for CHD—hazard ratio: 0.76, 95% CI: 0.49–1.16). Thus, whilst RCT evidence
in primary prevention is less clear than that from the prospective cohort studies, there is now some
indication of beneﬁt from marine n-3 fatty acids towards cardiovascular health, especially CHD, from
recent large and long RCTs, such as ASCEND and VITAL.
5. RCTs of Secondary Prevention of Cardiovascular Disease with Marine n-3 Fatty Acids
A number of large, randomized, controlled, secondary prevention trials or trials in high-risk
patients have been conducted to investigate the eﬀect of EPA and DHA in patients with established
CVD. These trials generate a changing picture with time.
5.1. Secondary Prevention Trials and Meta-Analyses Published Prior to 2010
Several large, secondary prevention trials of marine n-3 fatty acids were conducted prior to 2010.
The Diet and Reinfarction Trial (DART) included 2,033 recent (mean: 41 days) MI survivors, who were
given dietary advice concerning fat, ﬁsh and ﬁbre intake and followed up for 2 years [55]. Those
patients advised to eat at least two portions of fatty ﬁsh per week (or to take ﬁsh oil supplements)
had a 29% reduction in total mortality as well as a reduced risk of death from ischaemic heart disease
at 2 years compared to those patients given other advice. The landmark Gruppo Italiano per lo
Studio della Sopravvivenza nell’Infarto miocardico (GISSI)–Prevenzione trial investigated the eﬀect of
supplementation with 840 mg/d EPA+DHA in 11,324 recent (≤3 months) MI survivors versus vitamin
E supplementation, supplementation with both EPA + DHA and vitamin E, and placebo control [56].
After 3.5 years, patients who received EPA + DHA had a 20% reduction in total mortality, 30% reduction
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in cardiovascular death and 45% decrease in sudden death compared to those that did not receive
EPA + DHA. There was no beneﬁt reported on non-fatal MI or stroke. The beneﬁcial eﬀect of EPA
+ DHA on total mortality and sudden cardiac death was observed after 3 months and 4 months of
supplementation, respectively, and raised interest in the potential anti-arrhythmic action of EPA and
DHA [57]. The GISSI investigators undertook a separate RCT in 6,975 patients with chronic heart
failure (GISSI-HF) to investigate the eﬀect of 840 mg/d EPA+DHA versus placebo over a period of ~4
years in this patient population [58]. The investigators reported a small (9%), but signiﬁcant, reduction
in all-cause mortality and a small (8%) reduction in combined all-cause mortality or admission to
hospital for cardiovascular reasons in this high-risk population following supplementation with marine
n-3 fatty acids. In line with the increased prescription of statins to prevent all-cause mortality and
cardiovascular events at this time, JELIS directly investigated the use of 1.8 g/d EPA (as an ethyl ester)
plus statin versus statin alone in 18,645 hypercholesterolaemic participants who were followed up for
~5 years [52]. As mentioned above, the addition of EPA to statin had no eﬀect over statin alone in the
primary prevention arm of JELIS, but in the secondary prevention arm, EPA caused a 19% decrease
in non-fatal coronary events compared with the statin alone group [52]. Unlike GISSI, JELIS found
no beneﬁcial eﬀect on cardiovascular mortality. A subsequent analysis found an inverse association
between plasma EPA levels and risk of major coronary events; participants with the highest levels of
plasma EPA (≥150 μg/mL) were 20% less likely to experience a major coronary event [59].
Meta-analyses of RCTs conducted prior to 2010 conﬁrmed the reductions in mortality seen in
individual trials of marine n-3 fatty acids ([60–63]; Table 3). For example, a 2002 meta-analysis of
11 RCTs in 15,806 patients with CHD found 20% lower risk of non-fatal MI, 30% lower risk of fatal
MI, 30% lower risk for sudden death and 20% lower risk for all-cause mortality in patients who
received marine n-3 fatty acids versus control [60]. Another meta-analysis from 2002 of 14 RCTs and
20,260 participants, both with and without CVD, found a 23% reduction in overall mortality and
32% reduction in cardiac mortality for those patients who were given marine n-3 fatty acids versus
controls [61]. A further meta-analysis in 2009 focused on 8 RCTs and 20,997 patients with CHD found
a 57% reduction in sudden death in patients with prior MI who were taking marine n-3 fatty acids
compared with placebo [62]. In 2009, a meta-analysis of 11 RCTs representing 39,044 patients with all
stages of CVD, including both low- and high-risk patients, found a 13% reduction in cardiovascular
death and in sudden death and an 8% reduction in all-cause mortality in high-risk patients who were
taking marine n-3 fatty acids compared to controls [63]. The investigators also found an 8% reduction
in non-fatal cardiovascular events in moderate-risk patients.
5.2. RCTs with Marine n-3 Fatty Acids in High-Risk Patients Published in the Period 2010–2013
Three RCTs published in 2010 failed to replicate the ﬁndings of earlier trials [64–66]. The OMEGA
study investigated the eﬀect of supplementation with 840 mg/d EPA + DHA for 1 year in 3,851 early
post-MI patients, with the primary endpoint of sudden cardiac death [64]. Marine n-3 fatty acids
did not decrease the rate of sudden cardiac death, total mortality, major adverse cerebrovascular and
cardiovascular events or revascularisation compared to control. The Supplémentation en Folates et
Omega-3 (SU.FOL.OM3) trial investigated the eﬀect of supplementation of B vitamins and/or marine
n-3 fatty acids (600 mg/d EPA + DHA) in 2,501 patients with documented MI, unstable angina or
ischaemic stroke for ~5 years [65]; the primary outcomes were cardiovascular death, stroke and
non-fatal MI. Marine n-3 fatty acids did not have any eﬀect on these outcomes. The Alpha Omega
study included 4,837 post-MI patients who were given margarine fortiﬁed with low doses of EPA +
DHA (400 mg/d), ALA (2 g/d), EPA + DHA + ALA or placebo, and followed up for 40 months [66].
There was no reduction in cardiovascular events in any group. On further analysis, those patients
with diabetes in the EPA + DHA as well as ALA-fortiﬁed margarine groups, however, experienced a
reduction in fatal CHD and arrhythmia-related events [66].
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The Outcome Reduction with an Initial Glargine Intervention (ORIGIN) trial, published in 2012,
assessed the eﬀect of supplementation with 840 mg/d EPA + DHA in 12,536 dysglycaemic patients
at high risk of cardiovascular events, together with insulin glargine or standard care for a median
of 6 years [67]. No eﬀect of marine n-3 fatty acids was reported for total mortality, death from
cardiovascular causes or arrhythmia compared to placebo. The Risk and Prevention Study, published
in 2013, investigated the eﬀect of supplementation with 840 mg/d marine n-3 fatty acids in 12,513
patients with multiple cardiovascular risk factors or atherosclerotic vascular disease (but no MI) for
a median of 5 years, and reported no eﬀect on hospitalisation or death from cardiovascular causes
compared to placebo [68]. In a prespeciﬁed subgroup analysis, compared with placebo, marine n-3
fatty acids resulted in an 18% lower incidence of the revised primary endpoint among women. Most of
the secondary endpoints (e.g., fatal or non-fatal MI or stroke, fatal or non-fatal coronary event, and
sudden death) did not diﬀer between groups; however, admissions for heart failure were signiﬁcantly
lower in the marine n-3 fatty acid group.
Whilst these RCTs failed to show any beneﬁt of marine n-3 fatty acids, they did have acknowledged
limitations [69,70], which are worthy of mention. OMEGA was underpowered to detect any beneﬁt
on its primary outcome, sudden cardiac death, as power calculations were based on earlier RCTs in
patients without more recent treatments and hence with higher background rates of sudden cardiac
death compared to those seen in OMEGA. Furthermore, reported ﬁsh consumption was relatively
high among the enrolled patients and increased during the trial, thereby increasing dietary EPA +
DHA intake and introducing a confounding factor. The trial also had a relatively short follow-up
period of just one year. Regarding SU.FOL.OM3, the length of time between the occurrence of primary
cardiovascular event and the commencement of supplementation (median of 101 days) was longer
than that of GISSI-Prevenzione (≤3 months) and the dose of EPA + DHA used was lower than that
of GISSI-Prevenzione (840 mg/d EPA + DHA) and JELIS (1.8 g/d EPA). There were also fewer than
expected background cardiac deaths, perhaps also due to more eﬀective pharmacological management
of cardiovascular risk factors. With respect to Alpha Omega, despite the long follow-up time, the
dose of EPA+DHA used was modest and enrolment to the trial occurred on average at 4 years
post-MI, despite the existence of data suggesting that early intervention with EPA + DHA is required
to see a beneﬁcial eﬀect post-MI. ORIGIN included a large number of participants taking eﬀective
cardiovascular risk-reducing medications compared to earlier trials, and this may have made the
cardioprotective eﬀect of EPA + DHA harder to detect. The Risk and Prevention Study set out to
examine the eﬀect of marine n-3 fatty acids on the composite primary outcome of death, non-fatal MI
and non-fatal stroke; however, the event rate at one year was lower than anticipated and the primary
outcome was revised to hospitalisation or death from cardiovascular causes over the follow-up period.
Unsurprisingly, several meta-analyses conducted over the last ten years reﬂect the inclusion of
these null RCTs and report more mixed conclusions than earlier meta-analyses ([21,22,71–79]; Table 3).
A meta-analysis from 2013 (representing 11 RCTs and 15,348 patients with CVD) reported a 32%
reduction in cardiac death, 33% reduction in sudden death and 25% reduction in myocardial infarction,
with no eﬀect on all-cause mortality or stroke [75]. This meta-analysis included only those RCTs with
EPA + DHA dosages of at least 1 g/d and with a duration of at least 1 year. Another meta-analysis
published in 2014, which included a broader range of marine n-3 fatty acid dosages and durations
and focused only on patients with ischaemic CHD, reported that whilst there were no eﬀects on
cardiovascular events, there was a 12% reduction in death from cardiac causes, 14% reduction in
sudden cardiac death and 8% reduction in all-cause mortality in those taking EPA + DHA versus
placebo [76]. Published in 2017, a meta-analysis focusing solely on cardiac death as the outcome
examined 14 RCTs (involving 71,899 subjects in both mixed and secondary prevention settings) with
marine n-3 fatty acid supplementation for a duration of at least 6 months [77]. The study found an 8%
lower risk of cardiac death in the primary analysis and a 13%–29% lower risk of cardiac death in those
participants with intakes of EPA + DHA of at least 1g/d and for certain subgroups, such as subjects
with high plasma triglycerides or cholesterol, and where <40% subjects were taking statins.
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Diet (3 RCTs) and supplemental (17 RCTs)
marine n-3 fatty acids with a dose range of
0.8–3.4 g/d EPA + DHA
Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids with a
dose range of 0.4–4.8 g/d EPA + DHA (mean:
1.7 g/d EPA + DHA)
Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids with a
dose range of 0.27–6.0 g/d EPA + DHA
Diet (2 RCTs) and supplemental (18 RCTs)
marine n-3 fatty acids with a dose range of
0.53–1.80 g/d EPA + DHA (median EPA + DHA
dose: 1 g/d)

14 RCTs (up to April 2011)
representing 20,485 patients with
CVD

18 RCTs (up to May 2011)
representing 51,264 patients

20 RCTs (up to August 2012)
representing 68,680 patients in
primary and secondary
prevention settings

Kwak et al.,
2012 [72]

Trikalinos et al.,
2012 [73]

Rizos et al.,
2012 [74]

Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids with a
dose range of 0.7–4.8 g/d EPA + DHA (mean:
1.8 ± 1.2 g/d)

20 RCTs (up to March 2011)
representing 62,851 patients in
primary and secondary
prevention settings

11 RCTs (up to December 2008)
representing 39,044 patients with
all stages of CVD including
high-risk and low-risk subjects

n-3 fatty acids with a dose range of 0.3–4.1 g/d
EPA and 0.4–2.8 g/d DHA

Kotwal et al.,
2012 [71]

Marik and Varon,
2009 [63]

Zhao et al.,
2009 [62]

Dietary (3 RCTs) and supplemental (5 RCTs)
marine

1–6.2 years
(median: 2 years)

1–5 years

1–4.7 years (mean:
2 years)

6 months–6 years

1–4.6 years (mean:
2.2 ± 1.2 years)

9–108 months
(mean: 33 months)

No eﬀect on all-cause mortality, cardiac death,
sudden death, MI or stroke

11% reduction in cardiovascular mortality

9% reduction in cardiovascular death
No eﬀect on cardiovascular events, all-cause
mortality, sudden cardiac death, MI, congestive
heart failure or stroke

14% reduction in vascular death
No eﬀect on cardiovascular events, total
mortality, coronary events, arrhythmia or
cerebrovascular events

13% reduction in cardiovascular death in
high-risk patients
13% reduction in sudden cardiac death in
high-risk patients
8% reduction in all-cause mortality in high-risk
patients
8% reduction in non-fatal cardiovascular events
in moderate-risk patients.

57% reduction in sudden death in patients with
prior MI
39% increased risk of sudden death in patients
with angina
29% reduction in cardiac death (NS)
23% reduction in all-cause mortality (NS)

23% reduction in overall mortality
32% reduction in cardiovascular mortality

Mean: 1.9 ± 1.2
years

Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids; dose
range not given

14 RCTs (up to June 2003)
representing 20,260 participants in
primary and secondary
prevention settings
8 RCTs (up to June 2008)
representing 20,997 patients with
CHD

Studer et al.,
2005 [61]

30% reduction in fatal MI
30% reduction in sudden death
20% reduction in overall mortality

6–46 months
(mean: 20 months)

Dietary (2 RCTs) and supplemental (9 RCTs)
marine n-3 fatty acids with a dose range of
0.3–6.0 g/d EPA and 0.6–3.7 g/d DHA

11 RCTs (up to August 1999)
representing 15,806 patients with
CHD

Bucher et al.,
2002 [60]

Pooled Eﬀects of Marine n-3 Fatty Acids
Versus Placebo

Duration of
Treatment with
Marine n-3 Fatty
Acids

Form & Dosage of Marine-3 Fatty Acids

Study Design

Study

Table 3. Meta-analyses published up to 2018 of RCTs investigating the eﬀect of marine n-3 fatty acids on cardiovascular outcomes.
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Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids with a
dose range of 1–6 g/d EPA + DHA

Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids with a
dose range of 0.4–6.9 g/d EPA + DHA

11 RCTs (up to March 2013)
representing 15,348 patients with
CVD

14 RCTs (up to May 2013)
representing 32,656 patients with
CHD

17 RCTs (up to June 2013)
representing 76,580 participants

18 RCTs (up to November 2015)

Casula et al.,
2013 [75]

Wen et al., 2014 [76]

Chowdhury et al.,
2014 [21]

Alexander et al.,
2017 [22]
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Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids with a
dose range of 0.2–1.8 g/d EPA and 0–1.7 g/d
DHA
Dietary or supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids
with a dose range from 0.5 g/d to ~5 g/d EPA +
DHA

10 RCTs representing 77,917
high-risk patients (prior CHD or
stroke)

79 RCTs (up to April 2017)
representing 112,059 participants
in primary and secondary
prevention settings

Aung et al.,
2018 [78]

Abdelhamid et al.,
2018 [79]

1–7 years

1–6.2 years (mean:
4.4 years)

≥ 6 months (range
0.5–6.2 years)

0.5–7 years

0.1–8 years

7% reduction in CHD events
No eﬀect on all-cause mortality, cardiovascular
mortality, cardiovascular events, CHD mortality,
stroke or arrhythmia.

7% reduction in CHD death (NS)
No eﬀect on non-fatal MI, CHD events or major
vascular events

8% reduction in cardiac death
~13%–29% reduction in cardiac death in the
subgroup with high-risk individuals (secondary
prevention, high triglycerides, high
LDL-cholesterol and <40% statin use) and with
EPA+DHA > 1 g/d

14%–16% reduction in CHD in high-risk
subgroups i.e., those with elevated triglycerides
and LDL-cholesterol

7% reduction in coronary outcomes (NS)

12% reduction in death from cardiac causes
14% reduction in sudden cardiac death
8% reduction in all-cause mortality
7% reduction in cardiovascular events (NS)

32% reduction in cardiac death
33% reduction in sudden death
25% reduction in MI
11% reduction in all-cause mortality (NS)
No eﬀect on stroke

≥ 1 year (duration
ranged from 1–3.5
years)

< 3 months to 4.6
years

Pooled Eﬀects of Marine n-3 Fatty Acids
Versus Placebo

Duration of
Treatment with
Marine n-3 Fatty
Acids

Abbreviations: CHD, coronary heart disease; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid; EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; MI, myocardial infarction; NS, not signiﬁcant; RCT,
randomised controlled trial.

Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids with a
dose range of 0.27–5.0 g/d EPA + DHA

14 RCTs (up to December 2016)
representing 71,899 patients in a
mixed/secondary prevention
setting

Maki et al.,
2017 [77]

Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids with a
dose range of 0.4–5.0 g/d EPA + DHA

Supplemental marine n-3 fatty acids with a
dose range of 0.3 g/d EPA to 6 g/d EPA + DHA.

Form & Dosage of Marine-3 Fatty Acids

Study Design

Study

Table 3. Cont.
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5.3. An Important RCT and a New Meta-Analysis were Published in 2019
The Reduction of Cardiovascular Events with Icosapent Ethyl–Intervention Trial (REDUCE-IT),
published in early 2019, included 8,179 participants (29% in a primary prevention cohort with diabetes
plus another cardiovascular risk factor and 71% in a secondary prevention cohort) supplemented daily
with 4 g of icosapent ethyl (a highly puriﬁed EPA ethyl ester) or mineral oil placebo and followed
up for a median of 4.9 years [80]. All patients were being treated with statins and had triglyceride
concentrations of 135–499 mg/dL (1.52–5.63 mmol/L). The primary outcome was a composite of
cardiovascular death, non-fatal MI, non-fatal stroke, coronary revascularisation or unstable angina.
The patients who received icosapent ethyl had a statistically signiﬁcant reduction in the primary
outcome compared to placebo (hazard ratio: 0.75; 95% CI: 0.68–0.83; p < 0.001), the pre-speciﬁed
secondary outcome (composite of cardiovascular death, non-fatal MI or non-fatal stroke) (hazard
ratio: 0.80; 95% CI: 0.66–0.98; p = 0.03) and a whole range of other pre-speciﬁed outcomes (Figure 2).
This eﬀect was greater in the secondary prevention cohort than in the primary prevention cohort [80].
Interestingly, as with JELIS, REDUCE-IT used EPA only, but at a much higher dose (4 g daily versus 1.8 g
daily) and included participants with high triglyceride levels and on statin medication. Accordingly,
the participants in the icosapent ethyl arm had a signiﬁcant reduction in triglycerides (a decrease
of 0.5 mmol/L; p < 0.001) and LDL-cholesterol (a decrease of 0.13 mmol/L; p < 0.001) relative to
placebo at 1 year. Of note, the improvement in the primary outcome in the icosapent ethyl arm of the
trial was not dependent on the baseline triglyceride level or the degree of subsequent triglyceride
lowering, suggesting that the reduction in cardiovascular risk in this population may be via a diﬀerent
mechanism independent of (or in addition to) triglyceride lowering. REDUCE-IT is of key interest as it
demonstrates that even in at-risk populations that are well managed with modern pharmacological
treatments, a suitably high dosage of EPA (i.e., 4 g daily) can provide an additional beneﬁt in reducing
cardiovascular-related events and mortality.

Figure 2. Eﬀect of icosapent ethyl compared with placebo on diﬀerent endpoints in REDUCE-IT [80].
“From New England Journal of Medicine, Bhatt D.L., Steg P.G., Miller M., Brinton E.A., Jacobson T.A.,
Ketchum S.B., Doyle R.T. Jr., Juliano R.A., Jiao L., Granowitz C., Tardif J.C., Ballantyne C.M.; REDUCE-IT
Investigators, Cardiovascular Risk Reduction with Icosapent Ethyl for Hypertriglyceridemia, Volume
No. 380, Page 11–22, Copyright © (2020) Massachusetts Medical Society. Reprinted with permission
from Massachusetts Medical Society.”

A recent meta-analysis, published in 2019, included data from 13 RCTs, including
GISSI-Prevenzione, JELIS, GISSI-HF, SU.FOL.OM3, Alpha Omega, OMEGA, ORIGIN, VITAL, ASCEND
and REDUCE-IT [81]. Trials had to have a sample size of at least 500 patients and a follow-up for at
least one year to be included. The sample sizes ranged from 563 [82] to 25,871 [54], the mean duration
of follow-up ranged from 1.0 [64] to 7.4 [53] years and the mean dose of EPA+DHA ranged from
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0.37 [66] to 4.0 [80] g/d. The total sample size of the aggregated trials was 127,477, while the mean
duration of follow-up was 5 years. The outcomes of interest included MI, CHD death, total CHD,
total stroke, CVD death, total CVD and major vascular events. In the analysis excluding REDUCE-IT,
marine n-3 fatty acid supplementation was associated with a signiﬁcantly lower risk of MI, CHD
death, CVD death and total CVD (Table 4). Inverse associations for all outcomes were strengthened
after including REDUCE-IT (Table 4). Statistically signiﬁcant linear dose–response relationships were
found for several outcomes: for example, every 1 g/d EPA + DHA corresponded to 9% and 7% lower
risk of MI and total CHD, respectively. The meta-analysis concluded that “marine [n-3 fatty acid]
supplementation lowers risk for MI, CHD death, total CHD, CVD death, and total CVD, even after
exclusion of REDUCE-IT. Risk reductions appeared to be linearly related to marine [n-3 fatty acid]
dose.”
Table 4. Summary of ﬁndings from the meta-analysis published by Hu et al. [81] in 2019.

Outcome

Number of
Studies

Finding for Marine n-3 Fatty
Acids Versus Placebo
Rate Ratio [95% Conﬁdence
Interval] (p)

Finding if Data from
REDUCE-IT Removed
Rate Ratio [95%
Conﬁdence Interval] (p)

Myocardial infarction

13

0.88 [0.83, 0.94] (<0.001)

CHD death

12

0.92 [0.86, 0.98] (0.014)

Total CHD
Total stroke
CVD Death
Total CVD
Major vascular events

13
13
12
13
13

0.93 [0.89, 0.96] (<0.001)
1.02 [0.95, 1.10] (0.569)
0.92 [0.88, 0.97] (0.003)
0.95 [0.82, 0.98] (<0.001)
0.95 [0.93, 0.98] (<0.001)

0.92 [0.86, 0.99] (0.020)
Outcome not reported in
REDUCE-IT
0.95 [0.91, 0.99] (0.008)
1.05 [0.98, 1.14] (0.183)
0.93 [0.88, 0.99] (0.013)
0.97 [0.94, 0.99] (0.015)
0.97 [0.94, 1.00] 90.058)

Abbreviations: CHD, coronary heart disease; CVD, cardiovascular disease.

6. Trusted Authority Views on Marine n-3 Fatty Acids and Cardiovascular Disease
In 2010, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) concluded that EPA and DHA help to maintain
normal cardiac function, normal blood pressure and normal blood concentrations of triglycerides in
the general population [9]. In terms of the intake of EPA and DHA required to bring about these
health claims, EFSA recommend an intake of 250 mg/day of EPA+DHA to maintain normal cardiac
function, 3 g/d to maintain normal blood pressure and 2 g/d to maintain normal blood concentrations
of triglycerides, as part of a healthy diet [9]. The American Heart Association (AHA) also supports the
use of marine n-3 fatty acids. In 2018, the AHA published guidance in support of the dietary intake
of ﬁsh in primary prevention [83]; speciﬁcally, the AHA advisory recommends 1 to 2 seafood meals
per week to reduce the risk of congestive heart failure, CHD, ischemic stroke and sudden cardiac
death. In recognition of the triglyceride-lowering eﬀect of EPA and DHA, the AHA recently updated
its earlier recommendation for the use of 2 to 4 g/d EPA + DHA for this indication: “we conclude that
prescription n-3 fatty acids, whether EPA + DHA or EPA-only, at a dose of 4 g/d, are clinically useful for
reducing triglycerides, after any underlying causes are addressed and diet and lifestyle strategies are
implemented, either as monotherapy or as an adjunct to other triglyceride-lowering therapies” [84]. On
the basis of the positive outcomes of REDUCE-IT, the European Society of Cardiology and the European
Atherosclerosis Society issued an update to the “Clinical Practice Guidelines for the Management
of Dyslipidaemias” speciﬁcally recommending that “in high-risk patients with [triglyceride] levels
between 1.5 and 5.6 mmol/L (135–499 mg/dL) despite statin treatment, n-3 polyunsaturated fatty
acids (icosapent ethyl 2 × 2 g/day) should be considered with a statin” [85]. Furthermore, the
American Diabetes Association makes a recommendation “that icosapent ethyl be considered for
patients with diabetes and atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease or other cardiac risk factors on a
statin with controlled low-density cholesterol, but with elevated triglycerides (135–499 mg/dL) to
reduce cardiovascular risk” [86]. Finally, the National Lipid Association’s position is “that for patients
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aged ≥45 years with clinical [atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease] ASCVD, or aged ≥50 years with
diabetes mellitus requiring medication plus ≥1 additional risk factor, with fasting triglycerides 135
to 499 mg/dL on high-intensity or maximally tolerated statin therapy (±ezetimibe), treatment with
icosapent ethyl is recommended for ASCVD risk reduction” [87]. In 2017, the AHA reinforced its
earlier support for EPA+DHA in people with CVD [88] and extended [89] that “the recommendation
for patients with prevalent CHD such as a recent MI remains essentially unchanged: Treatment with
n-3 fatty acid supplements is reasonable for these patients. Even a potential modest reduction in CHD
mortality (10%) in this clinical population would justify treatment with a relatively safe therapy. We
now recommend treatment for patients with prevalent heart failure without preserved left ventricular
function to reduce mortality and hospitalizations (9%) on the basis of a single, large RCT. Although
we do not recommend treatment for patients with diabetes mellitus and prediabetes to prevent CHD,
there was a lack of consensus on the recommendation for patients at high CVD risk. Because there are
no reported RCTs related to the primary prevention of CHD, heart failure, and atrial ﬁbrillation, we
were not able to make recommendations for these indications.” In contrast to these well thought out
and carefully worded statements by the AHA, in 2014, the National Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence in the UK recommended not to use marine n-3 fatty acids for the primary prevention of
CVD, for the secondary prevention of CVD or in people with diabetes [90].
7. Summary, Discussion and Conclusions
There is a large body of evidence gathered from long-term prospective cohort studies that
consistently demonstrates an association between higher intakes of ﬁsh, fatty ﬁsh and marine n-3
fatty acids (EPA+DHA) or higher levels of EPA and DHA in the body and lower risk of developing
CVD, especially CHD, having an MI and cardiovascular mortality in the general population. This
cardioprotective eﬀect of EPA and DHA is plausible considering the robust identiﬁcation of mechanisms
that show that EPA and DHA beneﬁcially modulate a number of known risk factors for CVD, such
as blood lipids, blood pressure, heart rate and heart rate variability, platelet aggregation, endothelial
function and inﬂammation. Despite this, evidence for primary prevention of CVD through RCTs is
relatively weak. In high-risk patients, especially in the secondary prevention setting (e.g., post-MI), a
number of large RCTs support the use of EPA + DHA (or EPA alone) as conﬁrmed through a very
recent meta-analysis [81]. Surveying these trials serves to highlight a number of factors which may
have contributed to the positive outcomes reported and why other trials have had less conclusive or
even null ﬁndings. Such factors include a suﬃciently high dose of EPA alone or of a combination of
EPA + DHA; suﬃcient duration of supplementation; supplementation in post-MI patients to begin
relatively soon post-MI; and the adequate powering of studies to detect an eﬀect on the primary
outcome which may have a low rate of occurrence. Given these considerations, it is unsurprising
that studies of short duration or using low doses of EPA + DHA conducted in the setting of multiple
pharmaceutical (and other) approaches to controlling risk have failed to demonstrate the eﬀects of
EPA + DHA. As discussed elsewhere [91,92], there are also other factors to consider when evaluating
and interpreting the literature in this ﬁeld. The ﬁrst is that the marine n-3 fatty acid naive condition is
unlikely to occur, such that any placebo-controlled trial of EPA and DHA is conducted against a certain
background intake of those fatty acids in all participants, although that background intake may be very
low [5,6]. Nevertheless, background intakes of EPA and DHA can be highly variable both within and
between individuals, with signiﬁcant changes occurring simply by eating a single meal of fatty ﬁsh.
Finally, the bioavailability of EPA and DHA can vary [93] (a) among individuals due to physiological
diﬀerences, (b) according to the intake of meals in relation to supplements and (c) perhaps according
to the time of day, thus inﬂuencing how much of these bioactive fatty acids is actually available to
exert their eﬀects. Taken together, these factors highlight the challenges to conducting robust trials in
humans with supplemental n-3 fatty acids, and they are likely to contribute to the variable outcomes
from such trials, especially when low doses of EPA and DHA are used.
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Recent AHA advisories support the use of marine n-3 fatty acids in the treatment of
hypertriglyceridemia [84] and in a range of patients with CVD [89] and the use of ﬁsh for primary
prevention of CVD [83]. Both EPA and DHA beneﬁcially modify a range of risk factors, although DHA
may be more eﬀective [37]. Nevertheless, the highly successful REDUCE-IT used pure EPA, although
at a high dose [80]. Diﬀerentiating the dose-dependent eﬀects of EPA and DHA on cardiovascular risk
factors and on clinical outcomes is going to be important. Furthermore, robust primary prevention
trials are still needed. In the meantime, recent trials reviewed herein and the most recent meta-analysis
support the use of marine n-3 fatty acids to reduce cardiovascular mortality.
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Abstract: Fish and commercially available ﬁsh oil preparations are rich sources of long-chain omega-3
polyunsaturated fatty acids. Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) are the
most important fatty acids in ﬁsh oil. Following dietary intake, these fatty acids get incorporated into
the cell membrane phospholipids throughout the body, especially in the heart and brain. They play an
important role in early brain development during infancy, and have also been shown to be of beneﬁt
in dementia, depression, and other neuropsychiatric disorders. Early epidemiologic studies show an
inverse relationship between ﬁsh consumption and the risk of coronary heart disease. This led to the
identiﬁcation of the cardioprotective role of these marine-derived fatty acids. Many experimental
studies and some clinical trials have documented the beneﬁts of ﬁsh oil supplementation in decreasing
the incidence and progression of atherosclerosis, myocardial infarction, heart failure, arrhythmias,
and stroke. Possible mechanisms include reduction in triglycerides, alteration in membrane ﬂuidity,
modulation of cardiac ion channels, and anti-inﬂammatory, anti-thrombotic, and anti-arrhythmic
effects. Fish oil supplements are generally safe, and the risk of toxicity with methylmercury,
an environmental toxin found in ﬁsh, is minimal. Current guidelines recommend the consumption of
either one to two servings of oily ﬁsh per week or daily ﬁsh oil supplements (around 1 g of omega-3
polyunsaturated fatty acids per day) in adults. However, recent large-scale studies have failed to
demonstrate any beneﬁt of ﬁsh oil supplements on cardiovascular outcomes and mortality. Here,
we review the different trials that evaluated the role of ﬁsh oil in cardiovascular diseases.
Keywords: ﬁsh oil; omega-3 fatty acids; eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA); docosahexaenoic acid (DHA);
cardiovascular disease

1. Introduction
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a leading cause of death in the United States [1]. However,
despite extensive advances in our knowledge of nutritional options in the prevention and therapy of
CVD, the beneﬁts of dietary ﬁsh and ﬁsh oil supplementation on CVD remains debatable. Fish oil is
a rich source of long-chain omega-3 (ω-3) polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)—eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA), and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA). The possible cardioprotective role of ﬁsh consumption
was ﬁrst identiﬁed in the early studies of Greenland’s Inuit population who were found to have a
low incidence of myocardial infarction (MI) compared to their Danish counterparts. The beneﬁt was
attributed to the high ﬁsh consumption by the Inuits [2,3]. This was followed by nearly four decades
of research, including animal studies, epidemiological studies, randomized controlled trials (RCTs),
meta-analyses of epidemiological cohort studies, and trial meta-analyses. Many of these studies
demonstrated the cardioprotective effects of ﬁsh consumption and ﬁsh oil supplementation [4–10].
Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2018, 19, 3703; doi:10.3390/ijms19123703
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The rising amount of evidence led to recommendations regarding consumption of seafood/ﬁsh and/or
their dietary supplementation with ω-3 PUFA from the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) [11].
In 2012, a prescription ﬁsh oil formulation was approved by the US FDA. Fish oil continues to be the
most popular natural supplement in the US, used by nearly 18.8 million adults [12]. However, several
recent large-scale studies have failed to demonstrate any signiﬁcant beneﬁts of ﬁsh oil supplements on
cardiovascular outcomes and mortality [13–17]. In this review, we discuss the structure and metabolism
of marine-derived ω-3 PUFAs, their proposed beneﬁts and molecular mechanisms of action, and the
evidence regarding their role in CVD. We conclude by providing possible reasons for the conﬂicting
evidence and recommendations regarding the dietary intake of ﬁsh and ﬁsh oil supplements.
2. Structure and Metabolism of PUFAs
Fatty acids are long-chain hydrocarbons with a carboxylic acid group at one end (alpha terminal)
and methyl group at the other end (omega terminal). They can be classiﬁed based on the number
of double bonds in their side chains—saturated fatty acids (no double bond), monounsaturated
fatty acids or MUFAs (single double bond), and polyunsaturated fatty acids or PUFAs (two or more
double bonds). PUFAs can be classiﬁed further by the length of the carbon chain and the position of
the ﬁrst double bond from the methyl terminal into omega-6 (ω-6 or n-6) or omega-3 (ω-3 or n-3).
For example, linoleic acid (LA) or 9,12-octadecadienoic acid (C18:2 ) has 18 carbon atoms with 2 double
bonds. Since the ﬁrst double bond from the methyl terminal is at the sixth position, it is an ω-6 PUFA.
Similarly, alpha-linolenic acid (ALA) is 9,12,15-octadecatrienoic acid (C18:3 ), meaning it has 18 carbon
atoms with 3 double bonds. However, in this case, the ﬁrst double bond is at the third position from
the methyl terminal, and hence it is an ω-3 PUFA. Both LA and ALA are considered essential fatty
acids since they cannot be synthesized by humans and must be ingested via their diet.
The essential fatty acids LA and ALA are then metabolized to other fatty acids through desaturase
and elongase enzymes. LA (ω-6) is metabolized to arachidonic acid (5,8,11,14-eicosatetraenoic acid,
C20:4 , ω-6). Similarly, ALA (ω-3) is converted to EPA (5,8,11,14,17-eicosapentaenoic acid, C20:5 , ω-3)
and DHA (4,7,10,13,16,19-docosahexaenoic acid, C22:6 , ω-3). Thus, EPA and DHA are traditionally
considered non-essential since, technically speaking, they can be synthesized from ALA. However,
this pathway is slow and inefﬁcient [18]. Therefore, for all practical purposes, the dietary intake of
EPA and DHA is “essential” and crucial to obtain health beneﬁts.
After absorption from the intestine as chylomicrons, fatty acids are transported to the liver
and other tissues. PUFAs are subsequently incorporated into the phospholipid bilayer of plasma
membranes, and affect membrane ﬂuidity and signaling. ω-6 and ω-3 PUFAs have opposite effects in
the body. Diets rich in ω-6 are precursors of eicosanoids associated with inﬂammation, vasoconstriction,
and platelet aggregation [19]. Acute self-limited inﬂammation is a protective response to infection
and injury. However, excessive inappropriate inﬂammation has been linked to atherosclerosis and
cancer. On the other hand, ω-3 PUFAs are precursors of anti-inﬂammatory molecules and provide
beneﬁts against chronic inﬂammatory conditions, like diabetes, ischemic heart disease, and cancer [20].
These molecular mechanisms are discussed in further detail in a later section of this review.
The structure and metabolism of major PUFAs is depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Structure and metabolism of major polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs).

3. Dietary Sources of Major PUFAs
Most vegetable oils and crop seeds, like corn, sunﬂower, soybean, and canola oils, are a rich
source of ω-6 LA with lesser amounts of ω-3 ALA. On the other hand, ﬂax, walnuts, and chia seeds
are a rich source of ALA, as are some green leafy vegetables.
Fatty ﬁsh and other seafood are the most important dietary sources of EPA and DHA.
Wild (marine) ﬁsh feed on phyto- and zoo-planktons, and are therefore a richer source of EPA and
DHA than cultivated (farmed) ﬁsh which feed on cereals and vegetable oils [20]. Cod liver and algal
oil have been proposed to be non-traditional marine sources of EPA and DHA. Finally, marine-derived
ω-3 fortiﬁed food products, like cereals, pastas, dairy products, eggs, meat, salad dressings, and oils
are now available. They are a potential option for vegetarians and those who dislike seafood [18]. The
principal dietary sources of PUFAs are shown in Table 1 [21,22].
Table 1. Dietary sources of major PUFAs.
PUFA

Dietary Source

Linoleic acid (ω-6)

Corn, safﬂower, soybean, sunﬂower oils

Alpha-linolenic acid (plant-derived ω-3)

Flaxseed oil, canola (rapeseed) oil, walnuts,
seeds of chia, perilla, green leafy vegetables

Eicosapentaenoic and Docosahexaenoic acids
(marine-derived ω-3)

Fish, ﬁsh oil, other seafood, beef, lamb,
ω-3 fortiﬁed foods

4. Proposed Cardioprotective Beneﬁts of ω-3 PUFAs and Their Molecular Mechanisms of Action
Fish and ﬁsh oil consumption has been shown to decrease cardiovascular events and mortality in
many secondary prevention trials that included high-risk patients with recent myocardial infarction
or heart failure. Several molecular mechanisms for this cardioprotective effect of ω-3 PUFAs have
been proposed.
4.1. Anti-Inﬂammatory Effect
ω-3 PUFAs have pleiotropic anti-inﬂammatory effects. They readily replace arachidonic acid in
cell membranes. This results in decreased production of ω-6 arachidonic acid-derived inﬂammatory
mediators, like prostaglandin (PG) E2 , thromboxane (TX) A2 , and leukotrienes (LTs) A4 , B4 , C4 ,
D4 , and E4 [23,24]. ω-3 PUFAs generate less potent inﬂammatory substrates, like 3-series PGs and
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TXs and 5-series LTs [24]. 3-series PGs have less potent biological effects (compared to 2-series
PGs) and TX A3 lacks pro-platelet aggregatory properties. 5-series LTs are relatively less effective
as pro-inﬂammatory molecules. EPA and DHA are metabolized to anti-inﬂammatory mediators,
like resolvins, protectins, and the G protein-coupled receptor 120 [24,25]. Additionally, cell membranes
with higher ω-3: ω-6 PUFA ratio have higher ﬂuidity. Marine-derived ω-3 PUFAs have been shown
to reduce the circulating levels of pro-inﬂammatory cytokines like interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6, and the
tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α [26]. ω-3 PUFAs also regulate intracellular signaling pathways to
inactivate nuclear transcriptional factors. They decrease expression of inﬂammatory genes via the
downregulation of nuclear factor (NF)-κB. The inhibition of NF-κB is mediated by the activation of
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPAR) [27].
4.2. Improved Endothelial Function
Endothelial dysfunction from loss of endothelial-derived nitric oxide (NO) synthesis results
in predisposition to accelerated atherosclerosis and adverse vascular events. Marine-derived ω-3
PUFAs cause translocation and activation of endothelial NO synthase (eNOS) into the cytosol,
resulting in vasodilation and improved endothelial function [25,28]. Recently, EPA was shown to
prevent saturated fatty acid-induced vascular endothelial dysfunction through regulation of long-chain
acyl-coA synthetase expression [29]. Endothelial function is additionally improved by reduced
expression of endothelial vascular cell adhesion molecules, resulting in attenuated leukocyte adhesion
to endothelium [30,31].
4.3. Atherosclerotic Plaque Stabilization
EPA and DHA inhibit the proliferation and migration of smooth muscle cells (SMCs), a central
step in atherosclerotic plaque formation and progression. Vasa vasorum is a network of microvessels
extending up to the plaque base, which is vital for plaque progression. ω-3 PUFAs interfere with the
neovascularization of vasa vasorum, thereby suppressing plaque development [25].
Apart from reducing plaque progression, ω-3 PUFAs also contribute to plaque stability.
Plaque vulnerability predisposes people to plaque erosion or rupture, which causes acute coronary
syndrome. High tissue levels of EPA and DHA decrease macrophage inﬁltration and the release of
matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), resulting in greater plaque stability [23]. The addition of EPA to
statin therapy has been shown to reduce the lipid core in coronary plaques [32]. Plaques in patients
receiving ﬁsh oil are more likely to be ﬁbrous cap atheromas, with fewer macrophages and lesser
inﬂammation, and are therefore more likely to be stable [33].
4.4. Effect on Lipid Metabolism
ω-3 PUFAs modulate the activity of genes that control lipid homeostasis. Large doses of ﬁsh oil
interfere with the synthesis of very low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) via inhibition of sterol receptor
element-binding protein-1c. This results in a marked lowering of serum TG levels [23]. Although ω-3
fatty acids do not affect the serum levels of total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein (LDL), ﬁsh oil
has been shown to reduce remnant lipoproteins and post-prandial lipemia after fatty meals [30,31].
Remnant lipoprotein levels and post-prandial lipemia are involved in the pathogenesis of sudden
cardiac death (SCD) [23]. Marine-derived ω-3 fatty acids also cause a favorable change in high-density
lipoprotein (HDL) by increasing the large, cholesterol-rich HDL2 fraction and lowering the small,
TG-rich HDL3 fraction [30].
4.5. Anti-Thrombotic Effect
EPA inhibits the synthesis of platelet TXA2 which causes platelet aggregation and vasoconstriction.
Both EPA and DHA antagonize the TXA2 and PGH2 receptors in human platelets [34]. There are
reports that ω-3 PUFA reduce ﬁbrinogen levels and increase tissue plasminogen-activator
concentrations [30,31,35].
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4.6. Anti-Arrhythmic Effect
ω-3 PUFAs modulate the activity of multiple ion channels and stabilize the cardiomyocyte
membrane, thereby preventing tachyarrhythmias and SCD [5]. EPA and DHA inhibit the voltage-gated
sodium channels in cardiac myocytes, increase the voltage threshold for depolarization, and prolong
the refractory period. They also modulate certain calcium channels, decrease free cytosolic calcium,
and reduce membrane excitability further [24]. Part of the anti-arrhythmic action of these fatty acids
is also due to their autonomic effects, like increased vagal tone [36]. In addition, low serum levels of
EPA and DHA have been found to increase the risk of cardiogenic syncope in patients with Brugada
syndrome [37].
4.7. Cardiac Remodeling
The OMEGA-REMODEL trial reported the beneﬁcial effects of high-dose ω-3 PUFA therapy on
cardiac remodeling in patients with MI. Cardiac magnetic resonance conﬁrmed reduced ventricular
remodeling and myocardial ﬁbrosis after PUFA supplementation [38]. Similar ﬁndings of the
preferential effects of ω-3 PUFAs on cardiac remodeling and heart failure were also seen in the
Gruppo Italiano per lo Studio della Streptochinasi nell’Infarto Miocardico-Heart Failure (GISSI-HF)
trial [10].
Cardiac myoﬁbroblasts, activated by inﬂammatory signals or pressure overload, cause cardiac
remodeling. Recently, a novel EPA metabolite called 18-hydroxy eicosapentaenoic acid (18-HEPE)
has been identiﬁed, which prevents cardiac remodeling under pressure overload [39]. Higher dietary
intake of EPA ethyl ester increases the plasma concentration of 18-HEPE, and may have beneﬁcial
long-term effects by preventing cardiac ﬁbrosis [24].
Moreover, EPA and DHA improve cardiac mitochondrial function by increasing the efﬁciency of
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) production [40].
4.8. Improved Exercise Tolerance
Decreased exercise capacity is a known risk factor for CVD. Recently, ω-3 PUFAs have been
shown to improve exercise tolerance. This may be due to favorable effects on erythrocyte rheology and
skeletal muscle function [25,41]. Improved exercise capacity may contribute to a lower risk of adverse
cardiac events.
4.9. Improved Cognitive Function
Poor cognitive function is a risk factor for cardiovascular events [42]. Serum EPA levels have
been shown to be independently associated with cognitive function in CVD patients [43]. Thus,
improved dietary ω-3 PUFA intake might conceivably improve cognition and decrease the risk of
cardiovascular events [25].
Figure 2 summarizes the various molecular mechanisms by which ω-3 PUFAs, like EPA and
DHA, have been proposed to exert their cardioprotective effects.
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Figure 2. Pleiotropic cardioprotective effects of ω-3 PUFAs.

5. Evidence from Trials and Meta-Analyses
The Diet and Reinfarction Trial (DART) was the ﬁrst RCT to assess the beneﬁts of dietary ﬁsh and
ﬁsh oil in the secondary prevention of MI [4]. A total of 2033 patients with recent MI were followed for
two years. Consumption of at least two servings (200–400 g) of ﬁsh per week was associated with a
reduction in all-cause mortality. Similar beneﬁcial effects were also noticed in participants who took
ﬁsh oil capsules instead of ﬁsh.
The GISSI-Prevenzione trial included 11,324 patients with previous MI (within three months) [6].
The intervention group received one ﬁsh oil capsule per day, in addition to standard care.
The intervention group was noted to have a 41% reduction in all-cause mortality and 53% reduction in
SCD as early as four months into the study. The difference in all-cause mortality remained signiﬁcant
after a follow-up of 3.5 years, and was proposed to be primarily due to the anti-arrhythmic effects of
EPA and DHA.
The DART-2 was a secondary prevention study conducted in men with stable angina (and not
previous MI, unlike the ﬁrst DART study) [44]. Patients who were advised to consume two portions of
oily ﬁsh every week or take three ﬁsh oil capsules daily had a higher risk of cardiac mortality and SCD.
Subgroup analysis revealed that this difference was driven by the ﬁsh oil capsule group. The study
was largely criticized for its poor design and lack of blinding.
The Japan EPA Lipid Intervention Study (JELIS), a combined primary (14,981 patients) and
secondary intervention (3664 patients) trial, included a total of 18,645 patients [9]. The EPA (1.8 g
daily) plus statin group showed a reduction in major coronary events compared to the statin-alone
group. Subgroup analysis revealed that the signiﬁcant reduction in coronary events was mainly seen
in patients with a history of coronary artery disease, and there was no beneﬁt of EPA in primary
prevention. However, the results of this study may have been diluted, as the consumption of ﬁsh in
the Japanese population is high at baseline.
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The GISSI-HF trial was designed to study the effects of daily EPA and DHA supplementation in
patients with HF [10]. The ω-3 PUFA group had a reduction in all-cause mortality and cardiovascular
hospitalizations compared to the control group.
The Alpha Omega trial was a secondary prevention study using 4837 patients with prior MI [14].
Low-dose EPA and DHA in margarine were given daily to the intervention group, while the control
group received only plain margarine. There was no difference in cardiovascular events between the
two groups. The lack of beneﬁt from EPA and DHA in the Alpha Omega study [14], compared to
the GISSI Prevenzione [6] and JELIS [9] trials (all secondary prevention trials in prior MI patients),
may have been, in part, due to the lower treatment dose of the intervention arm.
The OMEGA study included German patients with MI in the two weeks prior to enrolment [13].
The treatment group received EPA and DHA daily, versus the control group, which received olive oil.
After a follow-up of 1 year, no signiﬁcant difference was found in the rates of adverse cardiovascular
events, SCD, and all-cause mortality between the two groups. However, the study was concluded
to be underpowered due to the lower-than-expected event rates and overestimation of the effect of
ω-3 PUFAs.
SU.FOL.OM3 was a randomized trial evaluating the effects of B-vitamin and ω-3 PUFA
supplementation in 2501 French patients with a recent acute coronary or cerebral ischemic event [15].
ω-3 PUFA intake did not signiﬁcantly affect the major cardiovascular event rate. Like the OMEGA
study, the event rate was lower than anticipated and so the trial was underpowered.
The Outcome Reduction with an Initial Glargine Intervention (ORIGIN) trial was the ﬁrst study
to investigate the effects of ω-3 PUFA supplementation on cardiovascular events in patients with
pre-diabetes and diabetes [16]. Analysis of 12,536 patients over 6.2 years did not reveal any beneﬁts
of ω-3 PUFAs in reducing cardiovascular death, compared to the olive oil given to the control
group. These results were in contrast to the ﬁndings of the GISSI Prevenzione [6] and GISSI-HF [10]
trials. Inter-trial differences in patient baseline characteristics and concomitant therapies could be a
possible explanation.
The Risk and Prevention study investigated the efﬁcacy of ω-3 PUFAs in Italian patients with
high risk of CVD but without previous MI [17]. After a follow-up of ﬁve years, there was no difference
in the primary endpoint of cardiovascular death and hospitalization between the ω-3 PUFA treatment
group and olive oil control group. However, subgroup analysis revealed that the ω-3 PUFA group had
fewer heart failure hospitalizations. Additionally, women in the treatment group had lower rates of
primary endpoint than the control group. The results of this study may not be generalizable due to the
Mediterranean dietary habits in the Italian population.
The PREDIMED trial in 7447 patients reported that a Mediterranean diet, with 50 g of extra-virgin
olive oil daily, signiﬁcantly reduced cardiovascular events and death at a follow-up period of
4.8 years [45]. It remains unknown whether the beneﬁt was due to the Mediterranean diet alone,
olive oil alone, or whether it was a combined effect. The OMEGA [13], ORIGIN [16], and Risk and
Prevention [17] trials did not detect a signiﬁcant difference between the overall outcomes in the ω-3
PUFA group and olive oil control group. However, the results of the PREDIMED trial [45] indicate
that olive oil itself may have some cardioprotective beneﬁts and is likely not an ideal control.
The Age-Related Eye Disease Study 2 (AREDS2) trial included 4203 patients at high risk of CVD
and either intermediate or advanced macular degeneration [46]. Patients were randomly grouped to
the ω-3 PUFA group (650 mg EPA plus 350 mg DHA), macular xanthophyll group (10 mg lutein plus
2 mg zeaxanthin), combination therapy, or matching placebos. Long-chain ω-3 PUFAs or macular
xanthophylls did not reduce the risk of CVD events.
Rizos et al. performed a meta-analysis of 20 RCTs including 68,680 patients to study the role of
ω-3 PUFA supplementation on major cardiovascular outcomes [47]. Overall, ω-3 PUFAs were not
associated with cardiovascular beneﬁts.
Studies have also evaluated the role of ω-3 PUFAs in the secondary prevention of atrial
ﬁbrillation [48,49]. The FORWARD trial included 586 participants with previous atrial ﬁbrillation
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who were randomized to receive either ω-3 PUFA for 1 g per day, or a placebo for one year [48].
PUFA supplementation did not reduce recurrent atrial ﬁbrillation. Mariani et al. performed a
meta-analysis of 16 trials covering 4677 patients and concluded that ω-3 PUFAs have no effect in
preventing recurrent or post-operative atrial ﬁbrillation [49].
The results of the ASCEND trial were recently published [50]. It was a randomized,
placebo-controlled, blinded trial in 15,480 patients followed for 7.4 years. The study aimed to assess
the efﬁcacy and safety of taking 100 mg of aspirin daily in preventing cardiovascular events and
cancer in diabetic patients without known CVD. This study also investigated whether daily ω-3 PUFA
supplementation decreased cardiovascular events in this population. Aspirin use was noted to prevent
cardiovascular events in patients, but also caused major bleeding events. Compared to the placebo
group that received olive oil capsules, 1 g of ω-3 PUFA supplementation daily failed to decrease the
risk of serious vascular events in diabetics without known CVD.
The Reduction of Cardiovascular Events with EPA-Intervention Trial (REDUCE-IT) was recently
concluded [51]. The study involved 8179 high-risk patients with hypertriglyceridemia on statin therapy
who were randomized to receive either 4 g of ethyl EPA daily, or a placebo. After a median follow-up
of 4.9 years, there was an approximately 25% reduction in the risk of major adverse cardiovascular
events in the treatment group.
The Vitamin D and Omega-3 Trial (VITAL) results were recently announced [52]. The study
included 25,871 participants with an objective to assess the effect of daily vitamin D3 (2000 IU) and ﬁsh
oil supplement (1 g) in the primary prevention of cancer and CVD. After a follow-up of over ﬁve years,
ω-3 PUFA supplementation did not result in a lower incidence of cardiovascular events or cancer,
compared to the placebo.
The STRENGTH study is an ongoing RCT that will enroll approximately 13,000 patients with
hypertriglyceridemia, low HDL, and a high risk for CVD [53]. Patients are being randomized to receive
either statin with corn oil or statin with prescription ω-3 carboxylic acids. The study is anticipated to
be completed in 2019.
Results of various published trials and meta-analyses discussed above are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Trials and meta-analyses of ω-3 PUFAs in cardiovascular disease (CVD).
Study

Study Design

Number of
Patients

Intervention

Follow-Up

Outcome

DART [4]
1989

Secondary
prevention RCT

2033

200–400 g ﬁsh per week

2 years

29% reduction
in mortality

GISSI Prevenzione [6]
1999

Secondary
prevention RCT

11,324

882 mg EPA and DHA daily

3.5 years

15–20% reduction
in mortality and
CV events

DART-2 [44]
2003

Secondary
prevention RCT

3114

2 ﬁsh servings per week or 3 ﬁsh oil
capsules daily

3-9 years

Higher cardiac
mortality and SCD

JELIS [9]
2007

Primary and
secondary
prevention RCT

18,645

1.8 g EPA daily

4.6 years

19% reduction in
coronary events in
CAD patients, no
beneﬁt in primary
prevention

GISSI-HF [10]
2008

Secondary
prevention RCT

6975

840 mg EPA and DHA daily

3.9 years

9% reduction in
mortality and 8%
reduction in
hospitalizations

Alpha Omega [14]
2010

Secondary
prevention RCT

4837

226 mg EPA and 150 mg DHA daily

3.4 years

No beneﬁt

OMEGA [13]
2010

Secondary
prevention RCT

3851

460 mg EPA and 380 mg DHA daily
(vs olive oil control)

1 year

No beneﬁt

SU.FOL.OM3 [15]
2010

Secondary
prevention RCT

2501

600 mg EPA and DHA daily

4.7 years

No beneﬁt
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Table 2. Cont.
Study

Study Design

Number of
Patients

Intervention

Follow-Up

Outcome

ORIGIN [16]
2012

Secondary
prevention RCT

12,536

465 mg EPA and 375 mg DHA daily
(vs olive oil control)

6.2 years

No beneﬁt

Rizos et al. [47]
2012

Meta-analysis
of 20 RCTs

68,680

1000 mg EPA and DHA daily
(median)

-

No beneﬁt

Risk and Prevention [17]
2013

Primary
prevention RCT

12,513

850 mg of EPA and DHA daily
(vs olive oil control)

5 years

No beneﬁt

AREDS2 [46]
2014

Primary
prevention RCT

4203

650 mg EPA plus 350 mg DHA daily

4.8 years

No beneﬁt

ASCEND [50]
2018

Primary
prevention RCT

15,480

1 g ω-3 PUFA daily
(vs olive oil control)

7.4 years

No beneﬁt

REDUCE-IT [51]
2018

Primary
prevention RCT

8179

4 g ethyl EPA daily

4.9 years

25% reduction in
major CV events

VITAL [52]
2018

Primary
prevention RCT

25,871

1 g ω-3 PUFA daily

5.3 years

No beneﬁt

6. Available ω-3 PUFA Formulations
ω-3 PUFA ethyl esters was the ﬁrst formulation approved by the FDA in the year 2004. It was
marketed under the trade name Omacor® by Reliant Pharmaceuticals and approved for use in
patients with serum triglyceride levels greater than 500 mg/dL. It was later renamed to Lovaza®
(GlaxoSmithKline). Ethyl EPA or icosapent ethyl, marketed under the name Vascepa® by Amarin
Pharmaceuticals, was approved in 2012. It differed from the earlier formulation in that it contained
only ethyl esters of EPA without any DHA [54].
In 2014, ω-3 carboxylic acids, marketed under the name Epanova® by AstraZeneca, was approved
for hypertriglyceridemia greater than 500 mg/dL. This formulation consists of free fatty acids instead
of the prodrug, and therefore does not require pancreatic lipase for conversion to active form. Thus,
it can be taken independent of meals with good bioavailability [54]. The ECLIPSE [55] and ECLIPSE
II [56] studies compared the pharmacokinetics of ethyl esters and carboxylic acids. Both studies
reported much higher bioavailability with the carboxylic acid formulations.
Despite newer options, ethyl esters continue to be the most commonly prescribed due to its
generic options.
Differences between various ω-3 prescription products are shown in Table 3 [22].
Table 3. ω-3 PUFA formulations.
Ethyl Esters of EPA and DHA

Ethyl Esters of EPA Only

Free Fatty Acids of EPA and DHA

Lovaza® (GlaxoSmithKline)

Vascepa® (Amarin
Pharmaceuticals)

Epanova® (AstraZeneca)

Approval date

2004

2012

2014

EPA/DHA
(g per capsule)

EPA 0.465 g
DHA0.375 g

EPA 1 g

EPA 0.550 g
DHA 0.200 g

Dosing

2 g (2 capsules) twice daily or
4 g (4 capsules)once daily
WITH MEALS

2 g (2 capsules) twice daily
WITH MEALS

2 g (2 capsules)or 4 g (4 capsules)
once daily WITH OR WITHOUT
MEALS

Brand name

7. Side-Effects and Safety Concerns
Fish oil supplements are generally well tolerated. The most common side effects are
gastrointestinal, like nausea, eructation, and diarrhea. Certain large ﬁsh (like king mackerel, shark,
swordﬁsh) have a higher chance of being contaminated with methyl mercury and therefore should be
avoided by pregnant/breastfeeding women and children. There have been some concerns about an
increased risk of minor bleeding with ω-3 fatty acid supplementation, especially in patients taking
aspirin and statins. However, no major bleeding events have been reported in trials to date.
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8. Conclusions
Data from early epidemiologic and observational studies have shown there to be cardioprotective
beneﬁts from ﬁsh and ﬁsh oil consumption. However, most primary prevention trials and recent
secondary prevention trials have failed to replicate similar results. Several possibilities could
explain the difference in results—the high efﬁcacy of modern-day pharmacotherapy (like statins)
and revascularization that attenuates the beneﬁt of ω-3 fatty acids, a lower dose of EPA and DHA
supplementation in trials than what was needed, insufﬁcient length of follow-up to see beneﬁts,
an improved diet with a higher consumption of ﬁsh and other seafood which may account for the
decreased magnitude of beneﬁts from ﬁsh oil capsules over time, improper study design with use of
olive oil as a control (olive oil itself has cardioprotective properties making it an unideal control), and
fewer-than-anticipated events leading to underpowered studies. Some trials with a large sample size
and strong study design are ongoing, and may shed useful light on the subject.
Based on the current evidence, individuals are advised to consume a healthy diet with two
servings of fatty ﬁsh every week. Such a food-based approach also supplies several other beneﬁcial
nutrients apart from ω-3 PUFAs. For those who cannot consume ﬁsh, ﬁsh oil supplements containing
EPA and DHA have a good safety proﬁle and may be reasonable options, especially in patients with
pre-existing CVD, heart failure, and hypertriglyceridemia.
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Abstract: Heart failure (HF) is a chronic condition with many imbalances, including nutritional
issues. Next to sarcopenia and cachexia which are clinically evident, micronutrient deﬁciency is also
present in HF. It is involved in HF pathophysiology and has prognostic implications. In general,
most widely known micronutrients are depleted in HF, which is associated with symptoms and
adverse outcomes. Nutritional intake is important but is not the only factor reducing the micronutrient
availability for bodily processes, because absorption, distribution, and patient comorbidity may play
a major role. In this context, interventional studies with parenteral micronutrient supplementation
provide evidence that normalization of micronutrients is associated with improvement in physical
performance and quality of life. Outcome studies are underway and should be reported in the
following years.
Keywords: heart failure; micronutrients; iron; vitamins; trace elements

1. Introduction
Heart failure (HF) is a complex disease with many potential underlying causes, which affects
the function of other tissues and is often followed by comorbidities [1], especially in the elderly [2].
Pathogenesis of HF has been elucidated and includes many mechanisms, such as increased hemodynamic
overload, ischemic-related dysfunction, ventricular remodeling, excessive neurohormonal stimulation,
abnormal cardiomyocyte calcium cycling, excessive or inadequate accumulation of extracellular matrix,
accelerated apoptosis, and genetic mutations [1]. Although no single unifying pathogenetic theory can
explain HF completely, there is evidence suggesting that declining bioenergy plays a major role [3].
Fatty acids and carbohydrates are the main energy source for cardiomyocytes. The conversion of
these macronutrients to biological energy requires micronutrients such as coenzyme Q10, thiamine,
riboﬂavin, etc., which are essential cofactors for energy production, energy transfer, and maintenance
Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2019, 20, 5627; doi:10.3390/ijms20225627
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of the physiological heart function [4]. Moreover, patients with HF have oxidative stress, inappropriate
food intake (Table 1), altered metabolism and intestinal function, and pro-inﬂammatory status,
which leads to a deﬁciency of micronutrients (e.g., iron, selenium, and zinc) and consequently aﬀects
prognosis. This review aims to underline the role of micronutrients in the pathophysiology of HF,
their prognostic implications, and the eﬀects of supplementation. We reviewed micronutrients that
were most represented in the literature and could potentially have the most beneﬁcial eﬀects when
supplemented in HF patients, namely B complex vitamins (B1, B2, B6, B12), vitamin C, trace elements
selenium, zinc, and iron, coenzyme Q10, with a special attention on vitamin D due to a long history of
its research and supplementation, and the abundance of available data.
Table 1. Recommended micronutrient dietary allowance for the general population.
Micronutrient

RDA

Reference

Vitamin D

15–20 μg/day

[5,6]

Thiamin (B1)

1.1–1.2 mg/day

[7]
[8]

Riboﬂavin (B2)

0.9–1.3 mg/day

Pyridoxine (B6)

1.6–2.0 mg/day

[9]

Cobalamin (B12)

2.0–2.4 μg/day

[10]

Vitamin C

75–90 mg/day

[11]

Coenzyme Q10 *

n.a.

Selenium

55 μg/day

[10]

Zinc

8–11 mg/day

[11]

Iron

8–18 mg/day

[11]

RDA: recommended dietary allowance. n.a.: not assessed. *: no RDA has been established.

2. Vitamin D
Although many diseases (e.g., cancer, autoimmune disorders, infertility and pregnancy
complications, insulin resistance, and type 2 diabetes mellitus) are associated with vitamin D levels, its
metabolism, and vitamin D-related genes [12,13], the association between vitamin D and cardiovascular
disease is still controversial. Vitamin D regulates numerous processes involved in the pathogenesis of
HF, such as cell proliferation and diﬀerentiation, apoptosis, oxidative stress, inﬂammation, endothelial
function, vascular calciﬁcation, and activation of the renin-angiotensin system [14]. Observational
studies have reported that subjects with lower vitamin D levels are under higher risk of developing
HF [15,16]. Vitamin D deﬁciency (Table 2) is one of the most common types of hypovitaminosis
worldwide, with a prevalence of almost 50% among the elderly [17], and is the most common vitamin
deﬁciency in HF [18]. It is more common among patients with HF compared with healthy control
individuals, independently of age [19]. While 90–99% of elderly HF patients are aﬀected by vitamin D
deﬁciency [17,20,21], severe deﬁciency is reported in 17–68% of HF patients, dependent on age, gender,
functional status, HF severity, and left ventricle ejection fraction (LVEF) [17,20,22]. Pathophysiology of
vitamin D deﬁciency includes reduced food intake and intestinal absorption of nutrients, and limited
exposure to solar ultraviolet light (Table 1). Accordingly, both aging and HF predispose patients to
hypovitaminosis, and they may have an additive eﬀect on vitamin D level in elderly patients. In light
of the above, it is reasonable to evaluate vitamin D status in HF patients separately according to age.
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Table 2. Serum normal concentrations and deﬁnition of deﬁciency of micronutrients.
Micronutrient

Reference Range

Insuﬃciency

Deﬁciency

Reference

Vitamin D

>30 ng/mL
>75 nmol/L

21–29 ng/mL
52.5–72.5 nmol/L

<20 ng/mL
<50 nmol/L

[23]

Thiamin (B1) *

25–75 ng/mL
75–195 nmol/L

Riboﬂavin (B2)

[24]

a

Pyridoxine (B6) b

5–50 ng/mL
23–223 nmol/L

Cobalamin (B12)

180–950 pg/mL
125–701 pmol/L

20–30 nmol/L

10–50 μmol/L

EGRAC ≥ 1.3

[25]

<20 nmol/L

[26–28]

<200 pg/mL
<148 pmol/L

[29,30]

Vitamin C

>50 μmol/L

Coenzyme Q10

0.5–1.7 μmol/L

<10 μmol/L

[32]

Selenium

70–150 ng/mL
0.9–1.8 μmol/L

[33]

Zinc

0.7–1.6 μg/mL
11–25 μmol/L

[34]

Iron

45–160 μg/mL
8–23 μmol/L

<45 μg/mL
<8 μmol/L

[31]

[35]

*: exact range depends on the laboratory; diﬀerent cutoﬀ values are used. a : expressed as erythrocyte glutathione
reductase activation coeﬃcient (EGRAC). b : measured as pyridoxal phosphate.

Vitamin D is associated with functional status, illness severity, and prognosis in HF [36]. Vitamin
D level positively correlates with cardiopulmonary stress test performance [22] and six-minute walk
test distance [37], and negatively with NYHA class [17,20]. In a study of severe HF patients, vitamin D
concentration was signiﬁcantly lower in hospitalized subjects requiring intravenous inotropic agents
or left ventricular assist devices, compared with those treated as outpatients [22]. Vitamin D also
correlates with NT-proANP [19], NT-proBNP [17,38] and left ventricle ejection fraction (LVEF) [20],
which are predictors of prognosis in HF. Furthermore, vitamin D levels independently predicted
all-cause mortality in an HF study with an 18-month follow-up [38] and strongly predicted mortality
in a study with a longer follow-up period of 4 years [36]. Additionally, severe vitamin D deﬁciency
was found as an independent predictor of death due to HF in a study of 3299 enrolled subjects with
suspect coronary artery disease [17], and lower levels of vitamin D independently predicts mortality in
end-stage HF patients [39].
Although it has been strongly conﬁrmed that vitamin D plays an important role in the development
and prognosis of HF, evidence about the eﬀect of vitamin D supplementation in HF patients is
inconsistent. It has been documented that vitamin D supplementation (800 IU/day) might protect
people >60 years from HF [40]. A recent meta-analysis, which included 81 interventional studies with
vitamin D supplementation in HF patients, has conﬁrmed a positive eﬀect on cardiovascular risk
factors such as high blood pressure, dyslipidemia, and inﬂammation [41]. Thus, results suggest that
the required dose of vitamin D for improvements in risk factors is ≥4000 IU (100 g)/day, which is
above the tolerable upper intake level for adults and can be associated with toxic side eﬀects [42,43].
Supplementation with lower doses (≤2000 IU/day) in HF patients signiﬁcantly increased vitamin
D levels but had no beneﬁts on LVEF, functional capacity, or quality of life [44,45]. The EVITA,
a randomized clinical trial (RCT) that compared vitamin D 4000 IU/day to a placebo in patients with
advanced HF and vitamin D deﬁciency (vitamin D ≤ 75 nmol/L), found no diﬀerence in mortality and
hospitalization rate. Furthermore, supplementation was associated with a greater need for mechanical
circulatory support implant (especially in patients with initial vitamin D concentrations ≥ 30 nmol/L)
and higher incidence of hypercalcemia [46]. Accordingly, vitamin D supplementation in HF can be
considered but requires caution, especially in patients with no evidence of signiﬁcant deﬁciency.
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3. Other Fat-Soluble Vitamins
Although experimental data have provided evidence that vitamin A regulates the cardiac
renin-angiotensin system, and that vitamin A receptors impact the development of diabetes-induced
cardiac remodeling and HF in patients with diabetes mellitus [47], the association between vitamin A
and HF has not been conﬁrmed in observational studies. Only one study has evaluated vitamin A status
in HF, and it found no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between HF patients and sex-matched healthy controls [48].
Dietary vitamin A intake showed no association with HF mortality in the Japan Collaborative Cohort
Study, which enrolled 58,696 subjects [49].
Observational studies have found no signiﬁcant diﬀerences in vitamin E status between HF
patients and healthy controls [48,50]. The same result was found in a rat model of HF [51]. However,
in the Japan Collaborative Cohort Study, high dietary intake of vitamin E was associated with a reduced
risk of HF mortality in women but not in men [49]. Although vitamin E supplementation (400 mg/day)
reduces oxidative stress in HF patients [52], it has no impact on symptoms, physical functioning,
or mortality [53–56]. Moreover, there are indications that vitamin E treatment may contribute to HF
development [54,55].
It is known that vitamin K status is associated with reduced coronary artery calciﬁcation and
cardiovascular mortality risk. Vitamin K levels, intake, and supplementation have not been evaluated in
HF patients, although epidemiological studies suggest a protective role of vitamin K in cardiovascular
diseases [57].
4. B Vitamins
Thiamine (vitamin B1) is a cofactor in the metabolism of carbohydrates and amino acids and is also
essential for aerobic metabolism and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) production. Thiamine deﬁciency is
associated with many cardiovascular diseases, including HF, chronic vascular inﬂammation, myocardial
infarction, and conduction defects [58]. Furthermore, the deﬁciency can cause HF by depriving the
heart of ATP [59]. On the other hand, HF induces thiamin deﬁciency by increasing urinary excretion
due to therapy with loop diuretics, and poor absorption of thiamine due to cardiac cachexia and
splanchnic congestion [60,61]. The addition of spironoloctone to loop diuretics has beneﬁcial eﬀects on
thiamine levels in HF patients [62].
The prevalence of thiamine deﬁciency (Table 2) in HF patients is signiﬁcantly higher compared
with non-HF subjects and ranges from 3% in ambulatory settings to 91% in hospital settings [63].
The ﬁrst observational study that evaluated the eﬀects of thiamine supplementation in HF enrolled
only six patients who were treated by intravenous thiamine (100 mg/day) for 7 days [64]. The results
conﬁrmed signiﬁcant improvement in thiamine levels as assessed by LVEF and NYHA, which
encouraged further research, but ﬁndings were controversial. An RCT using seven days of intravenous
thiamine versus a placebo in a double-blind manner, followed by six weeks of oral thiamine (200 mg/day)
in all patients, indicated signiﬁcant improvement of LVEF in the thiamine group after seven days
(LVEF increase was 4%), and impressive improvement of 22% in all patients at the end of treatment [65].
An RCT with oral thiamine (300 mg/day), had a small sample size (18 patients) and a short follow-up
period (28 days), but conﬁrmed LVEF improvement after supplementation [66]. However, these results
were not conﬁrmed in an RCT that enrolled 52 patients. The main diﬀerence between these two RCTs
with similar designs was the use of diuretic therapy, which signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced thiamine level.
In the trial with no LVEF improvement, the proportion of patients who were on furosemide was
low (<20%) and spironolactone was prescribed to most patients (>80%) in the thiamine group [62].
Oral supplementation may be less eﬀective than intravenous, due to the impaired enteral absorption in
HF. Limitations of all performed studies, and potential cause of inconclusive results, included small
sample sizes, short follow-up periods, and subjective measures used as endpoints. Accordingly, further
research is needed to elucidate the eﬀects of thiamine supplementation on mortality, hospitalization
rate, functional status, and quality of life in HF.
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Riboﬂavin (vitamin B2) is an essential cofactor in cellular energy production, and its deﬁciency
may contribute to the depletion of energy reserves observed in the failing heart. It is water-soluble,
has limited tissue storage, and depends on intake (Table 1) and renal excretion. Prevalence of riboﬂavin
deﬁciency (Table 2) is signiﬁcantly higher (27%) in HF patients than in healthy controls (2.2%) [67,68].
A study on animal models of HF suggests that riboﬂavin supplementation signiﬁcantly improves left
ventricular systolic and diastolic function [69]. Further research on HF and riboﬂavin deﬁciency in
humans is required.
Pyridoxine (vitamin B6) plays an important role in intermediary metabolism, as a cofactor mainly
in the metabolism of amino acids, but also of carbohydrates and lipids, as well as in the biosynthesis
of neurotransmitters. Pyridoxine deﬁciency (Table 2) prevalence is also higher in HF patients (38%)
than in healthy controls [68]. There are no investigations of isolated pyridoxine supplementation in
HF patients.
Cobalamin (vitamin B12) deﬁciency has been evaluated in the setting of HF, but results are
controversial. The largest study evaluating vitamin B12 in HF, with almost 1000 patients, provided
unexpected results: vitamin B12 had a weak negative correlation with LVEF and a signiﬁcant positive
correlation with NYHA class [70]. A possible reason for these results is the unclear selection of HF
patients: a large number of patients had no systolic dysfunction (mean LVEF were 58% and 65%
for men and women, respectively) and no clinical manifestations of HF (about 35% patients were
NYHA class I). An observational study found that vitamin B12 deﬁciency (serum level <200 pg/mL) is
relatively rare in HF (5%), and that vitamin B12 level is not related to prognosis [71]. However, the
study was not limited to patients with reduced LVEF, and 13% of enrolled patients had LVEF >45%.
Although parenteral replacement therapy should be started soon after the vitamin B12 deﬁciency
has been established [72], an interventional study with vitamin B12 supplementation, in addition
to folate and vitamin B6, in elderly HF patients (mean age 81 years) suggested no association with
NT-proBNP levels [73]. In the future, vitamin B12 should be evaluated in the setting of HF with
reduced ejection fraction.
5. Vitamin C
Three observational studies [48,50,74] showed signiﬁcantly lower vitamin C levels among HF
patients (mean 39.7 μmol/L, 61 μmol/L, 22 μmol/L, respectively) than in healthy controls, although
in all of them, concentrations were above the cutoﬀ for deﬁciency (Table 2) [75]. In a more recent
study, patients with HF had lower vitamin C levels (43.3 μmol/L in NYHA II and 46.8 μmol/L in
NYHA III/IV) than the control group had (57.2 μmol/L), but the diﬀerence was not signiﬁcant [67].
Two studies, which determined vitamin C deﬁciency by a 3-day food diary, found a similar prevalence
of the dietary deﬁciency (39% and 40%, respectively) among HF patients [76,77]. Furthermore,
dietary deﬁciency predicted shorter cardiac event-free survival in both of them. Although some
interventional studies have shown that vitamin C supplementation enhances the contractile response
to dobutamine [78] and improves endothelial function [79] in HF, there have been no RCTs evaluating
vitamin C supplementation in HF. For further research, we propose RCTs that evaluate the eﬀects
of vitamin C supplementation on biomarker status, echocardiography parameters, functional status,
quality of life, and long-term outcomes in HF patients with conﬁrmed vitamin C deﬁciency.
6. Coenzyme Q10
Coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10) is essential for ATP synthesis, as well as a powerful lipid-soluble
antioxidant [80]. Myocardial CoQ10 deﬁciency has been observed in patients with HF, and it correlates
with the severity of symptoms and the LVEF [81]. CoQ10 supplementation also signiﬁcantly increases
its concentration in the blood [82]. Lower levels of CoQ10 (Table 2) are observed in elderly patients
and those with more advanced HF [83]. Since 1976, when the ﬁrst interventional study with CoQ10
administration in HF suggested its therapeutic potential [84], many RCTs have been performed that
conﬁrm its beneﬁt in the treatment of HF [85]. CoQ10 signiﬁcantly improves cardiac output, cardiac
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index, stroke volume, and LVEF [86,87]. The administration of CoQ10 in patients with end-stage HF
awaiting cardiac transplantation signiﬁcantly improved functional status, clinical symptoms, and
quality of life, but there were no changes in echo parameters [88]. An RCT performed 25 years ago
that enrolled 641 HF patients (NYHA class III and IV) demonstrated that the addition of CoQ10
to conventional therapy (2 mg/kg daily for 1 year) signiﬁcantly reduces hospitalization due to HF
worsening and the incidence of serious complications [89]. The most recent Q-SYMBIO RCT (CoQ10
100 mg 3 times/day for 2 years vs. placebo) conﬁrmed that CoQ10 as an adjunctive treatment of HF is
safe, improves symptoms and functional status, and reduces major adverse cardiovascular events,
such as death from HF, sudden cardiac death, and hospitalization due to HF worsening [90]. According
to all of the above, we suggest that physicians should consider CoQ10 supplementation in advanced
HF, especially if the deﬁciency is conﬁrmed.
7. Selenium
Selenium is an essential nutrient and one of the most important antioxidants in the body. It is found
within the body in various selenoproteins, such as glutathione peroxidase (GPx), thioredoxin reductase
and selenoprotein P [91]. Moreover, selenium has an important role in converting thyroxin into the
biologically active triiodothyronine. This may be an additional mechanism by which low concentrations
of selenium compromise cardiovascular conditions [92]. The dietary intake of selenium (Table 1) diﬀers
throughout the world. In Europe, due to poor selenium content in the soil, the estimated mean intake
of selenium (40 μg/day) [93] is signiﬁcantly lower than the proposed dose for a normal-weighted
Caucasian (75 μg/day), which is needed for optimal function of selenoprotein P [94] and cancer
protection [33]. Furthermore, it is well known that selenium deﬁciency may be a cause of reversible
HF, a condition known as Keshan Disease [95]. Also, it has been suggested that patients with HF tend
to have lower circulating levels of selenium (Table 2) than individuals free from the condition [43].
A case-control-pair longitudinal study with 11,000 enrolled participants found that subjects with low
selenium levels have a higher risk for myocardial infarction and cardiovascular mortality [96], but RCTs
with selenium supplementation have found no evidence of cardiovascular protection [97].
The metabolism of selenium and CoQ10 are strongly associated with each other, and a deﬁciency of
one can reduce levels or function of the other [98–100]. Accordingly, they are often used and evaluated
together. An RCT of an elderly population (mean age 78) who were supplemented with 200 μg/day of
organic selenium and 200 mg/day of CoQ10 versus a placebo, found that long-term supplementation
reduces NT-proBNP levels and cardiovascular mortality in those with mild to moderate impaired
cardiac function [101]. Although an RCT with multiple micronutrient supplementation that included
selenium, suggested a beneﬁcial eﬀect on LVEF and quality of life in 30 HF patients (LVEF ≤ 35%, HF due
to ischemic heart disease) [102], data about its eﬀects on HF when used alone are insuﬃcient. A recent
RCT that compared selenium 200 μg/day with a placebo indicated that supplementation for 12 weeks to
HF patients has beneﬁcial eﬀects on insulin metabolism and few markers of cardio-metabolic risk [103].
8. Zinc
Zinc, which has antioxidant properties [104], is an essential element for humans and is required for
enzyme function, multiple signaling pathways and transcription factors, and is also the second most
abundant trace metal in humans [105]. Although zinc is widely distributed in human tissue and has
numerous functions, it has an important role in controlling cardiac contractility in cardyomyocites [106].
One of the oldest studies on zinc levels in HF patients evaluated zinc status in 20 younger HF
patients (34–64 years), and indicated signiﬁcantly lower levels in subjects with dilated cardiomyopathy
than in healthy controls (74.5 μg/dL or 11.4 μmol/L vs. 93.1 μg/dL or 14.2 μmol/L, respectively) [107].
This ﬁnding has been supported by studies on patients with LVEF <40% and NYHA class
II-IV [48,108–110], and ﬁnally conﬁrmed by a recent meta-analysis published in 2018 [111]. Moreover,
subgroup analysis found that patients with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy had lower zinc levels
than control subjects, except for patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy. A recent study enrolled 968
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hospitalized patients with decompensated HF who were divided into 3 groups based on serum zinc
levels, and found the highest cardiac and all-cause mortality in the third tertile (<62 μg/dL). Serum zinc
level was a predictor of cardiac and all-cause mortality, independently of age, gender, comorbidities,
medications, other micronutrient levels, B-type natriuretic peptide, and LVEF [112].
Although the role of zinc in cardiovascular medicine has been well represented in molecular
research and observational studies in the past few years, there have been no interventional studies
or RCTs evaluating zinc supplementation in HF. Two previous studies that included zinc in multiple
micronutrient supplements have suggested an association with improvement of cardiac function and
quality of life [103,113].
According to the above, further research into zinc supplementation in HF is needed. We propose
a study population of elderly patients with advanced HF due to non-ischemic cardiomyopathy and
conﬁrmed zinc deﬁciency, who could have the greatest beneﬁt of the supplementation.
9. Iron
Iron is an essential microelement, required for transport, storage and usage of oxygen in humans.
In HF, iron deﬁciency (Table 2) is one of the most common comorbidities, aﬀecting 37–61% of
patients [114–116]. The deﬁciency, even before the onset of anemia, can be severe among patients with
CHF, aggravating symptoms, quality of life, functional status, and clinical outcomes, and is associated
with an increased risk of mortality [114,117–120]. The 2016 European Society of Cardiology (ESC)
guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic HF recommend that all patients with
HF should be tested for iron deﬁciency [121]. Moreover, intravenous iron, ferric carboxymaltose, is
speciﬁcally recommended to be considered for the treatment of iron deﬁciency in HF, in order to alleviate
symptoms and improve exercise capacity and quality of life [122,123]. Oral iron supplementation has
no beneﬁt in the setting of HF [124,125] and is not recommended by ESC guidelines. The impaired
enteral absorption and other conditions characterized by immune activation are considered as causes
for the ineﬀectiveness of oral iron administration. Findings of the IRONOUT HF RCT (oral iron therapy
vs. placebo) [124] are in contrast to results from RCTs of intravenous iron repletion (FAIR-HF and
CONFIRM-HF) [122,123], although patient populations were similar. Moreover, in the IRONOUT
HF oral therapy produced improvement in iron stores, though the improvement was minimal and
clinically not signiﬁcant.
Iron deﬁciency is also a frequent co-morbidity in HF with preserved EF (HFpEF), which associated
with reduced exercise capacity and quality of life, and its prevalence increases with increasing severity
of diastolic dysfunction [126]. Beneﬁcial eﬀects of intravenous iron therapy in an animal model of
HFpEF [127] encourage further research, which should elucidate the eﬀects of iron therapy in HF with
preserved LVEF.
10. Conclusions and Future Perspectives
Although micronutrient deﬁciencies are frequent among HF patients, their role in pathogenesis and
treatment has not yet been completely elucidated. Besides iron supplementation, which is recommended
by ESC, CoQ10 supplementation has the strongest evidence of beneﬁt in HF. The available data suggest
consideration of vitamin D supplementation in cases of conﬁrmed deﬁciency in patients with HF. Some
micronutrients (selenium, zinc, vitamin B2, and vitamin B6) showed improvement of various clinical
parameters in HF, but were investigated only in a multiple supplementation setting, while the eﬀects of
vitamins B1 and B12 were inconsistent due to unclear selection of patients and poorly deﬁned endpoints.
The inﬂuence of vitamin C supplementation in HF is yet to be determined. Thus, interventional studies
with strict selection criteria and clear endpoints for each micronutrient are still needed to gain better
insight into their role in HF. Furthermore, the question remains as to whether the deﬁciency cutoﬀ
values drawn from the general population apply to HF patients; this should be addressed in future
research. Supplementation trials should take into account reduced food intake and poor intestinal
absorption of nutrients in these patients, and should investigate not only dosage with beneﬁcial eﬀects,
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but also the routes of administration (i.e., oral or intravenous). In addition, the available data on
micronutrient supplementation in patients with HFpEF are scarce and should be thoroughly researched
in the future.
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Abstract: Vitamin D deﬁciency is highly prevalent worldwide. It has been associated with heart
failure (HF) given its immunoregulatory functions. In-vitro and animal models have shown protective
roles through mechanisms involving procollagen-1, JNK2, calcineurin/NFAT, NF-κB, MAPK, Th1,
Th2, Th17, cytokines, cholesterol-eﬄux, oxLDL, and GLUT4, among others. A 12-month follow-up
in HF patients showed a high prevalence of vitamin D deﬁciency, with no seasonal variation
(64.7–82.4%). A positive correlation between serum 25(OH)D concentration and dietary intake of
vitamin D-rich foods was found. A signiﬁcant inverse correlation with IL-1β (R = −0.78), TNF-α
(R = −0.53), IL-6 (R = −0.42), IL-8 (R = −0.41), IL-17A (R = −0.31), LDL-cholesterol (R = −0.51),
Apo-B (R = −0.57), total-cholesterol (R = –0.48), and triglycerides (R = −0.32) was shown. Cluster
analysis demonstrated that patients from cluster three, with the lowest 25(OH)D levels, presented
the lowermost vitamin D intake, IL-10 (1.0 ± 0.9 pg/mL), and IL-12p70 (0.5 ± 0.4 pg/mL), but the
highest TNF-α (9.1 ± 3.5 pg/mL), IL-8 (55.6 ± 117.1 pg/mL), IL-17A (3.5 ± 2.0 pg/mL), total-cholesterol
(193.9 ± 61.4 mg/dL), LDL-cholesterol (127.7 ± 58.2 mg/dL), and Apo-B (101.4 ± 33.4 mg/dL) levels,
compared with patients from cluster one. Although the role of vitamin D in the pathogenesis of HF
in humans is still uncertain, we applied the molecular mechanisms of in-vitro and animal models to
explain our ﬁndings. Vitamin D deﬁciency might contribute to inﬂammation, remodeling, ﬁbrosis,
and atherosclerosis in patients with HF.
Keywords: vitamin D; heart failure; inﬂammation; seasonal variation; lifestyle; cytokines; lipids;
mechanisms; immunoregulatory

1. Introduction
It has long been recognized that vitamin D plays a major role in bone and mineral metabolism,
but until recent years, it has also been implicated in immunity and cardiovascular health. The ﬁrst
rate-limiting step in the endogenous synthesis of vitamin D is the skin’s sun exposure, as ultraviolet
B (UVB) radiation is necessary to convert 7-dehydrocholesterol into vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol),
Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2019, 20, 5811; doi:10.3390/ijms20225811
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with estimates of cutaneous synthesis providing between 80% and 100% of the vitamin D requirements
of the body [1]. In the liver, 25-hydroxylase (CYP2R1) converts vitamin D3 into 25-hydroxyvitamin
D [25(OH)D], which is then transformed in the kidney by means of 1-alpha-hydroxylase (CYP27B1),
into 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D [1,25(OH)2D3], also known as calcitriol, the hormone’s biologically active
form [2]. The enzyme 1-alpha-hydroxylase is activated by the parathyroid hormone (PTH) and inhibited
by ﬁbroblast growth factor-23 (FGF-23). On the other hand, 25-hydroxyvitamin D3 24-hydroxylase
(CYP24A1) is involved in calcitriol’s catabolism. This enzyme limits the generation of calcitriol by
converting it into hydroxylated derivatives (which will later be excreted), or by converting 25(OH)D3
into 24,25(OH)2D3 or 23,25(OH)2D3, further decreasing its availability for 1-hydroxylation. CYP24A1
is inhibited by PTH and induced by FGF-23 [3]. By feedback mechanisms, both 1-alpha-hydroxylase
and 25-hydroxyvitamin D3 24-hydroxylase regulate 1,25(OH)2D3 s bioavailability as a means to protect
against hypercalcemia [3,4].
Several risk factors have been described to predispose to vitamin D deﬁciency. Living in higher
latitudes (above 35 degrees) is a well-known risk factor [5]; however, vitamin D deﬁciency has been
shown to be highly prevalent even in populations living near the equator [6]. Other risk factors for
vitamin D deﬁciency include skin phototype, sunscreen usage, indoor working environments, minimal
outdoor activity, obesity, high body mass index (BMI), and waist circumference (WC), as well as older
age, which is accompanied by a 75% decrease in vitamin D synthesis capacity [1,6]. Among these
factors, the combination of low UVB availability and/or underexposure, in addition to insuﬃcient
dietary intake, have been described as the most important [1].
Notably, nutrition surveillance data from various countries have indicated that vitamin D ingestion
is lower than the recommended minimum amount [1,7]. There is also evidence that suggests that the
recommended intake established by guidelines (600 IU) is actually insuﬃcient and should be increased
to at least 800 IU [5].
Vitamin D also plays a role in immune regulation, as immune cells express 1-alpha-hydroxylase
to regulate their own local concentration of calcitriol. This eﬀect has been related to the milieu of
cytokines [8], given that adequate levels of serum 25(OH)D have been associated with increased levels
of the anti-inﬂammatory cytokines interleukins (IL) 4 and 10, and to lower levels of the proinﬂammatory
cytokines IL-1 and IL-6 [9]. On the contrary, vitamin D deﬁciency has been associated with chronic
inﬂammatory states and a proinﬂammatory cytokine proﬁle. Vitamin D deﬁciency has also been linked
with augmented collagen synthesis, oxidative stress, and ﬁbrosis, which are potential mechanisms
underlying cardiovascular diseases, such as heart failure [10].
Heart failure (HF) is one of the most common chronic medical conditions worldwide. It is estimated
that as of 2019, more than 6 million Americans are living with this disease [11–13]. HF with reduced
ejection fraction (HFrEF) is defined by a left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) of < 40% [14]. Most of
the risk factors for HFrEF in Western populations have been described in association with ischemic
heart disease [15]. It has been proposed that vitamin D might play a role in disease pathogenesis,
as serum 25(OH)D levels have been demonstrated to be lower in patients with HF compared with control
subjects [16]. Specifically, prospective studies have shown that the risk of developing HF is increased in
patients with vitamin D deficiency [17]. One of the mechanistic links regarding this association relies on
a proinflammatory cytokine state, including both innate and adaptive immunity [18–20].
Regarding innate immunity, vitamin D deﬁciency has been shown to increase the expression of
nuclear-factor kappa B (NF-κB), leading to a higher secretion and release of the main proinﬂammatory
cytokines, such as IL-6 and monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1) [10]. Cardiomyocytes
themselves are activated by hemodynamic stress and are able to secrete several inﬂammatory cytokines
as well [21]. On the other hand, by activation of mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) phosphatase-1
and subsequent inhibition of p38 MAPK, vitamin D has been demonstrated to switch the cytokine
proﬁle into an anti-inﬂammatory state, with inhibition of the production of tumor necrosis factor-alpha
(TNF-α) and IL-6 [22]. In the case of adaptive immunity, vitamin D has been found to inhibit the CD4+
T-cell course towards the Th17 lineage [9]. Additionally, vitamin D is able to hinder IL-17 production
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of those CD4+ T-cells that have been already committed towards the Th17 lineage [23]. Not only does
vitamin D exert its eﬀects through immune regulation, but it is also able to control extracellular matrix
metabolism. Vitamin D deﬁciency has been related to increased expression of matrix metalloproteinase
(MMP) 2 and 9 [10], as well as to augmented tissue macrophage inﬁltration [24]. These mechanisms
may be associated with some of the structural abnormalities seen in HF, such as ventricular remodeling,
tissue ﬁbrosis, and a systemic proinﬂammatory state. Other mechanisms through which vitamin D
deﬁciency predisposes to HF include: overactivation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system
(RAAS); dysfunction of the intracellular calcium handling by the cardiomyocyte; overexpression
of procollagen-1, which leads to increased ﬁbrosis; diminished protein kinase A (PKA) levels that
result in impaired contractility; and activation of calcineurin signaling, which promotes cardiac
hypertrophy [25–28].
Given the evidence provided relating the mechanisms through which vitamin D deﬁciency is
associated with HF, it is important to study the seasonal variation of vitamin D deﬁciency and the
cytokine proﬁle, as well as the lifestyle factors that exert an inﬂuence in patients with HF. Thus, the aim
of this study is to describe the seasonal variation of vitamin D deﬁciency and its association with
13 inﬂammatory cytokines, biochemical, and lifestyle factors during a 12-month follow-up in a cohort of
patients with HFrEF, as well as to describe the molecular inﬂammatory and atherosclerotic mechanisms
related to vitamin D deﬁciency. An original ﬁgure summarizing these mechanisms is also shown.
2. Results
2.1. Demographic, Anthropometric, and Lifestyle Parameters
The mean and standard deviation of serum 25(OH)D concentrations, demographic data, lifestyle,
and anthropometric characteristics are presented in Table 1. The mean age of the cohort (n = 17) was
64.2 years. Most of the patients in the study were males (82.4%). In order to assess the level of skin
pigmentation in our patients, the Fitzpatrick’s classiﬁcation of phototypes was clinically determined.
Most of the patients belonged to phototype IV (58.8%), followed by V (29.4%), and lastly by phototype III
(11.8%). All of the patients were of Hispanic ethnicity. Heart failure severity was clinically determined
by the New York Heart Association (NYHA) classiﬁcation of functional capacity [29]. All of the patients
in our cohort had an NYHA class III status, which describes subjects that are asymptomatic at rest but
develop fatigue, dyspnea, or palpitations when performing less than ordinary physical activity. Mean
BMI was 28.5 kg/m2 , body fat percentage (BF%) was 30.5%, WC was 99.1 cm, and fat mass was 23.4 kg.
Table 1. Serum 25(OH)D levels, demographic, lifestyle, and anthropometric parameters in patients
with heart failure.
Parameter

Mean (Standard Deviation)

Age (years)
Gender
Phototype
Smoking
Height (m)
Weight (kg)
Body fat (%)
Fat mass (kg)
Waist circumference (cm)
BMI (kg/m2 )
Vitamin D intake (IU/day)
Sun exposure (min/week)
25(OH)D (ng/mL)

64.2 (± 8.9)
Male 82.4%/Female 17.6%
III 11.8%/IV 58.8%/V 29.4%
Yes 11.8%/No 88.2%
1.6 (± 0.1)
76.8 (± 11.7)
30.5 (± 6.3)
23.4 (± 5.6)
99.1 (± 9)
28.5 (± 2.8)
224 (± 113.1)
307.3 (± 444.2)
24.3 (± 7.7)

Data are expressed as mean (± standard deviation) unless speciﬁed otherwise as a percentage (%). BMI = body
mass index; 25(OH)D = 25-hydroxyvitamin D.
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Mean vitamin D intake per day was calculated to be 224 ± 113.1 IU; all of the patients were
found to have an overall consumption throughout the year of less than 400 IU/day. Sun exposure
had a large variability among subjects; therefore, this data was further analyzed by grouping patients
into those who reported a null amount of sun exposure (negative) versus those who had any time
of sun exposure (positive) per day (Figure 1). Since individual patients reported diﬀerent amounts
of sun exposure throughout the seasons, the data was analyzed considering four observations per
patient, each corresponding to a season of the year, with a total of 68 observations. From these, 51 of
the observations were categorized as positive and 17 as negative. A vitamin D suﬃcient status was
statistically more prevalent in patients with sun exposure (31.4%) compared to those with no exposure
(5.9%) (p < 0.044).

Figure 1. Sun exposure and vitamin D status in patients with heart failure during the 12-month follow
up. Negative = observations with null sun exposure; positive = observations with any amount of sun
exposure; * represents a statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the prevalence of vitamin D suﬃciency
in patients with some amount of sun exposure (positive), 31.4%, versus those with null exposure
(negative), 5.9% (p < 0.044). Suﬃcient vitamin D status is deﬁned as serum 25(OH)D levels > 30 ng/mL,
insuﬃcient as serum 25(OH)D levels > 20 and < 30 ng/mL, and deﬁcient status as serum 25(OH)D
levels < 20 ng/mL. [30]. 25(OH)D = 25-hydroxyvitamin D.

2.2. Cluster Analysis
Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed with numeric demographic, anthropometric,
and lifestyle variables, as well as with serum 25(OH)D concentration, in order to better understand the
nature of the observations in our cohort. The 68 observations (four observations per patient, each one
according to the corresponding season) were classiﬁed into three clusters by partitioning around
medoids (PAM). Graphical representation of the grouping of each observation is shown in Figure 2a,
while the contribution of each variable to the total variance of PCA is seen in Figure 2b.
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Figure 2. Cluster partitioning in patients with heart failure. (a) Cluster partitioning and its graphical
representation of the principal component analysis (PCA) in patients with heart failure (HF); (b) graphical
representation of the contribution of each individual variable to the variance of the PCA. BMI = body
mass index.

2.2.1. Cluster Analysis for Lifestyle and Anthropometric Parameters
Diﬀerences in data of patients grouped into three clusters is summarized in Table 2. Patients from
cluster 1 were characterized by the highest levels of serum 25(OH)D concentration (28.3 ± 8.0 ng/mL).
These patients presented the highest vitamin D dietary intake (322.9 ± 103.4 IU/day), in spite of being
older (72.2 ± 7.5 years), as well as the highest BF% (35.8% ± 4.9%), compared with patients from
clusters 3 and 2. However, the total fat mass in kg and the BMI were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from those
shown by patients from cluster 3, but not from those of cluster 2. In contrast, patients from cluster
3 presented the lowest serum 25(OH)D levels (19 ± 4.5 ng/mL). These patients showed the highest
amount of sun exposure (1178.5 ± 925.6 min/week) compared with patients from the other two clusters,
but lower vitamin D ingestion (174 ± 72.9 IU/day) compared with patients from cluster 1. They also
displayed lower BMI (24.6 ± 1.2 kg/m2 ), BF% (22.7% ± 3.3%), and fat mass in kg (15.0 ± 2.6 kg) than
patients from cluster 1. Finally, patients from cluster 2 showed the highest body weight (85.4 ± 8.0 kg)
and WC (103.9 ± 7.1 cm); lower vitamin D intake (173.1 ± 83.9 IU/day), but no diﬀerence in sun
exposure compared with patients from cluster 1. No signiﬁcant diﬀerence among the clusters was
demonstrated for LVEF (%): cluster 1 (28.8% ± 7.1%), cluster 2 (30.5% ± 13.0%), cluster 3 (27.3% ± 4.3%)
(Figure A1-Appendix A).
2.2.2. Biochemical and Metabolic Parameters among the Clusters of Patients with HF
Using the same cluster classiﬁcation, Table 3 shows the diﬀerences among clusters for biochemical
and metabolic parameters. Patients from cluster 3 were found to present with the highest levels of total
cholesterol (TC) (193.9 ± 61.4 mg/dL), low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol (127.7 ± 58.2 mg/dL),
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non-high-density lipoprotein (non-HDL) cholesterol (152.3 ± 58.2 mg/dL), Apo-B (101.4 ± 33.4 mg/dL),
Apo-B/Apo-A ratio (0.7 ± 0.2), and TC/HDL ratio (4.7 ± 1.4). All of these metabolic parameters
were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent compared with patients from cluster 1. These patients also presented the
lowest insulin levels (8.6 ± 4.5 μU/mL) and Homeostatic Model Assessment (HOMA) index (2.7 ± 1.6),
both of which were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent regarding cluster 2. Figure 3 shows the PCA, including the
biochemical and metabolic variables shown in Table 3.
Table 2. 25(OH)D levels, lifestyle, anthropometrical, and clinical data for patients with heart failure
grouped into three clusters according to the PCA analysis.
Parameter

Cluster 1

Cluster 2

Cluster 3

Age (years)
Height (m)
Weight (kg)
Body fat (%)
Fat mass (kg)
Waist circumference (cm)
BMI (kg/m2 )
Vitamin D intake
(IU/day)
Sun exposure
(min/week)
Vitamin D (ng/mL)
LVEF (%)

72.2 (± 7.5) b, c
1.56 (± 0.06) b, c
70.7 (± 9.8) b
35.8 (± 4.9) b, c
25.4 (± 5.6) c
98.9 (± 7.7) b, c
28.9 (± 2.8) c

60.4 (± 6.6) a
1.69 (± 0.06) a, c
85.4 (± 8.0) a, c
29.8 (± 4.3) a, c
25.3 (± 2.7) c
103.9 (± 7.1) a, c
29.7 (± 1.7) c

59.6 (± 6.6) a
1.64 (± 0.06) a, b
66.3 (± 5.4) b
22.7 (± 3.3) a, b
15 (± 2.6) a, b
87.7 (± 4.2) a, b
24.6 (± 1.2) a, b

322.9 (± 103.4) b, c

173.1 (± 83.9) a

174 (± 72.9) a

202.2 (± 218.9) c

171.7 (± 234.2) c

1178.5 (± 925.6) a, b

a

28.3 (± 8.0) b, c
28.8 (± 7.1)

23.6 (± 7.2)
30.5 (± 13.0)

19 (± 4.5) a
27.3 (± 4.3)

Tukey honest signiﬁcant diﬀerence (HSD); data are expressed as mean (± standard deviation). BMI = body mass
index; LVEF = left ventricular ejection fraction. a = statistical diﬀerence when compared vs. cluster 1 (p < 0.05);
b = statistical diﬀerence when compared vs. cluster 2 (p < 0.05); c = statistical diﬀerence when compared vs. cluster
3 (p < 0.05). Cluster 1 includes 23 observations from 7 diﬀerent patients, cluster 2 includes 32 observations from
10 diﬀerent patients, and cluster 3 includes 13 observations from 4 diﬀerent patients.

Table 3. Biochemical and metabolic parameters in the three clusters of patients with heart failure.
Analyte (Units)

Cluster 1

Cluster 2

Cluster 3

BNP (pg/mL)
hsCRP (mg/dL)
Calcium (mg/dL)
PTH (pg/mL)
Total cholesterol (mg/dL)
LDL (mg/dL)
HDL (mg/dL)
non-HDL (mg/dL)
VLDL (mg/dL)
Triglycerides (mg/dL)
Ratio cholesterol/HDL
Apo A (mg/dL)
Apo B (mg/dL)
Ratio Apo B/Apo A
Glucose (mg/dL)
Insulin (μU/mL)
HOMA index

125.5 (± 104.1)
0.5 (± 1.1)
9.4 (± 0.3) b, c
80.6 (± 54.0)
138.1 (± 50.2) c
63.5 (± 35.9) c
38.3 (± 10.8)
99.8 (± 44.8) c
30 (± 15.3)
149.8 (± 76.7)
3.5 (± 0.6) c
139.1 (± 16.6)
70.8 (± 26.1) b, c
0.5 (± 0.2) b, c
132.4 (± 50.2)
16.3 (± 11.3)
5.2 (± 4.0)

138.5 (± 158.9)
0.5 (± 0.6)
9.2 (± 0.2) a
61.8 (± 23.4)
171.5 (± 38.3)
93 (± 32.5)
42.1 (± 8.5)
128.1 (± 31.0)
36.4 (± 16.1)
181.9 (± 80.7)
4.1 (± 0.7)
141.9 (± 20.2)
97.7 (± 18.4) a
0.7 (± 0.1) a
137.5 (± 54.9)
20.8 (± 14.7) c
6.3 (± 3.9) c

183.1 (± 142.3)
0.1 (± 0.1)
9 (± 0.3) a
58.1 (± 15.2)
193.9 (± 61.4) a
127.7 (± 58.2) a
41.6 (± 6.8)
152.3 (± 58.2) a
39.8 (± 42.6)
199 (± 212.8)
4.7 (± 1.4) a
134.4 (± 11.6)
101.4 (± 33.4) a
0.7 (± 0.2) a
134 (± 56.4)
8.6 (± 4.5) b
2.7 (± 1.6) b

Tukey honest signiﬁcant diﬀerence (HSD); data are expressed as mean (± standard deviation). BNP = brain
natriuretic peptide; hsCRP = high sensitivity C-reactive protein; PTH = parathyroid hormone; LDL = low-density
lipoprotein; HDL = high-density lipoprotein; non-HDL = non-high-density lipoprotein; VLDL = very low-density
lipoprotein; Apo = apolipoprotein; HOMA = Homeostatic Model Assessment. a = statistical diﬀerence when
compared vs. cluster 1 (p < 0.05); b = statistical diﬀerence when compared vs. cluster 2 (p < 0.05); c = statistical
diﬀerence when compared vs. cluster 3 (p < 0.05).
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Figure 3. PCA analysis for the metabolic and biochemical variables described in the cluster’s
analysis. PCA = principal component analysis; IL= interleukin; HOMA = Homeostatic Model
Assessment; BMI = body mass index; TNF = tumor necrosis factor; VLDL = very low-density
lipoprotein; Apo = apolipoprotein; LDL = low-density lipoprotein.

2.2.3. Cytokine Diﬀerences among the Clusters of Patients with Heart Failure
Cytokine proﬁle analysis, according to the patient’s cluster grouping, is shown in Table 4. Patients
from cluster 1 showed the lowest levels of TNF-α (3.3 ± 4.1 pg/mL) and IL-17A (2.4 ± 2.3 pg/mL), as well
as the highest levels of IL-10 (2.7 ± 2.0 pg/mL), IL-6 (6.2 ± 6.9 pg/mL), IL-18 (471.2 ± 400.6 pg/mL),
IL-12p70 (4.5 ± 6.0 pg/mL), and interferon (IFN)-α2 (74.5 ± 99.7 pg/mL). Among these cytokines, TNF-α,
IL-12p70, IFN-α2, and IL-10 were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from cluster 3. Opposite to these results,
patients from cluster 3 showed the highest levels of TNF-α (9.1 ± 3.5 pg/mL), IL-8 (55.6 ± 117.1 pg/mL),
and IL-17A (3.5 ± 2.0 pg/mL), as well as the lowest levels of IL-10 (1.0 ± 0.9 pg/mL), IL-12p70
(0.5 ± 0.4 pg/mL), and IFN-α2 (1.1 ± 0.4 pg/mL). From these, TNF-α, IL-12p70, IL-10, and IFN-α2 levels
were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent regarding cluster 1. Patients from cluster 2 were shown to have signiﬁcant
lower levels of IL-10 (1.1 ± 0.8 pg/mL), IL-12p70 (0.6 ± 0.6 pg/mL), and IFNα-2 (4.3 ± 6.5 pg/mL)
compared with those from cluster 1. Figure 3 shows the PCA, including the cytokine variables shown
in Table 4.
Table 4. Diﬀerences in cytokine concentration for the three clusters of patients with heart failure.
Cytokine (pg/mL)

Cluster 1

Cluster 2

Cluster 3

IFN-α2
IFN-ܵ
TNF-α
MCP-1
IL-6
IL-8
IL-10
IL-12p70
IL-17A
IL-18
IL-23
IL-33

74.5 (± 99.7) b, c
65.7 (± 238.1)
3.3 (± 4.1) c
543.6 (± 374.9)
6.2 (± 6.9)
38.2 (± 82.4)
2.7 (± 2.0) b, c
4.5 (± 6.0) b, c
2.4 (± 2.3)
471.2 (± 400.6)
36.7 (± 76.8) b
0.9 (± 0.6)

4.3 (± 6.5) a
48.6 (± 196.2)
5.3 (± 5.8)
490.9 (± 439.4)
3.3 (± 2.1)
18.8 (± 34.4)
1.1 (± 0.8) a
0.6 (± 0.6) a
2.8 (± 2.8)
284 (± 217.6)
3.6 (± 2.8) a
1 (± 0.9)

1.1 (± 0.4) a
8.2 (± 14.7)
9.1 (± 3.5) a
252 (± 321.6)
4.4 (± 2.6)
55.6 (± 117.1)
1 (± 0.9) a
0.5 (± 0.4) a
3.5 (± 2.0)
221.9 (± 127.8)
3 (± 2.2)
2.1 (± 2.7)

Tukey honest signiﬁcant diﬀerence (HSD); data are expressed as mean (± standard deviation). IFN = interferon;
TNF = tumor necrosis factor; MCP = monocyte chemoattractant protein; IL = interleukin. a = statistical diﬀerence
when compared vs. cluster 1 (p < 0.05); b = statistical diﬀerence when compared vs. cluster 2 (p < 0.05); c = statistical
diﬀerence when compared vs. cluster 3 (p < 0.05).
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2.3. Correlation between 25(OH)D Levels and Ventricular Function, Biochemical, Lifestyle, and
Anthropometric Parameters in Patients with Heart Failure
A signiﬁcant positive correlation was found between 25(OH)D serum levels and age (R = 0.386,
p < 0.01), BMI (R = 0.265, p < 0.05), dietary intake of vitamin D-rich foods (R = 0.276, p < 0.05),
and calcium (R = 0.354, p < 0.05) (Tables 5 and 6). No association was observed between sun exposure
and 25(OH)D concentration when the total data was analyzed; however, as was shown in Figure 1,
a diﬀerence was demonstrated when the observations were subgrouped into null sun exposure or any
time of sun exposure. There was no correlation between 25(OH)D levels and ventricular function
parameters (LVEF and brain natriuretic peptide [BNP]) (Table 6 and Figure A2-Appendix A).
Table 5. Association of serum 25(OH)D levels with ventricular function, lifestyle, and anthropometric
parameters in patients with heart failure for the 12-month follow-up.
Variable

Spearman’s Rho

Age (years)
Weight (kg)
Body fat (%)
Fat mass (kg)
Waist circumference (cm)
BMI (kg/m2 )
Vitamin D intake (IU/day)
Sun exposure (min/week)

0.386 **
0.031
0.160
0.150
0.150
0.265 *
0.276 *
−0.075

Spearman’s rank correlation test; * = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01. Values represent the four measurements corresponding to
each season of the year per patient (only correlations for serum 25(OH)D levels are shown). LVEF = left ventricular
ejection fraction; BMI = body mass index.

Table 6. Association of serum 25(OH)D levels with biochemical and metabolic parameters in patients
with heart failure for the 12-month follow-up.
Variable

Spearman’s Rho

LVEF (%)
BNP (pg/mL)
hsCRP (mg/dL)
Calcium (mg/dL)
PTH (pg/mL)
Total cholesterol (mg/dL)
LDL (mg/dL)
HDL (mg/dL)
non-HDL (mg/dL)
VLDL (mg/dL)
Triglycerides (mg/dL)
Ratio cholesterol/HDL
Apo A (mg/dL)
Apo B (mg/dL)
Ratio Apo B/Apo A
Glucose (mg/dL)
Insulin (μU/mL)
HOMA index

0.251
0.221
0.133
0.354 *
0.283
−0.479 **
−0.507 ***
−0.196
−0.481 **
−0.317 *
−0.317 *
−0.423 **
−0.299
−0.566 ***
−0.496 ***
−0.073
−0.017
−0.077

Spearman’s rank correlation test; * = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01; *** = p < 0.001. Values represent the four measurements
corresponding to each season of the year per patient (only correlations for serum 25(OH)D levels are shown). LVEF
= left ventricular ejection fraction; BNP = brain natriuretic peptide; hsCRP = high sensitivity C-reactive protein; PTH
= parathyroid hormone; LDL = low-density lipoprotein; HDL = high-density lipoprotein; VLDL = very low-density
lipoprotein; Apo = apolipoprotein; HOMA = Homeostatic Model Assessment.

2.4. Lipid Parameters Are Negatively Correlated with 25(OH)D Levels in Patients with Heart Failure
A signiﬁcant inverse correlation was found between serum 25(OH)D concentration and LDL
cholesterol (R = −0.507, p < 0.001), Apo-B (R = −0.566, p < 0.001), Apo-B/Apo-A ratio (R = −0.496,
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p < 0.001), total cholesterol (R = −0.479, p < 0.01), non-HDL cholesterol (R = −0.481, p < 0.01),
and triglycerides (R = −0.317, p < 0.05) (Table 6). No correlation with HDL cholesterol or Apo-A
was found. A decision-tree analysis was created in order to identify which variables might have the
greatest prediction power to determine 25(OH)D status. Despite multiple variables being associated
with serum 25(OH)D levels in the univariate correlation analysis, after multivariate analysis, Apo-B
was the only variable that remained with a signiﬁcant correlation. An Apo-B level > 76 mg/dL was
shown to signiﬁcantly predict a higher risk of being vitamin D insuﬃcient or deﬁcient (p = 0.025)
(Figure 4). No seasonal variation was found for any of the lipid parameters in the HFrEF patients,
nor was there a correlation between serum 25(OH)D levels and glycemic parameters such as fasting
glucose, insulin levels, or HOMA index, or any seasonal variation either.

Figure 4. Decision tree predicting vitamin D status in patients with heart failure. Variable name and
p-value is shown inside the circle; the corresponding lines show cut-oﬀ values. Bar graphs at the bottom
show 25(OH)D status distribution amongst patients. Apo = apolipoprotein; suﬃciency = 25(OH)D ≥
30 ng/mL, insuﬃciency = 25(OH)D ≥ 20 and < 30 ng/mL, and deﬁciency = 25(OH)D < 20 ng/mL [30].
25(OH)D = 25-hydroxyvitamin D.

2.5. Inﬂammatory Cytokines Are Inversely Correlated with 25(OH)D Levels in Patients with Heart Failure
Table 7 shows a strong inverse correlation between serum 25(OH)D levels and the proinflammatory
cytokines IL-1β (R = −0.779, p < 0.001), TNF-α (R = −0.530, p < 0.001), IL-6 (R = −0.418, p < 0.01), and IL-8
(R = −0.414, p < 0.01), and a weaker negative correlation with IL-17A (R = −0.309, p < 0.05), IL-18
(R = −0.349, p < 0.05), and IL-33 (R = −0.357, p < 0.05) as well. There was no seasonal variation amongst
the cytokine milieu. Furthermore, there was no significant correlation between BMI and cytokine levels.
2.6. Vitamin D Insuﬃciency/Deﬁciency Was Highly Prevalent Throughout All Year
Most of the patients with HF in our cohort were vitamin D insuﬃcient or deﬁcient throughout
all of the year (Figure 5a). The highest prevalence of vitamin D insuﬃciency/deﬁciency was found
to be in winter and spring (82.4%), followed by that in autumn (70.6%), and remaining high during
the summer (64.7%). An ANOVA analysis was performed to evaluate whether serum 25(OH)D
concentrations varied throughout the year. As observed in Figure 5b and Table 8, 25(OH)D levels
were found to be lowest in winter (23.6 ± 7.8 ng/mL), followed by spring (24.0 ± 7.8 ng/mL) and
autumn (24.4 ± 8.9 ng/mL), while the highest concentrations were found in summer (25.2 ± 6.8 ng/mL).
Although no signiﬁcant seasonal variation was observed, there was a tendency towards a higher
prevalence of vitamin D deﬁciency during winter.
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Table 7. Association of serum 25(OH)D concentration and cytokine levels in patients with heart failure
for the 12-month follow-up.
Variable

Spearman’s Rho

IL-1β
IFN-α
IFN-ܵ
TNF-α
MCP-1
IL-6
IL-8
IL-10
IL-12p70
IL-17A
IL-18
IL-23
IL-33

−0.779 ***
0.464 ***
−0.046
−0.530 ***
0.257
−0.418 **
−0.414 **
0.001
0.188
−0.309 *
−0.349 *
0.114
−0.357 *

Spearman’s rank correlation test; * = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01; *** = p = 0.001. Values include the four measurements
corresponding to each season of the year. IL = interleukin; IFN = interferon; TNF = tumor necrosis factor;
MCP = monocyte chemoattractant protein.

Figure 5. Seasonal variation of serum 25(OH)D concentration and prevalence of vitamin D status in
patients with heart failure. (a) Seasonal variation of serum 25(OH)D concentration in patients with HF;
bar height = mean; error bars = ± standard error; (b) prevalence of vitamin D status by season in the
same patients. 25(OH)D = 25-hydroxyvitamin D.
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Table 8. Seasonal variation of serum 25(OH)D levels and prevalence of deﬁciency, insuﬃciency, and
suﬃciency in patients with heart failure.
Season

25(OH)D (ng/mL)

Vitamin D
Deﬁciency n (%)

Vitamin D
Insuﬃciency n (%)

Vitamin D
Suﬃciency n (%)

Spring
Summer
Autumn
Winter

24 (± 7.8)
25.2 (± 6.8)
24.4 (± 8.9)
23.6 (± 7.8)

6 (35.3)
3 (17.6)
4 (23.5)
6 (35.3)

8 (47.1)
8 (47.1)
8 (47.1)
8 (47.1)

3 (17.6)
6 (35.3)
5 (29.4)
3 (17.6)

Data are expressed as mean (± standard deviation) for serum 25(OH)D levels, and as absolute value (n) and
percentage (%) of the population for each season. 25(OH)D = 25-hydroxyvitamin D.

3. Discussion
3.1. Vitamin D Deﬁciency in the Setting of Patients with HFrEF
One of the core aspects of recent molecular and clinical research into HFrEF has been to better
understand the role of vitamin D and the vitamin D receptor in the initiation and progression of
HF. There are several mechanisms underlying this association. Studies in animals and humans have
shown that serum 25(OH)D levels are inversely correlated with the RAAS activity, possibly because
active vitamin D inhibits renin biosynthesis [25]. Vitamin D deﬁciency may, therefore, contribute
to a hyper-activated RAAS axis, which then promotes the deleterious hemodynamic consequences
of salt and water retention, vasoconstriction, and ventricular remodeling. Another mechanism
associating vitamin D deﬁciency and ventricular dysfunction is intracellular calcium handling by
the cardiomyocyte. In a mouse model of cardiac dysfunction, mice lacking calcitriol have been
found to exhibit abnormal calcium handling, impaired ventricular functioning, and adverse cardiac
remodeling and ﬁbrosis [26]. Furthermore, activation of the Vitamin D receptor has been shown
to regulate the expression of procollagen 1, which in turn may regulate proﬁbrotic activity in the
myocardium [27]. In another animal model, the deletion of the vitamin D receptor gene was also
found to activate the calcineurin/nuclear factor of activated T-cells (NFAT) intracellular signaling
pathway, a potent pro-hypertrophic signal [28]. Moreover, myocardial contractility may also be
enhanced in the presence of suﬃcient vitamin D levels, which correlates with increased intracellular
concentrations of cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP), PKA, and PKC [27]. Overall, these ﬁndings
demonstrate several mechanistic associations in which vitamin D deﬁciency may participate in HF
progression, hemodynamic abnormalities, and structural dysfunction. Our results show that most of
the patients with HFrEF in our cohort have low serum 25(OH)D levels and are in line with other studies.
A signiﬁcant high prevalence of vitamin D deﬁciency in patients with HF, when comparing low and
very low vs. normal serum 25(OH)D levels (HR = 1.33 and 2.19, respectively), has been found [31].
A high prevalence of vitamin D deﬁciency among patients with HF and an independent association of
low 25(OH)D levels with hospitalization and mortality rates have also been described [32]. On the
other hand, in a diﬀerent type of study to evaluate whether inadequate serum levels of 25(OH)D
predict the prevalence of chronic conditions such as cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, and obesity,
among others, no association with any chronic condition, including heart failure, was found; this study
did not report prevalence of vitamin D deﬁciency [33]. Both cellular and hemodynamic mechanisms
may be implicated in this association, which not only explains an increased prevalence of vitamin D
deﬁciency among patients with HF, but may also recognize a connection between vitamin D deﬁciency
and higher risk of adverse outcomes in patients with HF. In our cohort of patients with HF, vitamin D
deﬁciency may thus contribute to ventricular dysfunction, cardiac remodeling, hypertrophy, ﬁbrosis,
and disease progression by the molecular and cellular signaling mechanisms described above.
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3.2. Correlation of Atherosclerotic and Metabolic Parameters with Vitamin D Deﬁciency in Patients
with HFrEF
Diverse types of dyslipidemias have been recognized as risk factors for the development of
HF [34], and in conjunction with vitamin D deﬁciency, they may explain some of the mechanisms for
disease progression. Atherosclerosis plays a predominant role in the pathophysiology of ischemic heart
disease, which by itself, is the leading cause of HF. LDL-cholesterol particles turn into oxidized LDL
cholesterol (oxLDL) by reactive oxygen species. Macrophages, which express high-capacity scavenger
receptors that are not down-regulated in the presence of high oxLDL concentration, are modiﬁed
into foam cells [35]. Clusters of foam cells accumulated in the sub-endothelium, up-regulate the
expression of NF-κB, which in turn triggers the membrane expression of vascular cell adhesion protein
1 (VCAM-1) and the endothelial adhesion molecule E-selectin. Another mechanism that increases
NF-κB transcription in the endothelial cells is the increased proinﬂammatory cytokines IL-1, IL-8,
and MCP-1 that characterize the inﬂammatory state in HF [36]. Adhesion molecules VCAM-1 and
E-selectin contribute to increased cellular inﬂammation in the endothelial surface, as macrophages
and T-cells are attracted to these proteins [35,36]. This propagates the inﬂammatory cycle, eventually
leading to disturbed blood ﬂow in the vessel’s lumen and progression of atherosclerosis.
Regarding these mechanisms, vitamin D may have lipid-regulating eﬀects. Therefore, adequate
levels of 25(OH)D might act as a protective factor in coronary disease and HF, but in the case of vitamin
D deﬁciency, there may be deleterious consequences. Figure 6 shows the possible immunomodulatory
role of vitamin D regarding inﬂammation in the context of HF progression. In an animal model of
hypercholesterolemia, vitamin D was shown to promote cholesterol eﬄux from macrophage-derived
foam cells by augmenting the expression of ATP-binding membrane cassette transporter types A1
and G1 (ABCA1/G1) [37]. Hepatocyte uptake of cholesterol was also shown to be increased in the
presence of higher levels of 25(OH)D concentrations. In addition, vitamin D has also been described to
downregulate the c-Jun N-terminal protein kinase 2 (JNK2) cellular pathway in macrophages, which
decreases oxLDL uptake and subsequently inhibits transformation into a foam cell phenotype [38].
Given the high prevalence of vitamin D deﬁciency throughout the four seasons of the year in our
cohort of patients with HF, these protective eﬀects of vitamin D may likely be absent. Furthermore, our
results show an inverse correlation between 25(OH)D levels and total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol,
non-HDL cholesterol, triglycerides, Apo-B, and Apo-B/Apo-A ratio. These correlations may also reﬂect
the mechanisms described above, pointing towards the lack of the possible protective role of vitamin D
in the setting of dyslipidemias. Our results are consistent with the prospective study, The Atherosclerosis
Risk in Communities, in which lower 25(OH)D concentrations were shown to be associated with higher
LDL cholesterol and total cholesterol, as well as an overall greater risk of dyslipidemias [39]. Similarly,
Forrest et al. found that vitamin D deﬁciency was signiﬁcantly more common in individuals with high
LDL cholesterol [40].
Dysregulation of glucose metabolism has been linked to vitamin D deﬁciency and the development,
as well as progression, of HF. In patients with established HF, the presence of diabetes mellitus has
been associated with increased hospitalization rates and overall increased mortality [34]. Several
mechanisms have been described regarding the role of vitamin D in glucose metabolism. In an
animal model of vitamin D deﬁciency, decreased protein kinase B/Akt phosphorylation and reduced
expression of glucose transporter 4 (GLUT4) in cardiomyocytes was shown. This, in turn, resulted in
insulin resistance by the myocardium, a signiﬁcant downregulation of the endogenous antioxidant
enzymes SOD2 and catalase, and diminished LVEF [41]. The high prevalence of vitamin D deﬁciency
throughout the 12-month follow-up shown in our cohort of patients with HF may thus worsen or
predispose them to alterations in glucose metabolism. Moreover, a signiﬁcant correlation between
25(OH)D levels < 43 ng/mL and impaired fasting glucose (OR = 3.40) and low insulin sensitivity
(deﬁned as HOMA index for insulin sensitivity < 90%) (OR = 2.65) has been reported in healthy adults
with a median age of 39.4 years old [42]. Speciﬁcally, in patients with HF, vitamin D deﬁciency was
shown to be correlated with increased rates of diabetes mellitus when compared with a non-vitamin D
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deﬁcient group (31.4% vs. 22.8%) [43]. Despite these observations, our results show no correlation
between 25(OH)D concentrations and fasting glucose level, insulin concentration, or HOMA index.
These ﬁndings may be attributed to the low LVEF (below 40%) of all our patients, or to the medications
they were taking.

Figure 6. The Possible Immunomodulatory Role of Vitamin D in the Context of Heart Failure (HF)
Progression. Green and black lines with arrowheads represent a direct stimulation and a positive
correlation, respectively. Red lines ending in perpendicular bars indicate inhibition. (↑) represent
an increase in expression, concentration, or activity of the parameter or mechanism. (↓) indicate a
decrease in expression, concentration, or activity of the parameter of mechanism. HF is initiated and
maintained by chronic maladaptive activation of neurohumoral networks that result from decreased
cardiac output (e.g., the sympathetic nervous system [SNS] and the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone
system [RAAS]), innate and adaptive immune mechanisms triggered by myocardial damage and stress,
and systemic inﬂammation that results from hypoperfusion of peripheral organs [20,21]. Vitamin D
may play a protective role in the progression of HF by interfering with several deleterious pathways [25],
which include but are not limited to: (1) inhibiting the release of renin [44], which leads to attenuated
RAAS-mediated adverse cardiac remodeling and release of monocytes from bone marrow and lymphoid
tissue (an event that is also favored by IL-1β and perhaps other inﬂammatory cytokines from damaged
myocardium) [21]. Monocytes are known to inﬁltrate damaged myocardium [45] and atheromatous
plaques [35], where they exacerbate the local inﬂammatory response and promote further adverse
ventricular remodeling as well as growth and instability of atherosclerotic plaques, respectively. Hence,
vitamin D may indirectly attenuate monocyte/macrophage-mediated myocardial damage. (2) Vitamin
D may also favor an anti-inﬂammatory T-helper lymphocyte phenotype by decreasing Th1 [46–48]
and Th17 [9,23] cytokine production and favoring the Th2 phenotype [49], which would theoretically
promote adequate remodeling and decreased ﬁbrosis, and reduce cardiomyocyte hypertrophy and
dysfunction. (3) Vitamin D could also slow the progression of atherosclerotic plaques by inhibiting the
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proinﬂammatory activation of foam cells (macrophages that have phagocytosed ox-LDL particles)
through diminished ox-LDL capture [38], increased cholesterol eﬄux [37], and decreased activation
of transcription factors involved in the expression of proinﬂammatory cytokines such as TNF-α and
IL-6 [22,50]. Like the mechanism described above, vitamin D may also act on T-lymphocytes present
in atherosclerotic plaques, decreasing IFN-γ production and hence proinﬂammatory polarization
of macrophages/foam cells. This is of relevance, as growth of atherosclerotic plaques results in
plaque instability and further myocardial infarction, with consequent exacerbation of the pathogenic
loop that characterizes HF. (4) Vitamin D has also been demonstrated to exert direct eﬀects on
the cardiomyocyte and interstitium, including modulation of intracellular calcium handling [26],
expression of procollagen-1 [27], and hypertrophic calcineurin/NFAT signaling [28]. Abbreviations:
HF = heart failure; MI = myocardial infarction; ABCA1/G1 = ATP-binding cassette transporter
types A1 and G1; CHOP = C/EBP homologous protein; CO = cardiac output; GCR = glucocorticoid
receptor; IFN = interferon; IL = interleukin; JNK2 = c-Jun N-terminal kinase 2; LDL = low-density
lipoprotein; HDL = high-density lipoprotein; NFAT = nuclear factor of activated T-cells; NF-κB = nuclear
factor kappa-B; ox-LDL = oxidized low-density lipoprotein; p38 MAPK = p38 mitogen-activated
protein kinases; RAAS = renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system; SNS = sympathetic nervous system;
STAT6 = signal transducer and activator of transcription 6; Th = T-helper; TNF = tumor necrosis
factor-alpha. Original image created with BioRender® (BioRender, Toronto, ON, Canada; website URL:
https://biorender.com/; accessed on 9 October 2019).

Contrary to what was expected, no correlation was seen between serum 25(OH)D concentrations
and LVEF in our cohort. This could be explained by the fact that all of our patients presented abnormally
low values of LVEF. Therefore, we could not analyze the whole spectrum of the relationship between
vitamin D levels and LVEF.
3.3. Inﬂammation Pathways Associating Vitamin D Deﬁciency with HFrEF
Figure 6 shows the possible immunomodulatory role of Vitamin D regarding inﬂammation in
the context of HF progression. HFrEF has long been recognized as a systemic proinﬂammatory state,
with pathways involving activation of both innate and adaptive immunity mechanisms [19,20]. Most
likely, a crosstalk between the heart and the peripheral organs in which HF promotes inﬂammation
and vice versa might be present [21]. Hemodynamic stress and volume overload have been described
to increment wall stress and cell mechanical damage, which stimulates cardiomyocyte release of
proinﬂammatory cytokines, such as TNF-α, IL-1, MCP-1, and IL-6. On the other hand, peripheral
organs respond to these inﬂammatory signals inducing more deleterious eﬀects, such as: skeletal
muscle inﬂammation (which may itself be secondary to chronic vasoconstriction and hypoperfusion
due to decreased cardiac output), adipose tissue inﬂammation, increased atherogenic progression
in the endothelium, augmented monocyte production by the bone marrow, and increased bacterial
translocation from the gut [21]. This chronic proinﬂammatory cycle has been shown to contribute to
the deterioration of ventricular function by inducing myocardial contractile dysfunction, hypertrophy,
apoptosis, and ﬁbrosis, with subsequent progression of HF [51]. Although systemic inﬂammation is
a central pathogenic hallmark of HF [20], it is currently unclear whether vitamin D deﬁciency plays
a speciﬁc role in the pathogenesis of HF through the attributed immunomodulatory functions [52].
However, it has been shown that vitamin D deﬁciency is indeed associated with HFrEF and increased
markers of ongoing inﬂammation [17,53].
In the context of inﬂammation, the relationship between vitamin D and the cytokine milieu
has been shown to represent a core aspect that leads to a proinﬂammatory state through several
mechanisms. Our results in this cohort of patients with HF show serum 25(OH)D levels to be inversely
correlated with the proinﬂammatory cytokines IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-8, although no correlation
with the anti-inﬂammatory cytokine IL-10 was noted. Vitamin D has been found to inhibit the secretion
of proinﬂammatory cytokines TNF-α and IL-6 by monocytes and macrophages through inhibiting p38
MAPK via induction of MKP1, which results in dephosphorylation of p38 [22]. The MAPK pathway
is stimulated by diverse stressors to induce expression of proinﬂammatory cytokines, not only in
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immune cells but also in the myocardium itself [54]. Since a high prevalence of vitamin D deﬁciency
was found in our study population, induction of this metabolic pathway is highly probable, which
might aggravate the inﬂammatory status that these patients with HFrEF are already in.
Other mechanisms by means of which vitamin D has been associated with inﬂammation are related
to the vitamin D-activated vitamin D receptor/retinoid X receptor (VDR/RXR) heterodimer. VDR/RXR
has been reported to interact with transcription factors such as NF-κB, NFAT, and the glucocorticoid
receptor (GCR), all of which participate in the transcription of genes involved in inﬂammatory
processes [52]. NF-κB is involved in the transcription of many proinﬂammatory cytokines, including
TNF-α, IL-1β, and IL-6, among others [55], which are direct mediators of cardiac dysfunction [56].
NF-κB expression and activation has been shown to be downregulated by vitamin D [48,50], which may
function as a protective mechanism that would not be present in the setting of vitamin D deﬁciency.
In its own way, NFAT upregulates the expression of IL-2, a crucial cytokine for T-cell replication,
activation, and induction of Th1-mediated inﬂammatory responses [47], which appear to be relevant
in HF, as evidenced by the higher number of circulating Th1 cells seen in this condition [57]. NFAT
signaling has been shown to be inhibited by vitamin D, preventing this transcription factor from
binding to its response elements [46], which further indicates another immunological pathway by which
vitamin D deﬁciency may be deleterious in HF. On the other hand, GCR upregulates the expression
of anti-inﬂammatory cytokines, while downregulating proinﬂammatory ones [58]. Vitamin D has
been found to enhance these GCR-mediated anti-inﬂammatory activities [59], which may represent
an anti-inﬂammatory mechanism that would be absent in circumstances of vitamin D deﬁciency.
Considering the lines of evidence of the mechanisms and pathways provided, low 25(OH)D levels are
expected to be accompanied by increased circulating proinﬂammatory cytokines, as observed in our
cohort, which may possibly contribute to clinical deterioration in these patients.
Regarding one of the main pathways of adaptive immunity, our results show serum 25(OH)D
concentrations to be negatively correlated with IL-17A as well. Interestingly, vitamin D has also
been shown to inhibit the secretion of the proinﬂammatory cytokine IL-17 by Th17 cells through a
post-transcriptional mechanism [23]. Others have shown that vitamin D suppresses autoimmunity,
not only by decreasing the production of IL-17, but also by inhibiting the ability of naïve CD4+ T-cells
to commit to the Th17 lineage [9]. The anti-Th17 eﬀects of vitamin D could be of pathophysiological
relevance in HFrEF, as IL-17 appears to have a role in adverse cardiac remodeling and myocardial
ﬁbrosis [60]. Vitamin D seems to induce a shift from a Th1 towards a Th2 phenotype, as well as to
suppress Th17 responses [52]. Hence, it is reasonable to assume that vitamin D deﬁciency exacerbates
the deleterious generalized proinﬂammatory state in our patients with HFrEF. In opposition to a
previous study in our group with healthy adults [6], no signiﬁcant seasonal variation of any cytokine
was observed, which is consistent with the permanent state of inﬂammation that occurs in the context
of HF [19,20].
3.4. Cluster Analysis
In order to characterize the cytokine proﬁle and the 25(OH)D levels in our patients, we performed
a cluster analysis, identifying three clusters. Patients from cluster 1 presented the highest circulating
levels of 25(OH)D and the highest dietary intake of vitamin D. They showed the lowest signiﬁcant levels
of the proinﬂammatory cytokines TNF-α and IL-12p70, and the highest levels of the anti-inﬂammatory
cytokine IL-10, compared with patients from the other two clusters, further reﬂecting the protective
role that vitamin D plays in the cytokine milieu. These patients also showed the lowest concentration
of total cholesterol, triglycerides, and Apo-B, representing the possible defensive role of vitamin D in
atherosclerosis. Patients from cluster 2 had relatively intermediate levels of vitamin D concentration
and vitamin D intake, along with intermediate levels of TNF-α, IL-17A, and IL-10 compared with
patients from clusters 1 and 3. Finally, and in opposition, patients from cluster 3 presented the lowest
serum 25(OH)D levels. These patients showed the highest concentrations of TNF-α, IL-8, and IL-17A,
(signiﬁcant for TNF-α), and the lowest signiﬁcant levels of IL-10. They also had the highest levels
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of total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, Apo-B, and triglycerides, indicating the proinﬂammatory and
atherosclerotic mechanistic roles of vitamin D deﬁciency described previously. The role of dietary
intake as the main lifestyle factor associated with vitamin D deﬁciency in this setting of patients may
also be considered.
3.5. Correlation of Vitamin D Deﬁciency with Anthropometric and Lifestyle Parameters in Patients with HFrEF
The relationship between vitamin D and anthropometric parameters in the setting of HF has not
been thoroughly explored. In the general population, there seems to be a consensus of a negative
correlation between serum 25(OH)D concentrations and BMI, WC, and BF% [33,61–64], mainly
attributed to sequestration of vitamin D by adipocytes. However, controversy has been found in
patients with HF, as no correlation has been reported in this context between serum 25(OH)D levels
and body weight, BMI, mid-arm muscle circumference [65], arm lean mass, leg lean mass, and grip
strength (rather related to muscle mass and strength) [66]. Similarly, we found no correlation between
25(OH)D levels and BMI, BF%, and fat mass in kg. On the other hand, in a study with 14 HF patients
vs. 14 controls, an inverse relationship was found between 25(OH)D levels and BMI [67]. Our results
could be explained by the fact that most of our patients belonged to the overweight BMI and BF%
category, and WC was within normal limits. Our sample of patients, like most with HF, are rather not
obese because of a higher metabolic waste status due to the disease, and hence do not fully represent
each of the BMI or BF% categories.
Likewise, lifestyle factors related to vitamin D status in patients with HF have been understudied.
In a questionnaire-based study, patients with HF were less exposed to summer outdoor activity at
least once a year compared with controls, but no diﬀerence was found in ﬁsh consumption (the only
food source investigated) or vitamin D supplementation. However, serum 25(OH)D levels were
not measured [67]. In the previously mentioned cross-sectional case-control study, that included
14 patients with HF vs. 14 controls, no signiﬁcant diﬀerences in 25(OH)D concentration was reported.
HF patients were shown to present less weekly sun exposure, but no diﬀerences in daily dietary
vitamin D intake between the groups was found [67]. In addition, using data from a large population
study, no diﬀerences were seen among various amounts of vitamin D intake and the incidence (new
cases) of HF, but measurement of 25(OH)D levels was not performed either [68]. Our results during the
12-month follow up showed a signiﬁcant positive correlation between dietary intake of vitamin D-rich
foods and serum 25(OH)D concentrations. Regarding sun exposure, when the total population was
considered, no correlation was found between serum 25(OH)D levels and sun exposure. Nevertheless,
in a sub-analysis in which patients were separated into two groups, those with any amount of sun
exposure versus those with no exposure at all, the prevalence of vitamin D suﬃciency was signiﬁcantly
greater in patients exposed to the sun compared with those that had no exposure. Our group previously
studied the seasonal variation of serum 25(OH)D concentration in a cohort of 23 healthy subjects
with a follow-up of 12 months, in which seasonal variation was observed [6]. However, no seasonal
variation of 25(OH)D levels was found in our present study, suggesting that sun exposure may not play
a dominant role in vitamin D status (as opposed to healthy controls), but rather vitamin D intake seems
to play a greater role. Consideration has to be given to our patients’ skin phototype. Skin pigmentation
represents a signiﬁcant independent risk factor for vitamin D deﬁciency because UVB is needed in the
initial conversion of 7-dehydrocholesterol into cholecalciferol, which is less available for this reaction
in darker skin phototypes, as melanin acts as a light-absorbent protein. Thus, our cohort might be
prone to vitamin D deﬁciency, given that the majority of the subjects belonged to phototypes IV and V.
The recommended daily allowance (RDA) of vitamin D for adults 51–70 years old is 600 IU/day,
while that of adults >70 years old is 800 IU/day [69]. Therefore, none of the patients in our cohort met
the nutritional requirements for vitamin D intake, as all of them had an average intake throughout
the year of less than 400 IU/day. Although the time of sun exposure required for vitamin D synthesis
varies considerably depending on the living latitude and the season of the year, it has been estimated
that 5 to 30 min of sun exposure between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. at least two times per week may be a
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reasonable amount [70]. Most of the patients in our cohort (82.3% during summer, autumn, and spring,
and 52.9% during winter) obtained at least this level of sun exposure while living at an adequate
latitude. Therefore, vitamin D ingestion might be a lifestyle factor as important or even more signiﬁcant
than sun exposure in determining 25(OH)D levels in the setting of our cohort of patients with HF.
The study has some limitations. The sample size is both small and from a Hispanic ethnicity;
thus, our results might not be extrapolated to other populations. Hence, results should be cautiously
interpreted. Even though data regarding vitamin D-rich foods intake and sun exposure was obtained
through a personal interview, the information given by the patients might still be subjective. However,
our study has several strengths. This is a 12-month follow up to approach seasonal variation of vitamin
D and cytokines. In-vitro and animal model studies concerning the molecular mechanisms were
identiﬁed to describe and apply these mechanisms to explain our results, given that studies in humans
hardly explain them in such detail. We also emphasize these molecular mechanisms in an original
ﬁgure presented in this article, which could oﬀer insight for further research.
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Study Population
We conducted a longitudinal study in a sample of HFrEF patients (49 to 82 years old) following
standard treatment. Patients (n = 17) were followed during 12 months. Every three months,
corresponding to each of the four seasons of the year, every patient was personally interviewed
and evaluated for lifestyle, anthropometric, and laboratory parameters. All of the patients live in
northeastern Mexico (city of Monterrey, latitude 25◦ 40 0 ’N) and are of Hispanic origin. The Fitzpatrick
classiﬁcation of phototypes, the standardized clinical method to evaluate a person’s level of melanin
pigmentation, was used to determine the level of skin pigmentation of the patients. Phototype I
individuals have fair skin, which burns and peels easily with sun exposure, but does not tan; they
usually have light eye and hair color. Phototype VI individuals are dark-skinned; when exposed to the
sun, they always tan and never burn [71]. The inclusion criteria were a proved diagnosis of HFrEF
(LVEF < 40%) and a New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class of III or IV [29]. The exclusion
criteria were chronic kidney disease, liver disease, LVEF ≥ 40%, chronic use of corticosteroids, ingestion
of vitamin D supplements, and being institutionalized. Written informed consent was explained,
accepted, and signed by all of the patients. The study was approved on May 14, 2013, by the Ethics and
Research Commissions of the School of Medicine of Tecnologico de Monterrey and the Santos y de la
Garza Evia Foundation, as well as by the Mexican Secretariat of Health with the project identiﬁcation
code “ESVDIC”.
4.2. Vitamin D Intake
Every 3 months, each of the patients were interviewed about regular ingestion of vitamin D-rich
foods. Standardized portions of these foods were shown to the patients in order to quantify in a more
accurate way the amount of vitamin D ingested per source. The patients were asked about consumption
of milk (124 IU/portion), yogurt (120 IU/portion), cheese (20 IU/portion), egg (20 IU/portion), ﬁsh
(150 IU/portion), and cereal (50 IU/portion). Estimated vitamin D content per food source and
portions were determined according to the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard Reference
Release [72].
4.3. Sun Exposure
During each visit, patients were asked for the total amount of time being exposed to the sun
(minutes per day [mpd] and days per week [dpw]). Activities involving and not involving physical
exercise were both taken into account. Skin characteristics according to the Fitzpatrick classiﬁcation of
phototypes were registered [71].
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4.4. Anthropometric Parameters
For each of the seasons, the following anthropometric parameters were measured: height (m),
weight (kg), BMI (kg/m2 ), WC (cm), BF% (%), and fat mass (kg) according to standardized protocols [73].
The body fat percentage was measured by bioimpedance using a TANITA’s BF-350 (Tanita Corporation
of America, Inc., Arlington Heights, IL, USA).
4.5. Vitamin D, Biochemical Parameters, and Cytokines
The patients had a blood sample withdrawn by venipuncture for each of the seasons. Calcium
concentration was obtained by spectrophotometry with the Calcium 3L79-21 kit (06753/R05) (Abbott
Laboratories Diagnostics Division, Chicago, IL, USA), while serum 25(OH)D and PTH levels were
measured by chemiluminescence with the Vit D25OH 5P02-25 kit (G5-9160/R01) and the iPTH 8K25-25
kit (G6-5257/-R05), respectively, on the Architect iSystem (Abbott Laboratories Diagnostics Division,
Chicago, IL, USA). Serum and plasma were also obtained from these samples, centrifuged, and frozen
at −80 ◦ C afterward. Vitamin D status was determined according to the Endocrine Clinical Society
Guidelines: suﬃciency as serum 25(OH)D ≥ 30 ng/mL, insuﬃciency as serum 25(OH)D ≥ 20 and
< 30 ng/mL, and deﬁciency as serum 25(OH)D < 20 ng/mL [30]. High-sensitivity C-reactive protein
levels were measured by quantitative immunoturbidimetric assay with a CRP Vario 6K26-30 and
6K26-41 kits (Abbott Laboratories Diagnostic Division, Chicago, IL, USA). Fasting glucose levels
were determined by the hexokinase (HK)/glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G-6-PD) method
with the Glucose 3L82 reagent (DENKA SEIKEN Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Insulin concentrations
were measured by chemiluminescence, using the ARCHITECT Insulin Reagent 8K41-27 kit (Abbot
Laboratories Diagnostic Division, IL, USA). Total cholesterol was determined with the Cholesterol
7D62-21 reagent kit (307166/R04) (Abbot Laboratories Diagnostic Division, Chicago, IL, USA) on the
Architect cSystem. HDL cholesterol was measured by the accelerator selective detergent method
with the Ultra HDL 3K33-21 (307177-R04) assay (Abbot Laboratories Diagnostic Division, Chicago,
IL, USA) on the Architect cSystem. Triglycerides were measured via the glycerol-phosphate-oxidase
reaction with the Triglyceride 7D74-21 kit (307170/R03) (Abbot Laboratories Diagnostic Division,
Chicago, IL, USA) on the Architect cSystem. LDL cholesterol was calculated using the total cholesterol,
HDL cholesterol, and triglyceride determinations previously mentioned [74]. Apo-A and Apo-B
were obtained via immunoturbidimetric assays with the Apolipoprotein A1 9D92-21 kit (306769/R03)
and the Apolipoprotein B 9D93-21 kit (306770/R03), respectively, using the Architect cSystem (Abbot
Laboratories Diagnostic Division, Chicago, IL, USA). BNP was measured by chemiluminescence with
the BNP 8K28-28 kit (616-010-R01) (Abbott Laboratories Diagnostics Division, Chicago, IL, USA) on
the Architect iSystem. Serum was used to obtain a cytokine proﬁle using the Legendplex Human
Inﬂammation Panel through a multianalyte ﬂow cytometry assay (BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA).
This panel allows determination of 13 cytokines: IL-1β, IFN-α, IFN-γ, TNF-α, MCP-1, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10,
IL-12p70, IL-17A, IL-18, IL-23, and IL-33. As recommended by Biolegend’s instructions, each experiment
was performed in triplicate. The ﬂow cytometer used was FACS-Canto II (Becton Dickinson, Franklin
Lakes, NJ, USA). Using the standard curves and the Legendplex Data Analysis software version 7.1
provided by BioLegend (BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA), the analyte concentration and the serum
concentrations were calculated for each of the cytokines.
4.6. Subgrouping Analysis by Cluster
In order to better identify which variables may represent a given proﬁle regarding vitamin D
deﬁciency in patients with HFrEF, a cluster analysis by partitioning around medoids (PAM) was
performed. A total of 4 observations per patient were included in this analysis (corresponding to
each of the seasons). The 25(OH)D levels, inﬂammatory cytokines, lifestyle factors, biochemical,
and anthropometric parameters were included. Diﬀerences among clusters were assessed by ANOVA
with Tukey’s post-hoc test.
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4.7. Statistical Analysis
Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed to explore continuous demographic,
anthropometric, and lifestyle variables. Seasonal variation was tested with repeated-measures ANOVA.
Categorical variables were evaluated with Fisher’s exact test. Univariate association with 25(OH)D
concentration was calculated with Spearman’s rank correlation test. A conditional inference tree
was constructed for vitamin D status prediction according to parameters with statistically signiﬁcant
association in univariate analysis. The R platform (R package version 2.0.7-1; The R Foundation,
Vienna, Austria), along with the cluster [75] and party [76] packages, were used.
5. Conclusions
Several lines of evidence establish the mechanistic and metabolic roles of vitamin D deﬁciency
contributing to the inﬂammatory, immunomodulatory, and atherosclerotic status of patients with HF.
Our results in this 12-month follow-up of patients with HFrEF are consistent with previous observations
of a high prevalence of vitamin D deﬁciency in these type of patients. We found no seasonal variation
of 25(OH)D levels, nor of the proinﬂammatory cytokine proﬁle. Serum 25(OH)D concentrations
correlated with dietary intake of vitamin D-rich foods. When analyzing our total population, no
correlation was seen between 25(OH)D levels and sun exposure; nonetheless, when subgrouping
the patients into positive (any amount of sun exposure) and negative (no sun exposure), there was
a higher prevalence of vitamin D suﬃciency in those belonging to the positive group. Considering
the inﬂammatory state observed in the setting of HF, 25(OH)D levels were inversely correlated with
the proinﬂammatory cytokines IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-8, IL-17A, IL-18, and IL-33. Total cholesterol,
LDL cholesterol, and triglycerides were also negatively correlated with 25(OH)D concentrations.
Cluster analysis to better identify diﬀerent patient proﬁles related to vitamin D status revealed that
patients with the highest levels of 25(OH)D showed the highest dietary intake of vitamin D-rich foods,
along with the lowest concentration of TNF-α, IL-17A, total cholesterol, triglycerides, and Apo-B.
Overall, these results point towards the lifestyle factors and lipid parameters related to adequate levels
of 25(OH)D. In addition, the protective anti-inﬂammatory role that vitamin D has in the setting of
HFrEF was shown in this group of patients. Some of the pathways underlying these mechanisms
have been described mostly in in-vitro and animal models: inhibition of renin biosynthesis; less
detrimental ventricular remodeling by inhibition of procollagen-1 expression; increased myocardial
contractility; and downregulation of JNK2, calcineurin/NFAT, and NF-κB cellular pathways. Induction
of cholesterol eﬄux from foam cells; increased cholesterol uptake by hepatocytes; adequate regulation
of GLUT4 expression in cardiomyocytes; and inhibition of the secretion of proinﬂammatory cytokines
by downregulation of the MAPK pathway, have been attributed to vitamin D. Future studies are
necessary in patients with HF to establish the molecular mechanisms involved in the pathogenesis of
this disease.
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Abbreviations
HF
LDL
Apo
IL
TNF
BMI
UVB
25(OH)D
1,25(OH)2D3
PTH
FGF-23
WC
IU
LVEF
HFrEF
HFpEF
HFmrEF
RAAS
PK
NF-κB
MCP-1
MAPK
MMP
NYHA
USDA
IFN
PCA
HSD
PMA
HDL
HOMA
BNP
ANOVA
cAMP
NFAT
oxLDL
APC
JNK2
GLUT4
VDR/RXR
GCR

Heart failure
Low density lipoprotein
Apolipoprotein
Interleukin
Tumor necrosis factor
Body mass index
Ultraviolet B-type
25-hydroxyvitamin D
1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D (calcitriol)
Parathyroid hormone
Fibroblast growth factor 23
Waist circumference
International units
Left ventricular ejection fraction
Heart failure with reduced ejection fraction
Heart failure with preserved ejection fraction
Heart failure with mid-range ejection fraction
Renin angiotensin aldosterone system
Protein kinase
Nuclear-factor kappa B
Monocyte chemoattractant protein-1
Mitogen-activated protein kinase
Matrix metalloproteinase
New York Heart Association
United States Department of Agriculture
Interferon
Principal component analysis
Honest signiﬁcance diﬀerence
Partitioning around medoids
High density lipoprotein
Homeostatic model assessment
Brain natriuretic peptide
Analysis of variance
Cyclic adenosine monophosphate
Nuclear factor of activated T-cells
Oxidized low-density lipoprotein
Antigen-presenting cells
c-Jun N-terminal protein kinase 2
Glucose transporter 4
Vitamin D receptor/Retinoid X receptor
Glucocorticoid receptor
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Appendix A

Figure A1. LVEF (%) values for each of the clusters. Mean and standard error (vertical bars) are
shown. There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence of this parameter among clusters. LVEF = left ventricular
ejection fraction.

Figure A2. Linear correlation between LVEF (%) and 25(OH)D concentration. A weak positive
correlation was found (R = 0.251), but no statistical signiﬁcance was seen. LVEF = left ventricular
ejection fraction; 25(OH)D = 25-hydroxivitamin D.
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Abstract: Vitamin D is associated with cardiovascular health through activating the vitamin D
receptor that targets genes related to cardiovascular disease (CVD). The human cardiac microvascular
endothelial cells (HCMECs) were used to develop mechanically and TGF-β1-induced ﬁbrosis models,
and the rat was used as the isoproterenol (ISO)-induced ﬁbrosis model. The rats were injected
with ISO for the ﬁrst ﬁve days, followed by vitamin D injection for the consecutive three weeks
before being sacriﬁced on the fourth week. Results showed that mechanical stretching reduced
endothelial cell marker CD31 and VE-cadherin protein expressions, as well as increased α-smooth
muscle actin (α-SMA) and ﬁbronectin (FN). The transforming growth factor-β1 (TGF-β1) reduced
CD31, and increased α-SMA and FN protein expression levels. Vitamin D presence led to higher
protein expression of CD31, and lower protein expressions of α-SMA and FN compared to the control
in the TGF-β1-induced ﬁbrosis model. Additionally, protein expression of VE-cadherin was increased
and ﬁbroblast-speciﬁc protein-1 (FSP1) was decreased after vitamin D treatment in the ISO-induced
ﬁbrosis rat. In conclusion, vitamin D slightly inhibited ﬁbrosis development in cell and animal
models. Based on this study, the beneﬁcial eﬀect of vitamin D may be insigniﬁcant; however, further
investigation of vitamin D’s eﬀect in the long-term is required in the future.
Keywords: cardiovascular disease; vitamin D; stretching; TGF-β1; ﬁbrosis
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1. Introduction
Acute cardiomyopathy patients are commonly found to have low vitamin D [1], which has been
associated with increased mortality in critically ill patients [2]. Two key enzymes, 25-hydroxylase in the
liver and 1α-hydroxylase in the kidney, are essential to the activation of vitamin D. The administration
of active vitamin D has been reported to confer cardiovascular protection and increased survival in
clinical [3] and experimental researches [4,5]. Paricalcitol (25-dihydroxyvitamin D2), a vitamin D
receptor (VDR) activator, is reported to improve cardiovascular health or survival in patients with
advanced kidney disease who tend to have low vitamin D [6,7]. Deﬁciency in 25-hydroxyvitamin D
(1,25(OH)2 D, or vitamin D) has been associated with cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors, such as
age, high blood pressure, obesity and diabetes [8]. The association of vitamin D with CVD risk factors
have been attributed to hypertension, congestive heart failure, myocardial infarction and stroke [9].
However, the mechanism for CVD involving vitamin D is not clear.
The risk factors for CVD vary diﬀerently, therefore vitamin D’s eﬀect is observed from diﬀerent
aspects. For example, atherosclerosis accumulates plaque of fats in the blood vessels, blocking the blood
ﬂow. This blockade hinders normal blood ﬂow, increasing blood pressure as the blood pushes through
the thickening walls, leading to hypertension development as the blockade continues. As atherosclerosis
progresses, the eﬀect of pressure built on the thickened walls of the blood vessels leads to extracellular
matrix (ECM) secretion, such as ﬁbronectin, for remodeling [10,11]. ECM accumulation gradually leads
to ﬁbrosis in the vascular cells. Vitamin D is involved in the renin–angiotensin II system, which regulates
blood pressure through vasoconstriction when blood pressure is increased [12]. Vitamin D deﬁciency
is also linked to ﬁbrosis [13–16] and immune T-cell activation [17,18]. In addition, vitamin D prevents
liver ﬁbrosis through inhibition of ﬁbrosis markers TGF-β1, collagen I and α-SMA [19]. Therefore,
our previous studies demonstrated that paricalcitol ameliorated isoproterenol (ISO)-induced cardiac
dysfunction and ﬁbrosis via regulation of endothelial-to-mesenchymal cell transition (EndoMT) [20].
Vitamin D plays a role in modulating ﬁbrosis; however, the role of vitamin D in ﬁbrosis of cardiovascular
cells is not clear.
Vitamin D binds to its receptor with high aﬃnity, the vitamin D receptor (VDR), which belongs to
the nuclear receptor family [21] and is expressed in cardiovascular cells, including vascular smooth
muscle cells, endothelial cells, cardiomyocytes and immune cells [22]. The VDR is activated by VDR
activators, such as calcitriol, paricalcitol and alfacalcidol, to prevent cardiac ﬁbrosis through inhibition
of left ventricular hypertrophy [23]. In this study, we proposed that vitamin D is responsible for
suppressing ﬁbrosis in cardiovascular cells.
2. Results
2.1. Eﬀect of Vitamin D on the Mechanically Induced Fibrosis Model
Increased blood pressure modulates vascular cell remodeling, which consequently aﬀects cellular
function and responses. To correctly determine the impact of mechanical stress on human cardiac
microvascular endothelial cells (HCMECs), the HCMECs were mechanically stretched at 15% elongation
with a 1 Hz frequency for 6 h. The HCMECs orientated and aligned perpendicularly to the direction of
the uniaxial force under the given mechanical strain (Figure 1A,B). The immunoﬂuorescence assay
showed that 6h stretching increased α-SMA and α-tubulin (Figure 1C–F). Mechanical stretching
signiﬁcantly decreased CD31 and increased α-SMA protein levels (Figure 1G–J). Vitamin D was
administered to the dynamic culture to study its eﬀect on ﬁbrogenesis. Mechanical stimulation
reduced endothelial marker VE-Cad, and vitamin D did not restore its protein expression (Figure 2A,B).
However, the release of TGF-β1 was decreased in the presence of vitamin D compared to the control
(Figure 2C). In addition, vitamin D slightly attenuated the decrease of VE-cad compared to the control;
the increase of ﬁbronectin (FN) in the presence of vitamin D might be due to an onset of remodeling as
pressure is built up by mechanical stretching (Figure 2D). Furthermore, the vitamin D receptor VD3R
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was increased in vitamin D presence; the Akt pathway that is associated with VD3R activation was not
aﬀected when vitamin D was present (Figure 2E).

Figure 1. Mechanical stretching reduced CD31, but increased α-smooth muscle actin and ﬁbronectin.
(A,B) Cells orientated perpendicular to the direction of uniaxial stretching after 6 h of stretching.
(C–F) Expression of α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA), and α-tubulin analyzed by immunoﬂuorescence
assay. Scale bar = 100 μm. (G–J) Expression of endothelial cell marker CD31, ﬁbrosis markers α-SMA
and FN and the endothelial-to-mesenchymal transition marker Snail. Data are represented as at least
three independent experiments. ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05.

2.2. Eﬀect of Vitamin D on the TGF-β1-Induced Fibrosis Model
To further determine the eﬀect of vitamin D on ﬁbrosis, the TGF-β1-induced ﬁbrosis model
was established. The HCMECs were induced with 5 ng/mL TGF-β1 for 24 h. Results showed that
CD31 was signiﬁcantly decreased (Figure 3A,B), but Snail signiﬁcantly increased at 5 ng/mL TGF-β1,
24 h TGF-β1 treatment (Figure 3C,D). The HCMECs were further induced with 5 ng/mL TGF-β1
for 2 and 5 days because the expression of the ﬁbrosis marker was not signiﬁcantly increased when
compared to the control in the 24 h TGF-β1 treatment. α-SMA and FN were signiﬁcantly increased in a
time-dependent manner at 5 ng/mL after 5 days of TGF-β1 treatment (Figure 3A,B). In addition, Snail
was signiﬁcantly increased at 5 ng/mL TGF-β1 on Day 5 (Figure 3C,D). The immunoﬂuorescence assay
showed that vitamin D slightly increased CD31 expression compared to the TGF-β1-treated group
(Figure 4A,B). In the presence of vitamin D, the CD 31 decrease was not attenuated, FN and α-SMA
were not suppressed (Figure 4C,D). Furthermore, the vitamin D receptors VD3R, VEGFR and TGFβR1,
receptors which have been reported to interact with vitamin D, were increased in the presence of
TGF-β1 and vitamin D (Figure 4E,F).
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Figure 2. Vitamin D attenuated decrease of endothelial cell marker vascular E-cadherin protein
expression. (A,B) Protein expression of endothelial marker VE-cadherin, VD3R, p-AktS473 and T-Akt.
(C) The release of TGF-β1 measured by ELISA in presence of vitamin D at 1 nM. (D) Protein expression
of CD31, vitamin D3 receptor VD3R and ﬁbrosis marker COL1A1, as well as ﬁbronectin FN when
1nM vitamin D was added during the stretching. Data are represented as at least three independent
experiments. * p < 0.05.
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Figure 3. Transforming growth factor β1 reduced CD31 but increases α-smooth muscle actin and
ﬁbronectin. (A,B) Expression of CD31, α-SMA, FN and COL1A1 after 0, 2, and 5 days of TGF-β1
treatment. (C,D) Expression of Snail and Slug after 0, 2, and 5 days of TGF-β1 treatment. Data are
represented as at least three independent experiments. ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05.
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Figure 4.
Vitamin D slightly attenuated decrease of endothelial cell marker CD31.
(A,B) Immunoﬂuorescence assay for CD31 in the TGF-β1-induced ﬁbrosis. Scale bar = 100 μm.
(C,D) Protein expression of CD31, FN, and α-SMA in presence of vitamin D at 1nM. (E,F) Protein
expression of VD3R, growth factor receptors VEGFR and TGF-β1R. Data are represented as at least
three independent experiments. * p < 0.05.

2.3. Vitamin D Slightly Attenuated Fibrosis Biomarker in an ISO-Induced Fibrosis Model
Further investigation of vitamin D’s eﬀect on CVD led to the analysis of myocardial heart tissue.
Results showed that the myocardial infarction heart expressed the ﬁbrosis marker FSP1, which was
reduced when vitamin D was administered (Figure 5A,B). The eﬀects of vitamin D are summarized in
Table 1, thereby conﬁrming the fundamental eﬀect of vitamin D on ﬁbrogenesis in cardiovascular cells.
Table 1. Summary of vitamin D’s eﬀect in the mechanically, chemically and isoproterenol-induced
cardiovascular ﬁbrosis models.
Approaches

+S

+ TGFβ-1

+ISO

Dynamics

Cyclic stretching

Static

Rat, in vivo
4 Weeks

Duration for induction

6 Hours

5 Days

Fibrosis markers

FN, α-SMA

FN, α-SMA

FSP-1

Vitamin D eﬀect

VE-Cad decrease attenuated

CD31 decrease attenuated

FSP-1 decreased

+S: Induction of ﬁbrosis markers by mechanical stimulation, stretching. +TGF-β1: Induction of ﬁbrosis markers by
adding TGF-β1. +ISO: Induction of ﬁbrosis markers by isoproterenol injection into rat, a myocardial infarction model.
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Figure 5. Vitamin D attenuated ﬁbronectin speciﬁc protein-1 protein expression in ﬁbrosis animal
model. (A,B) Immunohistological analysis for ﬁbronectin-speciﬁc protein-1 (FSP1) in the heart section
of ISO-induced rats. For scoring the FSP1 expression, the score was divided into 0, 1, 2 and 3 from
negative to positive expressions. The black arrow showed the blood vessels. Scale bar = 100 μm.
Data are represented as at least three independent experiments. * p < 0.05.

3. Discussions
Fibrosis is a state when tissue become ﬁbrous as myoﬁbroblasts accumulate excess ECM
components, such as ﬁbronectin, α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) and collagen I. Mechanistically,
ﬁbroblasts secrete the transforming growth factor-β1 (TGF-β1) to promote myoﬁbroblast
diﬀerentiation [24,25]. Apart from activation of ﬁbroblast and epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition
(EMT), endothelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EndoMT) is also a source of myoﬁbroblasts [26].
The secreted TGF-β1 remains inactive in the ECM until being activated by mechanical cues in
the ECM, such as the contraction force of a myoﬁbroblast [27–29]. The mechanical cues can alter
ECM arrangement [30], cell adhesion [31], morphology, intra-cellular cytoskeletal organization [32],
gene expression, and so forth. The accumulating ECM components pose a strain on the cardiac
blood vessels that lead to pressure overload. Moreover, the contraction and relaxation of the heart
exert pressure on endothelial cells at the luminal surface, and a pressure overload can lead to cardiac
ﬁbrosis [33].
The role of vitamin D on ﬁbrosis is observed to be beneﬁcial; however, statistical data showed
no signiﬁcance. The reason might be that vitamin D aﬀects the CVD-related symptoms, in particular,
hypertension, which is discussed in this study. Based on our observations, the endothelial cell markers
CD31 and VE-Cad were slightly increased when vitamin D is present (Figures 1, 3 and 5). Consistent
with the data on ﬁbrosis markers was that vitamin D slightly suppressed the increase of α-SMA and
FN in mechanically and TGF-β-induced models, as well as FSP1 in a rat model (Figures 1, 3 and 5).
Recently, vascular cells were shown to require the mechanically activated ion channel to
maintain endothelial cell function and vascular architecture in hypertension-associated vascular
remodeling [34,35]. A breakthrough ﬁnding in 2007 showed that 27–33% of total cardiac ﬁbroblasts
are of endothelial origin in the heart failure murine model [36]. Evidence has shown that EndMT
contributes to cardiac ﬁbrosis in streptozotocin-induced diabetes mice with cells expressing the α-SMA
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and FSP1 [37]. As observed from our data, the ﬁbrosis markers expressed in HCMEC were α-SMA and
FN, and FSP1 was expressed in the in vivo model (Figures 1G, 3E and 5D). The eﬀect of vitamin D on the
ﬁbrosis marker increase may be resulted from the progressive state of the ﬁbrosis. Overall, vitamin D is
observed to suppress ﬁbrosis. The accumulation of ECM during hypertension activates the remodeling
process in vascular smooth muscle cells to allow blood vessel to withstand the increased blood pressure.
At the moment of blood-vessel wall remodeling, the eﬀect of vitamin D on the cardiovascular cells is
not yet clariﬁed. In our data, the vitamin D receptor VD3R was increased in presence of vitamin D
(Figure 2C,D and Figure 4E,F). In addition, the VD3R increase was not signiﬁcant, indicating that the
vitamin D receptor was not activated.
The limitation of this study is that the signaling pathway of vitamin D has not been examined due
to the insigniﬁcance of vitamin D’s eﬀect on cardiovascular cell ﬁbrosis. However, the eﬀect of vitamin
D on our health remains an interesting topic, and further investigating how vitamin D is involved in
cardiac ﬁbrogenesis or before the onset of ﬁbrogenesis would help us understand the mechanism of
vitamin D on CVD.
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Cell Culture
The cells HCMECs were purchased from ScienCell Research Laboratories, Inc. (Catalogue #6000,
Carlsbad, CA, USA). The HCMECs were maintained in endothelial cell medium (Catalogue #1001;
ScienCell Research Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(Catalogue #0025; ScienCell Research Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA), 100 IU/mL penicillin and
100 μg/mL streptomycin. The HCMECs were incubated at 37 ◦ C, with 5% CO2 , passaged every four
days, and passages from 1 to 7 were used for this study.
4.2. Chemicals
Recombinant human TGF-β1 (GFH39; CellGS) was prepared in double-distilled water at stock
concentration of 0.1 mg/mL. Paricalcitol or vitamin D (Zemplar) was purchased from the pharmacy
counter as a 5 μg/mL stock solution containing propylene glycol (30% v/v) and ethanol (20% v/v),
and was diluted in a medium to a ﬁnal concentration of 1 nM.
4.3. In Vitro Stretching Device
The stretching device (ATMS Boxer) was provided by the manufacturer TAIHOYA (Kaohsiung,
Taiwan) for this study. The cells were cultured on polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) membrane coated
with collagen I for one day before being subjected to stretching. The PDMS with the attached cells
were mounted to the stretch device using clamps that were ﬁxed on both ends of the PDMS membrane.
The cells were stretched to 15% elongation, with a frequency of 1 Hz for 6 h.
4.4. Immunoﬂuorescence Microscopy
Cells were ﬁxed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min, washed with PBS, and then incubated
with Triton X-100 for 10 min (0.5% v:v). Blocking was done by incubating with 5% (w:v) bovine serum
albumin (BSA) for 30 min, washed with PBS, and then incubated with primary antibody overnight
at 4 ◦ C. Anti-α-SMA (Abcam, ab5694, 1:100, Cambridge, UK), anti-CD31 (Santa Cruz, SC1506, 1:100,
Dallas, TX, USA) and vE-cadherin (Arigo-ARG11036, 1:100, Hsinchu, Taiwan) primary antibodies
were used. After binding to the primary antibodies, cells were further incubated for 1h with Alexa
Fluor-conjugated anti-rabbit and anti-mouse (Jackson Immunoresearch, 1:500, West Grove, PA, USA).
Finally, cells were stained and mounted using the Prolong® Diamond Antifade Mounting Medium
containing DAPI (Life Technology, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Cells were analyzed microscopically with an
Olympus DP71 device by magniﬁcation of 100 times and 200 times, or the Re-scan confocal microscope
(Confocal.nl, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) at 600 times magniﬁcation.
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4.5. Western Blot
To collect cell lysates, cells were lysed in lysis buﬀer, and protein concentration was quantiﬁed by
the Bio-Rad assay kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). The protein was separated by sodium
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. After gel electrophoresis, separated proteins were
transferred to the PVDF membrane and immunoblotted with primary antibodies: Collagen I GeneTex,
GTX26308, CD31 Santa Cruz, SC1506, ﬁbronectin Abcam, ab2413, Snail Cellsignal, #3879, Slug Abcam,
ab27568, vE-cadherin Arigo-ARG11036, VDR3 Cellsignal, #12550s, TGF-β1R Abcam, ab31013, VEGFR
Abcam, ab32152, p-AktS473 Cellsignal, #3879, Akt Cellsignal, #9276s and β-actin. The signals were
visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence using ECL (ThermoFisher Scientiﬁc, Waltham, MA, USA).
4.6. Immunohistochemistry Assay
The paraﬃn-embedded sections of heart were cut at 5 μm, followed by dewaxing, and then
quenching in 3% hydrogen peroxide methanol solution. Antigen retrieval in citric buﬀer (10 mM,
pH 6.0) was blocked with 5% goat serum. The sections were further incubated in a solution of
primary antibody FSP-1 (1:100; Arigo-ARG55205, Hsinchu, Taiwan) for 4 ◦ C overnight. The next day,
the sections were incubated in biotinylated secondary antibody (1:200; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,
CA, USA) for 1 h. For visualization, the tissue was incubated in DAB (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,
CA, USA) solution, counterstained with hematoxylin.
4.7. ELISA
The secreted TGF-β1 was measured by the ELISA kit from Cloud-Clone Corporation (Katy, TX,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s instruction. Brieﬂy, cell culture supernatant was collected from
cells subjected to stretching for 6 h. The readings were measured by a microplate reader at 450 nm.
4.8. Animal
To analyze the eﬀect of vitamin D on ﬁbrosis, a rat model was established by isoproterenol (ISO)
induction. The animal preparation is approved by the Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital institutional
review board, approved serial number was VGHKS103-029, from January 2015 until December 2015,
following standard guidelines for animal care, and is based on a previous method [20]. In brief,
8-week-old male Wistar–Kyoto (WKY) rats, which weighed between 250 and 350 g, were obtained
from the National Science Council Animal Facility (Taipei, Taiwan), housed in the animal center at
Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital, and were provided normal rat chow (Purina, St. Louis, MO,
USA) and tap water ad libitum. The control rats were given normal saline with 0.1% ascorbic acid. The
ISO rats were given 2 mg/kg per day once every day for 5 days, and ISO with 200 ng vitamin D or
paricalcitol thrice in a week for 3 weeks. The control, ISO and ISO + vitamin D rats were monitored for
tail systolic blood pressure and echocardiography. The rats were sacriﬁced after 4 weeks; their hearts
were extracted and sectioned for immunohistochemistry analysis.
4.9. Statistical Analysis
All measurements were produced at least three times under independent conditions. The results
are shown as the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). A two-sided Student’s t test was used to
compare the mean values obtained from two independent conditions: * p < 0.05 indicates a signiﬁcant
result; ** p < 0.01 indicates a very signiﬁcant result; and *** p < 0.05 indicates a highly signiﬁcant result.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, vitamin D suppressed the decrease of CD31 protein expression in the TGF-β-induced
ﬁbrosis models, and slightly suppressed the decrease of VE-Cad protein expression in the mechanically
and ISO-induced ﬁbrosis models. Our data showed that vitamin D is beneﬁcial for suppressing
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ﬁbrogenesis. Therefore, vitamin D can be a long-term supplement for individuals having high
CVD risk.
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Abstract: Arterial hypertension is a disease with a complex pathogenesis. Despite considerable
knowledge about this socially significant disease, the role of magnesium deficiency (MgD) as a risk
factor is not fully understood. Magnesium is a natural calcium antagonist. It potentiates the production
of local vasodilator mediators (prostacyclin and nitric oxide) and alters vascular responses to a variety of
vasoactive substances (endothelin-1, angiotensin II, and catecholamines). MgD stimulates the production
of aldosterone and potentiates vascular inflammatory response, while expression/activity of various
antioxidant enzymes (glutathione peroxidase, superoxide dismutase, and catalase) and the levels of
important antioxidants (vitamin C, vitamin E, and selenium) are decreased. Magnesium balances the
effects of catecholamines in acute and chronic stress. MgD may be associated with the development
of insulin resistance, hyperglycemia, and changes in lipid metabolism, which enhance atherosclerotic
changes and arterial stiffness. Magnesium regulates collagen and elastin turnover in the vascular wall and
matrix metalloproteinase activity. Magnesium helps to protect the elastic fibers from calcium deposition
and maintains the elasticity of the vessels. Considering the numerous positive effects on a number of
mechanisms related to arterial hypertension, consuming a healthy diet that provides the recommended
amount of magnesium can be an appropriate strategy for helping control blood pressure.
Keywords: magnesium deﬁciency; arterial hypertension; vascular tone; arterial stiffness;
vascular remodeling; insulin resistance; magnesium supplementation; dietary magnesium intake

1. Introduction
Magnesium (Mg2+ ) is the fourth most common mineral in the human body after calcium (Ca2+ ),
potassium (K+ ), and sodium (Na+ ), and should be continuously replenished by food and water
intake [1]. Mg2+ is the second richest intracellular cation after K+ and is a cofactor in more than 325
enzyme systems in cells [2]. Mg2+ is abundant in all green leafy vegetables, cereal, nuts, and legumes.
Chocolate products, fruits, meat, and fish contain moderate amounts of Mg2+ , and dairy products are
low in Mg2+ . Drinking water can be an important source of Mg2+ when it contains up to 30 mg/L of
Mg2+ [3]. Chronic inadequate intake of Mg2+ over a long period of time can manifest as latent magnesium
deficiency (MgD) [1]. Chronic MgD is associated with an increased risk of multiple preclinical and clinical
manifestations including hypertension (HTN), atherosclerosis, cardiac arrhythmias, stroke, changes in
lipid metabolism, insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome (MetS), type 2 diabetes (T2D), osteoporosis,
depression, and other neuropsychiatric disorders [4] (Table 1). The assessment of Mg2+ status in the body is
difficult because most is found in the cells or in the bones. Only 1% of the total Mg2+ in the body is present
in extracellular fluids, and only 0.3% is found in the serum. The normal reference range for Mg2+ in the
Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2018, 19, 1724; doi:10.3390/ijms19061724
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serum is 0.76–1.15 mmol/L [4]. In order to maintain these levels, the Recommended Dietary Allowance
(RDA) for Mg2+ is 420 mg/day for men and 320 mg/day for women [5]. The hypomagnesaemia is
defined as a condition where the serum concentration of Mg2+ in the body is <0.75 mmol/L [4]. When the
Mg2+ intake is poor, the kidney can compensate by increasing reabsorption to >99% of the filtered amount,
mainly in Henle’s loop and further in the distal tubules [1]. Signs and symptoms of hypomagnesemia
usually occur when serum Mg2+ is decreased below 0.5 mmol/L. Many patients with hypomagnesemia
remain asymptomatic [6,7].
Table 1. Negative effects of MgD on the body and organs.
General: anxiety, agitation, irritability, headache, loss of appetite, nausea.
Musculature: muscle spasm and tetany.
CNS/Nerves: nervousness, migraine, depression, poor memory, low stress tolerance, paraesthesia, tremor, and seizures.
Cardiovascular system: HTN, risk of arrhythmias, coronary spasm, atherosclerosis, endothelial dysfunction,
low-grade vascular inﬂammation, arterial stiffness, vascular ECM remodeling, arterial calciﬁcation, vascular aging,
increased platelet aggregation, potentiates Ca2+ -mediated vasoconstriction, potentiates the vasoconstrictor effects of
ATII, ET-1, NA, Adr, and TxA2 .
Electrolytes: sodium retention, hypokalemia, and hypocalcemia.
Metabolism: dyslipoproteinemia, insulin resistance, pancreatic β-cell dysfunction, decreased glucose tolerance,
increased risk of MetS and T2D, disorders of vitamin D metabolism, resistance to PTH, and osteoporosis.
Pregnancy: pregnancy complications (e.g., eclampsia).
Gastrointestinal tract: constipation.

Over the last eight decades, nutritional and serum Mg2+ levels have received more attention
and have been the subject of comprehensive cardiovascular health studies. MgD is considered an
important risk factor for various types of cardiovascular diseases (CVD) [8] (Table 1). Dietary studies in
Europe and the United States of America (USA) reveal that Mg2+ intake is lower than recommended [4].
The often recommended daily intake for adults is 320–400 mg/day (or 6 mg/kg/bodyweight for both
sexes) [1]. Epidemiological studies in Europe and North America show that people who consume
Western-style diets have low Mg2+ content, <30–50% of the RDA for Mg2+ . It is assumed that the Mg2+
intake in the USA has decreased over the past 100 years from about 500 mg/day to 175–225 mg/day.
This is probably the result of the increasing use of fertilizers and processed foods [4]. Reﬁning or
processing of food may deplete Mg2+ content by nearly 85%. Especially boiling of Mg2+ -rich foods can
result in a signiﬁcant loss of Mg2+ [3]. Furthermore, the incidence rate of MgD can vary considerably
in different regions due to the large differences of Mg2+ content in drinking water, which can provide
up to 30% of daily needs [1].
Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that MgD is mainly related to the low intake of Mg2+ in
food and drinking water, including the use of purified salt to cook, which may lead to a negative balance
over time [1]. The processing and cooking of food may therefore explain the apparently high prevalence
of low Mg2+ intake in many populations [3]. In the USA, the prevalence of insufficient Mg2+ intake
in adults is about 64% among men and 67% among women. Among people over 71 years of age, the
figure increases to 81% for men and 82% for women respectively [8]. In the USA the RDA, set at 320
and 420 mg/day for females and males respectively, is higher than the Reference Nutrient Intake of the
United Kingdom (UK). Reported data for Mg2+ intake in UK compared to the USA RDA are significantly
lower than recommended for all population groups. The UK general population’s mean intake is 270 mg
and 221.4 mg for males and females respectively, representing only 64% and 69% of the US RDA [9].
Dietary intake of Mg2+ has also been shown to be insufficient in middle aged French adults, as 77% of
women and 72% of men consume less than the recommended levels [10]. Furthermore, MgD may be
potentiated by malabsorption or medication intake, such as diuretics (loop and thiazide), proton pump
inhibitors, some antibiotics, and chemotherapeutic agents. With age, the absorption of Mg2+ from the
intestine is reduced and its loss from the body in the urine increases in both sexes [1].
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A number of literature reviews and editorials have focused on the importance of Mg2+ for the
occurrence of CVD. These examinations have shown that the prevalence of cardiovascular disease
events caused by an inadequate intake of Mg2+ and low serum concentrations of Mg2+ , have been
underestimated and cardiovascular health may be associated with the intake of Mg2+ . A signiﬁcant
association was found between dietary Mg2+ intake and total cardiovascular disease risk. The greatest
risk reduction was observed when dietary Mg2+ intake increased from 150 mg/day to 400 mg/day.
Higher serum Mg2+ concentrations with 0.1 mmol/L were associated with a 9% lower risk for total
cardiovascular events [8].
A significant part of the experimental studies link MgD and CVD, such as HTN, and atherosclerosis [4].
Given the increasing incidence of HTN, the identification of effective and safe preventative measures that
offer even modest lowering of blood pressure (BP), could have a significant public health impact. In this
regard, Mg2+ may have beneficial health effects for the primary prevention of HTN [11]. HTN is the
largest contributor to the global burden of cardiovascular disease. The World Health Organization (WHO)
estimates that the number of adults with high BP will increase from 1 billion to 1.5 billion worldwide
by 2020 [12]. HTN is a major risk factor for heart disease and stroke [4]. According to WHO, 62% of all
strokes and 49% of coronary heart disease events are attributable to high BP. Furthermore, experimental
and epidemiological studies considered that HTN may serve as an effect modifier of the Mg2+ and CVD
association [8].
2. Mechanisms Connecting MgD and Arterial Hypertension
Mg2+ is involved in BP regulation. Every modification of the endogenous Mg2+ status leads to
changes in vascular tonus, and as a consequence, changes in arterial BP [4]. Mg2+ plays an important
role in BP regulation by modulating vascular tone and reactivity [13]. Small changes in both extracellular
and intracellular Mg2+ concentrations have significant effects on vascular tone, contractility, reactivity,
and growth [14,15]. MgD can increase BP by affecting multiple molecular and cellular mechanisms [16]
(Figure 1).
2.1. Disturbances of Mg2+ Transport and Its Endocrine Control
Mg2+ transport occurs through two main pathways—transcellular and paracellular [5]. Transcellular
transport includes influx and efflux transport systems. Mg2+ influx is controlled by a number of
transporters such as mitochondrial RNA splicing 2 protein (Mrs2p), human solute carrier family 41,
members 1 and 2 (SLC41A1 and SLC41A2), ancient conserved domain protein 2 (ACDP2), and Mg2+
transporter 1 (MagT1), as well as specialized cationic channels—transient receptor potential melastatin-6
and -7 (TRPM6 and TRPM7) cation channels [17]. TRPM6 channels are predominantly expressed in the
kidneys and caecum, where they regulate Mg2+ reabsorption. TRPM7 channels are ubiquitously expressed
and their absence is lethal [18]. Mg2+ efflux is accomplished by Na+ -dependent and Na+ -independent
pathways [17]. Na+ -dependent transport involves Na+ /Mg2+ pump. The following participate in
Na+ -independent transport. The Mg2+ /Ca2+ pump and Mn2+ /Mg2+ antiporter Cl− /Mg2+ co-transporter.
Paracellular Mg2+ transport is a passive process and takes place through dense intercellular contacts
of the epithelial cells in the intestinal tract and the kidneys and depends on the specific structural
proteins—claudins. Intestinal Mg2+ absorption is connected with the relatively low expression of
‘tightening’ claudins 1, 3, 4, 5, and 8. In the kidney paracellular Mg2+ transport depends mainly of
claudin 16 (paracellin-1) and claudin 19 [5]. Disturbances of Mg2+ transport may predispose to the
development of HTN and subsequent CVD [17].
The data reported up to now indicates the potential regulatory role of cation TRPM7 channels
in maintenance of vascular integrity [19]. In vascular cells Mg2+ inﬂux is mainly determined by
the TRPM7 channels and disturbances in vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) function in HTN
can be partially linked to defective TRPM7 expression or activity [18]. TRPM7, implicated as a
signaling kinase, is involved in a number of processes affecting VSMCs—growth, apoptosis, adhesion,
cohesion, contraction, cytoskeletal organization, and migration. TRPM7 channels expressed in
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vasculature are regulated by vasoactive agents such as bradykinin, aldosterone (ALDO), endothelin-1
(ET-1), and angiotensin II (ATII) and different effects on the vascular wall such as pressure, tension,
and osmotic changes. Thus these channels alter intracellular Mg2+ concentration by inﬂuencing
the inﬂux and efﬂux and may be associated with the onset and maintenance of HTN [17,18,20].
Experimental studies with Spontaneously Hypertensive (SHR) and Wistar-Kyoto (WKY) rats showed
that TRPM6 and TRPM7 are differently regulated in their VSMCs. Inhibition of TRPM7, but not of
TRPM6, may play a role in the altered Mg2+ homeostasis in VSMCs of SHR rats [21]. TRPM6 and
TRPM7 are expressed in the endothelium, where they play an important role in intracellular Mg2+
homeostasis [22]. Because these channels have different effects on cell endothelial function it is
suggested that they have potential importance, especially TRPM7, in the regulation of angiogenesis
and vascular remodeling [23]. Mechanisms regulating vascular Mg2+ in health and disease remain
unclear but TRPM7 could be important in HTN [20]. TRPM7 channels modulate endothelial
behavior and any condition that leads to their increased expression, e.g., MgD or oxidative stress
can damage endothelial function [19]. TRPM7 plays an important role in modulating VSMCs Mg2+
homeostasis, a major determinant of VSMCs function and vascular tone. Antunes et al. showed that
in heterozygous TRPM7 kinase-deﬁcient mice, ATII induces an exaggerated hypertensive response.
These observations indicate that TRPM7 kinase differentially regulates vascular function in HTN.
TRPM7 kinase is a modulator of BP regulation, which, when downregulated, promotes severe HTN
and worsening of cardiovascular function. Moreover, ATII is a negative regulator of TRPM7. The study
deﬁnes a novel TRPM7 kinase-sensitive mechanism involved in ATII-induced HTN. Based on these
results, it can be concluded that aberrant TRPM7 expression/activity may contribute to impaired
intracellular-free Mg2+ concentration and VSMCs contraction, proliferation, inﬂammation, and ﬁbrosis,
important determinants of vascular dysfunction and remodeling in HTN [20].
It has been proven that estrogens and epidermal growth factor (EGF) are magnesiotropic
hormones [24–27]. Estrogens stimulate TRPM6 activity in short-term treatment and have long-term
regulatory effects on TRPM6 transcription. The stimulation of a speciﬁc EGF receptor (EGFR)
promotes TRPM6 trafﬁcking to the plasma membrane. Long-term treatment with EGF regulates
TRPM6 expression [28]. Considering the role of TRPM6 channels for changes of intracellular Mg2+
concentrations could be assumed that they are related to the modiﬁcations of the electrical and
mechanical activity of cardiac myocytes or VSMCs and hence to CVD such as cardiac arrhythmias
or HTN [29]. Thus, estrogen deﬁciency and the lack of their regulatory effects on Mg2+ exchange
may be directly linked to increased loss of Mg2+ in postmenopausal women, which can lead to the
development of HTN, cardiac arrhythmias, increased neuro-muscular excitability, and osteoporosis.
It is known that 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D [1,25(OH)2 D] can stimulate intestinal Mg2+
absorption [30]. In addition, conversion of vitamin D by hepatic 25-hydroxylation and renal
1α-hydroxylation into the active form and the vitamin D-binding protein are Mg2+ -dependent. MgD
leads to reduced 1,25(OH)2 D and impaired parathyroid hormone (PTH) response. Absorption of Mg2+
and Ca2+ is inter-related. MgD impairs hypocalcemic-induced PTH release, which can be corrected
after infusion of Mg2+ . Mg2+ is also an important factor for the sensitivity of the target tissues to
PTH. On the other hand, PTH has signiﬁcant effects on Mg2+ homeostasis. For example, PTH release
enhances Mg2+ reabsorption in the kidneys and absorption in the gut. PTH inﬂuences Mg2+ absorption,
however, hypercalcemia antagonizes this effect [4]. The ﬁndings indicate a possible link between the
vasculature and mineral metabolism. Epidemiological studies have shown that both PTH and Ca2+
are associated with high BP [31], which may be due to Mg2+ homeostasis disturbances.
2.2. Mg2+ as a Regulator of Vascular Tone and Reactivity
Mg2+ is one of the important physiological regulators of blood vessel tone. It improves vascular
relaxation responses and attenuates agonist-induced vasoconstriction, thus mitigating the increased
peripheral vascular resistance. The effects of Mg2+ as a regulator of vascular tone are most often the
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result of a competitive relationship with Ca2+ . MgD increases the contractile response to various
agonists and changes vascular responses to a number of vasoactive substances (Figure 1).
2.2.1. Mg2+ as a Natural Calcium Antagonist
In the dissolved state, Mg2+ binds hydration water tighter than Ca2+ . Thus, the hydrated Mg2+
is more difficult to dehydrate. The radius of hydrated Mg2+ is ~400 times larger than its dehydrated
radius. This difference explains a lot of the biological properties of Mg2+ , including its often antagonistic
behavior to Ca2+ , despite similar chemical reactivity and charge. For example, it is almost impossible
for Mg2+ to pass through narrow channels in biological membranes, compared to Ca2+ , because it
cannot easily lose its hydration shell [32]. Because of its unique chemical properties, Mg2+ is linked
to the modulation of intracellular Ca2+ homeostasis and decreased extracellular or intracellular Mg2+
can be combined with an increase in Ca2+ levels [16]. Ca2+ concentration in the cytosol is one of the
principal factors determining the contractile properties of the VSMCs. Mg2+ counteracts Ca2+ and
functions as physiological Ca2+ blocker, like synthetic Ca2+ antagonists [33–35]. Both extracellular
and intracellular free Mg2+ can modulate VSMCs tone by voltage-dependent L-type Ca2+ channels.
Extracellular Mg2+ inhibits Ca2+ current in VSMCs by two main mechanisms. First, extracellular
Mg2+ effectively neutralizes the fixed negative charges on the external surface of the cell membrane.
This stabilizes the excitable membranes and raises the excitation threshold which diminishes current via
the voltage-gated Ca2+ channels. Second, some evidence suggests that extracellular Mg2+ can decrease
Ca2+ current by directly binding to the Ca2+ channels. Binding of Mg2+ may either mechanically
block the channel pore or may cause an allosteric modulation of the channel gating, resulting in its
closure [36]. Elevated levels of extracellular Mg2+ inhibit Ca2+ influx, while decreased extracellular
Mg2+ activates Ca2+ influx through Ca2+ channels [37]. Intracellular Mg2+ concentrations modulate
VSMCs tone via its effects on ion channels and signal transduction pathways, especially those involving
Ca2+ . Changes in intracellular Mg2+ are known to influence these channels by affecting its amplitude,
its activation/inactivation kinetics, and its modulation by factors such as phosphorylation, ultimately
leading to decreased Ca2+ entry. Intracellular Mg2+ activates sarcoplasmic/endoplasmic reticular Ca2+
ATPase pump that sequesters intracellular Ca2+ into the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Elevated intracellular
Mg2+ stimulates inositol-1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3) breakdown, inhibits IP3-induced Ca2+ release from
the sarcoplasmic reticulum, and competes with intracellular Ca2+ for cytoplasmic and reticular binding
sites [36]. Low intracellular Mg2+ stimulates IP3 mediated mobilization of Ca2+ from the sarcoplasmic
reticulum and reduces Ca2+ ATPase activity, decreasing Ca2+ efflux and reuptake by the sarcoplasmic
reticulum. This leads to accumulation of cytosolic Ca2+ , increased intracellular Ca2+ concentration, which
is a crucial factor for vasoconstriction [37]. Mg2+ can also block Ca2+ release from the sarcoplasmic
reticulum via the ryanodine receptor [17]. An important property of Mg2+ is to compete with Ca2+ for
binding sites on regulatory molecule troponin C. Thus, Mg2+ regulates the activity of contractile proteins
and their dynamics [16]. Lastly, intracellular Mg2+ regulates activity of the G-protein-coupled receptors as
AT1 (ATII), ETA (ET-1), V1a (vasopressin), and α1 -adrenoceptors (norepinephrine and epinephrine) on
VSMCs and intracellular Ca2+ signal transduction pathways as translocation of phospholipase C (PLC)
and protein kinase C (PKC) activation [36].
Besides the direct effects of Mg2+ on VSMCs, Mg2+ also modulates endothelial function, which in
turn contributes to its vasodilatory actions. Normal endothelium plays a fundamental role in regulating
vasomotor tone by synthesizing vasodilatory prostacyclin (PGI2 ) and nitric oxide (NO). Mg2+ has
been shown to increase endothelial release of PGI2 in cultured human endothelial cells and in healthy
human volunteers [17,36].
2.2.2. MgD and Vascular Reactivity
Other Mg2+ effects could be due to altered binding of agonists to their specific cell membrane
receptors and/or the production of vasoactive peptides, such as ATII and ET-1, which are powerful
vasoconstrictors [38]. ATII, ET-1, vasopressin, and epinephrine/norepinephrine exert their vasoconstrictor
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effect via stimulation of AT1, ETA, V1a, and α1 receptors, respectively, on VSMCs. Activation of these
Gq–protein-coupled receptors initiates the PLC, IP3, diacylglycerol, Ca2+ , and PKC signal transduction
pathway. Evidence suggests that following receptor–ligand interaction intracellular Mg2+ is also altered
and that it too functions as a second messenger to modulate signal transduction [36]. For example,
elevated levels of Mg2+ decrease ET-1 induced contraction, whereas decreased Mg2+ levels increase
it [38]. Kharitonova et al. have explored the role of various Mg2+ compounds for the development of
systemic inflammation and endothelial dysfunction in rats fed on a low Mg2+ diet for 74 days. Low Mg2+
diet reduces Mg2+ concentration in the plasma and red blood cells (RBCs), which is accompanied by a
decreased concentration of endothelial NO synthase (eNOS), elevated levels of ET-1 in serum and impaired
endothelial-dependent vasodilation. ET-1 produces multiple effects in the blood vessels: causes significant
vasoconstriction, has proinflammatory effects, possesses mitogenic and proliferative properties, stimulates
the formation of free radicals, and activates platelets. The analysis of the activity of the inorganic Mg2+ salts
showed that supplementation with Mg-sulfate did not significantly reduce pathologically elevated levels of
ET-1, but Mg-chloride completely restored the concentration of ET-1 to a normal value. Tested Mg-organic
compounds Mg-oxybutyrate and Mg-L-aspartate reduce the concentration of ET-1 to a normal level,
whereas treatment with Mg-N-acetyltaurate leads only to partial reduction of ET-1 in MgD groups [39].
Mg2+ is an essential cofactor of the enzyme δ-6-desaturase, which is the rate determining conversion of
linoleic acid to gamma-linolenic, which in turn is converted to dihomo-γ-linoleic acid. The latter is a
precursor of prostaglandin E1 (PGE1 ), which is both a vasodilator and inhibitor of platelet aggregation.
MgD disrupts production of PGE1 , which leads to vasoconstriction and increase in BP [17].

Figure 1. Pathogenetic relationships between MgD and arterial hypertension. (Abbreviations: ↑: increased;
↓: decreased; [Ca2+ ]i : intracellular calcium in VSMCs; ATII: angiotensin II; ET-1: endothelin-1; TxA2 :
thromboxane A2 ; NO: nitric oxide; PGE1 : prostaglandin E1 ; PGI2 : prostaglandin I2 ; ROS: reactive
oxygen species; NF-kB: nuclear factor kappa B; TNF-α: tumor necrosis factor-α; IL-1: interleukin-1;
IL-6: interleukin-1; IL-8: interleukin-8; PAI-1: plasminogen activator inhibitor-1; VCAM: vascular cell
adhesion molecule-1; GM-CSF: granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor; Mo: monocytes; CRP:
C-reactive protein; SOD: superoxide dismutase; GTPx: glutathione peroxidase; CAT: catalase; Vit.C:
vitamin C; Vit.E: vitamin E; Se: selenium; LDL: low-density lipoproteins; HDL: high-density lipoproteins;
MetS: metabolic syndrome; T2D: type 2 diabetes; AGEs: advanced glycation end products; MMPs:
matrix metalloproteinases; MMP-1: matrix metalloproteinase-1; MMP-2: matrix metalloproteinase-2;
MMP-9: matrix metalloproteinase-9; TIMP-2: tissue inhibitor of metalloprotease-2; HAS: hyaluronan
synthases; HYAL: hyaluronidase; TG2: transglutaminase; LOX: lysyl oxidase; HPAA: hypothalamic
pituitary adrenal axis; NMDA: N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor; NA: noradrenaline; Adr: adrenaline;
ACTH: adrenocorticotropic hormone; RAAS: renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system; ALDO: aldosterone).
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2.2.3. MgD and the Renin-Angiotensin-Aldosterone System (RAAS)
Few studies have investigated the effects of MgD on the hormonal systems which control BP.
The RAAS plays an essential role in humoral and hemodynamic regulation [40]. It was established,
that in hypertensive patients with high plasma renin activity, serum Mg2+ was much lower than
in normotensive persons [16]. MgD increases the ATII-induced plasma concentration of ALDO,
as well as the production of thromboxane A2 and vasoconstrictor prostaglandins [3]. Mg2+ has some
direct effects on ALDO synthesis rather than indirect effects via the RAAS. ALDO secretion from
the zona glomerulosa of the adrenal gland is Ca2+ dependent process. Mg2+ infusion in humans
decreases the production of ALDO, by inhibiting the cellular Ca2+ inﬂux. MgD facilitates cellular
Ca2+ inﬂux, which may stimulate the production and release of ALDO [40]. It was proved that
MgD rats have increased plasma renin activity and circulating levels of ALDO and corticosterone.
Additionally, other authors indicate that Mg2+ supplementation decreases ATII stimulated production
and release of ALDO from the adrenal cortex of normotensive subjects [16]. Rats fed with an MgD
diet showed a continuous increment of the juxtaglomerular granulation index and width of the zona
glomerulosa of the adrenal cortex, whereas the thickness of the inner zones diminished slightly.
In Mg2+ -recovering rats juxtaglomerular granulation index the width of the zona glomerulosa returned
to normal [41]. Thus, one could suggest that MgD, by facilitating cellular Ca2+ entry, may promote
ALDO production and release. Experimental studies have reported that MgD-induced HTN in rats
is associated with increased vascular total Ca2+ content, and increased vasoconstrictor activity to
endogenous agonists such as ATII and noradrenaline (NA) [40]. Mg2+ supplementation can reduce the
pressor effect of ATII and stimulate the production of the vasodilator PGI2 [3].
2.2.4. MgD and Catecholamines (CA)
Ca2+ exerts a major role in CA release from the adrenal gland and adrenergic nerve terminals
in response to sympathetic stimulation. Because Mg2+ competes with Ca2+ for membrane channels,
it can modify these types of Ca2+ -mediated responses. The ability of Mg2+ to inhibit the release of
CA from both the adrenal gland and peripheral adrenergic nerve terminals is well established in
laboratory experiments. On the basis of these effects, Mg2+ can be used in patients where an excess of
CA is prevalent, such as in phaeochromocytoma [42]. Acetylcholine (ACh) evoked CA release from
adrenal glands. Ca2+ stimulates the secretion of ACh and there exists a direct relationship between
Ca2+ concentration and the rate of CA release. Mg2+ antagonizes the stimulant effects of ACh on
adrenal chromafﬁn cells; this effect can be overcome by the addition of Ca2+ [43]. Mg2+ is required for
the catalytic action of adenylate cyclase (ADCY). For example, the decreased activity of the ADCY9 in
the absence of Mg2+ results in increased secretion of ACh from preganglionic nerves, which in turn
stimulates further release of CA from the adrenal glands [44]. On the other hand, Mg2+ together with
ATP can greatly stimulate the release of CA from adrenal medullary granules. Neither ATP nor Mg2+
alone may have any effect on the release of CA. The effects of Ca2+ , which cause the release of CA from
the granules, are inhibited in the presence of ATP and Mg2+ . The uptake of 14 C-adrenaline (Adr) into
the granules can also be stimulated by ATP and Mg2+ [45].
There are evidences that high concentrations of Mg2+ prevent the release of NA in some arteries
by blocking N-type Ca2+ channels of nerve endings, which counteracts the rise in BP. Also rats fed with
a MgD diet showed an increase in CA excretion [16]. The effects of Ca2+ and Mg2+ concentrations on
responses to periarterial nervous sympathetic stimulation, NA, and tyramine have been investigated
on the isolated rabbit central ear artery. An increase in Ca2+ concentrations potentiates responses
to sympathetic stimulation until complete removal of Ca2+ inhibits these responses. The addition
of the Mg2+ solution greatly reduced the responses to sympathetic stimulation, NA, and tyramine.
These actions of Mg2+ on sympathetic transmission are important in determining the responsiveness
of arterial smooth muscle to direct and indirectly acting sympathomimetic amines [46]. The effects
of Adr infusion, sufﬁcient to achieve its pathophysiological levels, and of therapeutic intravenous
infusion of salbutamol, a β2 -agonist, on plasma Mg2+ levels, were studied in a placebo-controlled
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design in healthy subjects. Plasma Mg2+ levels fell signiﬁcantly during the Adr infusion and also
during the salbutamol infusion, though more slowly. It is propose that intracellular shifts of Mg2+
occur as a result of β-adrenergic stimulation [47]. In another study, infusion of Adr in man signiﬁcantly
reduced the plasma Mg2+ levels in healthy males. This effect was abolished by simultaneous infusion
of propranolol. NA had no such effect. These results suggest that the β-adrenergic system affect Mg2+
homeostasis [48]. On the other hand, dose-dependent increase in circulating Mg2+ was observed in
rats infused with isoproterenol (ISO). Pretreatment with butoxamine or propranolol has prevented the
ISO-induced increase in serum Mg2+ levels, whereas administration of atenolol has minimal effects.
This evidence demonstrates the existence of a pool of Mg2+ that is mobilized into the circulation in
response to selective β2 -adrenergic stimulation [49].
2.3. MgD and Arterial Stiffness
Normally conduit arteries adapt pressure and blood flow during cardiac systole to facilitate perfusion
to tissues during diastole. This is determined in large part by the elasticity, distensibility, and compliance of
the arterial system. Loss of elasticity and increased stiffness demand greater force to accommodate blood
flow, leading to increased systolic BP and consequent increased cardiac work load. Multiple interacting
factors at the systemic (BP, hemodynamics), vascular (vascular contraction/dilatation, extracellular matrix
remodeling), cellular (cytoskeletal organization and inflammatory responses), and molecular (oxidative
stress, intracellular signaling, and mechanotransduction) levels contribute to arterial stiffness in HTN.
Dysregulation of endothelial cells, VSMCs, and adaptive immune responses are also implicated in
HTN [12]. Changes in Mg2+ concentrations play an important role in many of these processes.
2.3.1. MgD, Low-Grade Inﬂammation, and Oxidative Stress at the Vascular Wall
A number of immunopathological mechanisms may be at the basis of HTN. There are evidence
in animal models and humans that link HTN with changes in both humoral and cellular immunity,
and in particular with the key role of low-grade vascular inﬂammation [50]. One study showed
that the total intracellular Mg2+ is considerably lower in lymphocytes of the hypertensive patients,
compared with healthy subjects, whereas serum Mg2+ , erythrocyte Mg2+ and ionized platelet Mg2+
were not signiﬁcantly different [51]. MgD leads to inﬂammation and increased production of free
radicals [52] in the vascular wall, and they in turn contribute to the development of endothelial
dysfunction and vascular remodeling. Low Mg2+ intake is associated with a higher probability
of increased serum C-reactive protein (CRP) levels in children [53]. There is also an association
between the dietary intake of Mg2+ and elevated CRP levels in the adult population. Insufﬁcient
dietary intake of Mg2+ may be associated with an increased inﬂammatory response resulting in more
frequent occurrence of cardiovascular accidents [54]. Intake of Mg2+ is also inversely related to the
level of hs-CRP, interleukin 6 (IL-6), and ﬁbrinogen [55]. MgD signiﬁcantly increases production
of various proinﬂammatory molecules such as, interleukin 1 (IL-1), IL-6, tumor necrosis factor
α (TNF-α), vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM), plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1),
and decreases expression and activity of the antioxidant enzymes such as glutathione peroxidase,
superoxide dismutase, and catalase. Cellular and tissue levels of important antioxidants such as
glutathione, vitamin C, vitamin E and selenium are also reduced [16]. This shows that MgD can
increase cytotoxicity of the free radicals to endothelial cells [56]. For example Mg2+ deﬁcit, in rats leads
to an increase in the inﬂammatory mediators, such as histamine, IL-1, IL-6, TNF-α, and ET-1, which is
associated with leukocytosis and generation of free radicals [34] (Figure 1).
2.3.2. MgD, Vascular Structure and Remodeling
Vascular remodeling is a permanent process of structural changes in the vessel wall in response to
a number of hemodynamic stimulus [57]. In HTN, resistance arteries undergo an inward remodeling,
while larger arteries show outward hypertrophic remodeling [58–60]. The vascular extracellular matrix
(ECM) comprises multiple structural proteins, including collagens, elastin, fibronectin, and proteoglycans.
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The absolute and relative quantities of collagen and elastin determine biomechanical properties of
vessels. Excessive ECM protein deposition, in particular collagen and fibronectin, contributes to increased
intima–media thickening, vascular fibrosis, and stiffening leading to the development of HTN [12].
Mg2+ regulates collagen and elastin turnover and the structure of the ECM. MgD leads to a delay in the
synthesis of all structural molecules (collagen, elastin, proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans) (Figure 1).
Hyaluronan synthases (HAS)—HAS1, HAS2 and HAS3, contain Mg2+ ion in their active centers. On the
other hand it is known that inhibitors of the hyaluronidase (HYAL) depend on the concentration of Mg2+
ions. Thus, low levels of Mg2+ could lead to decreased activity of HAS, and at the same time to an increased
activity of HYAL. Tissue transglutaminase (TG2) is an enzyme of the transglutaminase superfamily that
is ubiquitously expressed in the vasculature [61]. TG2 is associated with a wide range of CVD and
processes, including the development of HTN, and the progression of atherosclerosis, regulating vascular
permeability, and angiogenesis. TG2 activity is associated with arterial stiffening in humans and rats.
TG2 forms glutamine-lysine cross-links between variety of extracellular proteins, including collagen and
elastin [62]. TG2 is secreted through a Golgi-independent mechanism to the ECM, where it can be activated
to a Ca2+ -bound open conformation to catalyze the formation of isopeptide bonds [61]. Thus, Ca2+ may be
limiting TG2 activity in the ECM [62]. TG2 is activated by Ca2+ , and inhibited by Mg2+ [63]. A disturbance
in lysyl oxidase (LOX) expression has also been reported in CVD, and an increase in vascular LOX activity
has been described in experimental models of HTN. Mg2+ can inhibit LOX, which is also associated with
crosslinking of chains of elastin and/or collagen [63,64]. Additionally, MgD could lead to the production
of defective collagen, elastin, and fibronectin by fibroblasts [65].
Fundamental to many of the processes underlying ECM reorganization and ﬁbrosis in HTN is
activation of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs).
ECM MMPs and TIMPs may contribute to the proﬁbrotic phenotype in HTN. Activated MMPs
degrade collagen, elastin, and other ECM proteins, resulting in a modiﬁed ECM, often associated
with a proinﬂammatory microenvironment that triggers a shift of endothelial and VSMCs to a
more secretory, migratory, and proliferative phenotype, which contributes to ﬁbrosis, calciﬁcation,
endothelial dysfunction, and increased intima–media thickness, further impacting on vascular
remodeling and arterial stiffness [12]. In endothelial cells cultured in MgD medium, a signiﬁcant
increase in expression and activity of MMP-2 and MMP-9 has been reported. Also, MMP-2 and MMP-9
have been associated with alterations of the vascular wall in Mg2+ -deﬁcient rats [66]. In addition,
there is evidence that the addition of Mg-sulfate effectively attenuated MMP-9 activity in a human
umbilical cord vein endothelial cell line [67]. These data are conﬁrmed by K. Kostov et al. who ﬁnd
that in patients with essential HTN there was a moderate negative correlation of serum Mg2+ with
MMP-2 (r = −0.318, p = 0.013). There was a similar correlation of Mg2+ with MMP-9 in patients
with HTN and T2D (r = −0.376, p = 0.003). The results show that lower and higher serum Mg2+
levels correlate inversely with MMP-2 and MMP-9 levels in HTN [68]. It is noteworthy that in
Mg2+ -deﬁcient endothelial cells, MMP-2 and MMP-9 activity overrides the inhibitory effect of TIMP-2,
which probably is induced as an attempt to counterbalance the effects of the proteases [66]. A nuclear
factor (NF)-κB-binding site is present in the promoter of the MMP-9 gene. It is therefore possible that
low Mg2+ availability might directly increase MMP-9 expression via NF-κB [66,69]. In cultured rat
VSMCs, Mg2+ signiﬁcantly reduced the production of MMP-2 under basal and platelet-derived growth
factor-stimulated conditions in a dose-dependent manner, while neither verapamil nor nifedipine
showed any effect under the same conditions. These data suggest that the beneﬁcial effect of Mg2+
supplementation on vascular disease processes may be due, at least in part, to the inhibitory effect of
Mg2+ on the production of MMP-2 in VSMCs [70]. Evidence supporting this data is that in cultured
rat cardiac ﬁbroblasts, Mg2+ signiﬁcantly reduced the production of MMP-2 in a dose-dependent
manner [71]. MgD may increase the activity of MMPs, including collagenases, which begin to degrade
the extracellular vascular matrix and primarily collagen with an increased speed. The degradation of
elastin ﬁbers can signiﬁcantly increase (up to 2–3 times) in the presence of Mg2+ . MgD is associated
with low elastase activity and an increased number of elastic ﬁbers [63]. Altura et al. describe and
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other possible mechanisms by which MgD can affect vascular remodeling processes. They present new
evidence for effects on platelet-activating factor, proto-oncogenes, and sphingolipids, e.g., ceramide
and sphingosine with upstream regulation in both VSMCs and cardiac muscle cells. These ﬁndings will
be helpful in explaining many of the known cardiovascular manifestations of MgD, especially vascular
remodeling seen in atherosclerosis and HTN [72].
2.3.3. MgD, Endothelial Dysfunction and Atherosclerosis
MgD may potentiate the development of endothelial dysfunction via activation of NF-κB,
which includes the transcriptional program leading to development of the proinﬂammatory
phenotype [69]. Low extracellular Mg2+ slows endothelial cell proliferation, stimulates the adhesion
of monocytes, and affect the synthesis of vasoactive molecules, such as NO and PGI2 . Endothelial
function is signiﬁcantly impaired in a model of familial hypomagnesemia in mice. Compared to
controls, in the aortas of these animals were found reduced amounts of eNOS and increased expression
of proinﬂammatory molecules, such as VCAM, PAI-1, as well as of the TRPM7 channel [19]. Endothelial
dysfunction is an early event in the process of atherogenesis and precedes the angiographic and
ultrasound evidences of damage to the arterial wall [66]. The pathogenesis of atherosclerotic changes
and disturbances in endothelial function are complex and multifactorial. In this context, Mg2+ deﬁcit
is too important [73]. This mineral is especially important because of its antiatherosclerotic effects [74].
Endothelial function correlates to the levels of Mg2+ and results of Mg2+ supplementation have
showed signiﬁcantly improved endothelial function in patients with ischemic heart disease and
diabetes. These results in humans have also been observed in different experimental models in
which Mg2+ deﬁcit affects vascular structure and function. Low levels of extracellular Mg2+ favor
and increase endothelial permeability. More speciﬁcally, MgD enhance the transport of low-density
lipoproteins (LDL) through the endothelial layer [66]. Several studies have reported beneﬁcial effects
of Mg2+ supplementation on plasma LDL levels, as well as on high-density lipoproteins (HDL) levels,
which are increased [75]. Another possibility by which Mg2+ contributes to the development of
atherogenesis is through the effect on triglyceride levels which are increased in MgD. Accumulation
of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins is accompanied by decreased concentration of HDL and increased
plasma concentration of apolipoprotein B. Since the oxidation of lipoproteins play a key role in the
development of atherosclerosis, it could be another mechanism by which Mg2+ inﬂuences. It is also
possible proatherogenic lipoprotein changes found in MgD to be a consequence of the inﬂammatory
response [76]. A central role for Mg2+ mediated effects on endothelial cells has IL-1α, which is regulated
by NF-κB and may be inducer of the NF-κB. IL-1α increases signiﬁcantly in the environment of low
Mg2+ content. IL-1α also induces the production of various chemokines and adhesion molecules in
vascular endothelial cells by activation of NF-κB, and thus favors aggregation, adhesion, and diapedesis
of monocytes. In particular, low concentrations of Mg2+ stimulate the secretion of interleukin 8 (IL-8),
and chemokines, which are overexpressed in human atherosclerotic lesions. IL-8 is essential for
chemotaxis and adhesion of monocytes to endothelial cells, which is a fundamental event in the
initiation of atherogenesis and also stimulates proliferation and migration of VSMCs. By induction of
IL-1α, low serum Mg2+ may also stimulate overexpression of VCAM-1 on the surface of endothelial
cells which assists in the migration of leukocytes. In addition, the secretion of granulocyte-macrophage
colony-stimulating factor is signiﬁcantly higher in endothelial cells with Mg2+ deﬁcit [66]. All these
date indicate that the MgD is a potential factor for accumulation of monocytes/macrophages in the
arterial wall during the early stages of atherosclerosis (Figure 1).
2.3.4. MgD, MetS, and T2D
The presence of MetS is also associated with altered Mg2+ metabolism [77]. Usually, the triad
consisting of obesity, HTN, and impaired glucose tolerance/insulin resistance is denoted as MetS [78].
Furthermore, HTN is present in a high proportion of patients with T2D [79,80]. A common feature in
patients with T2D, HTN, and low levels of HDL is MgD (Table 1).
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Currently, there is little data on serum Mg2+ levels in people with MetS. The relationship
between the intake of Mg2+ and MetS was investigated prospectively in 5115 young Americans
(aged 18–30 years), initially without MetS and diabetes, which were enrolled in Coronary Artery Risk
Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) study from 1985 to 1986. The total number of participants
included in the analysis was 4637, and 74% were evaluated at the 15-year period in 2000–2001.
During this interval 608 cases of MetS were diagnosed. The ﬁndings showed that young people
with a high Mg2+ intake had a lower risk of developing MetS and that risk was dose-dependent [78].
Guerrero-Romero et al. found a link between Mg2+ levels, inﬂammation, and oxidative stress, as risk
factors for the development of MetS. Mg2+ intake is inversely proportional to the components of MetS
and fasting insulin levels, suggesting that higher Mg2+ intake may have a protective role against the
risk of developing MetS [77]. The results of several clinical studies have shown that increased synthesis
and release of proinﬂammatory cytokines trigger the process of chronic inﬂammation, which may be
the link between obesity and MetS. On the other hand hypomagnesemia triggers low-grade chronic
inﬂammation and Mg2+ deﬁcit may be associated with the development of MetS. These ﬁndings
support the hypothesis that MgD can play an important role in the pathophysiology of MetS, and the
actuation of the inﬂammatory reaction caused by the shortage of Mg2+ could be the link between
MgD and MetS [81]. Some studies linked decreased Mg2+ levels with chronic inﬂammatory stress in
obese people. Obesity affects over 35% of the adult population of the USA and is a main risk factor
for chronic diseases, associated with a lower Mg2+ status, such as atherosclerosis and T2D. MgD is
often found in people with MetS and T2D, which are connected with higher plasma concentrations of
CRP [82].
Mg2+ plays a very important role in the development of T2D [83]. Corica et al. have recently shown
that patients with T2D having lipid profile with high risk, high BP, and abdominal obesity, have lower
levels of Mg2+ , compared with patients without metabolic risk factors. Furthermore, plasma triglycerides
and waist circumference were independently associated with hypomagnesaemia [77]. T2D is often linked
with hypomagnesaemia, as has been reported at an occurrence rate of 13.5–47.7% [78]. The relationship
between insulin and Mg2+ is bipartite. Insulin regulates Mg2+ homeostasis, but on the other hand Mg2+ is
a major factor determining insulin and glucose metabolism. Extracellular Mg2+ acts as Ca2+ antagonist and
inhibits Ca2+ influx, required for insulin secretion. Thus a decreased concentration of extracellular free Mg2+
results in an increased Ca2+ influx and increased concentration of intracellular free Ca2+ . The increased
intracellular Ca2+ stimulates insulin secretion by beta-cells, as was demonstrated in experiments with an
insulinoma cell line [84]. The effect of extracellular Mg2+ on insulin secretion was found in healthy human
subjects. In subjects with 0.79 mmol/L plasma Mg2+ , fasting plasma insulin was 23 μU/mL, while in those
with plasma Mg2+ 0.87 or 1.00 mmol/L, fasting plasma insulin amounted to 11 μU/mL [85].
There are growing evidences that highlight the clinical signiﬁcance of altered Mg2+ metabolism
for the occurrence of peripheral insulin resistance. MgD can lead to disturbances of the tyrosine kinase
activity of the insulin receptor (IR), associated with the development of post receptor insulin resistance
and reduced cellular glucose utilization, as a lower Mg2+ concentration, requires a greater amount
of insulin for glucose metabolism [77]. The effects of MgD on glucose-stimulated insulin secretion
and insulin action on skeletal muscle were studied in experimental animals. The hypothesis that
changes in Mg2+ metabolism induce insulin resistance is conﬁrmed by data showing that lower dietary
intake of Mg2+ is associated with insulin resistance. Rats fed on a low Mg2+ diet showed a signiﬁcant
increase of blood glucose and triglycerides. The insulin resistance, observed in the skeletal muscle
of rats with MgD is partially associated with a defect of tyrosine kinase activity of the IR [86–88].
Insulin action begins with the binding of insulin to an IR on the cell membrane of the target cells.
The IR is a transmembrane glycoprotein with tyrosine kinase activity [89]. Activation of the receptor
is an important step in transmembrane signaling for insulin action. The activated kinase promotes
autophosphorylation of receptor tyrosine residues. The insulin–receptor complex is internalized and
phosphorylates IR substrates 1–6 (IRS 1–6) and other kinases in the insulin signaling cascade [90].
When the intrinsic tyrosine kinase activity of the receptor is triggered by insulin binding, two major
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signaling pathways have been activated: (1) Ras-mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway,
which controls cell growth and differentiation; (2) Phosphoinositide 3-kinase/Akt (PI3K/Akt) pathway.
Binding of IRS to the regulatory subunit of phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) results in activation of
PI3K, which phosphorylates membrane phospholipids and phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate
(PIP2). This complex activates the 3-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinases (PDK-1 and PDK-2)
resulting in activation of Akt/protein kinase B and atypical protein kinase [91,92]. Activated Akt
phosphorylates its 160 kDa substrate, which stimulates the translocation of insulin-mediated glucose
transporter type 4 (GLUT4) from intracellular vesicles to the plasma membrane [93]. The PI3K/Akt
pathway is a key component of the insulin signaling cascade, which is necessary for the metabolic
effects of insulin and GLUT4 translocation [94]. Since Mg2+ is a necessary cofactor in all ATP transfer
reactions, intracellular Mg2+ concentration is critical in the phosphorylation of the IR and other
kinases [95]. In all these reactions Mg2+ operates together with ATP as a kinase substrate. Additionally
Mg2+ is bound to a regulatory site of the IR tyrosine kinase (IRTK). The apparent afﬁnity of the IRTK
for Mg2+ -ATP increased as the concentration of free Mg2+ increased, and the apparent afﬁnity of the
IRTK for free Mg2+ increased as the concentration of Mg2+ -ATP increased [84]. There are evidences
that show a link between decreased Mg2+ concentration and reduction of tyrosine-kinase activity at the
IR level, which results in the impairment of insulin action and development of insulin resistance [96].
Studies in multiple insulin resistant cell models have demonstrated that an impaired response of the
tyrosine kinase to insulin stimulation is one potential mechanism causing insulin-resistant state in
T2D [97]. Nadler et al. have reported that insulin sensitivity decreases even in nondiabetic individuals
after induction of MgD [98]. Finally, Mg2+ can also be a limiting factor in carbohydrate metabolism,
since many of the enzymes in this process require Mg2+ as a cofactor during reactions that utilize the
phosphorus bond [99].
Inadequate dietary intake of Mg2+ is an independent risk factor for the development of T2D.
Lopez-Ridaura et al., evaluating 37,309 participants free of cardiovascular disease and T2D, found a
signiﬁcant inverse association between Mg2+ intake and diabetes risk [100]. Van Dam et al. reported a
similar relationship. Their ﬁndings indicated that a diet high in Mg2+ -rich foods, particularly whole
grains, is associated with a substantially lower risk of T2D [101]. Beneﬁts of Mg2+ supplementation in
diabetic subjects have been found in some clinical studies. Rodriguez-Moran et al. reported that Mg2+
supplementation improves insulin sensitivity and secretion as well as metabolic control in patients
with T2D [96]. Mooren et al. have shown beneﬁcial effect of oral Mg2+ supplementation on insulin
sensitivity in overweight, nondiabetic subjects [102].
2.3.5. MgD and Vascular Calciﬁcation
Vascular calciﬁcation is the extracellular deposition of Ca2+ in the arterial wall and is intimately
linked with the HTN. On the other hand, HTN was considered a risk factor for atherosclerosis and
associated calciﬁcation. Two types of extracellular vascular calciﬁcation are recognized, intimal and
medial. Intimal calciﬁcation is exclusively associated with atherosclerosis. Medial calciﬁcation
may contribute to increasing BP by decreasing the elasticity of the media. Decreased elasticity
results in arterial stiffening which accelerates pulse wave velocity and widening the pulse pressure,
leading ultimately to HTN. Intimal and, especially, medial vascular calciﬁcation are associated
with arterial stiffening, the major cause of isolated systolic HTN in the elderly [103]. The ﬁrst
in vitro evidence in human aortic VSMCs for a protective role of Mg2+ on vascular calciﬁcation
was based on the observation that living cells are necessary for Mg2+ ions to exert its protective effect.
These studies suggested a potentially active intracellular role for Mg2+ ions in attenuating the vascular
calciﬁcation process [33,35,104]. In conﬁrmation of this, Hruby et al. reported on favorable associations
between dietary and supplemental Mg2+ intake and lower calciﬁcation of the coronary arteries [105].
Furthermore, it was found that higher Mg2+ levels prevented calciﬁcation of bovine VSMCs, and
further progression of the already established calciﬁcation. Inhibition of the Wnt/β -catenin signaling
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pathway was identiﬁed as one of the possible intracellular mechanisms by which Mg2+ achieved its
anti-calcifying effect [104].
2.3.6. MgD and Vascular Aging
Aging represents a major risk factor for MgD. The total body Mg2+ content and intracellular
tend to decrease with age. Aging is often associated with a Mg2+ deficiency due to reduced
intake and/or absorption, increased renal wasting and/or reduced tubular reabsorption, as well as
age-related illnesses and their treatment with certain drugs [106]. The aging process is associated with
alterations in the properties of all the elements of the vascular wall, including endothelium, VSMCs,
and ECM. This increases vascular stiffness and leads to the development of isolated systolic HTN.
“Aging”-associated arterial changes and those associated with HTN (and early atherosclerosis and
diabetes) are fundamentally intertwined at the cellular and molecular levels [107]. At the molecular and
cellular levels, arterial aging and HTN-associated vascular changes are characterized by reduced NO
production, increased generation of reactive oxygen species (oxidative stress), activation of transcription
factors, induction of “aging” genes, stimulation of proinflammatory and profibrotic signaling pathways,
reduced collagen turnover, calcification, VSMCs proliferation, and ECM remodeling. These processes
contribute to increased fibrosis, which is further promoted by prohypertensive vasoactive agents, such as
ATII, ET-1, and ALDO [12]. The cellular and molecular proinflammatory mechanisms that underlie arterial
aging are novel putative candidates to be targeted by interventions aimed at attenuating arterial aging, and
thus possibly attenuating the major risk factors for HTN and atherosclerosis [107]. Targeted interventions
aimed at correcting MgD and maintaining an optimal Mg2+ balance may prove to be an appropriate
strategy against arterial aging due to its positive effects on low-grade inflammation and oxidative stress
associated with aging process (Figure 1).
Mg2+

2.4. MgD and Stress Response
Stress is among the potential psychological risk factors for HTN. Acute stressful events have no
consistent association with the HTN. Chronic stress on the other hand, particularly the non-adaptive
response to stress, may be a more likely cause of sustained elevation of BP. The mechanisms underlying
the association between psychosocial stress and HTN can be divided into behavioral, psychological
and pathophysiological. The latter involves neuro-endocrine activation mediated by the hypothalamic
pituitary adrenal axis (HPAA) [108]. Mg2+ plays a key role in the activity of psychoneuroendocrine systems.
For example, all elements of the limbic-HPAA are sensitive to the action of Mg2+ . Mg2+ modulates
activity of the HPAA which is a central substrate of the stress response system. Activation of the
HPAA instigates adaptive autonomic, neuroendocrine, and behavioral responses to cope with the
demands of the stressor [10]. MgD induced an increase in the transcription of the corticotropin releasing
hormone in the paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus, and elevated adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH)
plasma levels, indicating an enhanced set-point of the HPAA [109]. MgD results in a stressor effect and
increases susceptibility to the physiological damage produced by stress (Figure 1). Mg2+ supply has
been shown to attenuate the development of adverse stress reactions. Stress activates the HPAA and
the sympathetic nervous system. The innervation of the kidney may result in the overproduction of
renin, which in turn activates the production of ATII, a powerful vasoconstrictor that elevates the BP [110].
Additionally, Mg2+ deficient mice are more sensitive to anxiety-provoking situations. Dysregulation of
the HPAA evoked by MgD is normalizes by chronic desipramine or diazepam treatment. These data
indicate that dysregulation in the HPAA may contribute to hyper-emotionality in response to dietary
induced hypomagnesaemia [109].
Mg2+ ions also have a key role in the modulation of neurotransmission. Numerous studies have
conﬁrmed that the function of the native N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor is the result of
equilibrium between extracellular and intracellular concentration of Mg2+ . The blockade of the ion
channel of the NMDA receptor is the most well-known and established way in which Mg2+ affects
the functioning of the central nervous system (CNS) [109]. Mg2+ reduces neuronal hyperexcitability
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by inhibiting NMDA receptor activity and also is essential for the activity of metabotropic glutamate
receptors (mGluRs) in the brain. The mGluRs play a key modulatory role in glutamatergic activity,
secretion, and presynaptic release of glutamate, activity of the gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)-ergic
system, and regulation of the neuroendocrine system. Mg2+ may additionally modulate anxiety via
increasing GABA availability by decreasing presynaptic glutamate release. GABA is a primary
inhibitory transmitter in the CNS that counterbalances the excitatory action of glutamate [111].
The state of acute and chronic stress leads to depletion of intracellular Mg2+ and its loss in the urine,
because in stressful situations secreted elevated amounts of Adr and NA help to remove Mg2+ from
the cells. Intracellular RBCs Mg2+ depletion is found in patients with HTN. MgD affects the balance of
monoamines, such as CA and serotonin in the brain. CA released into the blood is rapidly inactivated by
the enzyme catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT). The latter is activated by Mg2+ and is inhibited by
Ca2+ . MgD leads to decreased activity of COMT, which in turn increases the concentration of circulating
CA [44]. Brain NA was determined in adult male mice with genetically low (MGL) or high (MGH)
blood Mg2+ levels. NA levels were signiﬁcantly higher in MGL than in MGH mice. These data together
with the higher urinary NA excretion observed in the MGL line might account for the higher sensitivity
and/or reactivity of MGL animals to stress [112]. Moreover, in stressful conditions, MGL mice
displayed a more aggressive behavior than the control MGH strain. Altogether, MGL mice showed
a more restless behavior, and much higher brain and urine NA levels than the MGH animals [113].
An analysis of the literature suggests the possible role of MgD in the susceptibility to CVD, observed
among subjects displaying a type A behavior pattern. Type A subjects are more sensitive to stress and
produce more CA than type B subjects. This, in turn, seems to induce an intracellular Mg2+ loss. In the
long run, type A individuals would develop a state of MgD, which may promote a greater sensitivity
to stress, and ultimately to the development of CVD [114], including HTN. Hypomagnesemia usually
involves cellular Mg2+ depletion, but acute stress that increase serum concentrations of CA may lower
serum Mg2+ concentration, which does not always imply depleted tissue Mg2+ stores [115].
The potential effect of Mg2+ in attenuating psychological response to stress merits further
investigation since stress is a ubiquitous feature of modern life. The modulation of HPAA by Mg2+ ,
which has been shown to reduce central (ACTH), peripheral (cortisol) endocrine responses [111],
and reduces neuronal hyperexcitability by NMDA, mGluRs and GABA-effects suggests that behavioral
responses to stress exposure may be attenuated by Mg2+ supplementation in patients with HTN.
3. MgD, Groups at Risk, Replacement Therapy and Prevention
3.1. Mg2+ Supplements in Hypertensive Subjects
HTN is a complex, heterogeneous disorder whose etiology, pathogenesis, and treatment still
raises some unresolved questions. Maintenance of optimal Mg2+ status in the human body may
help prevent or treat HTN. Although most epidemiological and experimental studies support a role
of MgD in the pathophysiology of HTN, data from clinical studies have been less convincing [38].
In some studies the inverse association between Mg2+ and BP remained inconclusive, but not in
others [116]. Ultimately, the view is that MgD in patients with HTN is linking with signiﬁcant
adverse effects on BP. In the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study, serum Mg2+ level in
hypertensive patients was inversely proportional to the systolic BP. The study examined a cohort of
15248 participants aged 45–64 years [117]. In another meta-analysis of 34 randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trials involving a total of 2028 subjects, it was found that oral administration
of Mg2+ resulted in a signiﬁcant reduction in both systolic and diastolic BP (2.00 mmHg and 1.78
mmHg respectively) [118]. An analytical review of 44 studies in humans have shown that low
doses of Mg2+ supplementation, for example 243 mg/day can signiﬁcantly lower BP in patients with
uncomplicated HTN, treated six months or longer with antihypertensive drugs [119]. Moreover, the
researchers reported that patients with MgD require higher doses of antihypertensive drugs compared
to those with normal Mg2+ concentration [118]. The evidence supporting the cause–consequence
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antihypertensive effect of Mg2+ in adults suggest that oral Mg2+ supplements may be recommended
for the prevention of arterial HTN or as adjuvant antihypertensive therapy [11]. It should be noted that
MgD is not found in all patients with HTN. On the other hand, not all people with hypomagnesemia
have high BP. These differences are probably due to the fact that patients with high BP do not constitute
a homogenous group [78]. This may be one of the possible causes for the discrepancy between
epidemiological and clinical data. Despite these discrepancies concerning Mg2+ status and high BP,
some hypertensive patients constantly demonstrate hypomagnesemia. Among them are patients
with obesity, insulin resistance, hypertriglyceridemia, severe forms of HTN, hyperaldosteronism
(volume-dependent HTN), pregnancy induced HTN, and patients of African-American origin [120].
In view of the still ill-deﬁned role of Mg2+ in clinical HTN, Mg2+ supplementation is advised in those
hypertensive patients who are receiving diuretics, who have resistant or secondary HTN or who have
frank MgD [121]. In the USA, the Estimated Average Requirement (EAR) and RDA of Mg2+ for adult
women are set at 255–265 mg and 310–320 mg/day, respectively. The EAR and RDA of Mg2+ for adult
men are set at 330–350 mg and 410–420 mg/day, respectively. These dietary reference intakes are
based on data from 16 men and 18 women who have consumed self-selected diets and have had a
decreased Mg2+ intake during the balance periods, which could have affected balance values [122,123].
The current RDA for Mg2+ ranges from 80 mg/day for children 1–3 years of age to 130 mg/day for
children 4–8 years of age. For older males, the RDA for Mg2+ ranges from as low as 240 mg/day (range,
9–13 years of age) and increases to 420 mg/day for males 31–70 years of age and older. For females,
the RDA ranges from 240 mg/day (9–13 years of age) to 360 mg/day for females 14–18 years of age.
The RDA for females 31–70 years of age and older is 320 mg/day. Many nutritional experts feel the ideal
intake for Mg2+ should be based on the body weight (e.g., 4–6 mg per kg/day) [4]. Intravenous Mg2+
supplementation may be more effective, but this treatment has the disadvantage that it requires regular
hospital visits. The treatment regimen of intravenous Mg2+ supplementation normally consists of
8–12 g of Mg-sulfate in the ﬁrst 24 h followed by 4–6 g/day for 3 or 4 days. When serum Mg2+ levels
are extremely low or are accompanied by hypokalemia, Mg2+ supplementation may not be sufﬁcient
to restore normal Mg2+ levels. In that case, patients are often cosupplemented with K+ or receive
amiloride to prevent K+ secretion [124]. Recent reports indicate that individuals with serum Mg2+
concentrations >0.75 mmol/L, or high as 0.85 mmol/L, could be Mg2+ -deﬁcient. Thus, to assess Mg2+
status of an individual with a serum Mg2+ concentration between 0.75 and 0.85 mmol/L is requires
additional measures of status. A urinary excretion of <80 mg (3.29 mmol)/day and/or dietary intake
history showing a Mg2+ intake of <250 mg/day would support the presence of MgD [122]. In the
treatment of MgD are recommended organic bound Mg2+ salts, such as Mg2+ citrate, gluconate, orotate,
or aspartate, because of their high bioavailability [4,125].
Hypermagnesemia is a rare condition and is seen most often in patients with renal impairment
who take medicines containing Mg2+ . Excessive intake of supplemental Mg2+ can result in adverse
effects, especially in impaired renal function. Serum concentrations >8 mmol/L cause drowsiness,
vasodilation, slowing of atrioventricular conduction, and hypotension [126–128].
3.2. Food and Water Sources of Mg2+
3.2.1. Mg2+ Intake from Food
In the Western World, dietary intake of Mg2+ is subnormal, with shortfalls of between 65 and 225 mg
of Mg2+ /day, depending upon geographic region. Several epidemiologic studies in North America and
Europe have shown that children and adults, some which are pregnant women, consuming Western-type
diets are low in Mg2+ content (i.e., 30–50% of the RDA for these populations) [129]. Epidemiological
observations suggest a negative correlation between dietary Mg2+ intake and BP [11]. Overall, the current
evidence supports the importance of adequate dietary Mg2+ intake for the reduction of BP and total
CVD risk. These findings support the importance of increasing the consumption of Mg2+ -rich foods,
including fruits, vegetables, nuts, and whole grains in the treatment and prevention of high BP [125].
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A Mg2+ -rich diet should be encouraged in hypertensive subjects as well as in predisposed communities
because of the advantages of such a diet in the prevention of HTN [121]. The Dietary Approaches to
Stop HTN (DASH) diet (originally termed the “combination diet”4) contains larger amounts of Mg2+ ,
K+ , Ca2+ , dietary fiber, and protein and smaller amounts of total and saturated fat and cholesterol than
the typical diet [130]. The Mediterranean diet is also rich in Mg2+ , dietary fiber, antioxidant capacity,
and polyphenolic compounds [131]. In trials of vegetarian diets, replacing animal products with vegetable
products reduced BP in normotensive and hypertensive people. Aspects of vegetarian diets believed to
reduce BP include their high levels of fiber and minerals (such as Mg2+ and K+ ) and their reduced fat
content. In observational studies, significant inverse associations of BP with intake of Mg2+ , K+ , Ca2+ ,
and fiber have also been reported [132].
3.2.2. Mg2+ Intake from Water
Water is a variable source of Mg2+ intake. Typically, water with increased “hardness” has a
higher concentration of Mg2+ salts. Since this varies depending on the area from which water comes,
Mg2+ intake from water is usually not estimated to a sufﬁcient extent. This omission may lead to
impaired assessment and underestimation of total intake of Mg2+ in certain regions [123]. The modern
processed food diet, which is low in Mg2+ and is spreading globally, makes this well-researched
potential of drinking-water Mg2+ worth serious consideration, especially in areas where insufﬁcient
dietary intake of Mg2+ is prevalent. It would be wise and forward-thinking for public health ofﬁcials
to consider how high-Mg2+ drinking water might be made available to communities, i.e., water with
Mg2+ levels of at least 10 mg/L and ideally 25–100 mg/L [133].
4. Conclusions
The enhancing effect of MgD on BP should be considered in the context of total intake and loss
of Mg2+ in each individual patient with HTN. Special attention should be given to the risk groups
in which serum Mg2+ levels should be monitored periodically. Considering the numerous positive
effects of Mg2+ on a number of mechanisms related to HTN, consuming a healthy diet that provides
the recommended amount of Mg2+ can be an appropriate strategy for helping control BP.
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Low-density lipoproteins
High-density lipoproteins
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Mitogen-activated protein kinase
Phosphoinositide 3-kinase
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Abstract: The aim of our study was to examine the effects of different dietary strategies, high-fat
(HFd) or standard diet (Sd) alone or in combination with standardized oral supplementation
(0.45 mL/kg/day) of Aronia melanocarpa extract (SAE) in rats with metabolic syndrome (MetS).
SAE is an ofﬁcial product of pharmaceutical company Pharmanova (Belgrade, Serbia); however, the
procedure for extraction was done by EU-Chem company (Belgrade, Serbia). Rats were divided
randomly into six groups: control with Sd, control with Sd and SAE, MetS with HFd, MetS with
HFd and SAE, MetS with Sd and MetS with Sd and SAE during 4 weeks. At the end of the 4-week
protocol, cardiac function and liver morphology were assessed, while in the blood samples glucose,
insulin, iron levels and systemic redox state were determined. Our results demonstrated that SAE
had the ability to lower blood pressure and exert beneﬁts on in vivo and ex vivo heart function.
Moreover, SAE improved glucose tolerance, attenuated pathological liver alterations and oxidative
stress present in MetS. Obtained beneﬁcial effects of SAE were more prominent in combination with
changing dietary habits. Promising potential of SAE supplementation alone or in combination with
different dietary protocols in triggering cardioprotection should be further examined in future.
Keywords: metabolic syndrome; Aronia melanocarpa; standardized extract; dietary strategies;
supplementation

1. Introduction
Metabolic syndrome (MetS) represents one of the metabolic disorders characterized by abdominal
obesity, dyslipidemia, hypertension, insulin resistance and diabetes mellitus (DM) type 2 [1,2]. There is
a great concern since MetS directly promotes the development of cardiovascular disorders, possibly
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because it results in increased oxidative stress and low-grade inﬂammation [3]. Therapeutic approaches
involve dietary restriction or a combination of synthetic antidiabetic and hypolipidemic drugs [4].
However, increasing incidence of MetS associated with the undesirable side—effects and high cost
of available drugs indicates the need to discover new, less harmful herbal medicines efﬁcient in
controlling both blood glucose and lipids [4,5]. Therefore, a lot of plant extracts as well as plant-derived
biomoleculs such as polyphenols, have been under research for the prevention and therapy of MetS [1].
It has been well documented that polyphenols, especially anthocyanins and quercetin, exert the
potential to enhance the glucose uptake by muscle and adipocyte cells, thus exerting antidiabetic
effect [6].
Aronia melanocarpa (A. melanocarpa) or black chokeberry is a fruit/plant which belongs to the
Rosaceae family and is native to North America [7]. However, it has been commonly used in Europe as
ingredient for juices, wine, jams, teas and cordial liqueurs [8,9]. A. melanocarpa represents one of the
richest sources of polyphenols among fruits, with anthocyanins and ﬂavonoids identiﬁed as major
components responsible for its therapeutic potential [10,11]. Recent researches have focused attention
on A. melanocarpa due to its numerous health beneﬁts in a broad range of pathological conditions [12].
It has been reported that fruit and extracts of A. melanocarpa exert gastroprotective, hepatoprotective,
antiinﬂammatory and antiproliferative activity [12,13]. Furthermore, the health-promoting effects
of extracts of this plant involve antiatherosclerotic, antiplatelet and hypoglycemic properties [7,14].
Moreover, it was previously conﬁrmed that A. melanocarpa extract may reduce systolic and diastolic
pressure and be useful in the management of DM [5,13]. However, to our best knowledge, the
effectiveness of A. melanocarpa extract in combination with different diet regimens in the treatment of
MetS has been not investigated so far.
Therefore, the aim of our study was to examine different dietary strategies, high-fat (HFd)
or standard diet (Sd) alone or in combination with standardized A. melanocarpa extract (SAE)
supplementation, and their potential beneﬁts in the prevention and treatment of various complications
in rats with MetS.
2. Results
2.1. Body Mass Index (BMI) of Healthy and Rats with MetS after 4-Weeks of Dietary Changes
BMI was statistically higher in groups with MetS (MetS + HFd, MetS + HFd + SAE, MetS + Sd,
MetS + Sd + SAE) than in healthy rats (CTRL, SAE). However, 4 weeks after dietary regime, MetS + Sd
and MetS + Sd + SAE groups had signiﬁcantly lower BMI levels than MetS + HFd and MetS + HFd +
SAE, while MetS + Sd + SAE had signiﬁcantly lower BMI level than MetS + Sd (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. BMI in examined groups 4 weeks after dietary changes. Values are expressed as
mean ± standard deviation for 10 animals, for each group. For statistical signiﬁcance were considered
values p < 0.05. a Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to control (CTRL) group; b Statistical signiﬁcance
in relation to standardized A. melanocarpa extract (SAE) group; c Statistical signiﬁcance in relation
to MetS + HFd group; d Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + HFd + SAE group; e Statistical
signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + Sd group.

2.2. Changes in Blood Pressure and Heart Rate in Healthy and Rats with MetS on the Different Diet Regime
Systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP and DBP), as well as heart rate (HR) were increased in
rats with MetS compared to healthy rats, as excepted (Figure 2A–C). More interesting was that with
the addition of SAE and Sd in rats with MetS, SBP was statistically decreased compared to MetS + Sd
and MetS + HFd + SAE (Figure 2A). DBP was signiﬁcantly increased in MetS + HFd in comparison
with MetS + HFd + SAE, MetS + Sd and MetS + Sd + SAE, while in MetS + Sd + SAE group DBP was
signiﬁcantly lower than in other MetS groups (Figure 2B). SAE treatment in MetS + HFd + SAE group
induced signiﬁcant increase of HR compared to MetS + HFd and MetS + Sd groups (Figure 2C).
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Figure 2. Changes in blood pressure and heart rate in healthy and rats with MetS on the different
diet regime: (A) systolic blood pressure (SBP, mmHg); (B) diastolic blood pressure (DBP, mmHg);
(C) heart rate (HR, bpm). Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation for 10 animals, for each
group. For statistical signiﬁcance were considered values p < 0.05. a Statistical signiﬁcance in relation
to CTRL group; b Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to SAE group; c Statistical signiﬁcance in relation
to MetS + HFd group; d Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + HFd + SAE group; e Statistical
signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + Sd group.

2.3. Effect of Dietary Changes in Healthy and Rats with MetS in In Vivo Cardiac Function
SAE supplementation in healthy rats signiﬁcantly increased interventricular septal wall thickness
at end diastole (IVSd), left ventricle posterior wall thickness at end diastole (LVPWd), interventricular
septal wall thickness at end systole (IVSs), left ventricle posterior wall thickness at end systole (LVPWs),
fractional shortening (FS) and reduced left ventricle internal dimension at end systole (LVIDs) and left
ventricle internal dimension at end diastole (LVIDd) compared to control. On the other hand, IVSd and
IVSs were signiﬁcantly decreased while LVIDd was signiﬁcantly increased in MetS + HFd compared
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to SAE group. More importantly, FS was statistically decreased in MetS + HFd compared to CTRL and
SAE, as well as in MetS + HFd + SAE and MetS + Sd compared to SAE. SAE supplementation in rats
with MetS fed with Sd signiﬁcantly increased LVIDd, IVSs and LVIDs compared to MetS + Sd group
(Table 1).
Table 1. Effect of dietary changes in healthy and rats with MetS on in vivo cardiac function.
Milimeters
(mm)

CTRL

SAE

MetS + HFd

MetS + HFd +
SAE

MetS + Sd

MetS + Sd +
SAE

IVSd
LVIDd
LVPWd
IVSs
LVIDs
LVPWs
FS (%)

1.22 ± 0.2
6.80 ± 0.4
1.94 ± 0.4
2.48 ± 0.3
3.20 ± 0.5
2.98 ± 0.2
53.2 ± 4.18

1.89 ± 0.2 a
5.73 ± 0.2 a
3.45 ± 0.4 a
3.64 ± 0.3 a
2.03 ± 0.2 a
4.97 ± 0.1 a
65.7 ± 5.01 a

1.28 ± 0.3 b
6.23 ± 0.4
2.22 ± 0.1
2.33 ± 0.1 b
3.24 ± 0.2 b
3.16 ± 0.2
49.0 ± 3.99 ab

1.34 ± 0.2
6.70 ± 0.4
1.72 ± 0.1b
2.52 ± 0.2
3.16 ± 0.1
3.26 ± 0.2
52.2 ± 4.32b

1.58 ± 0.2
5.53 ± 0.3
1.88 ± 0.2 b
2.45 ± 0.2 b
2.48 ± 0.2 acd
2.76 ± 0.2 b
51.4 ± 4.19 b

1.59 ± 0.2
7.93 ± 0.4 e
1.93 ± 0.2 b
3.24 ± 0.1 ace
3.45 ± 0.2 be
3.45 ± 0.3
56.3 ± 4.21

Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation for 10 animals, for each group. For statistical signiﬁcance were
considered values p < 0.05. a Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to CTRL group; b Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to
SAE group; c Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + HFd group; d Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS +
HFd + SAE group; e Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + Sd group.

2.4. Effect of Dietary Changes in Healthy and Rats with MetS on Ex Vivo Cardiac Function
Figure 3 shows the values of ex vivo measured cardiac function parameters and coronary ﬂow,
during pressure changing protocols (PCPs) on the Langendorff apparatus. To examine the potential
difference due to various dietary habits, we compared the percentage of decrease (−) or increase (+)
between PCP 1 and PCP 2 in the group (Table 2).
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Figure 3. Effect of dietary changes in healthy and rats with MetS on cardiac function parameters,
measured ex vivo: (A) values of dp/dt max within each of 6 groups during pressure changing protocol
1 (PCP 1) and pressure changing protocol 2 (PCP 2); (B) values of dp/dt min within each of 6 groups
during PCP 1 and PCP 2; (C) values of SLVP within each of 6 groups during PCP 1 and PCP 2; (D) values
of diastolic left ventricular pressure (DLVP) within each of 6 groups during PCP 1 and PCP 2; (E) values
of HR within each of 6 groups during PCP 1 and PCP 2; (F) values of CF within each of 6 groups during
PCP 1 and PCP 2. All values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation for each group.
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Table 2. Percentage differences between PCP 1 and PCP 2 during ex vivo perfusion on
Langendorff aparatus.
CPP

CTRL

SAE

MetS + HFd

MetS + HFd + SAE

60
80
100
120

−11.05
−6.11
−10.88
−0.63

−5.99
−12.90
−4.79
−1.91

−24.77
−35.30
−6.22
5.62

60
80
100
120

−21.25
−22.03
−29.70
−12.04

−14.81
−11.53
−11.43
−8.14

−0.46
−0.80
−7.04
−8.08

−0.62
−9.03
−3.81
−3.15

60
80
100
120

−8.35
−13.11
−16.81
−7.79

−9.49
−1.66
−5.81
−16.29

5.37
5.70
−1.22
12.60

10.80
8.55
2.15
1.99

60
80
100
120

12.50
16.05
10.47
7.61

16.67
10.20
−0.93
−5.26

2.50
−2.22
−4.21
0.00

−15.79
−19.05
−15.38
−2.86

60
80
100
120

−5.29
−1.96
−4.58
−3.41

−4.01
−3.85
−2.77
−2.63

−6.26
−6.82
−5.04
−3.21

1.59
0.23
3.66
7.85

60
80
100
120

−12.37
−3.57
−5.10
−1.21

−10.07
−10.40
−8.33
−14.66

−3.11
−5.78
−2.55
−14.96

6.74
5.48
−0.57
1.51

MetS + Sd

MetS + Sd + SAE

−24.23
−28.11
−8.80
−2.06

−13.13
−3.77
−14.02
−3.24

−13.64
−18.90
−9.14
2.63

−6.36
−2.32
−12.42
1.16

−10.58
−4.18
3.72
4.12

4.06
2.44
−12.46
−0.07

14.41
9.32
15.87
4.13

6.67
4.76
9.09
8.45

1.39
0.41
0.31
1.02

2.51
1.10
−0.37
0.61

1.93
7.88
13.44
7.59

−4.55
−3.36
−4.55
−1.04

dp/dt max

−1.07
−4.41
−4.08
−9.39
dp/dt min

SLVP

DLVP

HR

CF

Major changes in maximum rate of pressure development in the left ventricle (dp/dt max) in
PCP 1 versus PCP 2 were observed at coronary perfusion pressure (CPP) = 60 cm H2 O and 80 cm H2 O
in MetS + HFd (−24.77; −35.3) and MetS + Sd (−24.23; −28.11) groups. In MetS groups that were
fed with combination of mentioned diets and SAE, this parameter was not changed during pressure
changing protocols. On the other hand, the most signiﬁcant differences in minimum rate of pressure
development in the left ventricle (dp/dt min) were observed in CTRL group at CPP = 60 cm H2 O,
80 cm H2 O and 100 cm H2 O (−21.25; −22.03; −29.7), while during the PCPs there were no signiﬁcant
changes in systolic left ventricular pressure (SLVP), HR, and coronary ﬂow (CF) in any of the examined
groups (Figure 3, Table 2).
2.5. Effect of Dietary Changes in Healthy and Rats with MetS on Glucose and Insulin Levels during Oral
Glucose Tolerance Test (OGTT)
2.5.1. Effects on Glucose Levels during OGTT
The average blood glucose values during an OGTT were present in Figure 4. Fasting blood
glucose concentrations were signiﬁcantly increased in all MetS groups compared to healthy groups,
except in MetS + HFd + SAE where glucose level was the lowest among the MetS groups. In addition,
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glucose level was lower in MetS + Sd + SAE than in MetS + Sd. The similar trend was maintained
during 30, 60 and 120 min, while in 180 the highest level was in MetS + HFd.

Figure 4. Effect of dietary changes in healthy and rats with MetS on glucose levels during OGTT.
Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation for 10 animals, for each group. For statistical
signiﬁcance were considered values p < 0.05. a Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to CTRL group;
b Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to SAE group; c Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + HFd
group; d Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + HFd + SAE group; e Statistical signiﬁcance in
relation to MetS + Sd group.

2.5.2. Effects on Insulin Levels during OGTT
Table 3 shows the insulin concentration measured during the OGTT. The SAE group had the
lowest, while MetS + Sd group had the highest insulin concentration measured fasting (0 ), as well as
3 h after glucose administration (180 ). In MetS groups fasting insulin concentration was signiﬁcantly
higher than in CTRL group. Moreover, insulin concentration was signiﬁcantly lower in MetS + Sd +
SAE than in MetS + Sd group, in both measured moments of interest.
Table 3. Effect of dietary changes in healthy and rats with MetS on insulin levels during OGTT.
Groups

0

180

CTRL
SAE
MetS + HFd
MetS + HFd + SAE
MetS + Sd
MetS + Sd + SAE

122.9 ± 6.76
106.9 ± 6.04 a
185.1 ± 7.78 ab
180.3 ± 8.02 ab
205.8 ± 9.87 abcd
182.1 ± 9.32 abcde

123.7 ± 6.61
113.8 ± 6.51
129.3 ± 6.38
131.1 ± 7.13 b
145.2 ± 7.65 b
127.3 ± 6.72 e

Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation for 10 animals, for each group. For statistical signiﬁcance were
considered values p < 0.05. a Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to CTRL group; b Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to
SAE group; c Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + HFd group; d Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS +
HFd + SAE group; e Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + Sd group.
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2.6. Effect of Dietary Changes in Healthy and Rats with MetS on Serum Iron Levels
SAE supplementation signiﬁcantly increased iron levels in serum of healthy and rats with MetS
fed with HFd or Sd than in non-treated groups. CTRL group had the lowest values of iron in relation
to all other examined groups (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Effect of dietary changes in healthy and rats with MetS on serum iron levels. Values are
expressed as mean ± standard deviation for 10 animals, for each group. For statistical signiﬁcance were
considered values p < 0.05. a Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to CTRL group; b Statistical signiﬁcance in
relation to SAE group; c Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + HFd group; d Statistical signiﬁcance
in relation to MetS + HFd + SAE group; e Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + Sd group.

2.7. Evaluation of Systemic Redox State
Level of nitrites (NO2 − ) was signiﬁcantly decreased in SAE group compared to CTRL group, and
signiﬁcantly increased in MetS groups compare to CTRL and SAE groups. The highest values of NO2 −
were observed in MetS + HFd group, while with the addition of SAE in HFd or Sd these values drop
dramatically. Interestingly, MetS + Sd had signiﬁcantly higher NO2 − levels compare to MetS + HFd +
SAE group (Figure 6A).
The highest level of superoxide anion radical (O2 − ) was noticed in MetS groups untreated with
SAE extract. Moreover, SAE supplementation in healthy and rats with MetS signiﬁcantly reduced O2 −
levels (Figure 6B).
Hydrogen peroxide (H2 O2 ) levels were signiﬁcantly increased in all examined group (except in
MetS + HFd + SAE) compared to CTRL (Figure 6C).
Superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity was signiﬁcantly reduced in rats with MetS, compare to
healthy rats. The transition to a standard food with or without SAE supplementation led to a signiﬁcant
increase of SOD activity (Figure 6D).
Catalase (CAT) activity was signiﬁcantly higher in SAE group compared to other examined
groups, except MetS + Sd + SAE. On the other hand, in CTRL group this parameter was signiﬁcantly
increased compared to MetS + HFd and MetS + HFd + SAE and signiﬁcantly decreased compared
to MetS + Sd + SAE. With the addition of SAE in diet of rats with MetS, we observed signiﬁcant
increasement of CAT activity in comparison to MetS rats untreated with SAE (Figure 6E).
Reduced glutathione (GSH) levels were signiﬁcantly increased in SAE and MetS + HFd + SAE
compared to other observed groups (Figure 6F).
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Figure 6. Effect of dietary changes in healthy and rats with MetS on systemic oxidative stress
parameters: (A) NO2 − ; (B) O2 − ; (C) H2 O2 ; (D) SOD; (E) CAT; (F) GSH. Values are expressed as
mean ± standard deviation for 10 animals, for each group. For statistical signiﬁcance were considered
values p < 0.05. a Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to CTRL group; b Statistical signiﬁcance in relation
to SAE group; c Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + HFd group; d Statistical signiﬁcance in
relation to MetS + HFd + SAE group; e Statistical signiﬁcance in relation to MetS + Sd group.

2.8. Histological Analysis of Liver Tissue
As shown in Figure 7, in CTRL, SAE, MetS + HFd + SAE, MetS + Sd and MetS + Sd + SAE liver
tissue is a common feature. Liver lobulus is fully preserved. Hepatocytes are correctly arranged in the
liver plates, without change. Sinusoidal capillaries are common characteristics, also without change.
Fibrosis as well as inﬂammation have not been detected. On the other hand, in MetS + HFd there was
a microvesicular steatosis (fatty change).
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Figure 7. Representative hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining photos of liver tissue (for sub-ﬁgures A,
B, D, E and F original magniﬁcation is 100× and scale bar is 2 mm, while in sub-ﬁgure C magniﬁcation
is 400× and scale bar is 2 mm) in: (A) CTRL, (B) SAE, (C) MetS + HFd, (D) MetS + HFd + SAE, (E) MetS
+ Sd and (F) MetS + Sd + SAE groups.

3. Discussion
Several epidemiologic studies have implicated visceral fat as a major risk factor for insulin
resistance, type 2 diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease, stroke, metabolic syndrome and death [15].
Taking into consideration increasing incidence of MetS and its related complications we wanted to
estimate the effectiveness of HFd cessation and introduction of polyphenol-rich extract (SAE) on
weight gain, cardiac function, glucose tolerance, serum insulin and iron levels, as well as systemic
redox state and morphological characteristic of the liver.
Our results clearly show that the highest increase in BMI was observed in MetS + HFd, which
was expected as many data suggest weight gain in rats exposed to HFd for different periods [16–18].
Introduction of Aronia extract in MetS + HFd group suppressed the body weight gain and decreased
BMI; however changing dietary habits from high-fat to standard food had better anti-obesity effect
when compared to MetS + HFd group. Moreover, the most prominent reduction in body weight and
BMI was achieved by standard diet associated with consumption of SAE extract.
Taking into account, that cardiovascular complications in MetS are very common, we wanted to
examine cardiovascular effects such as their ability to affect blood pressure as well as in vivo and ex
vivo cardiac function, after dietary changes. Transition from a high caloric to normal fat diet-induced
a decline in diastolic blood pressure. Nevertheless, the highest hypotensive effect in rats with MetS,
evidenced with a drop in both systolic and diastolic pressure was reached when this regimen was
combined with Aronia extract. Extract of Aronia was able to induce a drop in diastolic pressure even in
rats who were fed with high-fat food continuously. On the contrary, in healthy rats SAE did not affect
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blood pressure. This is in line with the data that both Aronia berries and Aronia polyphenol extracts
reduce quite effectively both SBP and DBP in spontaneously hypertensive rats [19]. The proposed
mechanism might be through inhibition of the kidney renin-angiotensin system [20]. Others also found
that A. melanocarpa extract decreases blood pressure in experimental model of hypertension [21,22].
Growing evidence suggests that the ﬂavonoid-rich foods intake is related with decline in SBP and
DBP, so we assume that the blood pressure-lowering effect of SAE is attributed to polyphenols [22,23].
Hypotensive effect was conﬁrmed in patients with metabolic syndrome as well [24].
During blood pressure measuring, HR was also registered. Increase in HR in groups with MetS
compared to healthy rats may be explained by an increase in sympathetic nervous system activity
induced by HFd [25]. In that sense obtained decrease in HR after the transition to standard diet in
MetS + Sd group appears to be logical. However, there was no change in HR when SAE was added
to a dietary regimen in rats with MetS who were on a Sd, while we noticed an increase in rats on
HFd. Moreover, Aronia extract did not alter heart rate in healthy rats, reﬂecting preserved myocardial
function and contractility. Similar results were found in previous investigations regarding the effects
of polyphenol-containing extracts on HR [26].
An echocardiographic examination illustrated that the highest impact of Aronia extract on in vivo
myocardial functions was found in healthy rats, where we observed signiﬁcant increase in IVSd,
LVPWd, IVSs, LVPWs, FS and decrease in LVIDs compared to CTRL. On the other hand, addition of
Aronia extract in rats with MetS during both HFd and Sd did not signiﬁcantly affect cardiac function
compared to MetS + HFd group. The greatest beneﬁt of SAE involves improvement in systolic function,
manifested as a signiﬁcant increase in fractional shortening (FS) in healthy rats relative to almost all
other groups. Similar values in healthy and MetS + Sd + SAE and MetS + HFd + SAE group suggest
that Aronia extract was capable of improving fractional shortening during both high-calorie and
standard dietary conditions in the presence of metabolic syndrome. In accordance with our ﬁndings,
it has been previously reported that polyphenolics and plants rich in polyphenolics had effect in
lessening the pathological alterations in FS promoted by MetS [27–29]. A decrease in systemic blood
pressure after Aronia extract treatment may increase fractional shortenings, resulting in increased
myocardial contractility [30].
Similar results were obtained during ex vivo, retrograde perfusion on Langendorff. Cardiac
contractility, estimated by maximum and minimum rate of left ventricle pressure development,
(dp/dt mSAE and dp/dt min), was preserved in MetS groups treated with SAE in combination
with HFd or Sd, especially in normoxic conditions (CPP = 60 and 80 cm H2 O). Furthermore, addition
of Aronia extract in healthy rats signiﬁcantly improved heart relaxation (for the CPP values from
60–100 cm H2 O) compared to CTRL group. These results conﬁrm the assumption that Aronia extract
triggers cardioprotection, most probably because of its antioxidant, antiinﬂammatory, vasorelaxant
and antithrombotic effects [31].
To estimate if SAE extract might improve glucose tolerance, which is strongly related to insulin
resistance and insulin secretion, we performed oral glucose tolerance (OGT) test. Our results
highlighted that SAE extract did not affect fasting glucose level in healthy rats, while it exerted
hypoglycemic effect in animals with MetS on both HFd and Sd. The similar trend was noticed during
30, 60, 120 and 180 min, except the fact that in 120 and 180 min there was no difference in glucose level
between MetS + Sd and MetS + Sd + SAE. Regarding the concentration of insulin, it was the lower in
group of healthy rats receiving SAE group compared to healthy untreated group in 0 . Moreover, higher
insulin concentration in MetS + HFd group wasn’t diminished after adding SAE extract. On the other
hand, this extract potentiates effect of standard food on lowering insulin, as evidenced by a decrease
in insulin concentration in MetS + Sd + SAE compared to MetS + Sd group in 0 and 180 . In line with
our observation, better glucose tolerance achieved by treatment with SAE extract was conﬁrmed by
several papers. Other authors showed the beneﬁcial effects of A. melanocarpa extract on attenuating
insulin resistance and improving insulin sensitivity in HFd-induced obese mice [32]. Furthermore,
glucose lowering potential was conﬁrmed in patients with DM as well [33]. Proposed mechanism
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though which Aronia exerts hypoglicemic effect involve inhibition of dipeptidyl peptidase IV and
α-glucosidase activities [34].
Since iron is an essential trace element that has been involved in maintenance of regular
homeostasis, understanding the inﬂuence of SAE alone or in combination with different dietary
regiments its serum levels would be of a great importance [35]. We found the highest level of iron
in group of healthy animals receiving SAE, while increased level of iron was found in all groups
with MetS compared to healthy rats. Previous study indicates that increased iron stores have been
associated with MetS [36]. Changing dietary habits from high-fat to standard food did not result in
change of iron, while addition of SAE in this group induced signiﬁcant rise when compared to MetS
group. This is in agreement with other research which showed that supplementation with Aronia
juice increased serum level of iron [34]. In fact, certain ﬂavonoids have potential to chelate iron and
decrease iron absorption through mechanism independent of the hepcidin, a hormone included in
iron homeostasis [35,37]. On the other hand, other ﬂavonoids may decrease the activity of hepcidin
resulting in increased iron uptake and serum iron levels, which may be an explanation for the SAE
extract-induced increase in our research [35,38].
Increased oxidative stress has been linked with pathogenesis of MetS, thus indicating the need
for consuming natural antioxidants from food sources in treatment of MetS-related diseases [39].
In that sense, in order to test if 4-week SAE supplementation alters systemic redox homeostasis we
determined levels of pro-oxidants, as well as capacity of antioxidant defense system in blood samples.
Our results demonstrated that SAE consumption led to a drop in NO2 − and O2 − and rise in CAT
and GSH in healthy rats. Increase in CAT activity which catalyzes the decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide to water and oxygen support unchanged values of H2 O2 . As it was expected increased
generation of pro-oxidants and decreased activity of antioxidant enzymes SOD and CAT were noticed
in MetS + HFd group compared to control. Introduction of three different dietary strategies such as
consumption of SAE or transition to standard diet or its combination induced decline only in NO2 −
compared to MetS + HFd. Regarding the antioxidant status, the highest impact of increase in activities
of antioxidant enzymes was noticed when standard diet was combined with SAE treatment. Striking
evidence indicate that polyphenols might increase antioxidant capacity via rise in activities of SOD,
CAT and GSH-peroxidase and act as direct free radical scavengers as well [40,41]. Chelation of iron
ions which catalyze several free radical-generating reactions is one of the mechanisms underlying
antioxidant effects of polyphenols. Nevertheless, rise in iron level induced by SAE in our research lead
us to a hypothesis that enhanced activity of antioxidant enzymes and direct scavenging rather than iron
chelation were responsible for antioxidant potential of applied extract. However, poor bioavailability
of polyphenols through food intake suggests necessity for polyphenol-enriched foods or supplements
treatment such as our extract [42].
MetS in combination with high-fat altered structure of liver tissue manifested as microvesicular
hepatic steatosis. Nevertheless, transition from high-fat to standard food and combined approach
which involved SAE extract consumption associated with both dietary protocols signiﬁcantly
normalized liver changes in MetS groups. Obtained positive effects in those groups are evidenced
by the absence of ﬁbrosis and inﬂammation. Ability of anthocyanins in Aronia to diminish liver
steatosis induced by MetS was documented before, so we may hypothesize that these bioactive
compounds are responsible for the beneﬁcial effects in our study [43,44]. Some results show beneﬁcial
effects of A. melanocarpa against hepatic lipid accumulation through the inhibition of peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor γ2 (PPARγ2) expression along with improvements in body weight,
liver functions, lipid proﬁles and antioxidant capacity suggesting the potential therapeutic efﬁcacy of
A. melanocarpa on nonalcoholic fatty liver disease [45]. Recently, it was showed clearly an increase in
acetylcholinesterase (AChE) and butyryl cholinesterase activity and disruption of lipid metabolism in
patients with MetS. After supplementation of MetS patients with A. melanocarpa extract, a decrease in
AChE activity and oxidative stress was noted [46].
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4. Material and Methods
4.1. Ethical Approval
This research was carried out in the laboratory for cardiovascular physiology of the Faculty
of Medical Sciences, University of Kragujevac, Serbia. The study protocol was approved (number:
119-01-5/14/2017-09, date: 30 June 2017) by the Ethical Committee for the welfare of experimental
animals of the Faculty of Medical Sciences, University of Kragujevac, Serbia. All experiments were
performed according to EU Directive for welfare of laboratory animals (86/609/EEC) and principles
of Good Laboratory Practice.
4.2. Animals
Sixty Wistar albino rats (males, six weeks old, body-weight 200 ± 30 g, on beginning of experiments)
were included in the study. They were housed at temperature of 22 ± 2 ◦ C, with 12 h of automatic
illumination daily. The rats were randomly divided into two groups: healthy animals (n = 20), fed
with Sd which contains 9% fat, 20% protein, 53% starch, 5% ﬁber and animals with MetS (n = 40), fed
with HFd which contains 25% fat, 15% protein, 51% starch and 5% ﬁber during 4 weeks. After one
month on their respective diets, rats from MetS group after 6–8 h of starvation received one dose of
streptozotocin intraperitoneally. Streptozotocin was prepared ex tempore by dissolving in citrate buffer
and, depending on the body weight, it was administered in a dose of 25 mg/kg body weight [47].
Three days (72 h) after streptozotocin treatment e and 12 h after starvation fasting glucose and insulin
level as well as blood pressure, were measured. Animals with systolic blood pressure greater than
140 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure more than 85 mmHg, fasting glucose level above 7.0 mmol/L and
fasting insulin level over 150 μLU/mL were included in the study and were used in the study as rats
with MetS.
Healthy and rats with MetS were divided into 6 groups as follows: CTRL—healthy rats, fed with
a Sd for 4 weeks; SAE—healthy rats, fed with a Sd and treated with highly concentrated Aronia extract
standardized with polyphenol content—SAE in the dose 0.45 mL/kg/day per os for 4 weeks; MetS +
HFd—rats with MetS, fed with HFd for 4 weeks; MetS + HFd + SAE—rats with MetS, fed with HFd
and treated with SAE (0.45 mL/kg/day, per os) for 4 weeks; MetS + Sd—rats with MetS, fed with a
Sd for 4 weeks; MetS + Sd + SAE—rats with MetS, fed with a Sd for 4 weeks and treated with SAE
(0.45 mL/kg/day, per os) for 4 weeks.
Standardized Aronia extract (SAE) is ofﬁcial product of pharmaceutical company Pharmanova
(Belgrade, Serbia); however procedure of extraction was done by EU-Chem company (Belgrade, Serbia).
4.3. Measurement of BMI
At the end of the study protocol, body weight and body length were measured. Body length
represents nose-anus length. Those parameters were used to calculate the BMI of the rats as follows:
Body mass index (BMI) = body weight (g)/length2 (cm2 )

(1)

4.4. Evaluation of Blood Pressure and Heart Rate
A day before sacriﬁcing animals, the blood pressure and heart rate were measured by a tail-cuff
noninvasive method BP system (Rat Tail Cuff Method Blood Pressure Systems (MRBP-R), IITC Life
Science Inc., Los Angeles, CA, USA) [48].
4.5. Evaluation of in vivo Cardiac Function
After accomplishing 4-week treatment, transthoracic echocardiograms were performed. Mixture
of ketamine—50 mg/kg and xylazine—10 mg/kg intraperitoneally was used as anesthesia.
Echocardiograms were performed using a Hewlett-Packard Sonos 5500 (Andover, MA, USA) sector
scanner equipped with a 15.0-MHz phased-array transducer as previously described [49]. From the
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parasternal long-axis view in 2-dimensional mode, and M-mode cursor was positioned perpendicularly
to the interventricular septum and posterior wall of the left ventricle (LV) at the level of the papillary
muscles and M-mode images were obtained. Interventricular septal wall thickness at end diastole
(IVSd), LV internal dimension at end diastole (LVIDd), LV posterior wall thickness at end diastole
(LVPWd), interventricular septal wall thickness at end systole (IVSs), LV internal diameter at end
systole (LVIDs) and LV posterior wall thickness at end systole (LVPWs) were recorded with M-mode.
Fractional shortening percentage (FS%) was calculated from the M-mode LV diameters using the
equation: [(LVEDd−LVESd)/LVEDd] × 100%. Where LVEDd is left ventricular end diastolic diameter
and LVESd is left ventricular end systolic diameter.
4.6. Evaluation of ex vivo Cardiac Function
Following 4-week protocol, after short-term narcosis induced by intraperitoneal application of
ketamine (10 mg/kg) and xylazine (5 mg/kg) and premedication with heparin as an anticoagulant,
animals were sacriﬁced by decapitation. Then the chest was opened via midline thoracotomy, hearts
were immediately removed and immersed in cold saline and aortas were cannulated and retrogradely
perfused according to Langendorff technique, under gradually increasing coronary perfusion pressure
(CPP) from 40 to 120 cm H2 O [50]. The composition of Krebs-Henseleit buffer used for retrograde
perfusion was as follows (mmol/L): NaCl 118 mmol/L, KCl 4.7 mmol/L, MgSO4 × 7H2 O 1.7 mmol/L,
NaHCO3 25 mmol/L, KH2 PO4 1.2 mmol/L, CaCl2 × 2H2 O 2.5 mmol/L, glucose 11 mmol/L, pyruvate
2 mmol/L, equilibrated with 95% O2 plus 5% CO2 and warmed to 37 ◦ C (pH 7.4).
After placing the sensor (transducer BS473-0184, Experimetria Ltd., Budapest, Hungary) in the
left ventricle, the following parameters of myocardial function have been measured: maximum rate of
pressure development in the left ventricle (dp/dt max), minimum rate of pressure development in the
left ventricle (dp/dt min), systolic left ventricular pressure (SLVP), diastolic left ventricular pressure
(DLVP), heart rate (HR). Coronary ﬂow (CF) was measured ﬂowmetrically. Following the establishment
of heart perfusion, the hearts were stabilized within 30 min with a basal coronary perfusion pressure
of 70 cm H2 O. To examine the heart function, after stabilization period, the perfusion pressure was
gradually decreased to 60, and then increased to 80, 100 and 120 cm H2 O and reduced to 40 cm
H2 O (pressure changing protocol 1, PCP 1) and again gradually increased from 40 to 120 cm H2 O
(pressure changing protocol 1, PCP 1).
4.7. Oral Glucose Tolerance Test
Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) was performed at the end of 4-week protocol and a day
before sacriﬁcing animals. After overnight (12–14h) fasted animals, the blood sample was taken by
tail bleeding to determine the fasting blood glucose and insulin level (0 min) and then glucose was
administered orally in a dose of 2 g/kg body weight and blood samples were taken at 30, 60, 120 and
180 min after glucose loading. Glucose levels were determined in 0, 30, 60, 120 and 180 min, using
glucometer (Accu-Chek, Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA) with its corresponding strips. At 0
and 180 min, insulin levels were assessed in plasma samples by the enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) method as previously described [51].
4.8. Evaluation of Serum Iron Levels and Systemic Redox State
In the moment of sacriﬁcing animals blood samples were collected from jugular vein in order to
estimate serum iron levels and systemic oxidative stress response. The levels of serum iron (SI) was
determined on a biochemical analyzer (Dimension, Dade Behring, Milton Keynes, UK, USA) and the
results were expressed in μg/L.
In plasma the following pro-oxidants were determined: the levels of nitrites (NO2 − ), superoxide
anion radical (O2 − ) and hydrogen peroxide (H2 O2 ). Parameters of antioxidative defence system, such
as activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) and level of reduced glutathione (GSH)
were determined in erythrocytes samples.
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NO2 − was determined as an index of NO production with Griess reagent. The method
for detection nitrate in plasma is based on the Green and coworkers proposal and measured
spectrophotometrically at a wavelength of 543 nm [52]. The concentration of O2 − in plasma was
measured at 530 nm, after the reaction of nitro blue tetrazolium in TRIS buffer [53]. The measurement
of H2 O2 is based on the oxidation of phenol red by hydrogen peroxide, in a reaction catalyzed by
horseradish peroxidase (HRPO) as previously described by Pick and colleagues. The level of H2 O2
was measured at 610 nm [54].
For determination of antioxidant parameters, isolated erytrocytes were prepared according
to McCord and Fridovich [54]. CAT activity were determined at 360 nm toward to Beutler [55].
Lysates were diluted with distilled water (1:7 v/v) and treated with chloroform-ethanol (0.6:1 v/v)
to remove hemoglobin [51]. SOD activity was determined by the epinephrine method of Misra and
Fridovich. Detection was performed at 470 nm [56]. Level of GSH is based on GSH oxidation via
5,5-dithiobis-6,2-nitrobenzoic acid as previously described by Beutler. Measuring was performed at
420 nm [57].
4.9. Histological Analysis of Liver Tissue
Liver tissue samples were ﬁxed in 4% buffered paraformaldehyde solution and immersed in
parafﬁn. Afterwards 4-micrometre-thick sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) [43].
4.10. Statistical Analysis
IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 Desktop for Windows was used for statistical analysis. Distribution of
data was checked by Shapiro–Wilk test. Where distribution between groups was normal, statistical
comparisons were performed using the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests with a Tukey’s
post hoc test for multiple comparisons. Kruskal–Wallis was used for comparison between groups
where the distribution of data was different than normal. Values of p < 0.05 were considered to be
statistically signiﬁcant.
5. Conclusions
Our results highlighted cardioprotective potential of SAE in treatment of MetS, involving lowering
blood pressure and favorable effects on heart function. Furthermore, SAE effectively suppressed the
body weight gain, improved glucose tolerance and attenuated liver steatosis and oxidative stress
present in MetS, thus indicating its promising role in management of MetS-related diseases. Moreover,
increase in iron concentration indicates its health beneﬁts in iron deﬁciency. Obtained beneﬁcial effects
would be more prominent in c combination with changing dietary habits. This research may be a
starting point for further experimental and clinical investigations which would fully evaluate the effects
of SAE alone or in combination with different dietary protocols in various models of chronic diseases.
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Abstract: Cardiac complications resulting from cocaine use have been extensively studied because of
the complicated pathophysiological mechanisms. This study aims to review the underlying cellular
and molecular mechanisms of acute and chronic effects of cocaine on the cardiovascular system
with a speciﬁc focus on human studies. Studies have consistently reported the acute effects of
cocaine on the heart (e.g., electrocardiographic abnormalities, acute hypertension, arrhythmia, and
acute myocardial infarction) through multifactorial mechanisms. However, variable results have
been reported for the chronic effects of cocaine. Some studies found no association of cocaine use
with coronary artery disease (CAD), while others reported its association with subclinical coronary
atherosclerosis. These inconsistent ﬁndings might be due to the heterogeneity of study subjects with
regard to cardiac risk. After cocaine use, populations at high risk for CAD experienced coronary
atherosclerosis whereas those at low risk did not experience CAD, suggesting that the chronic effects
of cocaine were more likely to be prominent among individuals with higher CAD risk. Studies also
suggested that risky behaviors and cardiovascular risks may affect the association between cocaine
use and mortality. Our study ﬁndings highlight the need for education regarding the deleterious
effects of cocaine, and access to interventions for cocaine abusers.
Keywords: cocaine; cardiovascular health; heart disease; acute effects; chronic effects

1. Introduction
Cocaine is a tropane alkaloid compound that can be extracted from the leaves of an Andean shrub,
Erythroxylon coca, in South America. Cocaine was originally used for local surgeries as an anesthetic
agent in the 1880s, but it became a recreational drug in the 1970s. In the 1980s, there was an epidemic
of cocaine use, with the number of cocaine users in the US estimated at 5.8 million in 1985 [1]. In 2016,
the total number of cocaine users was estimated to be 18.2 million worldwide [2]. Approximately 34%
of these cocaine users resided in North America, and 20% resided in Western and Central Europe.
In the US, there were 1.5 million cocaine users aged 12 or older, representing 0.6% of the population [3].
Young adults aged 18 to 25 were the most common cocaine users (1.4%).
Cocaine may be administered by smoking, intravenous injection, nasal inhalation, or oral
application. Pharmacokinetics vary by route of administration, with time to peak blood concentration
ranging from 1–5 min (smoking or intravenous injection) to 60–90 min (oral administration) [4,5].
The duration of pharmacological action ranges between 5–60 min following smoking or intravenous
administration, and up to 180 min following oral administration. In addition to nasal mucous
membranes, cocaine absorption through other mucous membranes such as intravaginal or intrarectal
mucus membranes is also possible [6]. Cocaine administration through mucous membranes results in
slower onset of action, later peak concentration, and longer duration of action compared with that
Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2019, 20, 584; doi:10.3390/ijms20030584
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of smoking or intravenous administration, but faster onset of action, earlier peak concentration,
and shorter duration of action than that of oral administration. Cocaine is converted into two
major metabolites by plasma and liver cholinesterases: benzoylecgonine and ecgonine methyl ester.
These water-soluble metabolites are excreted in the urine and are detectable in the urine for 24 to 36 h
after intake.
Cocaine is categorized as a Schedule II substance under the Controlled Substances Act. Drugs or
substances in this schedule have a high potential for abuse, which may lead to severe psychological
or physical dependence. Cocaine abuse can result in a range of adverse health outcomes. About
0.9 million U.S. adults had a cocaine use disorder in 2014 [7]. Approximately 40% of all emergency
department visits related to drug misuse and abuse were attributed to cocaine [8].
Prior studies have consistently reported the deleterious effects of cocaine use/abuse on the
cardiovascular system. Cocaine-related cardiac complications include acute conditions such as
arrhythmia and acute myocardial infarction (MI), as well as chronic conditions such as cardiomyopathy
and coronary artery disease (CAD). Cocaine-induced cardiotoxicity can result in sudden death.
In addition, previous studies have explored the complicated pathophysiological mechanisms of
cocaine cardiotoxicity. Herein, we ﬁrst review the cellular and molecular mechanisms of cocaine in
the cardiovascular system to obtain a better understanding of its acute and chronic effects on the
heart and blood vessels. Furthermore, we discuss recent evidence from human studies that examined
cocaine-associated changes in the cardiovascular system. As such, our review includes recent clinical
studies that have been published in the past 10 years (from September 2008 through September 2018)
retrieved from the Medline database, and several other important clinical studies published before
September 2008.
2. Pathophysiological Mechanisms of Cocaine on Cardiovascular Health
Cocaine stimulates the sympathetic nervous system by inhibiting reuptake of norepinephrine,
dopamine, and serotonin by interacting with each transporter, leading to exaggerated, prolonged
sympathetic nervous system activity [9,10]. Cocaine also blocks sodium/potassium channels,
which induces abnormal, depressed cardiovascular proﬁles [11]. In particular, concurrent cocaine
and alcohol abuse signiﬁcantly increases cocaine levels in the blood, leading to increased, prolonged
cardiovascular risks [12]. Previous studies have reported that use/abuse of cocaine is associated
with increased risk of subsequent cardiovascular complications such as hypertension, coronary
spasm, arrhythmias, MI, cardiomyopathy, atherosclerosis, and CAD [13], as summarized in Figure 1.
In this section, we summarize the acute and chronic pathophysiological mechanisms of cocaine on
cardiovascular health.
2.1. Mechanisms of Acute Toxicity
2.1.1. Acute Hypertension and Coronary Spasm
Acute coronary events usually occur within minutes to hours after cocaine administration.
Cocaine stimulates the adrenergic system by binding to norepinephrine transporters, resulting in
increased norepinephrine effects at postsynaptic receptor sites. Blocking norepinephrine reuptake
induces tachycardia and hypertension, which increases myocardial oxygen demand and reduces
myocardial oxygen supply by vasoconstriction [11,14,15]. As such, cocaine induces sympathetic
effects on the cardiovascular system by enhanced inotropic and chronotropic effects through increased
vasoconstriction. In particular, cocaine induces acute hypertension due to increased vasoconstriction
induced by increased endothelin-1 [16], impaired acetylcholine-induced vasorelaxation [17], inhibition
of nitric oxide synthase [18], impaired intracellular calcium handling [19], and inhibition of
sodium/potassium channels [20] as determined by cellular and molecular analytical approaches [11].
In addition, acute vessel damage induces platelet aggregation/blood clots through increased ﬁbrinogen
and von Willebrand factor, leading to acute heart damage due to reduced blood ﬂow [21]. Taken
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together, cocaine induces acute hypertension, coronary spasm, which may lead to subsequent
myocardial infarction.

Figure 1. Effects of cocaine on cardiovascular health. Use of cocaine (bottom) results in both acute
(italic) and chronic (normal) changes in the heart (left) and blood vessels (right). (Note: Cocaine often
induces cardiac condition(s) (e.g., acute myocardial infarction (MI) and coronary artery disease) by
affecting the heart and vessels simultaneously).

2.1.2. Arrhythmias
Previous studies have shown that cocaine inhibits cardiac ion channels such as sodium channels
and potassium channels [22]. The upstroke of action potential was shown to be delayed in response
to sodium channel blockade, which is modulated by heart rate and acidity. Increased heart rate
and acidity boost the effect of cocaine on sodium channels [23,24]. Inhibition of sodium channels is
intensiﬁed when cocaine is abused or when cocaethylene is formed after administration of cocaine
with alcohol [25,26]. Cocaine effects on potassium channel blockade result in prolonged QT interval,
early afterdepolarization, and ventricular tachyarrhythmia [27,28]. Similar to effects on sodium
channels, cocaine abuse or cocaine use with alcohol exacerbates inhibition of potassium channels and
QT prolongation [29]. In addition, cocaine administration increases body temperature, resulting
in hyperthermia. Cocaine overdose can induce cardiac arrhythmias and result in an impaired
electrocardiographic proﬁle, which may be related to the increased prevalence of cocaine-associated
mortality in hot weather and in crowded circumstances [30,31]. In addition to these factors, cardiac
arrhythmias may be affected by other factors such as catecholamine excess and calcium channel
blockade. Acidosis and electrolyte abnormalities can also modulate cardiac arrhythmias. [23]. As such,
cocaine-induced cardiac arrhythmias can be generated via many mechanisms in cocaine users.
2.1.3. Acute Myocardial Infarction
Mechanisms of acute MI resulting from cocaine use are multifactorial. Cocaine and its metabolites
are sympathomimetic agents [32] and induce local anesthetic effects [11]. At low doses, cocaine-induced
sympathetic effects increase heart rate, blood pressure, and myocardial contractibility, leading to
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increased myocardial oxygen demand [33]. Cocaine also enhances coronary spasm/vasoconstriction
and platelet adherence/thrombosis, leading to reduced myocardial oxygen supply [34]. Thus,
an imbalance between oxygen supply and demand results in MI [35]. At high doses, cocaine-induced
local anesthesia results in decreased left ventricular (LV) contractibility and prolongation of QRS and
QT intervals in electrocardiograms by blocking sodium transport and norepinephrine uptake in the
myocardium [4]. In vessels, cocaine contributes to MI by increasing endothelin-1 [36] and reducing
nitric oxide production in endothelial cells [37]. When vessels are stressed, acute damages/ruptures can
occur, which promotes thrombosis by increasing platelet activity/aggregation [38,39] and elevating
ﬁbrinogen levels [40] and plasminogen activator inhibitor activity [41,42]. These cellular and molecular
cascades result in reduced cardiac blood ﬂow, leading to acute MI and possibly atherosclerosis and
coronary thrombosis in the long term [43,44]. As such, cocaine induces acute MI by directly affecting
myocardial tissues in the heart and indirectly enhancing thrombosis in vessels.
2.2. Mechanisms of Chronic Toxicity
2.2.1. Cardiomyopathy
Cocaine causes systolic dysfunction or LV failure, which results from reduced ejection
Cocaine administration reduces
fraction and an enlarged left ventricular chamber [45].
myocardial contractility and ejection fraction [46] and enhances left ventricular end-diastolic
pressure and end-systolic volume [47–49]. It may cause non-ischemic myocardial depression,
leading to dilated cardiomyopathies such as Takotsubo cardiomyopathy, a type of non-ischemic
cardiomyopathy [50]. Previous studies reported that cocaine-induced cardiomyopathy, especially
dilated cardiomyopathy [51,52], resulting from deprivation of myocardial oxygen supply despite
increased demand for oxygen, leads to reduced coronary blood ﬂow. Dilated cardiomyopathy is
the most common consequence of long-term cocaine use and can lead to several complications
including heart failure and heart-valve defects [53]. Chronic abuse of cocaine is associated with
left ventricular hypertrophy [54]. In addition, catecholamine toxicity from chronic cocaine use was
shown to be associated with myocarditis [55], which was related to increased local immune reactions
and myocardial necrosis [56].
2.2.2. Atherosclerosis
Coronary atherosclerosis often occurs in young cocaine users [24,57] or cocaine users with other
cardiovascular diseases (e.g., MI) [58]. According to previous studies, cocaine impairs nitric oxide
release from endothelial cells [59,60]. In addition, cocaine increases levels of cell adhesion molecules
(e.g., intracellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1), cluster of differentiation 54 (CD54), vascular cell
adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1), endothelial leukocyte adhesion molecule-1 (ELAM-1)), low-density
lipoprotein migration, and leukocyte migration in blood vessels [61]. Moreover, intimal smooth
muscle cells within the coronary artery wall increase [24,62], presumably leading to progression of
atherosclerosis and potential sudden cardiac death [63]. Based on immunological studies, mast cells in
plaques may contribute to atherosclerosis, vasospasm, thrombosis, and sudden death [57,59,64]. Brieﬂy,
proteolytic substances released from mast cells accelerate atherosclerosis by degrading and facilitating
uptake of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol by macrophages [65,66]. Histamine released from mast
cells increases endothelial permeability, which leads to leukocyte migration [67]. As such, cocaine
has complex effects on endothelial cell dysfunction, facilitates low-density lipoprotein and leukocyte
migration, and increases intimal smooth muscle cells, all of which contribute to atherosclerosis in
long-term users.
2.2.3. Coronary Artery Diseases
Chronic cocaine use causes repetitive damages to the heart and vessels by interacting with
norepinephrine transporters [68]. Alpha-2 adrenergic receptors induce vasoconstriction of coronary
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arteries through contraction of vascular smooth muscle cells [34], leading to prothrombotic
effects caused by increased von Willebrand factor [21]. Cocaine induces vasospasm through
stimulation of adrenergic receptors on coronary arteries [69]. Cocaine also promotes intracoronary
thrombosis [70,71] through increased von Willebrand factor release, increased levels of endothelial
tissue factor, an important factor in pathogenesis of acute coronary syndrome (ACS), decreased
levels of tissue factor pathway inhibitor [72], and accelerated atherosclerosis due to endothelial
cell dysfunction [60]. In addition, long-term use of cocaine induces endothelial injury, vascular
ﬁbrosis [73,74], and subsequent vessel wall weakening [75], resulting in apoptosis of vascular smooth
muscle cells and cystic medial necrosis [76,77]. According to previous reports, cocaine sometimes
induces coronary and carotid aortic dissections [78–80]. Thus, cocaine causes coronary artery
diseases through multifactorial mechanisms including vasoconstriction, intracoronary thrombosis,
and accelerated atherosclerosis.
3. Cocaine Cardiotoxicity in Human Studies
Cocaine-induced cardiotoxicity can result in deleterious effects on the heart and vessels through
multifactorial pathophysiological mechanisms, as described above. In this section, we focus on recent
human studies published in the past 10 years, retrieved from the Medline database. Table 1 presents
these studies that examined the association of cocaine use with both acute and chronic cardiovascular
diseases and mortality.
3.1. Acute Effects of Cocaine
A number of studies have reported a possible link between cocaine use and acute cardiovascular
conditions such as acute hypertension, arrhythmia, coronary artery aneurysms (CAAs), and acute MI.
Because the study populations and data sources varied across the studies, the ﬁndings of these studies
should be interpreted carefully in the context of each individual study.
Kozor et al. [81] in Australia compared blood pressure, aortic stiffness, and LV mass in cocaine
users with those in cocaine non-users. The authors recruited 20 regular cocaine users aged 37 ± 7
years (85% male) and 20 control subjects aged 33 ± 7 years (95% male). This study deﬁned regular
cocaine use as using cocaine at least monthly during the year prior to when the study was conducted.
The study ﬁndings showed that cocaine users had higher systolic blood pressure (134 ± 11 vs. 126 ±
11 mm Hg), increased aortic stiffness, and greater LV mass (124 ± 25 vs. 105 ± 16 g) compared with
cocaine non-users.
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US

US

Salihu et al.
(2018) [85]

US

Kariyanna et al.
(2018) [82]

Gupta et al.
(2014) 1 [84]

US

Sharma et al.
(2016) [43]

US

Australia

Kozor et al.
(2014) [81]

Satran et al.
(2005) [83]

Country

Study (year)
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Retrospective

Retrospective

Retrospective

Case-report

Retrospective

Cross-sectional

Study Design

Male %, Age (mean ± SD)

Acute STEMI,
cardiogenic shock,
multivessel CAD, and
in-hospital mortality

Acute MI or cardiac
arrest

80%, 50 (range: 44–56) yrs in
the cocaine group; 65%, 64
(range: 54–76) yrs in the
non-cocaine group

0%, Age group: 13–24
(21.4%); 25–34 (55.4%); 35–49
(20.5%) in the cocaine users’
group; 0%, Age group: 13-24
(34.0%); 25–34 (51.3%); 35–49
(14.7%) in the non-drug users’
group

Patients admitted within 24 h
of acute MI from July 2008 to
March 2010 (n = 924 in the
cocaine group; n = 102,028 in
the non-cocaine group)

Pregnant women aged
13-49 yrs who had
pregnancy-related inpatient
hospitalizations (n = 153,608
cocaine users; n = 56,882,258
non-drug users)

Acute Coronary
Treatment and
Intervention Outcomes
Network Registry-Get
With The Guidelines
(ACTION
Registry-GWTG)

National Inpatient
Sample (NIS) from Jan.
2002 to Dec. 2014

Cocaine use associated with acute
MI or cardiac arrest (adjusted OR =
1.83, 95% CI: 1.28–2.62)

Higher percentages of STEMI
(46.3% vs. 39.7%) and cardiogenic
shock (13% vs. 4.4%) in the cocaine
group, but a lower percentage of
multivessel coronary artery disease
(53.3% vs. 64.5%). Similar in-hospital
mortality between the cocaine group
and the non-cocaine group
(OR = 1.00, 95% CI: 0.69–1.44)

Signiﬁcantly higher CAA in cocaine
users compared with cocaine
nonusers (30.4% vs. 7.6%)
CAA

79%, 44 ± 8 yrs in the cocaine
users’ group; 61%, 46 ± 5 yrs
in the cocaine non-users
group

Patients with a history of
cocaine use (n = 112);
Patients with no history of
cocaine use (n = 79)

Angiographic database at
Hennepin County
Medical Center
in Minnesota

Cocaine-induced Mobitz type II
second degree atrioventricular block

Second degree Mobitz
type II
atrioventricular block

0%, 55 yrs

A 55-year-old woman
presenting with a chest pain
after cocaine use (n = 1)

Patient

Resting ECG
parameters

86%, 50 ± 4 yrs in the
cocaine-dependent subjects’
group; 46%, 52 ± 5 yrs in the
controls group

Cocaine-dependent subjects
(n = 97); non-cocaine-using
control subjects (n = 8513)

Cocaine use associated with high
systolic blood pressure (134 ± 11 vs.
126 ± 11 mmHg), increased aortic
stiffness, and greater LV mass
(124 ± 25 vs. 105 ± 16 g) compared
with no cocaine use

Findings

Signiﬁcant effects of cocaine use on
early repolarization (OR = 4.92,
95% CI: 2.73–8.87), bradycardia
(OR = 3.02, 95% CI: 1.95-4.66), severe
bradycardia (OR = 5.11, 95% CI:
2.95-8.84), and heart rate
(B weight = −5.84, 95% CI: −7.85
to −3.82)

ECG recordings in the
Atherosclerosis Risk in
Communities (ARIC)
study from Aug. 2006 to
Dec. 2014

Systolic blood
pressure, aortic
stiffness, and LV mass

Outcome(s)

Study participants

85%, 37 ± 7 yrs in the social
cocaine users’ group; 95%, 33
± 7 yrs in the cocaine
nonusers group

Acute effects of cocaine

Study Population
(Sample Size)
Adults with no coronary
disease, no previous MI,
no contraindication to CMR
imaging, and no cocaine use
in the 48 h prior to image
acquisition (n = 20 for social
cocaine users; n = 20 for
cocaine non-users)

Data Source

Table 1. Acute and chronic effects of cocaine on the cardiovascular system.
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US

US

US

Arora et al.
(2015) [88]

Bamberg et al.
(2009) [89]

Chang et al.
(2011) [90]

US

Gunja et al.
(2018) 2 [87]

Spain

US

Aslibekyan et al.
(2008) [86]

Maceira et al.
(2014) [45]

Country

Study (year)

Cross-sectional

Massachusetts
General Hospital

Nested
matched
cohort

University of
Pennsylvania Hospital

Drug treatment center
in Florida

Study participants and a
gender and age matched
healthy group

33%, 37 ± 9 yrs

86%, 46 ± 7 yrs in the cocaine
group; 86%, 46 ± 7 yrs in the
non-cocaine group

58%, 46 ± 6 yrs in the cocaine
group; 40%, 48 ± 9 yrs in the
non-cocaine group

Patients who presented to the
emergency department with
acute chest pain in May to
July, 2005 (n = 44 in the
cocaine group; n = 132 in the
non-cocaine group)
Patients who received
coronary CTA for evaluation
of CAD in the emergency
department from May 2005
to Dec. 2008 (n = 157 in the
cocaine group; n = 755 in the
non-cocaine group)

86%, 37 ± 7 yrs

Caucasian adults with
cocaine use disorder (n = 33)

Cocaine abusers attending a
rehabilitation clinic for the
ﬁrst time (n = 94)

Chronic effects of cocaine

98.6%, median age: 58 (IQR:
54–62) yrs in the cocaine
group; 98.6%, median age: 65
(IQR: 61–72) yrs in the
non-cocaine group

Veterans with CAD
undergoing cardiac
catheterization from Oct.
2007 to Sep. 2014 (n = 3082 in
the cocaine group; n =
118,953 in the non-cocaine
group)

Veterans Affairs database

(a) 46%, 36 yrs (N/R);
(b) 39%, 31 yrs (N/R)

Civilian non-institutionalized
US adults (a) aged 18-59
(n = 11,993); (b) aged 18-45
(n = 9337)

National Health and
Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES) in
1988–1994 and 2005–2006

Male %, Age (mean ± SD)

Data Source

Cross-sectional

Prospective

Retrospective

Retrospective

Study Design

Table 1. Cont.
Study Population
(Sample Size)
Findings

CAD

No association between recent
cocaine use and the presence of
coronary lesions ≥ 25% (adjusted
RR = 0.92, 95% CI: 0.58–1.45) and
coronary lesions ≥ 50% (adjusted
RR = 0.96, 95% CI: 0.46–2.01)

Signiﬁcant association of cocaine use
with increased risk of ACS group
(OR = 5.79, 95% CI: 1.24–27.02),
but no association with
coronary stenosis

Presence of
subclinical CAD
using CIMT

ACS and CAD using
coronary CT

No association between chronic
cocaine use and subclinical CAD
measured by CIMT

Cocaine cardiotoxicity
using a CMR protocol

With adjustment of basic cardiac risk
factors, cocaine use was signiﬁcantly
associated with MI (HR = 1.40,
95% CI: 1.07–1.83) and mortality
(HR = 1.23, 95% CI: 1.08–1.39). After
adjustment for risky behaviors,
cocaine use was associated with
mortality (HR = 1.22, 95% CI:
1.04–1.42), but not with MI
(HR = 1.17, 95% CI: 0.87–1.56). After
adjustment for causal pathway
conditions, mortality was no longer
signiﬁcant (HR = 1.15,
95% CI: 0.99–1.33)

(a) No signiﬁcant association
between cocaine use and MI in the
18–59 age group; (b) Signiﬁcant
association between cocaine use of
> 10 lifetime instances and MI in the
18–45 age group (aged-adjusted
OR = 4.60, 95% CI: 1.12–18.88),
but this association was attenuated
in the multivariate-adjusted model
(OR = 3.84, 95% CI: 0.98–15.07)

Increased LV end-systolic volume,
LV mass index, and RV end-systolic
volume, and decreased LV ejection
fraction and RV ejection fraction in
cocaine abusers compared with
those in the gender and age matched
healthy group

MI and 1-year
all-cause mortality

Prevalence of MI

Outcome(s)
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Spain

US

US

Morentin et al.
(2014) [94]

Qureshi et al.
(2014) [95]

Hser et al.
(2012) [96]

US

Lucas et al.
(2016) [92]

US

US

Lai et al.
(2016) [91]

DeFilippis et al.
(2018) [93]

Country

Study (year)

Prospective
cohort

Retrospective

Case-control
retrospective

Retrospective
cohort

Study participants

Cross-sectional
and
longitudinal

60.3%, 45 (IQR: 40–50) yrs in
the entire population

67%, 46 (IQR: 41–53) yrs in
the never users; 66%, 51 (IQR:
46–54) yrs in the past users;
75%, 49 (IQR:45–52) yrs in
the current users

African American adults
with/without HIV infection
in Baltimore (n = 737 in the
cocaine group; n = 692 in the
non-cocaine group)

Adults with/without human
immunodeﬁciency virus
infection in Baltimore (n = 57
never cocaine users; n = 82
past cocaine users; n = 153
current cocaine users)

Women admitted to 40 drug
abuse treatment programs
through CalTOP (n = 4,253
for those alive in 2010; n =
194 for those deceased by
2010)

NHANES in 1988-1994

California Treatment
Outcome Project
(CalTOP) between 2000
and 2002, the National
Death Index by 2008, the
National Death Register
by 2010, and the
California Department of
Mental Health

8 to 10-year mortality

Cardiovascular
mortality and
all-cause mortality

43%, 31 ± 8 yrs in the cocaine
non-users’ group; 59%,
31±10 yrs in the infrequent
cocaine users group; 65%, 33
± 9 yrs in the frequent
cocaine users group; 70%, 33
± 7 yrs in the regular cocaine
users group

Civilian non-institutionalized
US adults aged 18–45
(n = 7751 cocaine nonusers;
n = 730 infrequent cocaine
users (1–10 times); n = 354
frequent cocaine users
(>10 times); n = 178 regular
cocaine users (>100 times))

0%, 33 ± 8 yrs for living; 0%
37 ± 7 yrs for the deceased

Cocaine detected in
blood

82%, 41 ± 7 yrs in SCVD;
71%, 39 ± 7 yrs in SnoCVD

Forensic autopsy reports
in Biscay, Spain

All SCVD in individuals
aged 15–49 (n = 311);
SnoCVD (n = 126) from Jan.
2003 to Dec. 2009

Cardiovascular
mortality and
all-cause mortality

Subclinical CVD:
carotid artery plaque

Subclinical CAD
deﬁned by the
presence of CAC
detected by
noncontrast CT
and/or coronary
plaque detected by
contrast-enhanced
coronary CT
angiography

Cocaine was associated with higher
mortality relative to
methamphetamine (HR = 3.56,
95% CI: 1.95–6.48)

Regular lifetime cocaine use was
associated with high all-cause
mortality (RR = 1.9, 95% CI: 1.2–3.0),
but not cardiovascular mortality
(RR = 0.6, 95% CI: 0.1–4.7) compared
with cocaine nonusers

Cocaine being the risk for SCVD
(OR = 4.10; 95% CI: 1.12–15.0)

Signiﬁcant association of cocaine use
with cardiovascular mortality
(HR = 2.32, 95% CI: 1.11–4.85) and
all-cause mortality (HR = 1.91,
95% CI: 1.11–3.29)

Cocaine use associated with
approximately three-fold higher
odds of carotid plaques at baseline
(OR = 3.3, 95% CI: 1.5–7.3 for past
cocaine users vs. cocaine nonusers;
OR = 2.7, 95% CI: 1.3–5.5 for the
current cocaine users vs.
cocaine nonusers)

Findings
Chronic cocaine use associated with
high risk for subclinical CAD
(propensity score-adjusted
prevalence ratio = 1.27, 95% CI:
1.08–1.49), CAC (propensity
score-adjusted prevalence ratio=1.26,
95% CI: 1.05–1.52), any coronary
stenosis (propensity score-adjusted
prevalence ratio = 1.30, 95% CI:
1.08–1.57), and calciﬁed plaques
(propensity score-adjusted
prevalence ratio = 1.37,
95% CI: 1.10–1.71)

Outcome(s)

85%, 44 (range: 40–46) yrs in
the cocaine group; 80%, 45
(range: 42–48) yrs in the
non-cocaine group

Cocaine effects on mortality

Male %, Age (mean ± SD)

Patients presenting with an
MI at ≤50 years between
2000 and 2016 (n = 99 in the
cocaine group; 1873 in the
non-cocaine group)

Two academic medical
centers (Brigham and
Women’s Hospital and
Massachusetts
General Hospital)

Study participants

Data Source

Cross-sectional

Study Design

Table 1. Cont.
Study Population
(Sample Size)
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US

Atoui et al.
(2011) [97]

Retrospective
chart review

Study Design

Male %, Age (mean ± SD)

59%, 44 ± 10 yrs in the
cocaine group; 49%,
43 ± 12 yrs in the
non-cocaine group

Patients admitted with chest
pain to the hospital who had
no cardiovascular risk factors
from July 2009 to June 2010
(n = 54 in the cocaine group;
n = 372 in the
non-cocaine group)

Data Source

Electronic medical
records in Bronx Lebanon
Hospital Center
Length of stay
and mortality

Outcome(s)

No signiﬁcant difference in length of
stay (3.0 vs. 2.4) and in-hospital
mortality (0% vs. 1%) between the
cocaine group and the
non-cocaine group

Findings

ACS: Acute coronary syndrome; CAA: Coronary artery aneurysm; CAC: Coronary artery calcium; CAD: Coronary artery disease; CI: Conﬁdence interval; CIMT: Carotid intima media
thickness; CMR: Cardiovascular magnetic resonance; CT: Computed tomography; CTA: Computerized tomographic angiography; CVD: Cardiovascular disease; ECG: Electrocardiogram;
HR: Hazard ratio; IQR: Interquartile range; LV: Left ventricular; MI: Myocardial infarction; N/R: not reported; OR: Odds ratio; RR: Relative risk; RV: Right ventricular; SCVD: Sudden
cardiovascular death; SnoCVD: Sudden death not due to cardiovascular diseases; STEMI: ST elevation myocardial infarction. 1 Including acute effects (i.e., acute STEMI and cardiogenic
shock) and chronic effect (i.e., multivessel CAD) of cocaine and mortality as the study outcomes. 2 Including acute effect of cocaine (i.e., MI) and 1-year all-cause mortality as the
study outcomes.

Country

Study (year)

Table 1. Cont.
Study Population
(Sample Size)
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In addition, Sharma et al. [43] retrospectively reviewed electrocardiogram (ECG) recordings of
cocaine-dependent subjects to examine cardiotoxicity of cocaine use. The ECGs were collected from
97 cocaine-dependent subjects aged 50 ± 4 years (86% male) in a comprehensive academic health center
and 8513 cocaine-non-using subjects aged 52 ± 5 years (46% male) participating in the Atherosclerosis
Risk in Communities (ARIC) study. The authors found signiﬁcant effects of cocaine use on early
repolarization (odds ratio (OR) = 4.92, 95% conﬁdence interval (CI): 2.73–8.87), bradycardia (OR = 3.02,
95% CI: 1.95–4.66), severe bradycardia (OR = 5.11, 95% CI: 2.95–8.84), and heart rate (B weight = −5.84,
95% CI: −7.85 to −3.82). Recently, there was a case report of Mobitz type II atrioventricular (AV) block
associated with cocaine use [82]. This case occurred in a 55-year-old female who presented with chest
pain after cocaine use.
Satran et al. [83] investigated the prevalence of CAAs among cocaine users undergoing coronary
angiography using a database from a medical center in the US. The study population included
112 patients with a history of cocaine use aged 44 ± 8 years (79% male) and 79 patients with no history
of cocaine use aged 46 ± 5 years (61% male). Based on the ﬁnding that cocaine users had a signiﬁcantly
higher CAA compared with cocaine non-users (30.4% vs. 7.6%, respectively), the authors concluded
that cocaine users were likely to be at increased risk of acute MI.
Several studies examined the association between cocaine use and MI. Gupta et al. [84] examined
the incidence of acute ST elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), cardiogenic shock, multivessel
CAD, and in-hospital mortality in the cocaine group (n = 924) compared with the non-cocaine
group (n = 102,028) among patients admitted within 24 h of acute MI. This study used data from
the National Cardiovascular Data Registry Acute Coronary Treatment and Intervention Outcomes
Network Registry-Get With The Guidelines (ACTION Registry-GWTG) program. Compared with
the non-cocaine group, the cocaine group was younger (average age: 50 (44–56) vs. 64 (54–76)), had a
higher proportion of men (80% vs. 65%) and African-Americans (45% vs. 9%), and fewer traditional
cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension (65% vs. 71%), dyslipidemia (42% vs. 59%), previous
coronary bypass (6% vs. 14%), and previous revascularization (24% vs. 31%). Gupta et al. [84] found
higher percentages of STEMI (46% vs. 40%) and cardiogenic shock (13% vs. 4%) in cocaine users
although their percentage of multivessel CAD was lower (53% vs. 65%) compared with cocaine
non-users. In-hospital mortality was similar between the two groups (OR = 1.00, 95% CI: 0.69–1.44).
Another study conducted by Salihu et al. [85] included pregnant women aged 13–49 years to examine
the association of cocaine use with incidence of acute MI or cardiac arrest during pregnancy or
childbirth. This retrospective study used data from January 2002 through December 2014 from the
National Inpatient Sample (NIS), a large public inpatient database in the U.S. The study results showed
that cocaine users (n = 153,608) were at higher risk for acute MI or cardiac arrest compared with
drug non-users (n = 56,882,258), with adjusted OR of 1.83 (95% CI: 1.28–2.62). Some studies showed
that the association between cocaine use and MI was affected by some confounders such as cardiac
risk factors and risky behaviors. For example, Aslibekyan et al. [86] conducted a retrospective study
examining the prevalence of MI among civilian non-institutionalized US adults. Using data from the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), their study included two different
age groups for their study population: (a) individuals aged 18–59 years (n = 11,993, 46% male) and
(b) those aged 18–45 years (n = 9337, 39% male). Although Aslibekyan et al. [86] found no association
between cocaine use and MI in the 18–59 age group, cocaine use of >10 lifetime instances was
signiﬁcantly associated with MI in the 18–45 age group after adjusting for age (aged-adjusted OR = 4.60,
95% CI: 1.12–18.88). This association was affected by cardiac risk factors (e.g., smoking status,
history of diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and hypertension) in the multivariate-adjusted model (OR = 3.84,
95% CI: 0.98–15.07). Another retrospective study by Gunja et al. [87] examined the association of
cocaine use with MI and 1-year all-cause mortality. The study included veterans with CAD who
underwent coronary catheterization between October 2007 and September 2014 using the Veterans
Affairs database. Compared with the non-cocaine group (n = 118,953), the cocaine group (n = 3082)
was younger (median age: 58 vs. 65), more likely to be African-American (59% vs. 11%) and had fewer
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traditional cardiac risk factors. After adjusting for cardiac risk factors, cocaine use was signiﬁcantly
associated with MI (hazard ratio (HR) = 1.40, 95% CI: 1.07–1.83); however, this association became
attenuated after controlling for risky behaviors in the sequential multivariable model (HR = 1.17,
95% CI: 0.87–1.56).
In summary, prior studies have reported that cocaine use was associated with acute cardiovascular
conditions such as elevated blood pressure, (severe) bradycardia, CAAs, and acute MI. These ﬁndings
are consistent with earlier studies documenting cocaine-related MI [59,98]. Of note, the studies in this
review suggest that the association between cocaine use and MI might be confounded by cardiac risk
factors or risky behaviors. Accordingly, the risk of MI among cocaine users needs to be understood in
the context of risk factors and risky behaviors.
3.2. Chronic Effects of Cocaine
Several studies examined whether cocaine use was associated with chronic cardiovascular
conditions such as cardiomyopathy (e.g., LV hypertrophy), subclinical atherosclerosis, and CAD. In this
section, we present the characteristics of each study along with the study ﬁndings. We interpreted the
results with consideration of study populations and data sources.
Maceira et al. [45] found that cocaine abusers had increased LV end-systolic volume, LV mass
index, and right ventricular (RV) end-systolic volume, with decreased LV ejection fraction and RV
ejection fraction. The study participants were 94 cocaine abusers aged 37 ± 7 years (86% male)
attending a rehabilitation clinic for the ﬁrst time. They were compared with an age- and
gender-matched healthy group. As previously mentioned, Kozor et al. [81] also showed greater
LV mass among regular cocaine users compared with cocaine nonusers.
Furthermore, several previous studies examined the association between cocaine use and
CAD. The effects of cocaine on subclinical CAD were examined using different CAD surrogate
markers [84,88–91]. For example, Arora et al. [88] examined the presence of subclinical CAD using
carotid intima media thickness (CIMT) as a surrogate marker. This cross-sectional study included
33 Caucasian adults aged 37 ± 9 years who used cocaine (33% male). Their ﬁndings suggested no
association between chronic cocaine use and subclinical CAD measured by CIMT. Another study
conducted by Bamberg et al. examined the association of cocaine use with CAD and ACS using
coronary computed tomography (CT) [89]. The study subjects were patients who presented to the
emergency department (ED) with acute chest pain. In this nested matched cohort study, there were
44 patients in the cocaine group aged 46 ± 7 years (86% male) and 132 patients in the age- and
gender-matched non-cocaine group. The authors found no signiﬁcant association between cocaine use
and coronary stenosis, but found a signiﬁcant association between cocaine use and ACS (OR = 5.79,
95% CI: 1.24–27.02). Chang et al. [90] conducted another cross-sectional study that included patients
who received coronary computerized tomographic angiography (CTA) for evaluation of CAD in the
ED. The patients were at low- to intermediate-risk for ACS. Of these patients, cocaine users were aged
46±6 years (n = 157, 58% male) while the non-cocaine group was aged 48 ± 9 years (n = 755, 40% male).
Chang et al. [90] found no association between repetitive cocaine use and coronary calciﬁcations or
between recent cocaine use and CAD. As noted previously, Gupta et al. [84] investigated the incidence
of multivessel CAD in addition to STEMI and cardiogenic shock between the cocaine group (n = 924)
and the non-cocaine group (n = 102,028) among patients admitted within 24 h of acute MI. They found
a lower percentage of multivessel CAD among cocaine users than cocaine nonusers (53% vs. 65%),
although the percentages of STEMI (46% vs. 40%) and cardiogenic shock (13% vs. 4%) were higher.
In contrast to these studies, a study by Lai et al. [91] found a higher risk for subclinical CAD among
cocaine users compared with cocaine non-users (propensity score-adjusted prevalence ratio (PR) = 1.27,
95% CI: 1.08–1.49). The subjects in the study by Lai et al. [91] were African Americans aged 45 years
(Interquartile range (IQR): 40–50), of whom 60% were males. Approximately 67% of the subjects
were HIV-positive. In this cross-sectional study, subclinical CAD was deﬁned by the presence of
coronary artery calcium (CAC) detected by non-contrast CT and/or coronary plaque detected by
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contrast-enhanced CT angiography (CCTA). Chronic cocaine users were at signiﬁcantly higher risk
for the presence of CAC (propensity score-adjusted PR = 1.26, 95% CI: 1.05–1.52), any coronary
stenosis (propensity score-adjusted PR = 1.30, 95% CI: 1.08–1.57), and calciﬁed plaques (propensity
score-adjusted PR = 1.37, 95% CI: 1.10–1.71), in addition to subclinical CAD. Another study conducted
by Lucas et al. [92] showed a signiﬁcant association between cocaine use and carotid plaque formation.
More than 90% of subjects in this study were African Americans. Cocaine non-users were aged 46 years
(IQR: 41–53), and 67% were male. Past cocaine users were aged 51 years (IQR: 46–54), and 66% were
male. Current cocaine users were aged 49 years (IQR: 45–52), and 75% were male. Of the study subjects,
approximately 66% were HIV-positive. Compared with cocaine non-users, both past cocaine users
and current users had approximately three-fold higher odds of having carotid plaques at baseline
(OR = 3.3, 95% CI: 1.5–7.3 and OR = 2.7, 95% CI: 1.3–5.5, respectively).
In summary, cocaine was reported to be associated with high risk for cardiomyopathy
characterized by LV hypertrophy [45,81] and ACS [89]. In particular, one study found an approximately
six-fold higher risk for ACS among cocaine users [89]. However, studies have reported inconsistent
ﬁndings regarding association between cocaine use and subclinical CAD. Some studies found no
association of cocaine use with coronary calciﬁcations [88–90]. This result is consistent with ﬁndings
in the Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) study which examined the
association between cocaine exposure and prevalence of coronary calciﬁcation by including over
3000 participants [99]. The CARDIA study reported no relationship between cocaine exposure and
coronary calcium after adjusting for age, sex, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, family history, tobacco
use, and alcohol use. However, Lai et al. [91] reported that cocaine use was associated with subclinical
coronary atherosclerosis. Lai et al. [95–97] also showed this association in their earlier studies. Similarly,
Lucas et al. [92] found greater carotid plaque formation at baseline among cocaine users compared
with cocaine nonusers. This variability in ﬁndings across studies regarding association between
cocaine use and subclinical CAD might be explained by different CAD risk factor proﬁles of the
study populations. The studies reporting cocaine-associated plaques included predominantly African
American participants, of whom 40% to 100% were HIV-positive [91,92,100–102]. In contrast, all other
studies showing no association between cocaine use and coronary calciﬁcations did not include any
HIV-positive individuals [84,88–90]. It has been widely known that HIV infection is a risk factor for
CAD. Therefore, the study subjects with HIV may have been at higher risk for development of CAD,
as was pointed by Arora et al. [88].
3.3. Effects of Cocaine on Mortality
Several studies estimated cardiovascular mortality among cocaine users. These studies have
shown mixed results with regard to association of cocaine use with cardiovascular mortality.
Some studies have reported higher risk for cardiovascular mortality among cocaine users compared
with cocaine non-users. For example, DeFilippis et al. [93] retrospectively analyzed records of patients
with MI at ≤50 years of age between 2000 and 2016 to examine the risk of cocaine use for cardiovascular
mortality and all-cause mortality. Patient data were obtained from two large academic medical centers
in the US There were 99 individuals in the cocaine-group (mean age: 44 (40–46), 85% male) and
1873 individuals in the non-cocaine group (mean age: 45 (42–48), 80% male). The authors found
signiﬁcant associations of cocaine use with cardiovascular mortality (HR=2.32, 95% CI: 1.11-4.85)
and all-cause mortality (HR = 1.91, 95% CI: 1.11–3.29). In Spain, Morentin et al. [94] investigated the
prevalence of recent cocaine use in individuals who had died by sudden cardiovascular death (SCVD)
between January 2003 and December 2009 (n = 311). The mean age was 41 ± 7 years, and 82% were
male. Individuals who had died by sudden deaths not due to cardiovascular diseases (SnoCVD) served
as the control group (n = 126). The average age and percentage of males in the control group were
39 ± 7 years and 71%. The authors found that recent cocaine use was a signiﬁcant risk factor for SCVD
(OR = 4.10, 95% CI: 1.12–15.0). In contrast, Qureshi et al. [95] found that regular cocaine use was not
associated with cardiovascular mortality (relative risk (RR) = 0.6, 95% CI: 0.1–4.7). The study subjects
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in this retrospective study were civilian non-institutionalized US adults aged 18–45 in the NHANES
dataset. The study included 7751 cocaine nonusers (mean age: 31 ± 8 years, 43% males) and 178 regular
cocaine users (lifetime cocaine use > 100 times) (mean age: 33 ± 7 years, 70% males). Although the
study results showed a signiﬁcant association between regular cocaine use and all-cause mortality
(RR = 1.9, 95% CI: 1.2–3.0), regular cocaine use was not associated with cardiovascular mortality.
Prior studies examining the association of cocaine use with all-cause mortality have also
reported inconsistent ﬁndings. In some studies, cocaine use was signiﬁcantly associated with
all-cause mortality. As mentioned previously, DeFilippis et al. [93] and Qureshi et al. [95] found
an approximately two-fold higher all-cause mortality among cocaine users compared with cocaine
nonusers. Similarly, Hser et al. [96] found an elevated mortality risk associated with cocaine use
relative to methamphetamine use (HR = 3.56, 95% CI: 1.95–6.48). The subjects in this study were
women admitted to drug abuse treatment programs in the US between 2000 and 2002. Contrary
to the ﬁndings of these studies, some studies have reported no signiﬁcant association between
in-hospital mortality and cocaine use [84,97]. Atoui et al. [97] conducted a retrospective chart review
of patients admitted with chest pain to a US-based hospital between July 2009 and June 2010. Of the
study population with no risk factors for CAD, 54 were cocaine users (mean age = 44 ± 10 years,
59% males) and 372 were cocaine non-users (mean age = 43 ± 12 years, 49% males). The study
results showed no signiﬁcant differences in length of stay and in-hospital mortality between cocaine
users and nonusers. Similarly, in the aforementioned study by Gupta et al. [84] in-hospital mortality
was not signiﬁcantly different between the cocaine group and the non-cocaine group (OR = 1.00,
95% CI: 0.69–1.44). As mentioned previously, in the study by Gunja et al. [87] cocaine use was initially
found to be signiﬁcantly associated with 1-year all-cause mortality after adjusting for cardiac risk
factors and risky behaviors among veterans with CAD (HR = 1.22, 95% CI: 1.04–1.42) [87]. However,
after controlling for causal pathway conditions, mortality was no longer signiﬁcantly associated with
cocaine use (HR: 1.15, 95% CI: 0.99–1.33).
In summary, some prior studies have reported an association between cocaine use and
cardiovascular or all-cause mortality [93,94,96]. However, this association was not observed in
other studies [84,97]. Variations in ﬁndings across studies may be driven by heterogeneity in
patient characteristics (e.g., age), risky behaviors (e.g., smoking, alcohol, or other illicit drug use),
and traditional risk factors (e.g., morbidities), all of which are predictors of mortality. Indeed, the study
by Gunja et al. [87] showed how the association between cocaine use and mortality was confounded
by these factors. In their study, cocaine was initially found to be associated with increased all-cause
mortality. However, this association was no longer observed after controlling for causal pathway
conditions such as congestive heart failure, cardiogenic shock, dialysis, depression, anxiety, ACS,
and clinical status. This ﬁnding suggests that the effects of cocaine on mortality are largely dependent
on individual clinical risk factors. Notably, mortality risk was not signiﬁcantly higher among cocaine
users if the cocaine users had fewer risk factors compared with cocaine nonusers. For example, subjects
in the studies performed by Atoui et al. [97] and Gupta et al. [84] were individuals at low risk for CVD
and young adults with few CV risk factors, respectively. Both studies found no association between
cocaine use and mortality. In contrast, the subjects in studies reporting an association between cocaine
use and mortality were at higher risk. The presence of risk factors is likely to augment the risk of
mortality following cocaine use. Furthermore, frequency of cocaine use could be an important factor
affecting mortality risk among cocaine users. As observed in the study by Qureshi et al., all-cause
mortality was about two times higher among regular cocaine users (lifetime cocaine use > 100 times)
compared with cocaine nonusers [95]. However, all cause-mortality of infrequent cocaine users
(lifetime cocaine use: 1–10 times) or frequent cocaine users (lifetime cocaine use > 10 times) was not
signiﬁcantly different from that of cocaine nonusers in this study.
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4. Cocaine and Nutrition
Cocaine use/abuse often affects food intake behavior and suppresses appetite, which may lead to
the disruption of metabolic and neuroendocrine regulation. In addition, cocaine-induced malnutrition
may decrease levels of neurotransmitters, and alter amino acid absorption and utilization. As such,
chronic exposure to cocaine can result in an increased risk of health conditions such as hypertension,
body weight problems, diabetes, and metabolic syndrome.
Cocaine affects appetite and body weight through multifactorial mechanisms. As mentioned
previously, cocaine inhibits the reuptake of dopamine by interacting with the dopamine transporter,
resulting in increased levels of dopamine in the central nervous system. Subsequently, changes
in dopamine levels affect eating behavior and body weight [103–105]. Increased dopaminergic
neurotransmission suppresses overall food intake whereas it increases fat-rich food intake [106].
In addition, cocaine blocks the reuptake of serotonin by interacting with the serotonin transporter,
inducing leptin-dependent anorexic effect [107,108]. Prior studies demonstrated that cocaine also
upregulated neuromodulators such as cocaine- and amphetamine-regulated transcript (CART),
which plays an important role in regulating food intake, maintaining body weight, and in endocrine
and cardiovascular functions [109,110]. Overexpression of CART has been reported to decrease food
intake and change lipid metabolism related to fat storage [111,112].
In accordance with these mechanisms, several pre-clinical studies have shown the effects
of cocaine on food consumption and the nutritional status in animals [113–115]. For example,
Balopole et al. [113] reported a decrease in food intake after cocaine administration to rats (10, 15,
and 25 mg/kg). They found that the cocaine-induced anorexia was transient and dose-dependent. After
an hour of anorexic effect, it was shown that animals overconsumed foods. Therefore, total food intake
was not signiﬁcantly different between cocaine- and saline-exposed rats. Another study examined the
effects of cocaine on the milk intake and body weight in rats [114]. Findings of this study suggested
that cocaine disrupted ingestion primarily by interfering with the appetitive phase of feeding behavior
(orientation and approach to food) rather than the consummatory phase (ingestion of food). A study
by Church et al. [115] examined the effects of prenatal cocaine exposure on maternal/fetal toxicity in
animals. Cocaine treatments in rats (20, 30, 40, and 50 mg/kg) resulted in signiﬁcant reductions in
the maternal weight gain and food consumption in a dose-dependent manner. Undernutrition led
to a signiﬁcant reduction in fetal weight. However, maternal water consumption was signiﬁcantly
increased in the cocaine-exposed animals possibly because of the increased locomotor activity and
diuretic effect. Furthermore, cocaine provoked diarrhea in some of animals that received high doses,
suggesting that cocaine, as a gastrointestinal irritant, might cause malabsorption and loss of electrolytes
and nutrients, which ultimately can lead to malnutrition.
Human studies have also shown cocaine’s anorexigenic effects and the resulting weight reduction
in cocaine users [116,117]. Low caloric intake, together with abnormal metabolic and gastrointestinal
functions, can lead to malnutrition among cocaine users [118]. For example, Escobar et al. [119] found
that hemoglobin and hematocrit levels in cocaine users were below normal, indicating protein-energy
malnutrition and anemia. As the authors pointed out, anemia in this population might be associated
with a diet poor in micronutrients (e.g., iron), inadequate protein consumption, and clinical issues
such as decreased intrinsic factor secretion, intestinal perforations, and bacterial or infectious diseases.
Indeed, three cases were reported where patients required surgery for their intestinal perforations after
cocaine use [120]. Cocaine led to mesenteric vasoconstriction and focal tissue ischemia by blocking
the reuptake of norepinephrine, which might lead to intestinal perforations. Cocaine users in the
study by Escobar et al. were also found to have altered lipid and glucose proﬁles, with low levels
of high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and high levels of triglycerides, LDL cholesterol, total
cholesterol, and glucose. These ﬁndings suggested that cocaine users might be at a high risk for
metabolic and cardiovascular problems. Of note, cocaine users did not experience weight gain despite
a compensatory increase in fat consumption following the cocaine-induced anorexia [117]. However,
the cessation of cocaine use resulted in weight gain [117,121]. In a study by Ersche et al., cocaine
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users consumed signiﬁcantly more fatty foods and carbohydrates compared with cocaine nonusers,
but there was no concomitant weight increase in the cocaine group [117]. The authors suggested that
an imbalance between fat intake and storage could lead to weight gain among cocaine users when
they stop using cocaine. This imbalance might result from metabolic alterations from repeated cocaine
use. It is well-known that weight gain increases the risk of cardio-metabolic disorders such as diabetes
and cardiovascular conditions [122]. Therefore, weight control, as a means to prevent and lessen
cardiovascular diseases, has profound implications during cocaine abstinence.
In summary, cocaine use affects eating behavior and suppresses appetite, leading to malnutrition
and anorexia through disruption of the metabolic process and neuroendocrine regulation. Also, cocaine
uptake in the body can lead to mesenteric vasoconstriction and focal tissue ischemia, and alter lipid
as well as glucose proﬁles, presumably resulting in increased risk for metabolic and cardiovascular
problems in cocaine users. Notably, the cessation of cocaine use causes sudden/excess weight gain
during the recovery period/process, leading to increased cardiovascular and cardio-metabolic risks.
As such, cocaine-induced changes in food intake patterns and the metabolic process can lead to
cardiovascular complications during addiction as well as cessation periods.
5. Conclusions
Cocaine use/abuse has been known to make changes in nutrient status and metabolism, which can
result in an increased risk of long-term health conditions including eating disorders, metabolic
syndrome, and psychological abnormalities. In this review, we focus the deleterious acute and chronic
effects of cocaine use particularly on cardiovascular outcomes. We summarized the pathophysiological
mechanisms of cocaine on cardiovascular health, which were multifactorial and complex. Compared
to chronic effects, acute effects of cocaine have been well-characterized in previous studies. Use of
cocaine, a potent cardiovascular stimulant, has been associated with electrocardiographic abnormalities,
elevated blood pressure, arrhythmia, and acute MI. The risk of MI among cocaine users was particularly
inﬂuenced by individuals’ cardiac risk factors and risky behaviors. Cocaine use can lead to acute
conditions in a multifactorial fashion, for example, by blocking sodium/potassium channels in the heart
and enhancing coronary artery spasm/vasoconstriction in vessels. In contrast, chronic effects of cocaine
are difﬁcult to determine as evidenced by inconsistent ﬁndings across previous studies. Some studies
have reported an association of chronic cocaine use with coronary atherosclerosis using coronary
calciﬁcation as a marker. Conversely, other studies have demonstrated no association between chronic
cocaine use and coronary calciﬁcation. Of note, the subjects included in studies showing this association
were at higher risk for CAD compared with those in the studies that reported no association. Therefore,
chronic effects of cocaine may have been more prominent among those with higher CAD risk factor
proﬁles. Contributions of cocaine to chronic conditions were also multifaceted. Long-term exposure
to cocaine can exert chronic effects, for example, on the heart through non-ischemic myocardial
depression and vessels by inducing endothelial cell injury and intracoronary thrombosis. Furthermore,
prior studies suggested that risky behaviors, risk factors for CVD, and frequency of cocaine use may
contribute to association between cocaine use and mortality. To evaluate the effects of long-term
cocaine use on atherosclerosis and mortality more precisely, large, well-designed longitudinal studies
are required with subjects from both low and high-risk populations. β-blocker therapy has often been
suggested for cocaine users, in particular, for those with cocaine-associated heart failure. Studies have
shown β-blockers lowered blood pressure, improved LV ejection fraction, and reduced the incidence of
MI and mortality among cocaine users [123–125]. Understanding the multifactorial pathophysiological
mechanisms of cocaine could help clinicians recognize the various symptoms after cocaine use/abuse
and improve treatment of patients with either acute or chronic symptoms. The various deleterious CV
outcomes resulting from cocaine use highlight the need for education regarding adverse cardiac effects
of cocaine use, and access to effective interventions for cocaine abusers. Concurrently, alterations in
lifestyle and behaviors (e.g., alcohol abuse or tobacco use) are also important for reducing the harmful
adverse cardiac effects that these behavioral factors contribute to among cocaine users.
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Abstract: Following cardiac injury, ﬁbroblasts are activated and are termed as myoﬁbroblasts,
and these cells are key players in extracellular matrix (ECM) remodeling and ﬁbrosis, itself a
primary contributor to heart failure. Nutraceuticals have been shown to blunt cardiac ﬁbrosis
in both in-vitro and in-vivo studies. However, nutraceuticals have had conﬂicting results in clinical
trials, and there are no effective therapies currently available to speciﬁcally target cardiac ﬁbrosis.
We have previously shown that expression of the zinc ﬁnger E box-binding homeobox 2 (Zeb2)
transcription factor increases as ﬁbroblasts are activated. We now show that Zeb2 plays a critical
role in ﬁbroblast activation. Zeb2 overexpression in primary rat cardiac ﬁbroblasts is associated
with signiﬁcantly increased expression of embryonic smooth muscle myosin heavy chain (SMemb),
ED-A ﬁbronectin and α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA). We found that Zeb2 was highly expressed
in activated myoﬁbroblast nuclei but not in the nuclei of inactive ﬁbroblasts. Moreover, ectopic
Zeb2 expression in myoﬁbroblasts resulted in a signiﬁcantly less migratory phenotype with elevated
contractility, which are characteristics of mature myoﬁbroblasts. Knockdown of Zeb2 with siRNA in
primary myoﬁbroblasts did not alter the expression of myoﬁbroblast markers, which may indicate that
Zeb2 is functionally redundant with other proﬁbrotic transcription factors. These ﬁndings add to our
understanding of the contribution of Zeb2 to the mechanisms controlling cardiac ﬁbroblast activation.
Keywords: Zeb2; cardiac ﬁbroblast; activated myoﬁbroblast; cardiac ﬁbrosis; ﬁbroblast contractility

1. Introduction
Cardiac fibroblasts are essential for normal cardiac development, function and tissue homeostasis [1,2].
In addition, cardiac fibroblasts play a vital role in controlling both the inflammatory response and wound
healing following cardiac injury [3]. Cardiac fibroblasts are recruited to the damaged myocardium by
cytokines and growth factors that are secreted by circulating inflammatory cells [4,5]. As ﬁbroblasts
inﬁltrate the injured area, they undergo rapid proliferation and phenoconversion into myoﬁbroblasts,
a key step in ﬁbrogenesis [6,7]. Myoﬁbroblasts remodel the extracellular matrix (ECM) by the
de-novo secretion and organization of matrix proteins such as type I and III ﬁbrillar collagens [7,8]
and polymerized ﬁbronectin [9]. They also frequently (but not exclusively) express contractile
proteins such as α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA), ﬁlamentous actin (F-actin) in stress ﬁbres, and
embryonic smooth muscle myosin heavy chain (SMemb), which facilitate contraction and closure
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of the wound [2,10]. In most cases of wound healing, the new scar is reduced by means of tissue
regeneration and the apoptotic removal of myoﬁbroblasts [11]. However, following myocardial
infarction (MI), cardiomyocytes do not proliferate signiﬁcantly and thereby lost myocytes are not
replaced. The presence of continued inﬂammation causes myoﬁbroblasts to persist for many years
in the infarct scar [12], although deactivation of activated myoﬁbroblasts in the heart is known to
occur [13]. Persistence of the infarct scar is associated with loss of normal ventricular geometry
that leads to eventual cardiac dysfunction including impaired inotropic and lusitropic function [14].
Cardiac ﬁbrosis is a primary contributor to other cardiovascular diseases including hypertension,
dilated cardiomyopathy and ischemia. Various factors can lead to conversion of cardiac ﬁbroblast to
myoﬁbroblast including mechanical stress, hypoxia, signaling ligands such as transforming growth
factor-β (TGF-β), connective tissue growth factor (CCN2/CTGF), platelet-derived growth factor
(PDGF), angiotensin II, endothelin I, ﬁbroblast growth factor (FGF) and insulin-like growth factor 1
(IGF1) [2,15–18].
Despite its primary contributions to cardiac dysfunction, there are no effective therapies [2,4].
Common drug classes used to treat cardiovascular disease associated with cardiac ﬁbrosis include
statins, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibition (ACEi) and β-blockade which ameliorate plasma
cholesterol levels and hypertension [2,19–21]. Nutraceuticals such as resveratrol and omega-3
fatty acids have been shown to reduce cardiac ﬁbrosis in rodent models of hypertension [22,23].
Similarly, lycopene derived from tomato skins has been shown to reduce the expansion of interstitial
ﬁbrosis that occurs in rat models of myocardial infarction [24]. At a cellular level, resveratrol and
cyanidin-3-glucoside have been shown to blunt ﬁbroblast activation in vitro [25,26]. However, these
approaches have not been effective yet clinically, potentially due to an inability to achieve an effective
therapeutic dose in patients [27]. Therefore, it is crucial to better understand the molecular mechanisms
leading to chronic ﬁbrosis in order to discover new therapeutic agents that will improve outcomes
for patients.
We investigated the role of the zinc ﬁnger E box-binding homeobox 2 (Zeb2) transcription factor
in modulating ﬁbroblast activation. Zeb2 is a member of the zinc ﬁnger transcription factor family
that plays a crucial role in embryonic development, particularly during epithelial-to-mesenchymal
transition (EMT) [28]. Zeb2 has been previously shown to repress Meox2 expression, a homeodomain
transcription factor, by binding to its promoter [29]. We have previously reported that Ski (a Smad
repressor) can contribute to myoﬁbroblast deactivation by downregulating Zeb2, which in turn causes
an upregulation of the transcription factor Meox2 [15]. The potential functional role of Zeb2 in
ﬁbroblast activation has not yet been addressed in the literature. Herein we provide new evidence
that loss of Zeb2 did not alter the expression of myoﬁbroblast-speciﬁc markers. However, ectopic
expression of Zeb2 promoted ﬁbroblast activation as demonstrated by the increased expression of
myoﬁbroblast markers, increased contractility and decreased migratory ability.
2. Results
2.1. Subcellular Distribution of Zeb2 during Fibroblast Activation
To investigate the role of Zeb2 in regulating ﬁbroblast activation, we ﬁrst compared the subcellular
localization of the Zeb2 protein in P0 rat cardiac ﬁbroblasts and P1 myoﬁbroblasts. By Western blot
analysis, we determined that the Zeb2 protein was highly expressed in the nuclei of P1 myoﬁbroblasts
versus its expression in the nuclei of P0 ﬁbroblasts (n = 4, p ≤ 0.05) (Figure 1). Zeb2 protein was not
detected in the cytoplasmic fractions from either P0 or P1 cells.
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Figure 1. Zeb2 is localized to the nuclei of primary rat cardiac myoﬁbroblasts. Zeb2 protein expression
was enriched in the nuclear fraction from P1 rat cardiac myoﬁbroblasts as compared to P0. Lamin and
GAPDH were used as nuclear and cytoplasmic loading controls, respectively. The data shown are from
n = 4 independent experiments, * p ≤ 0.05 vs. P0. Error bars represent SEM. Data were analyzed by
performing Student’s t-test.

2.2. The Effect of Zeb2 on the Expression of Myoﬁbroblast Markers
To determine the effects of Zeb2 gain of function on the myoﬁbroblast phenotype, we generated
an adenoviral vector encoding Zeb2 (Ad-HA-Zeb2). We were able to achieve a ﬁve-fold increase
in Zeb2 protein levels by infecting myoﬁbroblasts at a MOI of 200 (Figure 2A). We ﬁrst examined
the effect of ectopic Zeb2 expression on the protein levels of three key markers of the myoﬁbroblast
phenotype: α-SMA, SMemb and ED-A ﬁbronectin [28]. Fibroblasts were activated by plating on stiff
plastic substrates and transduced with either Ad-EGFP (200 MOI) or Ad-HA-Zeb2 (200 MOI) and
incubated for 96 h [29]. Our data shows that Zeb2 overexpression signiﬁcantly increased the levels
of expression of α-SMA (n = 4, * p ≤ 0.05), SMemb (n = 4, * p ≤ 0.05) and ED-A ﬁbronectin (n = 3,
* p ≤ 0.05) as compared to the Ad-EGFP infected viral control cells. Expression levels were normalized
using α-tubulin as a loading control (Figure 2).
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(A)

(B)

(C)

Figure 2. Zeb2 overexpression induces expression of proteins characteristic of the myoﬁbroblast
phenotype in primary rat cardiac ﬁbroblasts. P1 cells were transduced with Ad-EGFP or Ad-HA-Zeb2
and incubated for 96 h prior to Western blot analysis. α-Tubulin was used as a loading control.
Rabbit polyclonal anti-Zeb2 antibody was used to determine Zeb2 expression levels (Panel A).
Ectopic expression of Zeb2 increased the expression of (A) α-SMA, (B) SMEmb and (C) ED-A ﬁbronectin.
Right panels are histographic representations of respective expression of markers relative to α-tubulin.
The data shown are from n = 4 independent experiments for α-SMA and SMemb, and n = 3 for ED-A
ﬁbronectin. * p < 0.05 vs. Ad-EGFP. Error bars represent SEM. Data were analyzed by performing
Student’s t-tests.

2.3. Zeb2 Overexpression Inhibits the Migration and Contractility of P1 Myoﬁbroblasts
Two major functional properties of cardiac myoﬁbroblasts are that (a) they are less motile than
ﬁbroblasts, which facilitates their deposition of matrix components within the context of wound
healing [28], and (b) they are more contractile than ﬁbroblasts, which allows for the contraction of
healing tissue, inherent in wound healing processes in various tissues [4]. Thus, we investigated the
effect of Zeb2 on both the migration and contractility of myoﬁbroblasts.
To determine the effect of Zeb2 on cardiac myoﬁbroblast migration, P1 myoﬁbroblasts were
transduced with Ad-EGFP or Ad-HA-Zeb2 and incubated for 96 h. After 96 h, culture inserts were
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removed, medium was changed to 1% FBS-containing medium and images were taken. We found that
at 18 h, signiﬁcantly fewer cells had migrated into the wound area in the Ad-HA-Zeb2 infected plates
compared to the Ad-EGFP infected controls (Figure 3).
To determine the effect of Zeb2 on myoﬁbroblast contractility, P1 myoﬁbroblasts were plated on
collagen gels and transduced with either Ad-LacZ or Ad-HA-Zeb2. After 72 h, gels were detached
from the periphery of the plate and the entire gel allowed to “ﬂoat” for 12 h. Our results show that
Zeb2 overexpression increased P1 myoﬁbroblast contractility, as reﬂected by the increased relative gel
contraction versus control gels seeded with Ad-LacZ infected cells, which is indicated by reduced gel
size (Figure 4).
(A)

(B)

Figure 3. Zeb2 overexpression inhibits the migration of P1 myoﬁbroblasts. (A) P1 myoﬁbroblasts
were transduced with Ad-EGFP or Ad-HA-Zeb2 and incubated for 96 h. After 96 h, culture inserts
were removed and images were taken at the indicated time points (4× objective). (B) The number of
cells in the wounded area was quantiﬁed using ImageJ software. Histographic representation shows
the number of migrated cells in Ad-EGFP (200 MOI) and Ad-Zeb2 (200 MOI) infected plates. n = 3,
* p ≤ 0.05 vs Ad-EGFP at 18 h. Error bars represent SEM. Data were analyzed by performing a Student’s
t-test.

(A)

Figure 4. Cont.
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(B)

Figure 4. Zeb2 overexpression increases contraction of P1 myoﬁbroblasts—a characteristic of mature
myoﬁbroblasts. (A) P1 cells were plated on collagen gels and transduced with either Ad-LacZ or
Ad-HA-Zeb2 and incubated for 72 h. After 72 h, collagen gels were cut and allowed to contract for 14 h.
Images were taken at the 0 h and 14 h timepoints (4× objective). (B) The gel size was quantiﬁed using
Measuregel software. Histographic representation shows the percentage of change of area in case of
Zeb2 infected gels compared to Ad-LacZ control. n = 3, * p ≤ 0.05 vs Ad-LacZ. Error bars represent
SEM. Data were analyzed by performing a Student’s t-test.

2.4. Effect of siRNA-Mediated Zeb2 Knockdown on the Expression of Myoﬁbroblast Markers
To determine the effect of loss of Zeb2 function on the expression of myoﬁbroblast markers, we
knocked down Zeb2 in P1 myoﬁbroblasts and then measured the protein expression of α-SMA and
SMemb 24 h later. Transfection with siRNA speciﬁc to Zeb2 signiﬁcantly reduced Zeb2 expression as
compared to either control or scramble siRNA controls by 88.1% and 82.3%, respectively (Figure 5).
There were no differences detected in the levels of either α-SMA or SMemb between the different
groups by Western blot analysis (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Zeb2 knockdown in primary cardiac myoﬁbroblasts. First-passage (P1) rat cardiac
myoﬁbroblasts were subjected to 24 h of serum deprivation prior to treatment with 100 nM of either
scramble or FITC-tagged Zeb2-targeted siRNA in serum-free, antibiotic-free DMEM. Untreated cells
served as negative controls; transfection efﬁciency was veriﬁed by ﬂuorescent microscopy. Data shown
is representative of n = 3 biological replicates. ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05.
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3. Discussion
In this study, we have demonstrated that Zeb2 regulates cardiac ﬁbroblast activation. Zeb2
overexpression was associated with signiﬁcant increases in the expression levels of three key
myoﬁbroblast markers: α-SMA, SMemb and ED-A ﬁbronectin. Ectopic Zeb2 expression was also
associated with reduced myoﬁbroblast migration and a markedly contractile phenotype, which is
characteristic of mature myoﬁbroblasts [3,28]. Our study indicates that Zeb2 has proﬁbrotic effects in
cardiac ﬁbroblasts, but that its function is not required for maintaining the myoﬁbroblast phenotype.
Previously, we have shown that Ski, a negative regulator of TGF-β signaling, deactivates
myoﬁbroblasts by downregulating Zeb2 expression, which in turn is associated with upregulation of
its target, the Meox2 homeobox transcription factor. We found that ectopic Meox2 expression led to
decreased α-SMA and ED-A FN expression levels [15]. Zeb2 has been previously shown to regulate
the TGF-β-mediated EMT process [30]. Moreover, we have observed that Zeb2 expression increases in
a post-MI rat model [15]. All of these ﬁndings point to a possible role of Zeb2 in regulation of cardiac
ﬁbroblast phenotype, and a putative molecular regulatory point for controlling cardiac ﬁbroblast
function in chronic remodeling of cardiac matrix deposition by activated ﬁbroblasts.
3.1. Zeb2 Regulates Cardiac Myoﬁbroblast Phenotype
Cardiac myoﬁbroblasts characteristically express elevated levels of α-SMA, SMemb and ED-A
ﬁbronectin [31–33]. Among these markers, SMemb and α-SMA are the two major contractile proteins
expressed by myoﬁbroblasts [31,33]. ED-A ﬁbronectin is considered to be one of the major drivers
of myoﬁbroblast phenoconversion that plays a role in the induction of α-SMA expression, collagen
deposition and cell contractility [32]. We found that infection with adenovirus encoding Zeb2 induces
increased expression of these myoﬁbroblast markers (Figure 2). Thus, it is evident that Zeb2 is sufﬁcient
to increase the expression of the major myoﬁbroblast markers, and plays a crucial role in driving the
phenoconversion of cardiac ﬁbroblasts to myoﬁbroblasts. The increased expression of the myoﬁbroblast
markers may result from either increased expression via a Zeb2/SP1-dependent pathway or via
Zeb2-mediated repression of an inhibitor of the myoﬁbroblast phenotype either in a SMAD-dependent
or -independent manner [30,34–36]. Although we have used a relatively high MOI, we have achieved
a ﬁve-fold induction of Zeb2 expression, which is physiologically relevant (Figure 2A). We have
previously shown that Ski overexpression leads to Zeb2 downregulation and that increased Meox2
expression leads to downregulation of α-SMA and ED-A ﬁbronectin protein levels [15]. This ﬁnding
suggests that an increase in Zeb2 protein levels in cardiac myoﬁbroblasts may lead to downregulation
of Meox2 expression, which in turn can increase α-SMA and ED-A ﬁbronectin protein levels. However,
in Meox2 overexpression studies, we did not observe a decrease in SMemb expression levels,
which suggests that Zeb2 has the potential to regulate myoﬁbroblast phenoconversion either directly
or via another pathway [15]. Zeb2 is also known as a Smad-interacting protein, which may reﬂect
Zeb2’s role in ﬁbroblast activation via binding to the Smad transcriptional complex.
3.2. Zeb2 Regulates Cardiac Myoﬁbroblast Migration
As myoﬁbroblasts are hypersynthetic, their reduced motility results in increased deposition
of new matrix at the precise point of where it may be needed in the course of normal wound
healing [2]. Our current results using the wound healing assay show that Zeb2 regulates the migratory
properties of cardiac myoﬁbroblasts. Zeb2 overexpression is associated with reduced migration of
myoﬁbroblasts, as indicated by the decreased number of cells migrating into the cell-free gap region in
the wound healing assay (Figure 4). This result is consistent with the ﬁndings of our myoﬁbroblast
phenotype marker analysis, where Zeb2 overexpression was shown to induce a hypersynthetic mature
myoﬁbroblast phenotype.
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3.3. Zeb2 Regulates Cardiac Myoﬁbroblast Contraction
Myoﬁbroblasts have a characteristic contractile property that helps in the process of wound
closure. Myoﬁbroblasts maintain the matrix in the wound area under tension, which helps reduce
wound size and ensures rapid healing [37]. Myoﬁbroblasts synthesize large amounts of contractile
proteins such as α-SMA and SMemb, which generate tension by actively contracting to generate
force [33,38]. There are also other pathways that can contribute in inducing contractile property of
myoﬁbroblasts, for example, Ca2+ signaling and Rho/ROCK signaling [39]. We have demonstrated
that Zeb2 overexpression in myoﬁbroblasts leads to increased contractility as compared to the Ad-LacZ
control (Figure 5). Thus, the ﬁnding of increasing myoﬁbroblast marker expression (α-SMA and
SMemb) reﬂects the induction of a more contractile mature cardiac myoﬁbroblast phenotype.
3.4. Zeb2 Is Not Required to Maintain the Myoﬁbroblast Phenotype
Fibroblast activation is controlled by a balance between opposing transcription factor signaling
pathways. For example, transcription factors such as Scleraxis promote ﬁbroblast activation,
whereas transcription factors such as Ski and Meox2 inhibit ﬁbroblast activation [15,40]. We showed
that expression of Zeb2 was sufﬁcient to promote ﬁbroblast activation, as shown by expression
of markers and functional changes in migration and contractility. However, siRNA-mediated
knockdown of Zeb2 had no effect on the expression of two proteins characteristic of the myoﬁbroblast
phenotype. This ﬁnding may indicate that Zeb2 is not essential for maintenance of the myoﬁbroblast
phenotype. Potentially, Zeb1 may compensate for the loss of Zeb2 in maintaining the myoﬁbroblast
phenotype [41,42]. Zeb1 and Zeb2 were shown to be targets of miR200 and miR205. Loss of these
miRNAs resulted in the upregulation of both Zeb1 and Zeb2 and the subsequent activation of
epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT). The double knockdown of Zeb1 and Zeb2, but not
the individual knockdowns, was able to block this activation of EMT [42]. There may exist a similar
degree of functional redundancy for these transcription factors in cardiac ﬁbroblasts. Additionally,
the knockdown of Zeb2 was effective but there was still 11.9% of Zeb2 protein left that may be
sufﬁcient to maintain expression of these markers. Perhaps there is a threshold that needs to be reached
before a decrease in Zeb2 is correlated with decreased expression of myoﬁbroblast markers. Finally,
the knockdown of Zeb2 was acute (24 h); perhaps an extended knockdown period may result in a
phenotypic change. Future studies will be carried out to investigate the importance and existence of
these different mechanisms.
Identiﬁcation of novel regulators of ﬁbrosis for developing selective antiﬁbrotic strategies is
currently moving to the mainstream of cardiovascular research. Nutraceutical-based approaches to
reduce cardiac ﬁbrosis have shown promise in preclinical models, but more understanding of the
underlying mechanisms will improve their clinical effectiveness. Thus, understanding factors that are
involved in cardiac ﬁbroblast activation will enable therapeutic targeting to prevent persistent ﬁbroblast
activation and progressive ﬁbrosis in chronic stages of heart disease. Overall, the current data supports
the hypothesis that Zeb2 promotes cardiac ﬁbroblast activation. We suggest that Zeb2 promotes
ﬁbroblast activation, which is indicated by increased expression of myoﬁbroblast markers—the
myoﬁbroblastic phenotype is associated with a less motile and more contractile phenotype. Findings
from this study directly contribute to our understanding of the biological role of Zeb2 in modulating
cardiac ﬁbroblast phenotype, and underscore its putative role in mediating cardiac matrix remodeling.
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Cell Isolation and Culture
Approval for experimental protocols for the animal studies was received from the Animal Care
Committee of the University of Manitoba, Canada, and the protocols conform to the guidelines
established by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research and the Canadian Council on Animal Care
(Protocol: 14-049, approved 18 November 2014).
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Primary cardiac ﬁbroblasts were isolated from the hearts of adult male Sprague-Dawley rats
(150–200 g) [43]. The retrograde Langendorff perfusion method was performed with Dulbucco’s
Modiﬁed Eagle’s Medium (DMEM)/F12 (Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc, Burlington, ON, Canada)
followed by Spinner Minimum Essential Medium (SMEM) (Gibco) [43]. After 10 min of perfusion,
hearts were digested with 0.1% w/v collagenase type 2 (Worthington Biochemical Corporation,
Lakewood, NJ, USA) in SMEM for 20 min at room temperature. Hearts were then transferred to
a 10 cm2 plate and the myocardium teased apart in 10 mL of diluted collagenase solution (0.05% w/v)
for 15 min. Then, growth medium (DMEM-F12 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS),
100 U/mL penicillin (Gibco), 100 μg/mL streptomycin (Gibco) and 1 μM ascorbic acid (Sigma-Aldrich,
Oakville, ON, Canada)) was added. To remove any large tissue pieces, the crude cell suspension was
gently passed through a 40 μm sterile cell strainer (Thermo Fisher) and collected in a 50 mL conical
tube which was then subjected to centrifugation at 200× g for 7 min. Cell pellets were resuspended in
growth medium and plated onto 10 cm2 plates. Cells were allowed to adhere for 3 h at 37 ◦ C in a 5%
CO2 incubator, then washed 2–3 times with 1× phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) prior to replacing the
growth medium. The following day, cells were washed with PBS twice and fresh medium was added
and cells were allowed to grow for 2–3 days before passaging.
4.2. Nuclear/Cytoplasmic Fractionation
P0 cardiac ﬁbroblasts were allowed to grow for 72 h to achieve 70% conﬂuency and were either
harvested or passaged to P1 myoﬁbroblasts, which were allowed to grow for 48 h before harvesting.
Fractionation was then carried out using the NE-PER Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Extraction Reagents
(Pierce Biotechnology, Waltham, MA, USA) as previously described by us [15]. Protein assays were
performed using the DC protein assay [44].
4.3. Total Cell Lysate Preparation
Following incubation, cells were washed twice with PBS, and RIPA lysis buffer (50 mM, 150 mM
NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 1% Triton X-100, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 1% SDS, pH 7.4),
containing completeTM protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Life Sciences, Laval, QC, Canada), was added
to lyse cells. Cells were then mechanically scraped and the lysates were vortexed once, incubated on
ice for 45 min, revortexed and centrifuged in a tabletop centrifuge at 14,000 rpm at 4 ◦ C for 10 min.
Supernatants were transferred to new tubes and protein assays were performed using the DC protein
assay [44].
4.4. Western Blot Analysis
SDS-PAGE of 10–25 μg of protein was performed on either 8% or 10% reducing polyacrylamide
gels. Pre-Stained Standard (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Mississauga, ON, Canada) molecular mass markers
were used as a standard. Proteins were transferred to a 0.45 μM nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad).
Membranes were blocked in 1× TBS containing 5% (w/v) skim milk powder for 1 h at room
temperature with constant shaking. The following primary antibodies were diluted in 1× TBS
with 5% skim milk:rabbit polyclonal anti-Zeb2 (1:1000; Sigma), mouse monoclonal anti-α-tubulin
(1:5000; Abcam Inc, Toronto, ON, Canada), rabbit polyclonal anti-β-tubulin (1:5000; Abcam), mouse
monoclonal anti-α-smooth muscle actin (1:5000; Sigma), mouse monoclonal anti-ED-A ﬁbronectin
(1:1000; Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA), mouse monoclonal anti-SMemb (1:1000; Abcam), mouse
monoclonal anti-Lamin A+C (Millipore) and mouse monoclonal anti-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH; 1:2000; Abcam). Zeb2, Lamin A+C, GAPDH and SMemb antibodies were
incubated overnight at 4 ◦ C while α-SMA, ED-A ﬁbronectin and tubulin antibodies were incubated for
1 h at room temperature. Secondary antibodies were horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat
anti-rabbit or goat anti-mouse antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc., West Grove, PA,
USA), which were diluted at 1:5000 in 1× TBS containing 5% skim milk and incubated for 1 h at room
temperature with constant shaking. Equal protein loading was conﬁrmed using α- and β-tubulin,
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GAPDH or Lamin A+C. Protein bands were detected using Western Blotting Luminol Reagent (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) and images were developed on CL-Xposure blue X-ray
ﬁlms using Flour S Max Multi Imager (Bio-rad, Hercules, CA, USA).
4.5. Adenoviral Constructs
The eGFP-expressing control vector (Ad-EGFP) was a gift from Grant Pierce (University of
Manitoba) and the LacZ vector (Ad-LacZ) was a gift from Michael Czubryt (University of Manitoba).
The HA-tagged human Zeb2 (Ad-HA-Zeb2) virus was constructed using the pAdEasy™ Adenoviral
Vector System protocol (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Brieﬂy, adenovirus encoding
N-terminal HA-tagged Zeb2 (mouse) was created by excising the Zeb2 cDNA from pcDNA 3.1 (A gift
from Anders Lund, University of Copenhagen) and the Zeb2 cDNA was cloned into the pShuttle-CMV
vector (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Linearized pShuttle-Zeb2 plasmid DNA and
pAdEasy vector were cotransformed into BJ5183-competent E. coli cells. Recombined plasmids were
ampliﬁed in DH5α cells and transfected into HEK293 cells to prepare primary viral stock. Primary
stock was then ampliﬁed using HEK293 cells and viruses were puriﬁed. Finally, Ad-HA-Zeb2 virus
titration was performed in HEK293 cells using the Adeno-X™ Rapid Titer Kit (Clontech Laboratories,
Mountain View, CA, USA).
4.6. Analysis of Myoﬁbroblast Marker Expression Following Adenoviral Infection
For Western blot analysis, 1.4 × 105 P1 rat cardiac myoﬁbroblasts were plated onto 6 cm2 plates in
2 mL of 10% FBS-containing DMEM/F-12 medium and infected with either Ad-EGFP or Ad-HA-Zeb2
at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 200 and incubated in a 5% CO2 incubator at 37 ◦ C. The following
day, feeding medium was replaced with 1% FBS containing DMEM F-12 medium and incubated for
another 72 h with 5% CO2 and subsequently harvested for protein analysis.
4.7. Wound Healing Migration Assay
P1 cardiac myoﬁbroblasts (2.5 × 104 cells in 70 μL of 10% FBS-containing DMEM-F12 medium)
were plated inside culture inserts (ibidi USA Inc., Madison, WI, USA) and grown overnight in a 5%
CO2 incubator at 37 ◦ C. The following day, cells were transduced with either Ad-EGFP (200 MOI) or
Ad-HA-Zeb2 (200 MOI) and incubated for 96 h. After 96 h, the culture inserts were carefully removed
and cells were washed with 1× PBS and the medium was replaced with 1% FBS-containing DMEM-F12
medium. Images were taken at 0 h and 18 h using a 4× objective. The number of cells in the wounded
area was quantiﬁed using ImageJ software (version 1.45; National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD,
USA) [45].
4.8. Collagen Gel Contraction Assay
To initiate this assay, 7 mL of cold collagen I solution (Worthington) was mixed with 2 mL of
5× culture medium (DMEM F-12 without serum and antibiotics) in a 50 mL centrifuge tube and the
pH was kept between 7 and 7.5. The volume was then adjusted to 10 mL with double-distilled water
(ddH2 O). After that, 500 μL of the mixture was added per well of a 24-well plate. Gels were allowed to
solidify by incubating at 37 ◦ C in a 5% CO2 incubator for minimum 3 h or overnight. P1 myoﬁbroblasts
(5 × 104 per well) were then plated onto wells and transduced with either Ad-LacZ (200 MOI) or
Ad-HA-Zeb2 (200 MOI) in 10% FBS-containing DMEM-F12 medium. The following day, medium was
replaced with 1% FBS-containing DMEM F-12 medium and incubated for another 48 h. After 48 h of
incubation, the medium was replaced with serum-free DMEM F-12 medium. Gels were cut around the
edges using pipette tips. Images were taken at 0 h and 14 h, and gel surface contraction was measured
using IDL Measure Gel software (University of Calgary, Calgary, AB, Canada).
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4.9. siRNA-Mediated Gene Knockdown
P1 cardiac myoﬁbroblasts were seeded at 8.0 × 104 cells in each well of a 6-well dish. Cells were
left to adhere overnight in DMEM:F-12 (1:1) supplemented with 10% FBS and 100 units/mL of
penicillin–streptomycin. The cells were then gently washed twice with 1× PBS, then starved overnight
in serum-free, antibiotic-free DMEM. The following day, the myoﬁbroblasts were transfected for
24 h with 100 nM of either scrambled Zeb2 siRNA or Zeb2-targeting FITC-tagged siRNA (Table 1)
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) using Lipofectamine RNAiMax (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA,
USA) as per the manufacturer’s protocol; negative control wells were left in DMEM alone. Whole cell
lysates were collected and analysed by Western blot.
Table 1. siRNA sequences.
Oligo ID
rZeb2 sense
rZeb2 antisense
rZeb2 scramble
rZeb2scramble_as

siRNA Target

Sequences

Modiﬁcation

Targets Rat Zeb2 mRNA
Targets Rat Zeb2 mRNA
Scrambled sense rZEB2 oligo
Scrambled Zeb2 antisense oligo

[Flc]GCAAGAAAUGUAUUGGUUU[dT][dT]
AAACCAAUACAUUUCUUGC[dT][dT]
GUACGUUAAGGUUAGAUAU[dT][dT]
AUAUCUAACCUUAACGUAC[dT][dT]

5 FITC
None
None
None

Flc: Fluorescein label; dT: Deoxythymidine.

4.10. Statistical Analysis
All experiments were repeated with 3 biological replicates (n = 3). For primary cells, different rat
hearts were used as a source of primary ﬁbroblasts and each heart equates to n = 1 [46]. Student’s t-test
was used to compare means between two samples (control and experimental groups) and one-way
ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s multiple comparison test was used to compare between 3 samples and
results, wherein a difference of p ≤ 0.05 was considered as statistically signiﬁcant.
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Abstract: Accelerated vascular aging is a condition that occurs as a complication of several highly
prevalent inﬂammatory conditions such as chronic kidney disease, cancer, HIV infection and diabetes.
Age-associated vascular alterations underlie a continuum of expression toward clinically overt
cardiovascular disease. This has contributed to the striking epidemiologic transition whereby such
noncommunicable diseases have taken center stage as modern-day global epidemics and public
health problems. The identiﬁcation of α-Klotho, a remarkable protein that confers powerful anti-aging
properties has stimulated signiﬁcant interest. In fact, emerging data have provided fundamental
rationale for Klotho-based therapeutic intervention for vascular diseases and multiple other potential
indications. However, the application of such discoveries in Klotho research remains fragmented due
to signiﬁcant gaps in our molecular understanding of Klotho biology, as well as hurdles in clinical
research and experimental barriers that must ﬁrst be overcome. These advances will be critical to
establish the scientiﬁc platform from which future Klotho-based interventional trials and therapeutic
enterprises can be successfully launched.
Keywords: vascular aging; vascular calciﬁcation; arteriosclerosis; Klotho; chronic kidney disease
(CKD), cancer; diabetes

1. Introduction
Advancing age is a major risk factor for both subclinical and clinically overt cardiovascular
disease (CVD) [1]. Age-associated changes of cardiovascular structure and function occur universally
in apparently healthy persons without overt clinical consequences. However, these changes can
compromise cardiovascular reserve capacity, alter the threshold for symptoms and signs, and can
occur at an accelerated rate in various disease states thereby leading to occult CVD [1]. Features
of accelerated or premature cardiovascular aging and reduced lifespan accompany patients with
a number of chronic disease states, including chronic kidney disease (CKD), cancer, diabetes, HIV
infection and inﬂammatory arthropathies [2,3]. It is becoming increasingly apparent that premature
age-related vascular alterations compound in diﬀerent vascular beds to cause an exponential increase
in disability and function as a major contributor to occult CVD [4]. Models that include population
aging, increasing rates of urbanization and globalization and increasing prevalence of these chronic
disease states have demonstrated a striking epidemiologic transition whereby noncommunicable
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diseases such as accelerated CVD, have taken over as a modern-day global public health problem and
a leading cause of death [5].
The kidneys are among the organs that are functionally most sensitive to the aging process, and the
link between aging and kidney function is well-recognized and appears bidirectional [2,6]. Premature
CVD is well-illustrated in CKD patients by the observation that cardiovascular mortality in a 20 year-old
dialysis patient is similar to that of an 80 year-old person without signiﬁcant renal impairment [7]. In fact,
CVD remains the leading cause of death in patients with CKD [7–9]. The uremic phenotype in CKD
recapitulates many features of aging, such as arteriosclerosis, atherosclerosis, osteoporosis, poor wound
healing, sarcopenia, inﬂammatory and oxidative stress, insulin resistance, frailty, hypogonadism, skin
atrophy, cognitive dysfunction and disability; therefore, CKD has been increasingly recognized as
a model for premature aging syndrome [2]. Age-associated vascular changes in CKD is a complex
process driven by both traditional and CKD-related risk factors, such as uremia, mineral disorders,
ﬁbroblast growth factor (FGF)-23, inﬂammation, post-translational protein modiﬁcations, metabolites,
advanced glycation end products and pressure and volume overload [10–13]. Similarly, inﬂammation
and oxidative stress beyond traditional risk factors are also key contributors to premature vascular
aging in other conditions, such as in cancer and diabetes [14,15]. In survivors of cancer, the direct eﬀects
of various chemotherapies and radiation on telomere length, senescent cells, epigenetic modiﬁcations
and microRNAs have also been linked to accelerated aging [16].
Aging and age-associated changes of the vascular system involve fundamentally diﬀerent
alterations from atherosclerosis. Vascular alterations attributable to aging include arterial dilatation,
vascular calciﬁcation, increased collagen-to-elastin ratio with fragmentation, endothelial dysfunction
and hypertrophy of vascular smooth muscles cells (VSMCs) [17]. These changes are typically described
as arteriosclerosis and provide the milieu for the development of overt vascular disease; this interaction
between age-associated changes and the development of clinically overt disease has previously been
termed the “vascular aging-vascular disease” pathway [18–20]. The terms “arteriosclerosis” and
“atherosclerosis” have long been frequently confused, however they represent distinct groups of
pathologic processes: atherosclerotic disease primarily aﬀects the intima leading to plaque formation,
while arteriosclerotic disease is primarily a disease of the medial layer of arteries.
Medial vascular calciﬁcation occurs at an accelerated rate in age-associated conditions such as
CKD, cancer and diabetes with the consequence of loss of arterial distensibility and increasing arterial
stiﬀening. As arteries stiﬀen, this leads to a lack of buﬀering capabilities during oscillatory changes
in blood pressure caused by intermittent ventricular ejection and results in a more rigid aorta that
can accommodate less stroke volume; these changes can be clinically detected by greater pressure
augmentation in systole and higher pulse pressures [17]. End organs such as the heart, brain and kidneys
are consequently exposed to higher systolic pressures and greater pressure ﬂuctuations resulting
in microvascular damage, reduced diastolic coronary perfusion and promotion of subendocardial
ischemia and myocardial ﬁbrosis. Additionally, age-associated arterial hardening leads to left
ventricular hypertrophy (LVH), increased cardiac afterload and characteristic diastolic failure [18–20].
α-Klotho, hereby referred to as Klotho, was ﬁrst discovered by Kuro-o et al. In 1997 and has
made a triumphant entry onto the center stage in the ﬁeld of aging [21]. The identiﬁcation of Klotho
as a novel anti-aging protein has become a major focal point of aging research and challenged the
long-held paradigm of aging as a passive, inevitable process of deteriorating systemic organ function.
Klotho knockout mice demonstrate a premature aging syndrome phenotype and exhibit shortened life
span [21]. Restoration of Klotho in Klotho-deﬁcient mice however ameliorated these changes and these
mice live 30% longer than wild-type [21–23]. The kidney is the primary organ of functional Klotho
expression and its expression has been consistently linked with kidney function. Analysis of 2946
participants within the Healthy Aging and Body Composition Study demonstrated that a high soluble
Klotho level was independently associated with a lower risk of decline in kidney function [24]. In fact,
total Klotho protein levels decline in serum as kidney dysfunction ensues in CKD and with advancing
age [25]. Critically, accumulating experimental, clinical and epidemiologic evidence have shown that
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Klotho deﬁciency is associated with a variety of vascular outcomes, such as cardiovascular events
and arterial stiﬀness [26], vascular calciﬁcation [13,27] and atherosclerosis [28]. Moreover, therapeutic
restoration of Klotho can ameliorate these changes [21–23,27].
Taken together, emerging data suggest that arterial aging and age-associated arterial diseases
are active, tightly regulated cell-mediated processes that may be potentially modiﬁable. Given
the implications of these discoveries for human health, Klotho as a potential longevity-modulating
therapeutic strategy has attracted widespread attention and as a result, the ﬁeld of aging research has
ﬂourished over the past decade. This review will consider the biology of Klotho and contemporary
evidence for its therapeutic applications in the treatment of age-associated vascular diseases [21,29].
2. The Biology of Klotho
A signiﬁcant advance in the ﬁeld of aging research came about in 1997 after the serendipitous
discovery of the aging-suppressor gene named Klotho [21]. The gene was named after Clotho, a ﬁgure
in ancient Greek mythology responsible for spinning the thread of human life. Mice lacking the
Klotho gene develop an aging-like phenotype similar to premature human aging, including endothelial
dysfunction, vascular calciﬁcation, progressive atherosclerosis and myocardial hypertrophy of the
cardiovascular system [21,27,30]. These mice develop aging-like changes beginning at three weeks of
age at which time their growth is stunted and have an average life span of 15 weeks, compared with
wild-type mice that have an average lifespan of approximately 2.5–3 years.
2.1. Structure of Klotho
The Klotho gene spans approximately 50 kb and is composed of ﬁve exons located on chromosome
13q12 in humans [29]. Klotho encodes a type 1 transmembrane glycoprotein that is 1014 and 1012
amino acids long in mouse and human, respectively [21,29]. Full-length Klotho consists of a putative
N-terminal signal sequence and two internal repeats (mKL1 and mKL2) constituting the extracellular
domain, a single-pass membrane spanning domain, and a short C-terminal intracellular domain of
10 amino acids [29]. Full-length Klotho is an approximately 135 kDa in molecular weight, the size
being inﬂuenced by N-glycosylation [31]. Klotho also exists in the circulation as both soluble and
secreted isoforms [31]: Soluble Klotho is generated from cleavage of full-length Klotho by membrane
proteases (ADAM10 and ADAM17) in an α-cut to generate a 130 kDa protein that contains both
the KL1 and KL2 domains, but lacks the transmembrane and intracellular components. Following
the α-cut, the remaining transmembrane and cytosolic 5 kDa portion then undergoes proteolysis by
γ-secretase [32,33]. A 65 kDa isoform is also generated by a β-cut and contains the KL1 domain.
In the mouse an alternatively spliced Klotho mRNA is produced which lacks exons 4 and 5, and
in humans a premature stop codon leads to the truncation of the Klotho protein [29,34]. Therefore,
a 65 kDa fragment consisting of the KL1 domain was also previously thought to be secreted by
alternative splicing in humans [31]. However, this paradigm was challenged in a recent study by
Mencke et al. that reported that the premature stop codon responsible for the truncated form primes the
alternatively spliced mRNA for degradation [35]. Therefore, these data now suggest that the secreted
Klotho isoform does not exist in humans. It remains unclear whether a secreted Klotho isoform exists
in mice.
The KL1 and KL2 domains have sequence similarity to family 1 β-glycosidases and are most
similar to mammalian lactase–phlorizin hydrolase (LPH) [21]. Although the internal repeats lack the
prototypical catalytic glutamic acid residues of β-glycosidases, they have substitute catalytic acid-base
Asn in KL1 and a nucleophilic Ser residue in KL2 for humans. Fluorescence assays with chimeric
958 amino acid-long mouse Klotho extracellular domain with human immunoglobulin Fc suggested
the internal repeats have β-glucouronidase activity [36]. However, in a recent landmark study by
Chen et al. using 3.0 Å resolution crystallography of a 1:1:1 ternary complex of soluble Klotho bound
to FGF23 and ﬁbroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR)1c, refuted the hypothesis that Klotho has
intrinsic catalytic activity. They conﬁrmed the absence of catalytic Glu residues in the putative catalytic
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pockets of KL1 and KL2, but also showed that soluble Klotho did not hydrolyze the substrates of
β-glucouronidase and sialidase, in vitro [37]. With crystallography evidence showing that KL1 and
KL2 each appear to take on a (βα)8 riosephosphate isomerase (TIM) barrel fold, Chen et al. suggested
that Klotho is the ﬁrst and so-far only known TIM barrel protein that acts only as a non-enzymatic
molecular scaﬀold [37].
2.2. Tissue Expression of Klotho
Studies in the mouse originally identiﬁed Klotho expression mainly in distal convoluted tubule
cells and to a lesser extent, in the proximal convoluted tubule cells of the kidneys [21,38]. In an elegant
study by Lindberg et al. A novel mouse strain with the Klotho gene deleted throughout the nephron
was generated and this was found to exhibit an 80% reduction in circulating Klotho levels conﬁrming
that the kidneys are the primary source of soluble Klotho [39]. These ﬁndings are consistent with
observations in human patients who show an approximately 30% reduction in circulating Klotho
following unilateral nephrectomy [40].
In a study by Lim et al., that characterized systemwide tissue expression of transmembrane Klotho
using targeted proteomic analysis in parallel with conventional antibody-based methods, Klotho
expression was identiﬁed in a variety of organ systems, including arterial (in both endothelial cells and
vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs)), epithelial, endocrine, reproductive and neuronal tissues [3].
Extra-renal expression of Klotho appears to be less abundant than expression at the kidneys, and
this suggests that local expression of Klotho could serve in an autocrine/paracrine fashion to regulate
tissue health locally while the kidneys remain the principal source of endocrine Klotho. This situation
mirrors the vitamin D hormonal system, whereby endocrine vitamin D is principally sourced from the
kidney [41].
2.3. The Klotho–FGF23 Axis
A major but not exclusive role for Klotho is serving as an obligate coreceptor for ﬁbroblast growth
factor 23 (FGF23) signaling. FGF23 is a phosphaturic hormone that is secreted by osteocytes and
plays a pivotal role in regulating phosphate homeostasis [42,43]. FGF23 knockout mice were found to
develop a complex aging-like phenotype very similar to that observed in Klotho-deﬁcient mice [44].
Both Klotho and FGF23 deﬁcient mice develop hyperphosphatemia and high serum levels of active
1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D levels together with premature aging features [44,45]. However, most of
these symptoms of premature aging are alleviated by feeding these mice a low phosphate diet to
restore phosphate homeostasis, despite this diet stimulating further increases in vitamin D levels [46].
These results suggested that phosphate imbalance, rather than increased serum vitamin D levels, is a
major regulator of aging as discussed below.
Klotho forms a complex with ﬁbroblast growth factor receptors (FGFR) 1c, 3c or 4 which converts
their canonical functions into speciﬁc receptors for FGF23 [47–49]. Both membrane-bound and soluble
Klotho can function as a co-receptor for FGF23. Jimbo et al. showed that FGF23 enhanced extracellular
signal-regulated kinases (ERK)1/2 phosphorylation in Klotho-overexpressing, but not in naive VSMCs
without detectable Klotho [50]. Structural studies suggest soluble Klotho acts to enhance the binding
aﬃnity of FGF23 to FGFR1c via proximity, with the assistance of Zn2+ prosthetic group [37]. This is
speculated to promote heparan sulfate (HS)-induced dimerization of FGF23–FGFR1c, which is likely
required for FGF23-mediated FGFR1c activation [37]. Binding of FGF23 to the Klotho–FGFR complex
induces the internalization and degradation of sodium-dependent phosphate transport protein 2A
(NPT2A) and downregulates expression of NPT2A (SLC34AS1) at the local brush border membrane of
proximal tubular cells [51]. Additionally, FGF23 suppresses the expression of Cyp27b1 which encodes
1α-hydroxylase, the enzyme that converts 25-hydroxyvitamin D3 to active 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin
D3 and stimulates its metabolic breakdown by increasing expression of Cyp24a1 which encodes
24-hydroxylase [52].
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These eﬀects collectively operate to help maintain phosphate balance with signiﬁcant implications
on vascular health, given that phosphate is a major determinant of CVD in CKD and the aging process.
High phosphate concentrations have been widely shown to stimulate endothelial and vascular smooth
muscle cell (VSMC) damage and calciﬁcation [53,54]. Phosphate toxicity can result in the formation
of calcium phosphate (CaPi) product; in the blood, CaPi binds to serum protein fetuin-A and forms
colloidal particles termed calciprotein particles (CPP). CPP can induce endothelial damage, VSMC
calciﬁcation and innate immune responses, thereby contributing to accelerated vascular aging [55].
Notably, phosphate retention, progressive hyperphosphatemia, rising FGF23 levels and low Klotho
expression collectively are observed in human patients with advancing CKD and has been associated
with progressive age-associated cardiovascular alterations [13,41]. This has prompted the view that
CKD is a strategic clinical model to study premature cardiovascular aging [2]. These observations have
consistently linked phosphate to the aging process and emphasize the importance of Klotho–FGF23 as
a counterregulatory hormonal system. Of note, Klotho–FGF23 also regulates other channels in the
kidney, such as members of the transient receptor potential (TRP) vanilloid (V) subgroup, TRPV5 and
TRPV6 calcium channels and renal outer medullary potassium channel 1 [56]; these eﬀects are beyond
the scope of this review.
2.4. Klotho Exerts Pleiotropic Functions Independent of FGF23
In the absence of FGF23, soluble Klotho can directly exert phosphaturic activity by promoting the
endocytosis and degradation of NPT2A, NPT3 and phosphate transporter 1 (PiT1) and 2 (PiT2) [57,58].
However, the role of soluble Klotho in regulating mineral metabolism has been subject to considerable
controversy. Chen et al. showed that in vitro soluble and transmembrane Klotho possess similar
capacities to facilitate FGF23 signaling [37]. Recombinant soluble Klotho injected into wild-type
mice results in a small, but signiﬁcant increase in urinary phosphate excretion. However, injection
of a mutated soluble Klotho isoform lacking the FGF receptor binding arm resulted in a striking
downregulation of FGF23 target genes in the kidney with the development of hyperphosphatemia.
These ﬁndings suggest that the eﬀects of soluble Klotho on mineral metabolism are FGF23 dependent.
Klotho can modulate a number of evolutionary conserved intracellular signaling pathways
involved in longevity, including insulin and insulin-like growth factor 1 [59], target of rapamycin [60],
cyclic adenosine monophosphate [61], protein kinase C [62], transforming growth factor-β [63],
p53/p21 [64] and Wnt signaling [65]. Unfortunately, the mechanisms by which Klotho exerts anti-aging
eﬀects and how Klotho overexpressing mice live 20–30% longer compared to wildtype animals is still
not well-understood.
3. Vasculo-Protective Eﬀects of Klotho
Accumulating epidemiological and observational studies have linked circulating Klotho levels to
cardiovascular risk and outcomes: In a study by Semba et al. that examined 804 community-dwelling
adults aged 65 or greater, the investigators found that participants in the lowest tertile of plasma
Klotho (<575 pg/mL) had an increased risk of death compared with participants in the highest tertile
(>763 pg/mL; hazard ratio 1.78, 95% CI 1.20–2.63) [66]. Arking et al. examined the association of
a functional variant of Klotho, termed KL-VS genotyped in 525 Ashkenazi Jews composed of 216
probands (age ≥ 95 years) and 309 unrelated individuals (ages 51 to 94) [67]. KL-VS was associated
with cardiovascular disease risk factors including high-density lipoprotein (p < 0.05) and systolic blood
pressure (p < 0.008). Furthermore, homozygous KL-VS individuals had the highest risk of vascular
events (odds ratio (OR) 30.65; 95% CI 2.55–368) and a 4.49-fold (95% CI 1.35 to 14.97) relative risk
for mortality. Similarly, several other studies have shown that plasma Klotho is inversely associated
with CVD [66,68], and macrovascular disease (including coronary artery disease and cerebrovascular
accidents) in type 2 diabetics [28,66].
Mounting experimental evidence suggest that the presence of Klotho is critical for vascular
health and its administration can exert vasculo-protective eﬀects (Figure 1). Klotho knock-out
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mice develop striking vascular disease, including widespread vascular calciﬁcation, endothelial
dysfunction and progressive atherosclerosis together with severe hypervitaminosis D, hypercalcemia
and hyperphosophatemia [69]. Conversely, a growing body of evidence suggest that restoration of
Klotho ameliorates these changes [21–23,27].

Figure 1. Vasculo-protective eﬀects of Klotho. The presence of Klotho can exert pleiotropic protective
eﬀects against age-associated arterial changes. VSMC, Vascular Smooth Muscle Cells.

3.1. Vascular Calciﬁcation
Molecularly, age-associated changes of the arterial wall are characterized by osteogenic
transformation of vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) and loss of their contractile phenotype,
upregulation of transcriptional regulators of osteoblastic diﬀerentiation such as Runx2, increased
expression of bone markers (alkaline phosphatase, osteopontin, osteocalcin), release of matrix
vesicles, apoptosis, extracellular matrix degradation and nuclear changes [70–72]. The continuum of
expression of these molecular and cellular alterations underlie the development of vascular calciﬁcation,
arteriosclerosis and arterial remodeling. Both the extent of vascular calciﬁcation and arterial stiﬀening
is a hallmark of vascular aging and has been used as a measure of biological cardiovascular age [73–75].
Accumulation of biomarkers such as senescence associated β-galactosidase (SAβG) is also widely used
to assess biological aging of the arterial tree [76].
Emerging data suggest that dysregulation of Klotho is centrally involved in the development of
calciﬁcation and has provided a case to support potential therapeutic interference by restoration or
supplementation of Klotho. Both endogenous tissue Klotho and soluble Klotho have been shown to
exert anti-calciﬁc eﬀects: Hu et al. showed that transgenic CKD mice that overexpress Klotho had
attenuated development of vascular calciﬁcation together with better renal function and enhanced
phosphaturia, compared to wild-type mice with CKD [27]. Conversely, Klotho deﬁcient mice with
CKD developed severe calciﬁcation and worse renal function. Soluble Klotho directly suppressed
Na-dependent uptake of phosphate and mineralization induced by high phosphate as well as preserving
diﬀerentiation in VSMCs, in vitro. Similarly, intraperitoneal administration of recombinant Klotho [77],
increased soluble Klotho by vitamin D receptor agonists (VDRA) treatment [69], and Klotho gene
delivery were all associated with reduced vascular calciﬁcation [23].
Lim et al. were the ﬁrst investigators to describe endogenous Klotho expression in human arteries
and VSMCs [13]. They showed that CKD is a state of vascular Klotho deﬁciency that can be promoted
by inﬂammatory, uremic and metabolic stressors. Klotho knockdown in VSMCs abrogated FGF23
mediated intracellular signaling and promoted the development of accelerated VSMC calciﬁcation,
in vitro. Furthermore, restoration of Klotho deﬁciency by vitamin D receptor activators conferred
responsiveness of VSMCs to potential FGF23 anti-calciﬁc eﬀects. Fang et al. showed that mice with
early CKD by mild renal ablation developed a reduction in vascular Klotho expression together
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with vascular osteoblastic transition, increased osteocytic secreted proteins and inhibition of skeletal
modeling, characteristic of mineral bone disorder (MBD) [78]. Several other studies have conﬁrmed
vascular expression of Klotho in various animal models [79–82], while others have not detected [83,84]
or have not found changes in its vascular expression in CKD (Table 1) [50].
Table 1. Arterial Klotho expression in human and animal aortas. CKD, chronic kidney disease; VDRA,
vitamin D receptor agonist.
Arterial Klotho Expression

Experimental Observations

Reference

Decreased mRNA and protein in human
CKD

Human aorta Klotho deﬁciency in CKD can
be reversed and calciﬁcation is attenuated ex
vivo with VDRA

Lim et al. [13]

Decreased mRNA and protein in CKD
mice

Low aortic Klotho but high circulating Klotho
associated with vascular calciﬁcation in ldlr -/CKD mice

Fang et al. [78]

mRNA but no protein in mouse aorta

Aortic Klotho has no role in vascular
calciﬁcation

Lindberg et al.
[79]

mRNA in human aorta, coronary
arteries and thrombus

Klotho mRNA detectable in human arteries
and thrombi of occlusive coronary disease

Donate-Correa et
al. [81]

Increased mRNA and protein in
calciﬁed aorta of Enpp1-/- mice

Increased Klotho associated with decreased
vascular calciﬁcation in CKD mice

Zhu et al. [82]

mRNA and protein expression in rat
aorta but not in rat vascular smooth
muscle cells

No native VSMC Klotho expression, however
overexpression worsens calciﬁcation

Jimbo et al. [50]

No mRNA or protein expression in
mouse aorta

VDRA in vivo increases plasma αKlotho an
decreases vascular calciﬁcation in CKD mice

Lau et al. [69]

No mRNA in normal and calciﬁed
aortas of CKD mice

No aortic Klotho expression and no Klotho
eﬀect in vitro

Scialla et al. [83]

Deﬁciency of Klotho in VSMCs results in loss of smooth muscle cell contractile phenotype;
similarly transformation of VSMCs from a contractile to a secretory phenotype has been associated
with vascular Klotho deﬁciency [13]. These results suggest that endogenous Klotho expression is
present only in VSMCs with a contractile phenotype.
3.2. Endothelial Dysfunction
Endothelial dysfunction is an early event in the development of atherosclerosis and encompasses
a constellation of maladaptive alterations with a variety of implications, such as dysregulation of
local vascular tone via regulation of nitric oxide (NO) availability, redox balance and orchestration
of acute and chronic inﬂammatory reactions within the arterial wall [85]. Studies have shown that
soluble Klotho decreases H2 O2 - and etoposide- induced apoptosis in human umbilical vascular
endothelial cells (HUVECs). These anti-apoptotic eﬀects occurred through the caspase-3/caspase-9
and p53/p21 pathways [64]. Six et al. showed that treatment of HUVECs with Klotho partially reverts
FGF23-induced vasoconstriction, induced relaxation of preconstricted aorta by phosphate exposure
and enhanced endothelial NO production [86].
Saito et al. showed that Klotho heterozygous mice exhibited attenuated aortic and arteriolar
vasodilatation, however parabiosis between wild-type heterozygous Klotho mice restored endothelial
function in heterozygous Klotho mice [87]. Additionally, heterozygous Klotho mice exhibited reduced
nitric oxide metabolites (NO-2 and NO-3) in urine compared to wild-type mice, suggesting a decrease
in NO production. In a related study, using the Otsuka Long-Evans Tokushima Fatty (OLETF) rat,
an animal model with multiple atherogenic risk factors, adenovirus-mediated Klotho gene delivery
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ameliorated vascular endothelial dysfunction, increased nitric oxide production, reduced elevated
blood pressure and prevented medial hypertrophy and perivascular ﬁbrosis [88].
3.3. Oxidative Stress and Inﬂammation
Several studies have provided evidence that Klotho can suppress oxidative stress and inﬂammation,
central processes ﬁrmly established in the development of vascular dysfunction, calciﬁcation and
atherosclerosis. Klotho deﬁciency increases endogenous reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation
and accentuates oxidative stress [89]. Conversely, overexpression of Klotho can decrease H2 O2
induced-apoptosis, superoxide anion generation as well as β-galactosidase activity, mitochondrial
DNA fragmentation, lipid peroxidation and Bax protein expression [58,89,90]. FOXO3a is a transcription
factor that functions as a negative regulator of mitochondrial ROS generation [91]. It upregulates
the expression of manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD), an important enzyme involved in
mitochondrial antioxidant defense [22,59]. Klotho increases FOXO3a phosphorylation, suggesting that
Klotho may suppress ROS-related oxidative stress. This is supported by observations that transgenic
mice that overexpress Klotho have higher MnSOD expression and lower oxidative stress as evidenced
by lower levels of urinary 8-hydroxy-2-deoxyguanosine, a marker of oxidative DNA damage [59,92,93].
Overexpression of Klotho or treatment with recombinant Klotho enhanced MnSOD expression, partially
via activation of the cAMP signaling pathway [61]. In a study by Wang et al. The investigators found
that Klotho gene transfer decreased nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) oxidase
2 (Nox2) protein expression, intracellular superoxide production and oxidative stress in rat aortic
smooth muscle cells, in vitro [90]. Klotho gene expression also signiﬁcantly attenuated angiotensin II
(AngII)-induced superoxide production, oxidative damage and apoptosis. In another study, Klotho
gene delivery in spontaneous hypertensive rats decreased upregulation of NADPH oxidase 2 activity
and superoxide production and prevented the progression of spontaneous hypertension [94].
Anti-inﬂammatory actions of Klotho may underlie some of its vasculo-protective eﬀects. Klotho
protein has been shown to suppress the expression of intracellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1)
and vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) in HUVECs exposed to tumour necrosis factor
(TNF)-alpha [95]. These eﬀects were associated with attenuation of nuclear factor (NF)-kappaB
activation, IkappaB phosphorylation and inhibition of TNF-alpha induced monocyte adhesion. Liu
et al. showed that intracellular, but not secreted Klotho interacts with retinoic-acid-inducible gene-I
(RIG-I) thereby inhibiting RIG-I induced expression of interleukin (IL)-6 and IL-8 in senescent cells [96].
Using a senescence-accelerated mice P1 (SAMP1) aging model that developed aortic valve ﬁbrosis,
Chen et al. showed that adenovirus delivery of secreted Klotho inhibited inﬂammatory processes
in aortic valves, including inhibition of monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP1), intercellualar
adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1) expression, transforming growth factor (TGF)β upregulation, attenuated
upregulation of tartrate-resistant acid phosphatase (TRAP) and matrix metallopeptidase (MMP)-2
expression and suppressed myoﬁbroblastic transition [97].
4. Experimental Challenges and the Future of Klotho-Based Therapies
Despite the growing number of promising basic science discoveries over the past two decades
supporting the therapeutic potential of Klotho to modulate CVD and other disease phenotypes, there are
currently no clinical trials exploring the eﬃcacy of Klotho-based therapies. However, several diﬀerent
Klotho-based delivery strategies have been explored. These include recombinant Klotho protein, gene
therapy delivery of Klotho or small molecules that can enhance Klotho expression (Figure 2) [98,99].
These various strategies are now employed in an emerging landscape of Klotho-based biotechnology
start-up companies for various indications, such as “Klotho Therapeutics” (https://www.klotho.com/),
“Klogene” (http://www.klogene.com/) and “Unity Biotechnology” (https://unitybiotechnology.com/).
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Figure 2. Potential delivery modalities of Klotho-based therapies. Full-length transmembrane Klotho
is a ~135 kDa protein. Cleavage of full-length Klotho by membrane proteases (ADAM10 and ADAM17)
in an α-cut generates a 130 kDa soluble isoform containing the KL1 and KL2 domains. Cleavage in a
β-cut generates a 65 KDa isoform that contains only the KL1 domain. Recent evidence has challenged
the existent of secreted Klotho by alternative splicing of Klotho mRNA. Various Klotho-based delivery
strategies have been explored as illustrated.

Several critical considerations, gaps and challenges must ﬁrst be overcome before Klotho-based
interventions can be successfully translated into potential therapies for vascular diseases and beyond:
Firstly, the precise functional role of the various Klotho isoforms in health and disease, their molecular
mechanisms and the identity of the Klotho receptor for FGF23 independent eﬀects remains to be
elucidated. Therapeutic strategies will need to carefully target the isoform with most clinical beneﬁt
and carefully consider their application from a standpoint of prophylactic treatment (before overt
clinical disease appears in high-risk patients) or reversal of existing vascular diseases. Given the
pleiotropic eﬀects of Klotho and its inherent large globular form, signiﬁcant molecular analysis is still
needed to identify the mechanisms and active sites of Klotho responsible for its various activities. This
knowledge would form a critical platform on which successful pharmaceutical engineering can then
be built.
From a clinical viewpoint, the precise concentrations of circulating Klotho and their speciﬁc
isoforms that would be considered suﬃcient is still unknown and this is likely inﬂuenced by genetic
variability between populations. Additionally, it is unknown whether supplementation above levels
considered suﬃcient would be of therapeutic beneﬁt or result in toxicity. In fact, high levels of Klotho
may result in hypophosphatemic rickets and hyperparathyroidism [100]. These latter considerations are
critical given that emerging concepts in precision medicine suggesting that individual responsiveness
to therapeutic intervention is a function of naturally occurring genetic variants [101,102]. This would
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inﬂuence both the dosing and timing of Klotho delivery. Furthermore, studies are required to help
guide the selection of patients who would qualify as good candidates for a Klotho-based intervention.
These experimental and clinical studies remain hampered by signiﬁcant challenges with current
antibody-based techniques for assessing Klotho: While commercially available antibodies against
Klotho are available, most of them appear to be unspeciﬁc and cross-react with other proteins [103].
A novel synthetic anti-Klotho antibody (termed sb106) has been shown to detect Klotho in tissue
and soluble Klotho in serum and urine, however this antibody is currently not commercially
available [103,104]. Similarly, antibody-based assays for assessing serum Klotho levels have provided
inconsistent results in CKD patients. In one study that compared a time-resolved ﬂuorescence
immunoassay (TRF, Cusabio, China) to an ELISA (IBL, Japan), surprisingly, no correlation was found
between the assays and the levels of serum Klotho diﬀered with by a factor 1000 [105]. At present,
assessment of circulating Klotho using an immunoprecipitation-immunblot (IP-IB) assay has been
shown to be highly correlated with glomerular ﬁltration rate (GFR) in never-thawed serum samples of
humans with varying severity of kidney disease compared to commercial ELISA [106]. Additionally,
it is unclear whether commercial assays are detecting the 130 kDa and/or 65 kDa circulating isoforms.
A related technical challenge is that soluble Klotho appears to be highly unstable in blood and
urine [104,107]. Prevention of degradation to conserve soluble Klotho, standardization of techniques
and rigorous, in-house validation is therefore essential, however these have not been described.
Similarly, generation of recombinant Klotho for experimental studies have been challenging and
the variability and unpredictable quality of commercially available recombinant proteins may aﬀect
the reproducibility of reported eﬀects [99]. Additionally, functional assays to detect Klotho activity
are lacking [108]. Leveraging advances in next-generation sequencing technologies and Mendelian
randomization studies are therefore imperative in the interim to ﬁrst help identify genetic variants
as instruments for strengthening causal inference in observation studies, while methodological
improvements in antibody-based techniques and assays are being made.
5. Summary
The central thesis of this review was that accumulating evidence has stimulated signiﬁcant
interest and provided fundamental rationale for the therapeutic role of Klotho for age-related vascular
diseases. As such, there is much reason for optimism toward the development of Klotho-based
therapies. However, there are several signiﬁcant gaps in our molecular and clinical understanding,
as well as experimental challenges as discussed earlier. These gaps or hurdles must ﬁrst be overcome
before we can harness the clinical beneﬁts of Klotho-based therapies as an elixir for vascular disease
treatment or prevention. However, it seems likely that the pleiotropic nature of Klotho has brought
together investigators from multiple diﬀerent basic science and clinical disciplines that would have
otherwise had traditionally disparate research emphases to work together toward a concerted strategy.
What is interesting about a potential Klotho-based therapy is the possibility for a single drug to have
multiple diﬀerent disease indications. Transcending traditional barriers between disciplines oﬀers
immense opportunities for speeding innovative research that can address the growing burden of
non-communicable diseases, in this case age-associated vascular diseases that remain a signiﬁcant
public health burden today.
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1. Salt and Blood Pressure
High dietary salt intake has been listed among the top ten risk factors for disability-adjusted
life years (DALYs) [1]. The role of dietary salt in the pathogenesis of increased blood pressure has
been demonstrated by several large clinical trials, such as the International Study of Salt and Blood
Pressure (INTERSALT) [2] and the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) study [3].
High salt consumption is associated with increased blood pressure (BP) and vascular stiffening due to
altered endothelial and vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) function and extended arterial wall
ﬁbrosis [4–6]. Notably, high dietary salt intake correlates positively with a faster pulse wave velocity
(PWV), indicating arterial stiffening, which precedes the development of hypertension with aging [7–9].
Conversely, dietary salt restriction is accompanied by a reduction in PWV, indicating less arterial
stiffening [10].
Salt/sodium is absolutely necessary for survival. As the availability of salt/sodium is scarce in
nature outside the oceans, the mechanisms for salt conservation are very efﬁcient and well known.
However, the mechanisms for elimination of excess salt are less understood.
Laragh et al. postulated two forms of essential hypertension: one related to vasoconstriction
(largely the result of the renin-angiotensin system activation) and the other form due to volume
expansion (excess salt and water) in which plasma renin activity is suppressed [11].
An unresolved issue in the pathogenesis of hypertension is the speciﬁc mechanism or “signaling
pathway” by which salt retention elevates the blood pressure (BP). Mean arterial BP is a function of
cardiac output (CO) and total peripheral vascular resistance (TPR). Cardiac output, which is generated
by a heart rate (HR) and stroke volume (SV), is in turn directly related to the extracellular ﬂuid volume,
speciﬁcally the volume of the venous return to the heart. TPR is regulated by vasoconstriction or
vasodilatation of small resistance arteries by three mechanisms: baroreﬂexes and other neuro-humoral
mechanisms, endothelial and myogenic mechanisms. Hypertension has often been associated with
structural changes in arterial wall that decrease the wall-to-lumen ratio and increase wall stiffness. It is
not clear, however, whether such a vascular remodeling is only a consequence of hypertension or is it
also an important factor in the pathogenesis of elevated blood pressure. Recently, it was reported that
in some models of hypertension, most of the increase in TPR can be attributed to functional and not
structural alterations in small resistance arteries. The contraction of the vascular smooth muscle cells
(VSMCs) is activated by a rise in the cytosolic Ca2+ concentration [12].
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For many years it has been assumed that increased sodium intake is paralleled by increased
sodium excretion maintaining steady sodium body content and that sodium is accumulated only
with a corresponding volume of extracellular ﬂuid. This assumption places the kidney as a central
regulator of sodium handling. In recent years, sodium has been found to be accumulated in osmotic
inactive state in the interstitium of the skin and other organs [13]. Regulation or dysregulation of
this storage may affect blood pressure. Some data suggests that sodium and potassium may regulate
the stiffness of endothelial cells and their nitric oxide release and thus the vessel tone and blood
pressure [14]. Central nervous system emerged as another site of salt sensing in cerebrospinal ﬂuid
by a novel isoform of Na channels (Nax ), sensing of CSF osmolality by nonselective cation channels
(transient receptor potential vanilloid type 1 channels), and osmolarity sensing by volume-regulated
anion channels in glial cells of supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei [15].
2. “Humoral Factor” Increases Blood Pressure in Response to Salt Intake
The hypothesis of a circulating “humoral factor” that induces salt-sensitive hypertension came
from the study performed by Dahl et al. over half a century ago [16,17]. Later, de Wardener
and Clarkson suggested that this unidentiﬁed “humoral factor”, implicated in the pathogenesis
of salt-sensitive hypertension, was an endogenous natriuretic hormone, and had digitalis-like
properties [18]. Cardiotonic steroids (CTS, Figure 1) were ﬁrst found in plants, most notably digitalis
in the foxglove plant, and then in the skin of toads like the Bufo marinus [19]. They have been
used in traditional ancient medicine to treat congestive heart failure [20]. Endogenous CTS have
been implicated in sodium homeostasis and blood pressure regulation through their effects on the
Na/K-ATPase in renal and cardiovascular tissue [19]. Cardiotonic steroids (CTS) are also called
digitalis-like factors. They are a group of steroid hormones that circulate in the blood and are
excreted in the urine. CTS synthesis has been demonstrated in the adrenal cortex, placenta and
hypothalamus [21]. They belong to two groups with different chemical structure: cardenolides
(e.g., ouabain) and bufadienolides (e.g., marinobufagenin). Until recently, their biological role has been
linked to their ability to inhibit activity of the ubiquitous transport enzyme called sodium-potassium
adenosine triphosphatase (Na/K-ATPase). Over the last several years, their signaling capabilities
unrelated to the Na/K-ATPase inhibition have caught the attention of many scientiﬁc groups.
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of cardiotonic steroids.

3. Na/K-ATPase: A Pump and a Receptor
The Na/K-ATPase is an ubiquitous enzyme present on the surface of all cells, the primary role of
which is to maintain the difference in natrium and potassium concentrations between cytosolic and
extracellular compartments. These differences are essential for cell-to-cell communication, contractility,
and response to stimuli. The Na/K-ATPase is a heterodimer consisting of alpha and beta subunits.
The alpha subunit is the “catalytic subunit” and contains binding sites for ATP, CTS, and other ligands,
while the beta subunit is essential for the structural assembly of the enzyme. There are four α and
three β isoforms known, thus allowing numerous combinations of αβ complexes among tissues with
different characteristics including different sensitivity to different cardiotonic steroids. The α1β1
complex is the most common combination and is present in nearly every tissue. The α2 isoform
is expressed in adult heart, smooth muscle, skeletal muscle, brain, adipocytes, cartilage, and bone.
The α3 isoform is expressed in the central and peripheral nervous tissues and in the conductive system
of the heart. The α4 isoform has been found only in testis. The β2 and β3 isoforms are expressed
in the brain, cartilage and erythrocytes, whereas β2 can also be found in cardiac tissue and β3 in
lungs. The cardenolides have been determined to have a predilection for the α2 and α3 isoforms
(Table 1 [22,23]), whereas the bufadienolides also inhibit the α1 isoform. There are, however, differences
between species in terms of the sensitivity of those isoforms to different CTS (e.g., in rats the α1 isoform
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is resistant to ouabain, while in humans it is not). The Ki values of human α1, α2 and α3 isoforms
range from 10−8 to 10−9 M/l [23]. Differences have even been found in different cellular localization of
the enzyme: the α1 Na+ /K+ -ATPase, expressed in the renal epithelium, is ouabain-resistant, while the
α1 isoform, found in the caveolae of renal tubular cells, exhibits remarkable sensitivity to ouabain [24].
In rats and in humans, ouabain has been detected in plasma at concentrations between 10−9 and
10−10 M/l [25]. Marinobufagenin has been reported in rat plasma at concentrations 10−9 to 10−10 M/l
and in human plasma at concentrations between 0.5 × 10−9 and 10−8 M/l [25].
Table 1. Inhibition constant (Ki ) of the Na-K-ATPase isozymes [22,23].
Isozyme

Ouabain Inhibition
in Rats
Ki , M

Ouabain Inhibition
in Humans
Ki , M

α1β1

4.3 × 10−5

1.3 × 10−8

α2β1

1.7 × 10−7

3.2 × 10−8

α2β2

1.5 ×

10−7

α3β1

3.1 × 10−8

α3β2

10−8

4.7 ×

1.7 × 10−8

Apart from the “classic” function of the Na/K-ATPase of maintaining the gradient of sodium
and potassium concentrations across the plasmalemmal barrier, an alternative or “signaling” function
for the enzyme has been described in recent years. This model proposes that some of plasmalemmal
Na/K-ATPase resides in the caveole of the cells and does not seem to actively “pump” sodium and
potassium but is closely associated with other key signaling proteins [19]. The Na/K-ATPase has
been colocalized with signaling molecules including Src, PLC-γ, PI3K, IP3R, ankyrin, adducin, and
caveolin-1 [26].
Activation of this receptor complex by CTS results in stimulation of the protein kinase cascades
and generation of second messengers. Binding of ouabain to the caveolar complex of Na/K-ATPase
phosphorylates epithelial growth factor receptor (EGFR) via Src and this results in activation of the
Ras/Raf/MEK/ERK1/2 cascade [27]. These ouabain-induced signaling events may be speciﬁc for a
particular cell type. For example, ouabain simulates the Src-dependent activation and translocation of
several PKC isoforms in cardiac myocytes, which in turn activate the Ras/Raf/ERK1/2 cascade [28].
Moreover, in cardiac myocytes ouabain is also able to induce phosphorylation of protein kinase B
(Akt) [29]. The cumulative effects of Akt, ERK1/2 and calcium signaling results in hypertrophic growth
of cardiac myocytes, stimulate proliferation in renal epithelial cells [29], but cause growth inhibition in
some cancer cells [30].
4. Marinobufagenin is a Ligand for Na/K ATPase
Marinobufagenin (MBG) by inhibiting the Na/K-ATPase participates in the regulation of renal
sodium transport and arterial blood pressure. MBG promotes natriuresis through inhibition of sodium
pump in the renal proximal tubules and vasoconstriction through inhibition of the same enzyme in
vascular smooth muscle cells [31]. The synthesis of MBG by the adrenocortical cells is stimulated by
high salt intake and is observed in volume-expanded states, such as preeclampsia, chronic kidney
disease, and resistant arterial hypertension [31]. Elevation of plasma MBG concentration is preceded
by transient ouabain increase [32]. Ouabain does not have natriuretic properties and increase of its
plasma concentration after increased salt intake is only short-term. Inhibition of Na/K-ATPase in the
vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) results in an increase of cytosolic Ca2+ concentration through
Na+ /Ca2+ exchanger (NCX) which results in VSMC contraction [33].
Only some of the endogenous cardiotonic steroids may increase natriuresis. This is not only
due to inhibition of the Na/K-ATPase and subsequently renal sodium reabsorption, but also due
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to internalization of the sodium pump in the proximal tubule and decreased expression of the
transport protein, Na/H exchanger (NHE3) in apical membrane of the renal proximal tubule [34].
Additional studies have reported that CTS may play an important role in regulation of several
pathways, including renal sodium handling and blood pressure regulation through the activation of a
Src-EGFR (Epithelial Growth factor receptor) signaling cascade via caveolar Na/K ATPase [35].
5. Marinobufagenin and Fibrosis
It has recently been demonstrated that MBG in concentrations which are insufﬁcient to block
the pumping mechanism of the Na/K-ATPase initiates pro-ﬁbrotic signaling by binding to the
Na/K-ATPase and activating Src (sarcoma; proto-oncogene tyrosine-protein kinase) and EGFR
(epidermal growth factor receptor) signaling, resulting in degradation of Fli-1 (negative nuclear
regulator of the procollagen-1 gene) in the myocardium and induction of collagen-1 synthesis [36].
Cardiac ﬁbrosis was observed in rats administered with MBG by osmotic minipumps, and in a rat
models of uremic cardiomyopathy, in which endogenous MBG concentrations were concurrently
elevated [37]. High-salt diet increased TGFβ1 and subsequent ﬁbrosis in the heart and kidney in both
normotensive and hypertensive rats [38]. These results suggest that excessive salt intake may be an
important direct pathogenic factor for cardiovascular disease. Both clinical and experimental evidence
support the development of salt-induced hypertrophy of the arterial wall in the absence of arterial
pressure changes [39,40].
In a study performed in normotensive rats, Fedorova et al. demonstrated that high salt intake
stimulates MBG production and tissue remodeling in heart and kidney, without affecting BP [41].
In another study, the same authors demonstrated that MBG is essential for the development of aortic
ﬁbrosis due to high salt intake. However, immunization against MBG abrogated only the pro-ﬁbrotic
effects of a high salt diet without affecting the blood pressure [42]. High salt-intake have been also
shown to paradoxically increase the tissue renin-angiotensin system activation in Dahl salt-sensitive
rats. It was documented that such an increase of tissue angiotensin II stimulates adrenocortical MBG
production in this rat model. Moreover, AT1 receptor blocker losartan prevented stimulation of MBG
biosynthesis both in vivo and in vitro [32]. A strong relationship between high salt intake, activation
of the renin-angiotensin system and pro-ﬁbrotic signaling has been demonstrated in this study leading
to the damage of cardiovascular and renal tissues. Administration of a highly speciﬁc monoclonal
antibody against MBG in vivo reduced aortic ﬁbrosis and restored aortic relaxation in animals after
prolonged high salt intake. The observed changes in vascular wall morphology in the absence of
hemodynamic changes indicate that possible arterial stiffening is independent of blood pressure and
that the pro-ﬁbrotic factor MBG is responsible for the development of tissue ﬁbrosis [42].
In normotensive rats, high dietary salt intake have been associated with the activation of TGF-β
signaling within the arterial wall and increased aortic stiffness in the presence of elevated levels of the
Na/K-ATPase ligand MBG despite unchanged blood pressure [43]. Moreover, the rats exposed to a
reduced salt diet after the period of high salt intake exhibited a decrease in MBG levels, downregulation
of the pro-ﬁbrotic TGF-β pathway, a decrease of aortic wall collagen content and normalization
of the pulse wave velocity to control levels. The authors also demonstrated that MBG stimulates
collagen production in parallel with activation of TGF-β in cultured VSMCs in vitro, in the absence of
hemodynamic effects [43]. Lowering the salt intake can improve vascular elasticity and decrease the
cardiovascular risk by reducing the plasma MBG concentration.
In humans, dietary sodium restriction has been shown to reduce urinary MBG excretion which
correlated with reduction in blood pressure and aortic stiffness [10]. Most importantly, MBG excretion
positively correlated with blood pressure and changes in dietary sodium intake typical for a Western
diet, extending previous observations in rodents and humans fed with experimentally high-sodium
diets [44].
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Contrary to the ﬁndings for MBG, high doses of ouabain have been demonstrated to inhibit the
TGF-β-induced ﬁbrosis in cultured human lung ﬁbroblasts [45,46] suggesting that different CTS may
have opposing actions.
6. Marinobufagenin and Cardiovascular Complications
Recently we have shown that plasma marinobufagenin concentration is increased in patients
with advanced chronic kidney disease irrespective of their blood pressure [47]. Moreover, the higher
the plasma MBG concentration the worse the survival was in this population. Recent data from the
African-PREDICT study showed that both high salt intake and elevated plasma MBG concentration
were correlated with increased stiffness of large arteries measured by pulse-wave velocity [48,49].
Left ventricular mass is positively and independently associated with marinobufagenin urinary
excretion in young healthy adults as well [50]. As these morphological changes also correlated with
blood pressure it is not possible to differentiate the direct effects of dietary salt and MBG from the
blood pressure-dependent effects. The possibility to diminish or at least postpone arterial stiffness
or heart hypertrophy by simple dietary adjustments seems to be very attractive. Experimental data
support such a possibility: in normotensive rats, low sodium diet resulted in less arterial stiffness,
less vascular TGF-β-dependent ﬁbrosis and lower plasma MBG concentration without affecting blood
pressure [43]. However, as always, one has to remember that too deep an intervention also has negative
effects. In an experimental study both high and low sodium diet resulted in lower nephron number
and hypertension in rat offspring [51].
The magnitude of systolic blood pressure (SBP) response to acute change in dietary NaCl intake,
the salt-sensitivity of blood pressure, increases with advancing age [4]. Speciﬁc determinants of
the greater blood pressure responsiveness to dietary NaCl observed in older subjects remain to be
identiﬁed. It has been proposed that salt ingestion results in an increase in plasma volume and
natriuresis. It has been postulated for some time that endogenous substances are stimulated by
increased Na intake and increase natriuresis by inhibiting renal tubular Na exchangers to lower
the renal reabsorption of ﬁltered sodium. The age-associated differences in circulating endogenous
Na/K-ATPase inhibitors may be implicated in the age-associated increase in SBP and increased salt
sensitivity of SBP in the elderly. Anderson et al. were the ﬁrst to demonstrate in normotensive humans
that following a change from a low to a high salt diet, a sustained increase in MBG synthesis occurs,
and renal fractional sodium elimination increases and correlates directly with increased urinary MBG
excretion. In contrast to the sustained increase in MBG synthesis on high salt diet, ouabain levels in
these subjects increased only transiently [52].
7. Endogenous Ouabain and Other CTS
Ouabain is another cardiotonic steroid demonstrated in human and animal plasma. In humans it
does not increase sodium excretion, but it does have a role in the adaptation to both sodium depletion
and loading. Although a few studies have shown that high salt loading in normotensive rats stimulates
the release of ouabain, other experiments performed in dogs, rats and humans did not conﬁrm these
ﬁndings. In 180 patients with untreated hypertension, plasma levels of endogenous ouabain did not
change during 2 weeks of salt loading, but increased following 2 weeks of sodium depletion [53].
Recent studies indicate that endogenous ouabain might act as a central mediator of salt - sensitive
hypertension. In Dahl salt-sensitive rats, an important interaction seems to occur between brain and
peripheral cardiotonic steroids. After acute or chronic salt-loading, a transient increase in circulating
endogenous ouabain precedes a sustained increase in circulating marinobufagenin concentration [54].
This observation led to the postulate that endogenous ouabain acts as a neurohormone, triggering
release of MBG, which in turn increases in cardiac contractility, peripheral vasoconstriction and
natriuresis by inhibiting the Na/K-ATPase. More recently it was demonstrated that, similar to
observations in Dahl salt-sensitive rats, normotensive humans on increased salt intake exhibit a transient
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increase in urinary endogenous ouabain excretion, which precedes a more sustained increase in renal
MBG excretion [52].
Experiments in Milan hypertensive rats, which carry a mutation in the cytoskeletal protein
adducin gene and exhibit increased circulating levels of endogenous ouabain, administration of the
digoxin derivative rostofuroxin antagonized the effects of ouabain and lowered blood pressure [55].
The experimental data are promising and led to a clinical trial aimed to show the hypotensive effects
of rostofuroxin in humans. The results in humans, however, could not demonstrate the blood pressure
lowering effects after rostafuroxin administration [56].
There is substantial uncertainty as to whether the “endogenous ouabain” is indeed identical with
the plant derived ouabain [57]. Although adrenals are supposed to be the source of the endogenous
ouabain, the details of the adrenal biosynthetic pathway remain to be deﬁned. A large portion of the
data supporting the presence of “endogenous ouabain” is based on immunodetection. Cross-reactivity
with similar compounds is an important issue in these methods. Some authors; however, failed to detect
any measurable amount of true ouabain using state-of-the-art mass spectrometry [58]. This suggests
that the “endogenous ouabain” may differ slightly from the plant ouabain. Further research is
deﬁnitely needed in order to determine the exact structure of the compound referred to as “endogenous
ouabain”. Oubain-like immunoreactivity has been localized mainly to neuronal cells, especially
hypothalamus [59]. In contrast, marinobufagenin immunoreactivity has been detected primarily in
adrenals. It has been hypothesized that endogenous ouabain in the central nervous system responds
to increased sodium load and increases sympathetic nervous activity resulting in hypertension [59].
Other CTS have been identiﬁed in mammalian tissues: marinobufotoxin [60], telocinobufagin [61],
digoxin [62]. It is not known whether different CTS have different roles or are they different metabolites
of a single active compound.
8. Summary
High dietary salt intake is a cause of elevated blood pressure and cardiovascular risk. However, it
was demonstrated that even if the blood pressure did not increase on high salt diet, organ damage
may still occur. Both effects are mediated (among other mechanisms) by endogenous digitalis-like
cardiotonic steroids (Figure 2). They are released in order to maintain body sodium and act on the
NaK-ATPase not only blocking the pumping mechanism but also triggering cellular responses leading
to ﬁbrosis.
9. Future Perspectives
Interfering with this pathway may present a new therapeutic target for treating hypertension and
cardiovascular disease. Much work is needed before drug development is possible. Antibodies that
bind cardiotonic steroids are not useful for long-term treatment of hypertension and cardiovascular
events, although they could be useful in short-term situations like preeclampsia. Exact molecular
mechanisms in CTS biosynthesis and their regulation will be studied further. Finding a way to
inﬂuence differently the Na/K-ATPase blocking and signaling functions would be a major step
forward in developing new medications in this pathway.
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Figure 2. A possible mechanism of salt-induced hypertension and organ damage in humans.
NaCl loading stimulates brain endogenous ouabain. Endogenous ouabain in the brain activates the local
renin-angiotensin system (RAS) as well as sympathetic nervous system (SNS). These actions stimulate
renin-angiotensin system in adrenal cortex and release of adrenocortical marinobufagenin (MBG).
MBG is secreted in order to facilitate natriuresis, but at the same time MBG induces vasoconstriction
which increases blood pressure and promotes ﬁbrosis leading to permanent heart, kidney, and arterial
damage and dysfunction.
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Abstract: Exercise-induced irisin, a recently discovered myokine, has been linked to insulin resistance,
obesity, and other diseases in adults; however, information in children is scarce and contradictory.
We analyzed the limited evidence of irisin’s effects in children and adolescents, and its association with
body composition, exercise training, cardiovascular risk factors, and metabolic diseases, as well as the
results of dietetic interventions. Both positive and negative correlations between irisin concentrations
and body mass index, fat mass, fat-free mass, and other anthropometric parameters were found.
Likewise, contradictory evidence was shown associating irisin plasma levels with cardiovascular
and metabolic parameters such as glucose, insulin resistance, and cholesterol and other lipid and
fatty acid plasma levels in healthy children, as well as in those with obesity and the metabolic
syndrome. Gender, puberty, and hormonal differences were also examined. Furthermore, important
contradictory ﬁndings according to the type and duration of exercise and of dietetic interventions in
healthy and unhealthy subjects were demonstrated. In addition, correlations between mother–infant
relations and circulating irisin were also identiﬁed. This review discusses the potential role of irisin
in health and disease in the pediatric population.
Keywords: irisin; pediatric; children; cardiovascular disease; nutrition; diet; body composition;
metabolic syndrome; obesity, neonates

1. Introduction
Böstrom et al., 2012 [1] discovered irisin as a myokine derived from ﬁbronectin type III
domain-containing protein 5 (FNDC5) that is regulated by PGC1-α in mice. PGC1-α has several
effects related to energy metabolism, including the activation of PPAR-γ that regulates the expression
of the uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) and thermogenesis in brown adipose tissue. It also stimulates
the expression of messenger RNA (mRNA) of FNDC5, a muscle gene product that encodes a type 1
membrane protein. Irisin is a 112-amino acid polypeptide that is proteolytically cleaved from FNDC5,
which undergoes glycosylation and is then secreted into the bloodstream. The original ﬁndings of
Böstrom et al., 2012 [1] showed that exercise in humans induced circulating irisin, which activated
browning and thermogenic genes in white adipose cells through UCP1, while it downregulated genes
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involved in white fat development. They hypothesized that irisin could play a role in increasing total
body energy expenditure, reducing body weight, and improving obesity-related insulin resistance [1].
More recent information indicates that irisin is also an adipokine with endocrine and autocrine
functions secreted by white adipose tissue, and to a lesser extent, visceral adipose tissue (VAT) in
the subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) [2]. Furthermore, irisin has also been found to be secreted
by muscle. The expression of FNDC5 in muscle is related to SAT and VAT irisin levels and to the
expression of FNDC5 and UCP1 genes in SAT. Muscle expression of the FNDC5 gene was 200-fold
higher than that of adipocytes, indicating a relationship between muscle and adipose tissue functions
in metabolic diseases. The correlation between irisin levels and FNDC5 expression in adipose tissue
demonstrates a positive feedback mechanism for autocrine or paracrine production of irisin by adipose
tissue, which further increases its capacity to metabolize glucose and fatty acids [3] (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Irisin expression and function. Irisin is a myokine cleaved from fibronectin type III domain-containing
protein 5 (FNDC5). Its expression is regulated by PGC1-α and it has been found to be secreted by
adipose tissue and muscle. Irisin activates browning and thermogenic genes in white adipose cells
through uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1), and downregulates genes involved in white fat development.
PGC1-α: Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator 1-alpha. +: Positive inﬂuence.

Research has focused on ﬁnding mechanisms to explain the inﬂuence of irisin in the regulation
of obesity, cardiovascular risk factors, metabolic syndrome (MS), and other related diseases. Irisin,
named after the Greek messenger goddess Iris, has been linked to insulin resistance, obesity, exercise
training, and cardiovascular and metabolic diseases in adults; however, the information on its role
in children is scarce and contradictory. In this review, we discuss current knowledge in the pediatric
population concerning irisin. The analysis also includes ﬁndings according to the type and duration of
exercise in health and disease, those of dietetic and nutrition education interventions, as well as the
inﬂuence of gender, puberty, and hormonal status on irisin plasma levels. In addition, the correlations
between irisin and mother–newborn relationships are identiﬁed, along with the ﬁndings of irisin levels
in plasma and tissues in other diseases in the pediatric population.
2. Association of Circulating Irisin with Body Mass Index and Body Composition
The associations of circulating irisin with body mass index and body composition parameters are
shown in Table 1.
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n = 472 (245 boys) Finland 6–8 y-o.
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n = 96 (56 boys) Korea 6–10 y-o.
NW (n = 54), OW (n = 16), OB (n =
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Soininen 2018 [13]

Singhal 2014 [12]

Löfﬂer 2015 [11]

Reinehr 2015 [10]

Shim 2018 [9]

Jang 2017 [8]

Binay 2017 [7]

Palacios-González
2015 [6]

n = 66 Turkey 8-15 y-o. OB (n = 20
(20 boys)), NW (n = 30 (16 boys)).
n = 85 (40 boys) —Mexico 8–10 y-o.
NW (n = 25), OW (n = 23), OB (n =
37).

n = 40 (20 boys) Mexico 6–12 y-o.
UW (n = 5), NW (n = 5), OW (n = 5),
OB (n = 5).

ElizondoMontemayor 2017
[4]

Catli 2016 [5]

Sample

Author

Table 1. Association of circulating irisin with body mass index and body composition.
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2.1. Body Mass Index And Anthropometric Parameters
The relationships between irisin, body mass index (BMI), and anthropometric parameters are
still not completely understood. Literature ﬁndings have shown different correlations. Most clinical
studies in adults have observed a positive correlation between irisin levels, weight, and BMI at both
ends of the body weight spectrum [15–17]. Additionally, positive associations between irisin and body
fat, waist circumference (WC), waist-to-hip ratio, and muscle mass have also been found [11,18,19].
However, the ﬁndings in children still differ substantially. In a study in Mexican children aged
2–6 years, plasma irisin levels were lower in the underweight group compared with the normal
weight and obese groups. Irisin levels correlated positively with WC and BMI percentile, but after
multiple linear regression analyses, the correlation remained only for the latter. The lower levels in
the underweight children might be explained by the fact that this group presented the lowest total fat
mass and body fat percentage, as well as the highest proportion of body muscle mass to fat mass [4].
Irisin levels have also been found to be higher in obese children compared with healthy children [5,20].
Other studies have shown a positive relationship of circulating irisin with BMI and waist-to-hip ratio in
Turkish children [7] and with BMI and WC in Korean adolescents [8]. Elevated irisin was independently
associated with the risk of obesity even after adjusting for age, sex, physical activity, puberty status,
tryglicerides, low density lipoprotein-c (LDL-c), and HOMA-IR [8]. In addition, both before and after
a physical activity intervention program, irisin levels have been shown to have a positive association
with BMI [6].
In contrast, in prepubescent Korean children, those with obesity tended to exhibit a lower irisin
concentration compared with normal-weight children [9]. There was also a signiﬁcant inverse
correlation between irisin and both BMI and WC; although after adjusting for age and gender,
this relationship remained signiﬁcant only for BMI in the normal-weight group, but not in the
overweight/obese group. However, in a study that included obese and normal-weight children,
irisin was signiﬁcantly correlated with BMI at baseline, but after a lifestyle intervention program,
changes in BMI were not related to changes in irisin levels [10], concluding that during childhood
irisin levels are not related to weight status.
2.2. Muscle Mass and Fat Free Mass
The relationship between irisin levels and both muscle mass and fat free mass (FFM) is still
contradictory. One study showed no correlation between irisin levels and FFM [7], while in others,
a negative association was found between irisin and FFM in German children and adolescents [11],
as well as in amenorrheic athletes (AAs), though not in eumenorrheic athletes (EAs) [12]. In contrast,
other researchers have demonstrated a positive correlation between irisin and FFM [8]. Furthermore,
in another study, the positive correlation between circulating irisin and FFM was lost after multiple
regression analyses, while there was no relationship with muscle mass [4].
2.3. Fat Mass
Studies in Korean [8] and Turkish [7] children found a positive correlation between irisin concentration
and both percent body fat and total fat mass. Jang et al., 2017 [8] considered body fat mass to be the
most important independent factor in this relationship. However, no correlation was found between
irisin plasma levels and total fat mass in Mexican children [4], or in athletic and non-athletic lean
female adolescents [12].
These contradictory ﬁndings in children and adolescents have been attributed to the different
body composition of children compared with adults and to the variations that occur during growth
development and puberty resulting from the interplay between total fat mass, muscle mass, and
the fat/muscle mass ratio. The lower irisin levels shown in underweight children might reﬂect an
adaptive response to conserve energy, while irisin could play an ambiguous role in people who are
obese. The higher levels in obese children suggest a compensatory role to increase subcutaneous brown
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adipose tissue and energy expenditure, and to improve obesity-related insulin resistance. Additionally,
the higher irisin levels observed in obese people might be attributed to irisin resistance.
2.4. Bone Mineral Density
Irisin also appears to play a role in metabolic bone health. Several biomarkers secreted by adipose
tissue, skeletal muscle, or bone may affect bone metabolism and bone mineral density (BMD). In adults,
negative associations between irisin levels and BMD have been found in patients with previous
osteoporotic fractures [21] and with an increased risk of hip fractures [22], probably due to the positive
inﬂuence of irisin in bone quality, but not in bone mass [23].
In contrast, in a study of prepubescent Finnish children, irisin was positively and independently
associated with BMD after adjusting for age and sex, and after controlling for lean and fat mass [13].
Similarly, a positive association between irisin levels and spine, femoral neck, and whole body
bone density Z-scores, total and trabecular volumetric-BMD, and strength estimates has also been
demonstrated in adolescent female athletes [12]. Thus, it is possible for irisin to induce the metabolic
effects of brown adipose tissue on bone strength [24] and cortical thickness [25], as previously reported.
3. Association of Circulating Irisin with Physical Activity, Exercise Training and
Dietetic Interventions
Table 2 shows the associations of circulating irisin with physical activity, exercise training,
and dietetic interventions.
Studies in children concerning the changes in circulating irisin levels induced by physical activity
have demonstrated inconsistent results and certain limitations. Regular, moderate physical activity
appeared to maintain higher irisin levels in normal-weight adolescents compared with their sedentary
counterparts; although this difference was not observed in overweight/obese adolescents [8]. However,
another study showed a negative correlation between aerobic exercise and irisin levels in Mexican
children alongside the entire BMI spectrum [4].
Varying results have also been demonstrated in dietetic, nutrition education, and physical activity
intervention studies. Evidence suggests that acute intervals of aerobic physical activity seem to increase
irisin concentrations in subjects. This was conﬁrmed after observing a 2.23-fold increase in irisin levels
after as little as 15 min of intense ergometer activity in normal-weight and obese German children [11].
A similar result was observed in the EXIT intervention trial in obese Canadian adolescents [26].
Circulating irisin was observed to increase by 60% after one 45-min session of aerobic exercise, but no
change was observed after one 45-min session of weight-training exercise.
Long-term exercise and diet counseling seem to induce contradictory results. Irisin concentrations
were found to be higher after one year of diet counseling and a combined endurance and resistance
physical activity intervention program in overweight and obese German children, which resulted
in decreased BMI [27]. No correlation between changes in BMI and irisin concentration was found,
concluding that irisin levels were the direct result of exercise, and they were not inﬂuenced by changes
in BMI. Similarly, in another one-year nutrition education and physical activity intervention consisting
of a weekly low-intensity program, irisin levels were higher in obese children without signiﬁcant
weight reduction, but no changes in irisin levels were observed in obese patients with signiﬁcant
weight loss [10]. The authors suggested that unidentiﬁed confounders could explain these ﬁndings.
In contrast, after a 4 to 6-week nutritional education, psychological counseling, and daily
exercise intervention that resulted in signiﬁcantly lower BMIs, although inconsistent changes in
irisin concentration were observed, most of the patients displayed decreased irisin levels [11].
The same authors evaluated a 3-year longitudinal comparison between children who performed
regular, increased, or competitive levels of physical activity and found no difference in irisin levels
among the groups. Similarly, a non-signiﬁcant tendency towards decreased irisin levels was observed
in healthy children after an 8-month physical activity program consisting of ﬁve weekly sessions of
25 min of moderate intensity exercise compared with overweight/obese children [6].
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AA (amenorrheic athletes), CO (Control), CS (Competitive sports), DBP (Dystolic Blood Pressure), EA (eumenorrheic athletes), HRmax (maximum heart rate), HRR (heart rate reserve),
IN (Intervention), Ir (irisin), NA (non-athletes), NW (normal weight), OB (obese), OGTT (oral glucose tolerance test), OW (overweight), RM (repetition maximum), UW (underweight)
WC (waist circumference), + (positive correlation), − (negative correlation), 0 (no correlation).

In AA
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0

Singhal 2014 [12]

−
No intervention

n = 85 women (81 Caucasian and Asian, 11 mixed-race,
5 Black) 14–21 y-o. AA (n = 38), EA (n = 24), NA (n = 23).

Reinehr 2015 [10]

In OB children who
did not lose weight

In OB children who
lost weight
0

Exercise sessions once per week plus nutrition
education for 4–6 weeks

n = 60 Germany 10-15 y-o NW (n = 20 (10 boys)), OB (n = 40
(20 boys)).

+

In all subjects

+

n = 65 Germany OW/OB (35 boys) 7–18 y-o.

Blüher 2014 [27]

In all subjects

−

In all subjects

In all subjects

39 session over 1 year of 150 min/week of
combined endurance and resistance exercise
plus diet counseling

0

In boys
No difference among
groups

In all subjects

+/−

5-min warm-up and 25-min aerobic activity at
75% HRMax, 8 months, 5 days/week

n = 85 (40 boys) Mexico 8–10 y-o. NW (n = 25), OW (n = 23),
OB (n = 37).

Palacios-González
2015 [6]

Resistance: 45 min at 60–65%
1RM 12–15 reps

Aerobic: 45 min at 60% HRR

n = 11 OB (6 boys) Canada 15–16 y-o.

Blizzard LeBlanc 2017
[26]
Acute bouts of
exercise:

0

Intervention group increased one unit of sports
activities for 3 years

n = 88 Germany 11–12 y-o. CO [n = 29 (12 boys)], IN (n = 34
(20 boys)), CS (n = 25 (16 boys))

Löfﬂer 2015 [11]

4–6 weeks of nutritional and aerobic training

n = 58 OB (23 boys) Germany 7–17 y-o.

With hours per day

+

-

15-min maximum cycle ergometer

n = 29 (11 boys) Germany 8–21 y-o. OB (n = 10 (2 boys)).

In NW active
With days per week

+
Reported aerobic exercise (days per week and
hours per day)

n = 40 (20 boys) Mexico 6–12 y-o. UW (n = 5), NW (n = 5), OW
(n = 5), OB (n = 5).

Elizondo-Montemayor
2017 [4]

−

No Intervention

+

n = 618 (316 boys) Korea 12–15 y-o. NW (n = 370), OB (n = 248)

Results
In NW girls

Correlation

Jang 2017 [8]

Intervention

Sample

Author

Table 2. Association of circulating irisin with physical activity and exercise training and dietetic interventions.
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Finally, AAs aged 14–21 years showed lower irisin levels than EAs and non-athletes (NAs),
even after controlling for age, body fat, and lean mass. Irisin concentration correlated with higher
resting energy expenditure in all subjects. No difference was found between EAs and NAs, suggesting
that irisin response is an adaptive reaction to preserve energy by decreasing resting energy expenditure
and brown adipogenesis in AAs [12].
Interpretation of the results of studies concerning the association between irisin and physical
activity is difﬁcult because of the different physical activity regimens in regard to intensity, duration,
regularity, number of sessions, the tools used to measure such activity, the combined dietetic
interventions, and the studied pediatric populations. Irisin concentrations appear to increase after
acute bouts of aerobic exercise, but not after long-term programs, especially in obese populations.
Thus, the original hypothesis by Böstrom et al, 2012 [1] that irisin increases energy expenditure and
decreases weight status in adults could apply to short bouts of exercise in normal-weight children
and adolescents. The possibility that during long-term exercise programs, the body adapts to irisin
thermogenesis has to be considered. As irisin seems to not increase in obese children even after weight
loss, the loss of muscle mass that occurs during weight reduction might be responsible for the lack of
change in irisin concentrations.
4. Association of Circulating Irisin with Cardiovascular and Metabolic Alterations
The association of irisin plasma levels with metabolic changes in insulin resistance, glucose,
triglycerides, cholesterol, fatty acid composition, and other variables is shown in Table 3.
4.1. Insulin Resistance and Glucose Regulation
The relationship between circulating irisin and insulin resistance and impaired glucose metabolism in
children is not completely understood. In a cross-sectional study in healthy children from Saudi Arabia,
a negative correlation between plasma glucose and irisin was observed, but after adjusting for gender,
this correlation remained signiﬁcant in girls only [28]. In contrast, in obese pediatric populations,
several studies have demonstrated a positive correlation of irisin levels with insulin resistance and
glucose levels. In two Turkish cross-sectional studies, circulating irisin exhibited a positive correlation
with glucose, insulin levels, and HOMA-IR in obese children compared with normal-weight ones [5,7].
However, in a cohort of overweight/obese and normal-weight Brazilian children, irisin levels
showed a positive correlation with glucose and insulin levels and with HOMA-IR in both groups,
though this correlation remained signiﬁcant only for insulin after multiple logistic regression
analyses [29]. Likewise, no signiﬁcant differences in serum irisin levels between obese children
with and without insulin resistance were demonstrated in Italian children [20]. Both studies attributed
the lack of observed differences to the small number of subjects analyzed. Contradictory results
were shown between two different longitudinal weight loss interventional studies in obese German
children. In a study by Reinehr et al, 2015 [10], irisin levels were found to be higher in obese
children with impaired glucose tolerance compared with those with normal glucose tolerance at
baseline. Additionally, positive correlations were found between irisin concentration and insulin
levels, HOMA-IR, and glucose tolerance tests. Although the positive correlations persisted after the
intervention, irisin levels were not associated with changes in BMI; rather, a correlation was observed
in children entering into puberty, probably due to the effects of insulin resistance related to hormonal
changes. In contrast, a study by Bluher et al., 2014 [27] found a 12% increase in irisin levels after weight
loss in overweight/obese subjects, but no correlation was found between irisin and insulin levels,
HOMA-IR, BMI, or fasting glucose levels either at baseline or after the intervention.
Regarding the role of irisin in type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) in children and adolescents,
an Italian cross-sectional study found irisin levels to be higher in T1DM patients than in controls.
Circulating irisin was even higher in patients with subcutaneous insulin infusion compared with
the ones on multiple daily injection treatments. Furthermore, irisin showed a negative relation with
HbA1c%, serum glucose, and years since the diagnosis of T1DM [14].
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Palacios-González
2015 [6]

n = 444 (247 boys)
Finland 6–9 y-o. NW (n = 388), OW/OB (n = 55).
n = 96 (56 boys) Korea 6 to 10 y-o. NW (n = 54), OW
(n = 16), OB (n = 26).
n = 85 (40 boys) Mexico 8–10 y-o. NW (n = 25), OW
(n = 23), OB (n = 37).

+

n = 87 (47 boys)
Brazi l6–12 y-o. NW (n = 63), OW/OB (n = 24)

De Meneck 2018 [29]

Viitasalo 2015 [30]

0

N/A

+

+

+

0

0

Insulin

n = 65 OB (35 boys) 7–18 y-o.

n = 105 (46 boys) Germany NW (n = 20), OW/OB (n
= 64) 8–21 y-o and OB (n = 58 (23 boys)) 7–17 y-o.
n = 133 (76 boys) Saudi Arabia 9–15 years y-o. OB (n
= 30).
n = 60 Germany 10–15 y-o NW (n = 20 (10 boys)), OB
(n = 40 (20 boys))
n = 120 Turkey 10–18 y-o NW (n =30), OB (n = 90).
n = 66 Turkey 8–15 y-o. OB (n = 20 (20 boys)), NW (n
= 30 (16 boys)).
n = 27 (19 boys) OB Italy 4–13 y-o, NW (n = 13 (4
boys)).

Blüher 2014 [27]

Nigro 2017 [20]

Catli 2016 [5]

Binay 2017 [7]

Reinehr 2015 [10]

Al-Daghri 2014 [28]

Löfﬂer 2015 [11]

Author

Table 3. Association of circulating irisin with cardiovascular risk factors and metabolic alterations.
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Because irisin levels were negatively correlated with glucose levels only in healthy girls, glucose
could be an independent predictor of circulating irisin, attributing the difference between genders
to dissimilarities in circulating hormone levels, or to the difference in brown adipose tissue quantity.
Additionally, entry into puberty rather than BMI might be responsible for increased levels of irisin.
Despite the contradictory correlations of irisin concentration with insulin resistance and glucose levels
in the obese population, irisin has been proposed as a marker to differentiate obese children from
normal-weight children. The increased irisin levels observed in obese subjects may represent the
body’s compensation mechanism for the insulin resistance observed in this population by increasing
insulin sensitivity. On the other hand, the increased irisin concentration may reﬂect a state of irisin
resistance. The ﬁndings in T1DM children suggest that better metabolic control is related to higher
irisin levels in this pediatric population.
4.2. Cardiovascular Risk Factors and the Metabolic Syndrome
Previous studies have reported a link between irisin and the MS in adults, but only a few studies
have evaluated this relationship in the pediatric population. A signiﬁcant positive correlation exists
between irisin levels and BMI, WC, triglyceride levels, systolic blood pressure (SBP), and diastolic
blood pressure (DBP); but an inverse correlation with HDL-c levels were observed in a study by
De Meneck et al., 2018 [29]. However, after multiple regression analyses, the relationship remained
signiﬁcant only for WC. Similarly, a cross-sectional study by Jang et al., 2017 [8] found irisin levels to
be positively correlated with SBP, WC, triglycerides, fasting plasma glucose, HOMA-IR, and LDL-c.
Higher irisin levels increased the risk for obesity and MS by two-fold, even after adjusting for age,
sex, physical activity, and puberty, but after adjusting for BMI, this odds ratio was lost. A positive
correlation between circulating irisin levels and branched and aromatic amino acids was also found.
The authors suggested that the metabolic actions of irisin start during childhood and that beta cell
dysfunction and evolution towards metabolic diseases are driven by the interplay between circulating
irisin and branched-chain amino acids, which highly inﬂuence adiposity, lipids, and glucose.
In contrast, a cross-sectional study in prepubescent children found circulating irisin to be positively
correlated with SBP and DBP only, but an inverse correlation with other components of the MS
was demonstrated. After adjustments, irisin concentrations were found to be signiﬁcantly lower
in overweight and obese children with the MS compared with those without the MS. The authors
proposed an irisin concentration of 15.43 ng/mL as a cutoff value for MS distinction, suggesting that
irisin might be used as a biomarker for the MS [9].
The explanations for the contradictory role of irisin in metabolic diseases in children have yet to
be clariﬁed. Although myocytes are responsible for exercise-induced irisin secretion, in the context of
increased adiposity, fat cells may be the primary source of high circulating irisin observed in some
obese individuals with the MS. Increased fat mass may stimulate irisin production as a means to
counteract new set points in energy balance. Conversely, a decrease in adipose tissue browning in
obese individuals with the MS may be related to lower circulating irisin. Notably, in studies that
showed positive associations between the MS and irisin, only anthropometric parameters such as
BMI and WC, but not metabolic parameters, remained signiﬁcant after adjustments, supporting the
role of adipose tissue and its association with irisin in children. Furthermore, although it has been
suggested that circulating irisin might regulate energy expenditure in adults with altered glucose
metabolism, this compensatory mechanism could be limited in children, particularly before puberty,
as a consequence of a proportionally lower muscle mass compared with adult populations.
4.3. Adipocytokines
Contradictory results have also been demonstrated regarding the relationship between irisin
levels and adipocytokines. Circulating irisin has been positively correlated with leptin, but negatively
associated with adiponectin in both obese and normal-weight Korean children [8]. A negative
correlation between irisin and adiponectin was also observed in obese and normal-weight Italian
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children [20]. In an interventional study, a positive correlation between irisin and leptin was
observed before and after an 8-month physical activity program in normal weight and obese
children. The decrease in leptin after the exercise intervention showed a strong association with
the decrease in irisin levels across all BMI subgroups [6]. In contrast, two studies found no correlation
between circulating irisin and leptin, adiponectin, or resistin levels, either at baseline or after lifestyle
interventions [27,30]. Concerning inﬂammatory cytokines, positive correlations between irisin and
TNFα and IL-6 were observed in a cross-sectional analysis of the PANIC study [27,30].
The negative association between irisin and adiponectin levels may indicate that in states of
low energy expenditure, decreased adiponectin might stimulate a compensatory increase in irisin in
order to increase energy expenditure. However, the positive association between irisin and leptin
levels, which both decrease after a physical exercise intervention, supports the hypothesis that irisin is
produced by adipose tissue. Since there are some inconsistent results, the interplay between irisin and
adipocytokines needs to be further investigated. The association of irisin levels with TNFα and IL-6
suggests that irisin levels could be related to a proinﬂammatory proﬁle.
4.4. Fatty Acids Composition
Higher irisin levels have recently been associated with metabolically unfavorable fatty acid proﬁles
in overweight and obese children, compared with normal weight ones, in a cross-sectional analysis
from the ongoing PANIC study. In a subset of children, higher irisin levels were associated with
polymorphism linked to an increased accumulation of hepatic triglycerides, suggesting that increased
irisin levels may be intended to prevent lipid accumulation and progressive steatosis and ﬁbrosis.
Additionally, higher proportions of oleic acid, adrenic acid, and docosapentaenoic acid in plasma were
associated with higher plasma irisin levels among overweight/obese children, which suggests that
irisin is directly associated with increased activity of elongation and desaturation steps following the
desaturation of linoleic acid. A possible association between plasma irisin and delta-6-desaturase
activity in plasma cholesteryl esters was also found [31], which has previously been reported to
be associated with insulin-resistant states [32]. Excess body fat could modulate these relationships
through fatty acid-mediated cross-talk between metabolically active tissues.
4.5. Energy Intake and Expenditure
Recent studies have elucidated the interplay between new energy intake and expenditure regulators,
such as oxytocin, which is involved in food intake regulation in the central nervous system. A positive
correlation between circulating irisin and oxytocin levels was observed in AAs compared with EAs
and NAs [33]. In contrast, in an obese population, irisin and oxytocin appeared to have opposite
roles, as the ﬁrst was found to be higher in obese and overweight pubescent children and adolescents
compared with controls, while the opposite was found for oxytocin levels. Yet, a correlation between
irisin and oxytocin was not studied by Binay et al., 2017 [7]. Thus, oxytocin signaling and the regulation
of food intake may be more signiﬁcant in high energy consumption situations, such as in AAs, while
an inverse association is found in obesity.
5. Association of Circulating Irisin with Gender, Puberty, and Hormonal Status
Regarding the differences in irisin concentrations between genders, some studies in normal-weight
subjects have concluded that circulating irisin levels were higher in lean girls than in lean boys.
Noteworthy this difference between genders has not been observed in overweight or obese
children [5,6,8,11,27,28]. As for puberty, a signiﬁcant difference in irisin concentration between
prepubescent and pubescent subjects was also observed in obese children. After one-year follow-up,
an increase in irisin levels was found in ﬁve obese subjects that had begun puberty, compared with
those who had not [10].
Exploring the relationship between irisin concentrations and hormonal levels, in a study of
adolescent athletes, Singhal et al., 2014 [12] found no signiﬁcant difference in sexual hormones between
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groups. However, irisin was found to correlate with a higher free androgen index in AAs, while a
positive correlation between irisin and estradiol was observed in NAs. The meaning of these ﬁndings
is not yet understood.
Most studies have concluded that gender differences in irisin concentrations in children and
adolescents are not due to puberty status, but rather to total adipose tissue, brown adipose tissue,
and metabolic activity, with girls having a higher body fat mass than boys. However, a contradictory
conclusion was obtained in one of the previous studies stating that in the obese population, entry into
puberty was the main factor involved in the increased irisin levels.
6. Association of Circulating Irisin with Mother–Offspring Relationship and Gestational Age
in Neonates
Circulating levels of irisin in newborns are believed to be maternally inherited. In a cross-sectional
study in Arab families, circulating irisin was found to be an inheritable trait between mother and
offspring [34]. Others have found signiﬁcantly lower irisin levels in newborns than in mothers. In a
study of Mexican mother/newborn pairs with single, non-complicated pregnancies, only newborns
from cesarean sections presented lower irisin concentrations than their mothers compared with
labor-born neonates [35]. Arterial cord blood total antioxidant capacity, IL-1β, and IL1-RA levels
positively predicted newborn irisin concentrations. Maternal IL-13 negatively predicted offspring
irisin levels, while IL-1β positively predicted newborn irisin concentrations.
In another cross-sectional study in 70 pairs of newly-delivered Greek neonates and their mothers,
irisin levels were also lower in the neonates [36]. A possible explanation for the higher irisin levels
in labor-born neonates compared with cesarean-born ones could be related to physical stress during
labor possibly mimicking physical activity. Additionally, differences in neonate and adult muscle mass
could explain the lower irisin concentrations found in neonates compared with their mothers.
Associations between irisin concentrations and gestational age in newborns have been demonstrated.
Comparing newborns from different gestational ages, many studies have found higher irisin levels
in term infants compared with preterm newborns, as well as positive correlations with birth weight
Z-scores. Measurement of irisin in umbilical cord blood has shown that irisin levels are lower in small
for gestational age (SGA) newborns compared with appropriate for gestational age (AGA) and large
for gestational age (LGA) neonates [36–38]. In contrast, in a study of Caucasian women, a higher irisin
level in preterm infants compared with term infants was found [39]. Irisin levels were also signiﬁcantly
higher in maternal blood compared with umbilical cord blood. In intrauterine growth restriction
(IUGR) subjects, fetal irisin concentrations were found to be signiﬁcantly lower, compared with AGA
controls and LGA neonates [40]. In the LGA group, fetal irisin concentrations were positively correlated
with fetal insulin levels.
The lower irisin concentration in SGA and IUGR newborns might be attributable to their
smaller muscle mass. It has been previously shown that IUGR neonates have impaired skeletal
muscle growth [41], while SGA neonates have a smaller skeletal muscle mass [42] and total body fat
percentage [43] compared with AGA newborns. Since irisin is needed for non-shivering thermogenesis,
which is crucial for the adaptation of the newborn to the postnatal environment IUGR, and SGA
neonates with low irisin levels might be predisposed to hypothermia at birth [40]. In addition, IUGR,
together with LGA neonates, are at high risk for obesity and metabolic disorders, as well as for
alterations in fetal adipose tissue development and hormonal dysfunctions [44]. These facts might
explain the positive correlation between fetal irisin and insulin levels observed in the LGA group.
Therefore, irisin might be an important metabolic factor during very early stages of life that may render
these neonates susceptible to insulin resistance and the MS later in life.
7. Association of Circulating Irisin and Other Diseases
Although irisin has been studied in a few other organs and diseases in the pediatric population,
its role remains unclear. High irisin immunoreactivity evaluated through immunohistochemistry
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was demonstrated in acute appendicitis biopsies from Turkish children. Positive correlations of irisin
levels with urine, saliva, and serum, as well as with total white blood count, neutrophil percentage,
and reactive C-protein have also been found. Irisin was higher in all samples from patients with
appendicitis, compared with controls. In the post-operative period, irisin concentration reached
baseline levels 72 h after surgery, suggesting that irisin secretion could be increased in response to the
acute inﬂammation of appendix tissues [45].
Irisin was also studied in Egyptian children with epilepsy. Children with idiopathic epilepsy
presented higher irisin levels compared with controls [46]. Plasma irisin showed a positive correlation
with the severity of seizures and the duration of the disease, probably playing a role as a predictor of
uncontrolled seizures. The authors hypothesized that the elevated irisin levels may play a protective
role against the hypoxic effects of seizures, as has been demonstrated by Zhao et al., 2016 [47] and
Mazur-Bialy et al., 2017 [48] in animal models.

Figure 2. Association of irisin concentrations with cardiovascular, metabolic, and anthropometric
parameters, physical activity, and mother-infant relations in children. +: Positive correlation; −:
Negative correlation; 0: No correlation; SFA: Saturated fatty acids; MUFA: Monounsaturated fatty
acids; PUFA: Polyunsaturated fatty acids; SBP: Systolic blood pressure; WC: Waist circumference;
LDL-c: Low density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-c: High density lipoprotein cholesterol; HOMA-IR:
Homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance; DM1: Diabetes Mellitus type 1; IL13: Interleukin
13; IL-1β: Interleukin 1 beta; IL1-RA: Interleukin 1 receptor antagonist.
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Finally, in a study of prepubescent patients with Turner syndrome who underwent recombinant
human growth hormone (rhGH) therapy, a signiﬁcant increase in irisin levels was found after treatment,
although no relationship between irisin and IGF-1 was observed before or after therapy [49]. Negative
associations between irisin levels and metabolic parameters were found, while a positive association
of irisin with HbA1c was identiﬁed. These results suggest that in treatment-naïve Turner syndrome
patients, who are predisposed to the MS, the physiological role of irisin may be disrupted and that
rhGH therapy may restore it.
Figure 2 summarizes the associations of plasma irisin levels with body composition, cardiovascular
risk factors, the metabolic syndrome, diet and physical activity interventions, as well as neonates and
infant–mother correlations in the pediatric population.
8. Conclusions
The role of irisin as a regulator of body composition, and cardiovascular and metabolic diseases,
as well as its correlation with physical activity and dietetic interventions has been understudied in
the pediatric population, and it is still poorly understood. Contradictory ﬁndings have been found
regarding the association of irisin with BMI, WC, fat mass, muscle mass, cardiovascular risk factors,
insulin resistance, fasting glucose, and lipid levels, as well as its role in obesity and the MS. Irisin levels
have been found to differ by gender in lean children, but not in obese ones. Controversial hypotheses
to explain these ﬁndings have also been explored.
Irisin might represent an adaptive response to preserve energy in children with decreased muscle
and fat mass, such as those who are underweight, and in SGA and IUGR neonates. Meanwhile,
in children and adolescents with obesity, cardiovascular risk factors and the MS, irisin might either
increase energy expenditure through thermogenesis, or it may represent an insulin-resistant state,
especially considering the negative association of irisin with adiponectin and its positive association
with leptin. Furthermore, irisin has even been associated with a proinﬂammatory proﬁle.
Increased irisin levels during short bouts of aerobic exercise may only represent increased energy
expenditure, but the lack of response during long term regimens, which even include nutrition and
diet counseling, may be attributed to an adaptive thermogenesis. Further research in the pediatric
population is required to conﬁrm the association of irisin concentration with body composition
parameters, physical activity, and cardiometabolic diseases, as well as to elucidate the role of irisin and
its underlying mechanisms as a regulator of the metabolic state.
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Abstract: The cardioprotective effects of ginseng root extracts have been reported. However,
nothing is known about the myocardial actions of the phenolic compounds enriched in ginseng
berry. Therefore, this study was undertaken to investigate the effects of American ginseng berry
extract (GBE) in an experimental model of myocardial infarction (MI). Coronary artery ligation was
performed on Sprague–Dawley male rats to induce MI after which animals were randomized into
groups receiving either distilled water or GBE intragastrically for 8 weeks. Echocardiography and
assays for malondialdehyde (MDA) and TNF-α were conducted. Flow cytometry was used to test
the effects of GBE on T cell phenotypes and cytokine production. Although GBE did not improve
the cardiac functional parameters, it signiﬁcantly attenuated oxidative stress in post-MI rat hearts.
GBE treatment also resulted in lower than control levels of TNF-α in post-MI rat hearts indicating
a strong neutralizing effect of GBE on this cytokine. However, there was no effect of GBE on the
proportion of different T cell subsets or ex-vivo cytokine production. Taken together, the present
study demonstrates GBE reduces oxidative stress, however no effect on cardiac structure and function
in post-MI rats. Moreover, reduction of TNF-α levels below baseline raises concern regarding its use
as prophylactic or preventive adjunct therapy in cardiovascular disease.
Keywords: Panax quinquefolius; ginseng berry; myocardial infarction; phenolic compounds

1. Introduction
Ginseng has been used for centuries in the traditional medicines in Asia. It is a herb derived from
genus Panax, of family Araliaceae and has thirteen different species which are indigenous to Asia and
North America [1]. Active components of ginseng include ginsenosides, saponins, polysaccharides,
alkaloids, peptides, polyacetylenes, phenolics, and fatty acids [2,3].
Int. J. Mol. Sci. 2019, 20, 983; doi:10.3390/ijms20040983
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Out of all the bioactive compounds of ginseng, ginsenosides have been more extensively studied
compared to the phenolic compounds. However, phenolic compounds are now being investigated
in several studies for their diverse biological actions [3]. Salicylic acid, p-coumaric acid, ferulic acid,
cinnamic acid, and quercetin are some of the phenolic compounds identiﬁed in ginseng [3]. Unlike
ginseng roots, the chemical composition of ginseng berry is less known. A comprehensive proﬁle of the
phenolic compounds found in Korean ginseng berry, root, and leaf has been reported [3]. In the Korean
ginseng berry, chlorogenic acid was reported to be the predominant compound present, followed by
gentisic acid and rutin [3]. In the North American ginseng berry, caffeic acid and chlorogenic acid were
reported to be the active polyphenolic constituents in a study of the protective effect of ginseng berry
extract against oxidant injury in cardiomyocytes [4]. In spite of reports of the presence of bioactives in
ginseng berry, it is not commercially used and is often discarded as a ‘useless by-products’ [5,6].
A recent study showed that ginseng berry has higher total phenol content (including quercetin,
rutin, and resveratrol) than the root [5]. Although both ginseng root and berry have pharmacological
actions, in some instances berry has been found to be more effective. Ginseng berry has been reported
to have a more potent antihyperglycemic action than the root at the same dose [7]. Ginseng berry has
been shown to reduce coagulation of blood [8], improve insulin sensitivity [9], and regulate glucose
metabolism [10]. Ginseng berry extract (GBE) was found to protect cardiomyocyte against oxidative
stress by activating the antioxidant Nrf2 pathway [11]. An echocardiography study using ginseng root
extract demonstrated a signiﬁcant improvement in left ventricular function [12]. However, ginseng
berry with its high phenolic content has not been evaluated for its effect on cardiac structure and
function. Accordingly, the present study investigated the effect of a phenolic rich GBE on cardiac
structure and function. Furthermore, the damage to the heart muscle resultant from a myocardial
infarction (MI) triggers an immune response [13]. When this immune response is uncontrolled it can
cause more damage to the heart. Phenolic compounds have been shown to modulate immune
responses [14]; but there is a paucity of information on immunomodulatory effects of phenolic
extracts from ginseng berry. Thus, our study also assessed immunomodulatory activity of GBE
in the myocardial infarction (MI) model induced in rats by coronary artery ligation.
2. Results
2.1. Phenolic Content and Antioxidant Capacity of GBE
The total phenolic content of the GBE was 3586 ± 04 mg gallic acid equivalents/100 g dry weight
using the Folin–Ciocalteu assay. Oxygen radical absorbance capacity (ORAC) assay was performed
to assess the oxygen radical scavenging activity of the extract. As expected, GBE exhibited a strong
antioxidant capacity with a value of 151,864 ± 883 μmol Trolox equivalents/100 g dry weight. The
proximate analysis is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Proximate analysis of ginseng berry extract.
Constituent

Value (%)

Moisture
Dry matter
Crude protein
Crude ﬁbre
Fat
Ash
Non-ﬁbre carbohydrates
Total digestible nutrients

8.19
91.81
8.61
1.54
0.90
12.50
68.26
69.77

2.2. Body Weight and Heart Weight Characteristics after MI
Biometrical characteristics were assessed to check whether the coronary artery ligation or
treatment with GBE was able to produce any alterations. No signiﬁcant changes in body weight
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and heart weight were observed between groups 8 weeks post-surgery. The percentage of scar weight
was 21.31% less in GBE-treated MI animals, but not statistically signiﬁcant when compared to the
water-treated MI animals (Table 2). No differences were observed in the heart weight to tibia length
ratio values between groups. Similarly, liver and lung weights also did not show signiﬁcant differences
between groups (values not shown).
Table 2. Biometrical characteristics of sham and MI animals with and without ginseng berry extract
treatment for 8 weeks after coronary artery ligation.
Parameter

Sham-W

Sham-G

MI-W

MI-G

Body weight (g)
Heart weight (g)
LV weight (g)
% infarct
Heart weight/Tibia length (g/cm)
LV weight/Tibia length (g/cm)

573.1 ± 11
1.433 ± 0.05
0.70 ± 0.060
0.32 ± 0.009
0.15 ± 0.013

579.9 ± 21
1.355 ± 0.05
0.86 ± 0.051
0.30 ± 0.01
0.19 ± 0.011

538.4 ± 12
1.458 ± 0.03
0.73 ± 0.03
32.37 ± 2.8
0.33 ± 0.0
0.16 ± 0.01

549 ± 16
1.415 ± 0.05
0.82 ± 0.04
25.47 ± 2.3
0.31 ± 0.0
0.18 ± 0.01

Values presented are mean ± SEM. MI: Myocardial infarction; LV: Left Ventricle; Sham-W: Sham MI treated with
distilled water (n = 8); Sham-G: Sham MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day (n = 8); MI-W: MI treated
with distilled water (n = 12–14); MI-G: MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day (n = 12–14).

2.3. Lack of Improvement in Cardiac Structure and Function with GBE Treatment
M-mode echocardiography was carried out to assess the effect of GBE on the left ventricular
remodeling at 4 and 8 weeks post-MI. At 4 weeks, left ventricle (LV) internal diameter (LVID) values at
systole and diastole were comparable between water- and GBE-treated sham animals (Figure 1A,C).
In contrast, the water-treated and GBE-treated MI groups had signiﬁcantly higher LVID values
when compared to the water-treated sham group indicating left ventricular dilatation (Figure 1A,C).
A similar trend was observed at 8 weeks with signiﬁcantly high LVID values at systole and diastole in
the water-treated and GBE-treated MI groups in comparison to water-treated sham group (Figure 1B,D).
However, no changes were observed in LVID after GBE treatment in MI group (vs. water treated MI
group) at 4 and 8 weeks (Figure 1A–D). LV volumes were also observed to be altered. MI animals
treated with water and GBE showed signiﬁcantly higher end-diastolic volume (EDV) and end-systolic
volume (ESV) when compared to water treated sham animals (Figure 1E–H). There was no difference
observed between sham animals treated with water and GBE, for EDV and ESV. GBE treatment of MI
animals did not produce signiﬁcant changes in EDV and ESV when compared to the water-treated MI
animals (Figure 1E–H).

4 weeks

8 weeks

A

B

Figure 1. Cont.
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C
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E
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G

H

Figure 1. Effect of ginseng berry extract on ventricular chamber dilatation and remodeling. (A) LV
internal diameter at diastole (LVIDd) at 4 weeks; (B) LVIDd at 8 weeks; (C) LV internal diameter at
systole (LVIDs) at 4 weeks; (D) LVIDs at 8 weeks; (E) end diastolic volume (EDV) at 4 weeks; (F) EDV
at 8 weeks; (G) end systolic volume (ESV) at 4 weeks; (H) ESV at 8 weeks. Values presented are
mean ± SEM. Bars with differing letter are signiﬁcantly different, p < 0.05. Sham-W: Sham MI treated
with distilled water (n = 8); Sham-G: Sham MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day (n = 8);
MI-W: MI treated with distilled water (n = 12–14); MI-G: MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body
weight/day (n = 12–14).

To check for left ventricular hypertrophy along with the increased LV dilatation, the thickness of
interventricular septal thickness (IVS) and LV posterior wall (LVPW) was measured. IVS thickness
at systole was observed to be signiﬁcantly lower at 4 weeks (Figure 2C), and at both systole and
diastole at 8 weeks (Figure 2B,D), in the water- and GBE-treated MI animals when compared to water
treated sham animals. LVPW thickness values were also found to be signiﬁcantly low at systole in
the water-treated MI group when compared to water treated sham group (Figure 2H). At both 4 and
8 weeks, values for IVS and LVPW thickness were found to be comparable between water and GBE
treated MI groups (Figure 2A–H).
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Figure 2. Effect of ginseng berry extract on cardiac hypertrophy. (A) Interventricular septal thickness at
diastole (IVSd) at 4 weeks; (B) IVSd at 8 weeks; (C) IVS at systole (IVSs) at 4 weeks; (D) IVSs at 8 weeks;
(E) LV posterior wall thickness at diastole (LVPWd) at 4 weeks; (F) LVPWd at 8 weeks; (G) LV posterior
wall thickness at systole (LVPWs) at 4 weeks; (H) LVPWs at 8 weeks. Values presented are mean ± SEM.
Bars with differing letter are signiﬁcantly different, p < 0.05. Sham-W: Sham MI treated with distilled
water (n = 8); Sham-G: Sham MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day (n = 8); MI-W: MI
treated with distilled water (n = 12–14); MI-G: MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day
(n = 12–14).
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Cardiac function was assessed by using M-mode echocardiography. Ejection fraction (EF),
a measure of cardiac contraction (systolic heart function), was identical between water- and GBE-treated
sham animals. The water-treated and GBE-treated MI groups showed signiﬁcantly lower EF at 4 and
8 weeks when compared to water treated sham group (Figure 3A,B). EF values were not signiﬁcantly
different between the water- and GBE-treated MI groups (Figure 3A,B). Another parameter of cardiac
contraction, fractional shortening (FS), was also signiﬁcantly reduced in the water- and GBE-treated
MI groups when compared to water treated Sham controls (Figure 3C,D). No signiﬁcant differences
were noted for FS values between water and GBE treated MI groups (Figure 3C,D).
4 weeks

8 weeks

A

B

C

D

Figure 3. Effect of ginseng berry extract on systolic heart function. (A) Ejection fraction (EF) at 4 weeks;
(B) EF at 8 weeks; (C) fractional shortening (FS) at 4 weeks; (D) FS at 8 weeks. Values presented
are mean ± SEM. Bars with differing letter are signiﬁcantly different, p < 0.05. Sham-W: Sham MI
treated with distilled water (n = 8); Sham-G: Sham MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day
(n = 8); MI-W: MI treated with distilled water (n = 12–14); MI-G: MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body
weight/day (n = 12–14).

Doppler echocardiography was used to examine the changes in cardiac relaxation (diastolic heart
function), post-MI. At 4 and 8 weeks, no changes were observed in the parameters assessing diastolic
heart function, mitral valve (MV) E and A wave velocity in all groups (Figure 4A,B). At 4 weeks,
the values of another diastolic heart function parameter, Isovolumic relaxation time (IVRT) was also
found to be similar in all the groups (Figure 4C). However, IVRT was observed to be signiﬁcantly
increased in the water- and GBE-treated MI groups when compared to water treated sham controls
at 8 weeks (Figure 4D). GBE-treated MI animals had values comparable to water-treated MI animals
(Figure 4D).
2.4. Reduction in Oxidative Stress and Inﬂammation with Ginseng Berry Extract Treatment
The 8-week water treated MI animals demonstrated signiﬁcantly increased MDA levels in the
heart tissue when compared to water-treated sham animals (Figure 5A). The GBE treated MI group
showed a signiﬁcant decrease (29%) in MDA levels when compared to the water-treated MI group
(Figure 5A). Although, values for TNF-α were comparable between 8-week water treated sham and
MI groups, a signiﬁcant reduction of ~94% was observed in 8-week GBE-treated MI and sham animals
when compared to water-treated sham and MI animals, respectively (Figure 5B).
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4 weeks

8 weeks

A

B

C

D

Figure 4. Effect of ginseng berry extract on diastolic heart function. (A) Mitral valve E- to A- wave
ratio (MV E/A) at 4 weeks; (B) MV E/A at 8 weeks; (C) Isovolumic relaxation time (IVRT) at 4 weeks;
(D) IVRT at 8 weeks. Values presented are mean ± SEM. Bars with differing letter are signiﬁcantly
different, p < 0.05. Sham-W: Sham MI treated with distilled water (n = 8); Sham-G: Sham MI treated
with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day (n = 8); MI-W: MI treated with distilled water (n = 12–14);
MI-G: MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day (n = 12–14).

A

B

Figure 5. Effect of ginseng berry extract on oxidative stress and inﬂammation. (A) Malondialdehyde
(MDA); (B) tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α). Values presented are mean ± SEM. Bars with differing
letter are signiﬁcantly different, p < 0.05. Sham-W: Sham MI treated with distilled water (n = 8); Sham-G:
Sham MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day (n = 8); MI-W: MI treated with distilled water
(n = 12–14); MI-G: MI treated with GBE 150 mg/kg/body weight/day (n = 12–14).

2.5. Immune Cell Phenotypes
Using forward vs. side scatter we can identify viable lymphoid cells. Cell shrinkage, one of the
ﬁrst indicators of apoptosis, can be identiﬁed by a decrease in forward light scatter. There was no
difference among groups in the proportion of cells that appeared in the non-viable lymphoid region.
In the viable lymphoid region (Figure 6), MI had no effect on the proportion of total T-cells
(identiﬁed as CD3+ ), helper T-cells (identiﬁed as CD3+ CD4+ CD8− ), cytotoxic T-cells (identiﬁed as
CD3+ CD4− CD8+ ) or activated T-cells (identiﬁed as CD3+ CD25+ ) and activated cytotoxic T-cells
(identiﬁed as CD3+ CD4− CD8+ CD25+ ). MI did result in an 8.0% lower proportion of activated
helper T-cells (identiﬁed as CD3+ CD4+ CD8− CD25+ ) and 9.8% lower proportion of T-regulatory
cells (identiﬁed as CD3+ CD4+ CD8− CD25+ foxp3+ ) compared to sham-operated rats. GBE treated rats
had a 9.4% higher proportion of T-cells and 13.2% higher proportion of cytotoxic T-cells, but a 7.4%
lower proportion of helper T-cells compared to water treated rats. There was no effect of GBE on the
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proportion of activated T-cells, activated helper T-cells, activated cytotoxic T-cells and T-regulatory
cells (Table 3).

Figure 6. Immune cell phenotyping. (A) Deﬁnition of viable lymphocytes (Lymph) and non-viable
lymphocytes (NV); (B) Deﬁnition of CD3 binding after gating on Lymph; (C) Deﬁnition of CD4 and
CD8 after gating on CD3+ Lymph; (D) Deﬁnition of CD25 binding after gating on CD3+ Lymph;
(E) Deﬁnition of Foxp3 and CD25 after gating on CD3+ CD4+ CD8− Lymph; (F) Deﬁnition of CD25
binding after gating on CD3+ CD4− CD8+ Lymph.

In the non-viable lymphoid region compared to the viable lymphoid region, there were lower
proportions of all T-cell phenotypes, except for helper T-cells (Figure 7). Rats that had an MI had a
30% lower proportion of activated cytotoxic T-cells compared to sham-operated rats in the non-viable
region. There was a trend towards a lower proportion of T-regulatory cells after MI compared to sham
(p = 0.06), but no signiﬁcant difference in the proportion of total T-cells, activated T-cells, helper T-cells,
activated helper T-cells, or cytotoxic T-cells in the non-viable region. Compared to water-treated
controls, rats treated with GBE had a 29.4% higher proportion of T-cells and a 10% lower proportion of
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activated Helper T-cells in this region. There was no difference in the proportion of activated T-cells,
helper T-cells, T-regulatory cells, cytotoxic T-cells and activated cytotoxic T-cells (Table 3).

Figure 7. Representative ﬂow cytometry plot for non-viable lymphocytes. (A) Deﬁnition of CD3
binding after gating on non-viable lymphocytes (NV); (B) Deﬁnition of CD4 and CD8 after gating
on CD3+ NV; (C) Deﬁnition of CD25 binding after gating on CD3+ NV; (D) Deﬁnition of Foxp3
and CD25 after gating on CD3+ CD4+ CD8− NV; (E) Deﬁnition of CD25 binding after gating on
CD3+ CD4− CD8+ NV.

2.6. Cytokines Production
ConA stimulated splenocytes from rats that had an MI when compared to controls, did not show a
signiﬁcant difference in IL-2, IFNγ, IL-10 or TNFα concentrations produced or between GBE treatment
and control (Table 4).
Unstimulated samples were below the lower limit of detection for IFNγ (6.8 pg/mL) and TNFα
(27.7 pg/mL). Unstimulated concentrations of IL-2 and IL-10 were not affected by MI or GBE treatment
(Table 4).
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CD25+

CD25+

Foxp3+ CD25+

CD25+

2.3 ± 0.3

17.5 ± 0.9

3.1 ± 0.1

4.9 ± 0.2

75.6 ± 1.3

4.9 ± 0.2

27.2 ± 1.1

2.8 ± 0.2

39.6 ± 1.2

12.3 ± 0.4

16.3 ± 0.4

57.1 ± 1.2

11.5 ± 0.3

30.0 ± 0.9

Sham
n = 16

1.6 ± 0.2

18.3 ± 0.8

2.7 ± 0.1

4.5 ± 0.2

74.4 ± 1.1

4.3 ± 0.2

25.7 ± 0.9

2.7 ± 0.1

39.2 ± 1.0

11.1 ± 0.3

15.0 ± 0.4

57.5 ± 1.0

10.9 ± 0.3

30.0 ± 0.8

MI
n = 23

Model

0.05

0.56

0.06

0.13

0.49

0.07

0.31

0.66

0.80

0.03

0.04

0.80

0.14

0.99

p-Value

2.2 ± 0.2

17.3 ± 0.9

3.0 ± 0.1

4.9 ± 0.2

74.9 ± 1.1

4.9 ± 0.2

23.1 ± 1.0

2.7 ± 0.2

37.0 ± 1.1

11.9 ± 0.4

15.9 ± 0.4

59.5 ± 1.1

11.5 ± 0.3

28.7 ± 0.8

Water
n = 20

1.7 ± 0.2

18.5 ± 0.9

2.8 ± 0.1

4.4 ± 0.2

75.1 ± 1.2

4.3 ± 0.2

29.9 ± 1.0

2.7 ± 0.1

41.9 ± 1.1

11.6 ± 0.4

15.4 ± 0.4

55.1 ± 1.1

10.9 ± 0.3

31.4 ± 0.9

GBE
n = 19

Treatment

0.17

0.36

0.18

0.05

0.94

0.06

<0.0001

0.97

0.004

0.60

0.40

0.01

0.15

0.03

p-Value

2.4 ± 0.4 a

16.7 ± 1.3

3.2 ± 0.2 a

4.9 ± 0.3 a

75.7 ± 1.8

4.9 ± 0.3 a

22.9 ± 1.5 b

2.7 ± 0.2

37.8 ± 1.7 ab

12.8 ± 0.5 a

16.7 ± 0.6 a

58.7 ± 1.7 a

11.7 ± 0.5

29.2 ± 1.3 ab

Sham Water
n=8

2.2 ± 0.4 ab

18.4 ± 1.3

3.0 ± 0.2 ab

4.9 ± 0.3 a

75.5 ± 1.8

4.8 ± 0.3 a

31.5 ± 1.5 a

2.9 ± 0.2

41.5 ± 1.7 a

11.8 ± 0.5 ab

15.9 ± 0.6 ab

55.5 ± 1.7 ab

11.3 ± 0.4

30.9 ± 1.3 ab

Sham GBE
n=8

1.9 ± 0.3 ab

18.0 ± 1.1

2.9 ± 0.2 ab

5.0 ± 0.2 a

74.2 ± 1.5

4.8 ± 0.3 a

23.2 ± 1.3 b

2.8 ± 0.2

36.2 ± 1.4 b

10.9 ± 0.5 b

15.1 ± 0.6 ab

60.4 ± 1.4 a

11.3 ± 0.4

28.2 ± 1.0 b

MI Water
n = 12

Interaction

1.2 ± 0.3 b

18.6 ± 1.2

2.6 ± 0.2 b

4.0 ± 0.2 b

74.7 ± 1.6

3.9 ± 0.3 b

28.2 ± 1.4 a

2.6 ± 0.2

42.3 ± 1.5 a

11.4 ± 0.5 ab

14.9 ± 0.6 b

54.6 ± 1.5 b

10.4 ± 0.4

31.9 ± 1.1 a

MI GBE
n = 11

0.54

0.66

0.59

0.08

0.83

0.17

0.22

0.30

0.46

0.17

0.54

0.41

0.65

0.39

p-Value

Values are means (pg/mL) ± standard error. Means with different superscript letters are signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05). GBE: Ginseng berry extract. 1,4 : Outliers (value >3× standard
deviation of mean) were removed: 2 from MI water and 1 from sham water group; 2,3,7 : Outliers (value >3× standard deviation of mean) were removed: 2 from MI water; 5,6,8 : Outlier
(value >3× standard deviation of mean) were removed: 1 from MI water.

% of CD3+ CD4− CD8+

8

CD4− CD8+
% of CD3+

% of CD3+ CD4+ CD8−

7

% of CD3+ CD4+ CD8−

6

CD4+ CD8−
% of CD3+

% of CD3+

5

CD3+
% non-viable cells

Non-Viable lymphocytes

% of CD3+ CD4− CD8+

4

% of CD3+

CD4− CD8+

Foxp3+ CD25+
% of CD3+ CD4+ CD8−

3

% of CD3+ CD4+ CD8−

2

% of CD3+

CD4+ CD8−

CD25+
% of CD3+

1

CD3+
% lymphocytes

Viable Lymphocytes

Lymphocyte
Phenotypes

Table 3. T-cell phenotypes in viable and non-viable gates.
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0.65
0.49

267.0 ± 35

ND

47.3 ± 3.1

383.0 ± 75

ND

49.2 ± 3.3

IFNγ ConA

IFNγ UNS

ND

TNFα UNS

/

0.43

/

0.13

0.35

ND

779.1 ± 42

28.3 ± 2.4

48.4 ± 4.1

ND

312.9 ± 59

3.9 ± 0.4

1910 ± 133

Water
n = 20

ND

711.8 ± 41

33.1 ± 3.1

47.9 ± 2.3

ND

312.7 ± 47

3.4 ± 0.3

2055 ± 114

GBE
n = 19

Treatment

/

0.30

0.30

0.81

/

0.79

0.52

0.47

p-Value

ND

792.9 ± 87

29.2 ± 6.8

51.9 ± 5.4

ND

427.8 ± 131

3.5 ± 0.6

2067 ± 279

Sham Water
n=8

ND

754.3 ± 79

35.4 ± 5.6

46.9 ± 4.2

ND

343.7 ± 89

3.3 ± 0.2

2155 ± 248

Sham GBE
n=8

ND

770.0 ± 42

27.9 ± 2.4

45.9 ± 5.9

ND

245.9 ± 49

4.2 ± 0.6

1805 ± 125

MI Water
n = 12

Interaction

ND

680.9 ± 43

30.8 ± 2.8

48.7 ± 2.7

ND

290.1 ± 51

3.6 ± 0.5

1983 ± 90

MI GBE
n = 11

/

0.68

0.70

0.41

/

0.40

0.72

0.80

p-Value

Values are means (pg/mL) ± standard error. Abbreviations: Ginseng berry extract (GBE); Interleukin-2 (IL-2); concanvalin A (ConA); unstimulated (UNS); interferon-γ (IFNγ);
interleukin-10 (IL-10); tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα); ND = not detectable. 1 IL-2 UNS 4 samples from sham/water, 2 from sham/GBE, 4 from MI/water, 6 from MI/GBE were below
detection limit of 0.46 pg/Ml; 2 IFNγ ConA 1 outlier removed from sham/water group; 3 IL-10 ConA 2 samples from MI/water and 1 from sham/water were below detection limit of
19.4 pg/mL; 4 IL-10 UNS 5 samples from sham/water, 3 from sham/GBE, 5 from MI/water, 6 from MI/GBE were below detection limit of 19.4 pg/mL.

ND

29.1 ± 1.8

727.4 ± 31

33.1 ± 4.2

773.6 ± 57

IL-10 UNS

4

TNFα ConA

IL-10 ConA

3

2

4.0 ± 0.4

0.24

1890 ± 79

3.4 ± 0.2

IL-2 UNS

2111 ± 181

1

IL-2 ConA

p-Value

MI
n = 23

Sham
n = 16

Cytokines

Model

Table 4. Supernatant cytokine concentrations from concanvalin A-stimulated and unstimulated splenocytes.
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3. Discussion
The present study is the ﬁrst to report that ginseng berry phenolic extract has a strong antioxidant
effect despite no effect on cardiac structure and function in the condition of a MI.
Although there is no information in the literature on the effects of ginseng berry on heart structure
and function in any settings of cardiovascular disease, some studies conducted with Korean ginseng
(Panax ginseng) have shown that GBE exerts anti-atherosclerotic [15], anti-diabetic, and anti-obesity
effects [16]. Unlike ginseng root extract, GBE has been found to inhibit the mRNA expression of
interleukins 1β and 6 inﬂammatory markers and it is likely through this mechanism that it exerts
its antihyperglycemic and anti-obesity effects [17]. GBE also increases prothrombin time, indicating
potential atherothrombotic effects [8].
Ginseng consists of phenolic compounds which include phenolic acids and ﬂavonoids with strong
antioxidant activity, but these are less characterized as compared to the ginsenosides. Chung et al.
reported 4–9-fold higher phenolic compounds in the 3–6 year-old Korean ginseng berry (Panax ginseng)
compared to the same age roots [3]. A higher phenolic content has been observed in the older
Korean ginseng berries when compared to younger ones; the total amount increasing by 20–48%
with an increase in the cultivation year. DPPH free-radical-scavenging activity (DPPH activity) of the
3–6 years old Korean ginseng berry is 3–5 fold higher than the root, suggesting the strong antioxidant
activity of the berry [3]. In this context, an extract derived from American ginseng berries protected
cardiomyocytes from oxidative stress induced by H2 O2 and antimycin A [8]. An approximately
60% reduction in cardiomyocyte death was observed with the American GBE, clearly demonstrating
that it can salvage cardiomyocytes from the oxidative injury [18]. The proposed mechanisms for the
American GBE antioxidant actions included direct free radical scavenging activity and stimulation of
NO synthesis [18]. This study, therefore, examined the antioxidant potential of North American GBE
(Panax quinquefolius) in addition to examining its cardioprotective potential in an experimental model
of MI.
The present study demonstrated a signiﬁcant reduction in ventricular function after a MI.
The reasons behind this adverse outcome include an impaired contractile function as well as infarct
expansion leading to ventricular dilatation. Two-dimensional echocardiography performed on patients
with an acute transmural MI has demonstrated dilatation of the infarct zone. This infarct expansion
phase, which occurs due to the slippage of necrotic myocardial ﬁbers, starts as early as 3 days after
infarction [19]. This early regional dilation occurring in the infarcted zone results in an overall
left ventricular dilatation. The ventricular dilatation may continue until 30 months after infarction.
Unlike the early expansion phase, both infarcted and non-infarcted segments are affected during the
chronic phase dilation [20]. This disproportionate cardiac dilatation alters left ventricular topography
and is associated with poor prognosis for long-term survival of MI patients [19]. Left ventricular
dilatation has been associated with the progression of cardiac dysfunction as cardiac and stroke
indices decrease. Of note, ventricular dilatation results in and is not the result of deteriorating cardiac
function [21]. Left ventricular function is usually assessed by ejection fraction and end diastolic and
systolic volumes. Ejection fraction has been observed to have a strong effect on mortality. With
the increase in left ventricular internal diameter, there are substantial increases in end systolic and
diastolic volumes with consequently increased stress on ventricular wall. Earlier studies with gated
scintiphotography revealed an increase in left ventricular end-systolic volume and decrease in ejection
fraction in MI patients compared to normal subjects [22]. Three months follow-up demonstrated
increased values of LV ejection fraction in patients with clinical improvement and decreased values
with clinically worsened cases [22]. Moller et al demonstrated that echocardiographically determined
ejection fraction was a powerful predictor of mortality during a median follow up of 19 months [23].
A progressive increase was noted in the cardiac mortality in patients with ejection fraction below
40% [24]. Another important determinant of the ventricular function post-MI is the end systolic
volume (ESV). Consideration of ESV along with EF adds more predictive power for mortality risk
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stratiﬁcation of MI patients [25]. Echocardiographic analysis revealed that GBE treatment does not
prevent infarct-related impairment in cardiac structure and function.
Reactive oxygen species produced during oxidative stress damage membrane lipids, proteins,
DNA thereby causing apoptosis of cardiomyocytes and eventually resulting in cardiac dysfunction [26].
Inﬁltration of inﬂammatory cells in the myocardium after an ischemic event initiates an exaggerated
inﬂammatory response, this further accelerates and worsens ventricular remodeling by increasing
myocardial injury [27]. Higher levels of the inﬂammatory marker TNF-α have been associated with
ventricular dilation and cardiac ﬁbrosis. Our results demonstrate a signiﬁcant decrease in the LV levels
of TNF-α and MDA due to GBE treatment, indicating that it can reduce the inﬂammatory and oxidative
response in MI. The substantial attenuation of cardiac oxidative stress observed in MI rats could be
associated with the robust antioxidant capacity of GBE, as determined by its oxygen radical scavenging
activity. Despite exerting strong antioxidant effects, however, GBE was unable to ameliorate cardiac
remodeling and rescue cardiac function in MI rats.
The large GBE mediated decline in cardiac inﬂammatory response observed in the present
study is consistent with a previous report which showed that treatment with Korean ginseng
berry (Panax ginseng) suppressed the expression of TNF-α and thereby reduced atherosclerotic
lesions [15]. Chronic use of TNF-α blockers has nevertheless been associated with increased risk
of cardiovascular complications. A deﬁciency in TNF signaling for an extended period of time
can cause immune system defects. The cardiac effects of TNF-α are biphasic. While high levels of
TNF-α is associated with apoptosis, the basal level of TNF-α is required to maintain cytoprotective
Nrf2 signaling [28]. Kurrelmeyer et al reported the importance of TNF signaling in protecting
cardiomyocytes against ischemic injury [29]. The protective mechanism against hypoxic damage
could be via activation of protein kinase A which stimulates SERCA2a thereby reducing intracellular
calcium concentration during calcium overload [30]. Thus, TNF-α signaling helps in pumping calcium
ions in the sarcoplasmic reticulum and restoring cytosolic calcium back to baseline levels [30]. It is
possible that the reduction of TNF-α levels due to GBE observed in the present study may be as a
consequence of: (a) reduced expression of the TNF-α gene and a lessened production of TNF-α protein,
or, (b) increased production of soluble TNF-α receptors, which could bind and inactivate TNF-α [31].
However, the results of our examination of T cell phenotypes and function and ex-vivo cytokine
production showed no differences in the immune response to GBE.
Limitations and Future Opportunities
This study has certain limitations that should be taken into account while interpreting the observed
ﬁndings. Despite the study being sufﬁciently powered for analysis, the sample size may have been too
small as the observed effect size was small. A preliminary pharmacokinetic study would have assisted
in appropriate dose selection and treatment regimen. In addition, more than once daily administration
might have resulted in a sufﬁcient plasma steady state concentration that could have produced a
different outcome. Furthermore, pretreatment with GBE may have resulted in an adequate cardiac
tissue distribution of polyphenols necessary for potentiating the endogenous antioxidant system
during an ischemic insult. The results of our study open up opportunities for further investigation
including a comparative study of a polyphenol rich extract from ginseng berries vs. polyphenol rich
extract from roots, and other parts of the plant.
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Ginseng Berry Pulp Extract
Ginseng berries from three-year-old Panax quinquefolius L. (North American ginseng) were
provided by C & R Atkinson Farms Ltd, St. Williams, ON, Canada. The berries were stored at
−20 ◦ C until they could be freeze-dried in smaller batches. After freeze-drying berries, the seeds were
removed and the pulp was ground to a ﬁne powder. Pulp extracts were prepared in batches at a ratio
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of 10 g ground pulp per 200 mL of 80% methanol. The slurry was mixed at room temperature using
a rotary shaker, at 200 rpm for 1.5 h. The mixture was centrifuged at room temperature for 15 min
at 10,000× g, saving the pellet for further extraction. The supernatant was collected and stored at
−20 ◦ C and the remaining pulp went through two additional rounds of extraction with 80% methanol.
All supernatants were pooled together and stored at −20 ◦ C. The solvent was removed by rotary
evaporation and the remaining aqueous extract was freeze-dried. Multiple extracts were performed to
produce sufﬁcient ginseng berry pulp extract for the study. Dried extracts were further ground to a
ﬁne powder and combined to form a homogeneous product for the study. The pH of the dried extract
was 4.5 and the ﬁnal product was stored at −80 ◦ C
4.2. Quantiﬁcation of Phenolic Content and Antioxidant Activity
To ensure complete mixing of dried samples three biological replicates were prepared. A quantity
of 0.125 g dried powder of each of these replicates (a, b, and c) was dissolved in 3 mL of autoclaved
18 ͉ Milli-Q water. Tubes were vortexed, sonicated for 10 min and then centrifuged at 10,000× g.
The supernatant was used for subsequent measurement. The assay was performed in a 96 well
plate by combining reagent and sample in sodium carbonate buffer. By using a protocol modiﬁed
from Ainsworth and Gillespie [32], the total phenolic content was determined by spectrometry using
SpectraMax M5 (Molecular Devices, San Jose, CA, USA) microplate reader at 765 nm wavelength.
A method modiﬁed from Gillespie et al [33] was used to determine the oxygen radical absorbance
capacity (ORAC) using 2,2-azobis(2-amidinopropane) dihydrochloride (Wako Chemicals, Richmond,
VA, USA) as a peroxyl generator. The decline in ﬂuorescence of ﬂuorescein was measured kinetically
for 60 min using a SpectraMax M5 microplate reader and the area under the curve was calculated for
each sample.
4.3. Proximate Analysis
The core proximate and dietary chemical composition of the sample was determined using
standard AOAC methods for ash (AOAC 923.03), fat (AOAC Am5-04), crude ﬁber (AOAC Ba 6a-05),
crude protein modiﬁcation (AOAC 990.03) and moisture (AOAC 930.15). All tests were conducted by
the Central Testing Laboratory (Winnipeg, MB, Canada).
4.4. Animal Study
This study protocol was approved by the University of Manitoba Ofﬁce of Research Ethics and
Compliance and Animal Care Committee and was done in accordance with the guidelines by the
Canadian Council for Animal Care. Male Sprague Dawley rats (150–175 g; Charles River Laboratories,
Quebec, Canada) were housed in a temperature and humidity controlled room with a 12 h light/dark
cycle. Rats were anesthetized with 1–5% isoﬂurane with oxygen at a ﬂow rate of 2 L min−1 and kept in
a surgical plane of anesthesia with 2% isoﬂurane during surgery and subjected to permanent ligation
of the left anterior descending artery (LAD) to induce MI or to sham surgery. A left thoracotomy
was done, and the heart was gently exposed from the pericardial sac through the incision. The left
anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) was located and occluded with 6-0 polypropylene silk
suture at about 2 mm from aortic root. The suture was tied and the ligation was estimated to be
successful when the anterior wall of the left ventricle turned pale. The heart was repositioned, then
chest compressed to remove any air from the cavity and the incision was closed using a purse string
suture. Sham-operated animals that served as normal control were subjected to similar surgical
procedures except that the LAD was not ligated. Buprenorphine 0.05 mg kg−1 was administered
pre- and post-surgery (2 times a day for 2 days) subcutaneously as an analgesic agent to all rats. All
surviving sham and MI rats were assigned to the following 4 treatment groups: (1) Sham MI—distilled
water as vehicle (Sham-W); (2) MI—distilled water as vehicle; (MI-W); (3) Sham MI—ginseng berry
extract 150 mg/kg/body weight/day (Sham-G); (4) MI—ginseng berry extract 150 mg/kg/body
weight/day (MI-G). The 4 groups consisted of sham (n = 8) and MI (n = 12–14) rats and received the
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treatments by oral gavage for 8 weeks. The sample size was calculated using G*Power statistical
software with the power of study kept at 80%. Animals were regularly monitored for well-being.
4.4.1. Transthoracic Echocardiography
All experimental rats were weighed and anesthetized with 3% isoﬂurane in a chamber, and
then kept under 1.5–2% isoﬂurane throughout the procedure. An echocardiogram was obtained at
4 and 8 weeks post-surgery by 2D guided M-mode and Doppler modalities with a 13 MHz probe
(Vivid E9; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) as described by us earlier [34]. 2D M-mode
parasternal short-axis view images were obtained to determine systolic functional parameters such as
the percentage of left ventricle (LV) ejection fraction (EF), fractional shortening (FS), and end-systolic
volume (ESV) and end-diastolic volume (EDV). Doppler measurements included isovolumic relaxation
time (IVRT), mitral valve (MV) E wave, A wave, and E wave deceleration time. The cardiac structural
parameters such as interventricular septal thickness (IVS), LV posterior wall thickness (LVPW), and
LV internal diameter (LVID) at diastole and systole were determined from parasternal short-axis
view images. All echocardiographic images were analyzed to calculate the listed parameters using
EchoPAC software (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA). All measurements were performed
and averaged from three cardiac cycles to account for interbeat variability.
4.4.2. Biological Sample Collection and Analysis
All animals were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine (9.0 mg per 100 g and 0.9 mg per 100 g IM).
The depth of anesthesia was assessed by pedal withdrawal reﬂex. The blood sample was collected
from the inferior vena cava by opening the thoracic cavity and the heart was immediately excised.
The whole heart was rinsed in PBS, LVs, septum, and ﬁbrotic scar tissues were separated, weighed and
ﬂash frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Percentage of infarct (scarred/ﬁbrotic) LV tissue was calculated by dividing the weight of scarred
LV tissue by whole weight of LV tissue as described previously [35]. Evidence of overt heart failure
was assessed by determining the presence of ascites and by calculating the lung and liver wet-to-dry
weight ratio in all rats.
To determine MI-associated oxidative stress and inﬂammation, the levels of the lipid peroxidation
product, malondialdehyde (MDA), and tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF α) as a proinﬂammatory marker
were assessed in the heart tissue using commercial kits.
4.5. T-cell Phenotypes and Function
To assess the effect of MI and GBE treatment on T-cell phenotypes and activation state and T-cell
function, the following experiments were conducted.
4.5.1. Isolation of T-cells
Single cell suspensions were obtained by pressing spleens through a 100μm cell strainer using
the barrel of a sterile syringe into a sterile Petri dish containing Hank’s buffered saline supplemented
with 10 mM-HEPES, 4% fetal bovine serum, and 1% antibiotic/antimycotic at pH 7.4. Erythrocytes
were lysed with ammonium chloride buffer. Cells were subsequently washed and re-suspended in
label buffer (PBS containing 23 mM-sodium azide and 2% fetal bovine serum). Cell count and viability
was completed using a Nexcelom AutoT4Plus. Cell concentration was adjusted to 1 × 107 cells/mL in
label buffer [36].
4.5.2. Cytokine Determination
Splenocytes were resuspended in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10mM-HEPES, 10 mM-sodium
bicarbonate, 1 mM-sodium pyruvate, 2 mM-gluatmine, 0.1 mM-non-essential amino acids,
50 μM-2-mercatpoethanol, 1% antibiotic/antimycotic and 5% fetal bovine serum at pH 7.2 at a
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concentration of 1 × 106 splenocytes/mL and incubated at 37 ◦ C and 5% CO2 with 2.5 μg/mL
Concanavalin A (ConA), or unstimulated for 48 hours. After incubation, samples were centrifuged
at 400 g at 4 ◦ C for 5 min to pellet cells. Supernatants were stored at −80 ◦ C until analysis.
The concentration of IL-2 (lower limit of detection (LLOD) 0.46 pg/mL), IFNγ (LLOD 6.8 pg/mL),
IL-10 (LLOD 19.4 pg/mL), and TNFα (LLOD 27.7 pg/mL) were measured in cell culture supernatants
using a cytometric bead array on a FACSCanto II ﬂow cytometer. All samples were analyzed in
duplicate with CV <10% according to the BD Cytometric Bead Array Mouse/Rat Soluble Protein
Master Buffer Kit Instruction Manual [37].
4.5.3. Phenotyping
T-cell phenotypes were determined by ﬂow cytometry using isolated splenocytes. Monoclonal
antibodies against rat CD3 (FITC label, clone 1F4, isotype mouse IgMκ ), CD4 (PE-Cy7 label, clone
OX-35, isotype mouse IgG2a,κ ), CD8 (PerCP label, clone OX-8, isotype mouse IgG1,κ ), CD25 (APC label,
clone OX39, isotype Mouse IgG1,κ ), foxp3 (PE label, clone FJK-16s, isotype rat IgG2a,κ ) were obtained
from BD BioSciences (Mississauga, ON, Canada). Antibodies were incubated with 1 × 106 cells/mL for
30 min at 4 ◦ C in the dark. Cells were washed, and then incubated in Foxp3 ﬁxation/permeabilization
working solution at 4 ◦ C for 18 h. Following incubation cells were washed with the permeabilization
buffer and incubated with mouse CD16/CD32 antibody at 4 ◦ C for 5 min to block non-speciﬁc binding.
Foxp3 was added to cells and incubated at 4 ◦ C in the dark for at least 30 min. Finally, treated cells
were washed using the permeabilization buffer and re-suspended in PBS. Data were acquired on a
FACSCanto II ﬂow cytometer using the 488 nm and 633 nm lasers. Figure 6 shows representative ﬂow
cytometry plots. Forward versus side-scatter plots were used to gate on intact lymphoid cells and
non-viable cells. The data were collected in list-mode format with the analyses based on 100,000 cells
satisfying the light scatter gate for lymphocytes using Cell Diva software (v8.0.1). Unstained cells
were used to assess auto-ﬂuorescence, isotype controls to assess background staining, and single color
samples were employed to adjust color compensation [36].
4.6. Statistical Analysis
All values are represented as means ± SEM. Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was
used to determine the effect of surgery (factor 1) and treatment (factor 2) and their interaction (SAS,
version 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary NC, USA). Unpaired t-test was utilized for comparison between
2 groups Signiﬁcant differences among means were determined using LSmeans. Differences were
considered signiﬁcant at p ≤ 0.05.
5. Conclusions
The results of this study suggest that although GBE exerted potent antioxidant activity, it was
unable to recover cardiac function in post-MI rats.
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